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-MINUTES
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS

,January 28,1969
I

A public Hearing o~ ~he zoning Board of Appeals of .tpe Town of
Chili, N.Y. was held in the Administration Offices of the Town of Chili,
3235 Chili Aveziue, Rochester, N.Y. 14624 on Janua;r;y. 28, .:1.969 at 8:00
P.M. The Hearing was called to order by the, Chai~an, Robert Hunter.

,

Roll call was as follows:

Present: Mr. Robert Hunter, Chairman
Mr. charles pfenninger·
Mr. Ej:9ward Va,~lyke :
Mr. John R. palermo
Mrs. iGE!rtrude T~ger .
. Mr. John Li.ghthouse

i

Also present: :Mr. Daniel L. Miller, Deputy Town Attorney
:Mr. William Davis,Supe:l:'intendent of _Building.
I ' •
I ,

:If. postponed 1j.earing on. application of MCI:l,l~ee Oil Corp., 1296
Sao:ttsville Road, for approval· to erect a ,gas I:!ervi,ce station
on scottsville Road, app. 1280, and erect an advertising sign
advertising station, as per plans submitted. A zone.

I

I
e

; r

Mr. 1>1cDltee appeared l;1efore the Board. ~1r. Hunter advised this hearing
was originalJ,Y.! called in November on this application and was post-
poned until December, then again. Mr. McIntee is here this evening
but his attorn~y, who was to present this case, was called away
today. We decided rather than postpone it again, would here case, I
recognizing Board may have to have more information, but would like
to have what there is at hearing, and could reserve decision and
request the additional information.

Mr. McIntee presented a plot plan for study. Advised had frontage
of 390' and th~ westerly side is 116' deep, the easterly side is
314.58', which, is about 3~ acres of land. Would like to use about
300' frontage which feel would be sufficient for the service station,
leaVing driveway close to end of property so as to get a reasonable
sWing~ from traffic without congestion coming in and getting out
readily. wou19 have five islands on premises which would each have
about three pumps, up to date lighting and flood lighting on premises.
Building appr0f.imately 30' x 30', and foot short on any plan here, but
would shrub en~ire piece of property and the building would setback
about 50' from:islands, 50' from front back to center of island
which should be 100' setback from 10t line. Thenwuld have low
,fence, rail fehce in front of property so traffic could not run in and

I
out in between~driveway. shrubbing would be around entire, from •
sides around back of station so as to cover up any baCkground and
back of station, which is not always best thing to look at.
Hr. vanslyke q~estioned islands to be how far back. Mr. McIntee I
advised 50' to: senter of island, so actually 42' to front edge of
island. They are all in ]he, parallel with road. setup different
than most gas ~tations, would be little larger set up of pumps and

Iislands, feel from experience, driving in and up to pump better than
old way and ha,je proven it out in coupld of cases, by driVing in and
facing pump th~n swinging out to traffic, able to bring traffic up
to pump then can all swing out either side without any congestion of
traffic. More: up to date stations, in west have had same type of
set up. They feel these better type than old. Wegman stat:i.on on
Lyell Road andjEl Rancho on west Henrietta Road started out this
way. It has p~oven out and they feel it is good setup. Mr. Hunter
questioned, th~s will be normally manned? ~~. McIntee adVised yes,
all manned. Ml=. Palermo questioned how close was driveway from adj oining
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~~.. ·~L~~~;~;':>-1
lO:•• -::":C:.-- "I' CHILI. N,Y.
:~- NOTicE .IS HEREBY' GIVEN that'
Jij;,;. :_--,..ihere ".m. be • j)ubUc h~arl"g of thef
.~. .... ·Jl!oni!li:.)3ua,d of Appeal. of lhe, .101l'1l ,
: ,... _. Qf r;;hI},t to be held In the Clllli Ad·to. .r1StrJ~UOll Office, 3235 Chill Avenue, :
,;, •• < ~~ N.Y. 14624 on JJlJllJar~ 2S.
l'll""'''- ~69 >.t 8;00 :l'.M. to consider t1Le lol· :
~- lowing :iI>pljcaliOQs: ,
~_:. ..of It~c£'r.~,,&j~d ¢t;;:~~SI2'~ a~~~~jg~ ,
i~- Road• .f'.Q:: approY'I1 to erect a gas ~-
j"lI' Icc.tn.Ijon on ScOttSyllle Road., app,
l 1280. and erect an ad"ercls;og sign ,ul.
[M" lC[~~.tion. 3~ pet plans subrnltted.
:; , #2. Ai:i.,llcation of HarOld FOld, :6~7
.. __-Ch,Iii Avenue, for "Pprova[ to erect.ce-t.

•.-;-- • '. il~ecii1!QlI."(: U· J( [7' r.L 26$1 Chili Ai .
nne, . IS' .rrcm ren,. lot line. 60' from,

il.•,-,-..,.~-l1ow,e, 3eO' from west liJle, 100' from:.' "",t llee," E DisuicL ..1: • .;
- . ,it3, AppUcatIon of Bernard Bjd.ll~l\i•.

:201 Anffi,lus Orivc, for approval to e,ec;l .

-r fothli:ti~i-r~~~o1~a.;~Z rg: :e~t·lfo~ .
x ~,)U' In A zone, . .. .. ' "I1'4, ,o'l.ppJicatloJl of Mrs, John Hel- .

, ~ laqy, 816 .Ballantyne ROad, tor ""I"
proval to operate a !teunel on proll..:
;;Zs~in8t&Ba':"a:,ty"e !toad, bemg rS .,

-;J;,S. AP.Plkation of Ruby Pikuet, 1Q20I
PlI,UI Roa.d to renew variance .llranlell .
ro 'operate a (wcoOPt:rator beauty shop i
vri.tb 12" x 24" illuminated sign 10""
fr<Jn1 front Jot Iine, sinn Q<)\ to be il-
Iuntinated later than 9:00 P .M, in Ezone. \

Jtt;, ApplkaUol1 of M13. Denald Steg,
~~~~ J..i::::. R:r:i~!r ~:s ~~~~ed·IO~?o~:;
1~63. LOopernte a dog kennel wlth stipu-
lation of a maximum of t<f adult lOy
n\W"ature -poodles at 1610 Dads Road.

E14~nA~ircatiouor Larry Gruendikc.
47 Peter Road, ~hurchville, N.Y, for
approva 10 convert building hou.Jng
one store en first Ilood willI two apart-
ments 00 second !loor, 10(0 buildin~
.u '* store _llD li"'t J('l!1r. ant! on. or two
~parlmcnt5 on Iitsf. l1Q9.vt "11ad' two
apartments on seeopd .floor. B '<QIX!:

:!!8. AppHcalloo. (){ Gold Seal H"m",.
1nc., 1I9 East Main S1r~ff. for approval
~~a:e~b~it~~~ ~~3~~f ~~e'Ntir Pfl
Lester Avenue, tot baving 80" frontage
and 181.89' depth,' D Dj'lrkt.

"'9. ApplIcation of Gold SeaJ fl'omei.
tlte" 119 futst Malo Stlcct, for approval
to eeect horees on substandard lots. 7A
Mnrrison Avenue. 17F Alfred A.-en""
}i~ 1~~I:ne~Vent1C. lois beln~ :50' ~

.>,Il interested parties ate requested (0
"'" prescnt.• By Order of the Cha,rMan
<lr the Zonln~ Board DC Appeals of the
'Town or CbiJi. N,Y.

ROBERT HUNTER.
bB-lt....Jan. 2~T.U. Chairlnan.
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lot? Mr. McIntee advised on west, did not see any dimensions on plot
'plan, thought ~out 25 or 30' from first edge of driveway to.16~ ~ine.
The other would.be about '90', still own 90' on east side of'property.
Mr. Hunter asked, ~;J: he .could verbaliy locate this~,propert.y. Mr. McIntee
advised west side~station owned by Joseph $chu1er, Sobmac Corp. wnioh
they' leased fr9m: them for ten years now, Shamrock staf:ion. Lease expiring
,firr;;to£ May and;, frarikly have enjoY!ild good business .over there, his boys
and,himself, and acquired.this property Under lease, this pie~e talking
"!-bout,. four year:s ago ,from l>1-rs. Ackerman. On lease and used in conjunction
with station parking and diesel p\.U1lp back tlier~ and sell quite a bit of
diesel oil and did not go out 'and advertise it becaus~ inconvenient to
get traffic in ap.d out of there, but did service lot of diesel there and
parki~g, lot of t~'leir ec:luip~ent and own transport and smalleJ:'. ,trucks and
used as headquarters, serviced quite a few trucks like Air Freight
trucks and parke\::!. theIl\ in ,rear~ Mr. Hunter asked ,i~ he" proposed' to
operate new stat~on in same fashion? .Mr.~1cIntee advised' will operate

. ' I" • "a little .different , ,Will not have any service place~ This will"be
~trictly.~un as ,ga~'station n~t as ,repair garage.' BUilding.is only
30' x 30' and this is'strictLy gas" serv.ice station•.Mi-. palermo .questioned
in other' words, Just selling gas, as far as small'maintenance? Mr.,McIntee
advised no maintenance on cars, no oil changes, strictly gas station.
Mr. Hunter quest;Loned would he be servicing trucks with diesel? Mr.
l·lcIntee adyisedno plans for diesel at all, doubted whether will. Mr.
Hunter· S£uestionea. any veh1cular'.parJdng 11). .station? , Mr~ i4cIntee"advised
they ~anted to get away' from that•. Feel.that"trucks and'cars do not mix,

~ I •• . • • •• ..;. .

people do not want to come in for service on cars and fearfu~ of trucks.
~rucks hindr,anc~1 to cars, place 'for trucks and piace fot' cars. ncea
not feel this. isi it" Tp,lking strictJ.y, for automobiles, not' trucks. Mr.
palei:mo ~estion~d ~imilar to"we~an's on Lyeil? 101r. McIntee advised yes.
Mr. vanslYke'questioned he will continue to operate Sh.amrock and use
that for repairsl and oil changes? Mr. McIntee advised' their lease runs

. out MaY· 1st, .wil;t. be out of 'there. May, 1st, noc pick up "\-Uother, option.
Mrs. Tang~r ques~ioned. this will:- replace. tJ::1at station? f.lF' MCln~ee
adv,is~d yes. . F. ~fenninget' questioned, will the!" PlJ..l:l ~his ¢lown'?

, Mr,. McIntee did not know. Mr. Schuler owns that. ,Tl:ley have outgrown
. that, it is old,! out. of date~ it is not su'i~le for them, cost them a
lot' 'to r~pa:l,.;', t~eir lease' calls for repairs and constantly repai,Fing
~t no~.to s~e ~hfimselves through, very ba~ shap~. , . '

. l..: •• .

. .Mr. Hunter asked~ .if any of his ~therp·lans·indicate what bui1.'ding ~ight
.Look, ,l.ike, and outdoor, lighting?·. Mr•.l\<lcIntee ,'did not have ariytb~ng on
iighting t ,th~y w~u :useisl~d -iighting over eac~ island ~ ~lood. i:ights
a~png roadside, ~hin~g back ;j.nto driveway to sh<;,w drivew;ay and property
itself•. Mr. Hunter quest,ioned kind ,of lighting in new station." m~rcury

I • ' "'" .vapor, ,this sort-I, of. thin.g~ Mr. M<:Intee adv.ise~ ,yes, with swiO,9 type
J.ight" it, ~s sl;1i~ldeq from 'road, they are very conscious ,?f this, ao as not
to plind traffic. Nr. ,Hunter question'ed in how many feet, .or where will
it be"locate'd',?' itt. MCInt'ee f~lt 'lighting should be stuc(J:eo, by ~pert and
that is what wil~ be, and will, submit that to the Boa~d if 't~ey wish
i;:o hav~' it. Mrs!. Tangei". c\sked wha:tthe' hours of operation. 'wer~'. I 'Mr.
McIntee advised. for last ten years open from 7:00 to 11:00, would

'.. imagine that is ~heir .hqurs , :;;.e'ven days ~ , ' ,

'l-ir:w VanSlyke C:iSks.d .Wh~t wa~ <:9.~si.;ieJ:::ed for sign on'pla~e. l>1r. McIntee
advised. one sign"8' .x S' in size on. one poie. Will' be .light'ed with
,fluorescent ligh~ing externally from ~ither side~~7~en~1cula~'~0road
and- wi1'1' be lit i'l'hEm n~~esSi!iry .for lightin~~, ~robO!:p?-y s~e" h9~r.s a'S
sta:tion but not when sun is shining anp. not when ~tation not J..n
operation. ,Mr •. yanS1Yk~ questioned how ;far bac~ from 'highWay? M7.
McIntee 'would irn~gine apout ~ro~ the lot line, probabl~ back about
6' .or .8', thepo'le or nearest part of sign . They propose fencing i this
rail fence in their plan here, to be inside 'of lot line about' 2' and
their sign would be inside that 3' to 4', about centered, in,premises.
He had an old pl~n on the building itself, showing what it will loo1~
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.. like.: - ¥r,. vanSlrke que~tionedthe'~onfitructio,:,- an~-'was ao.viseo. stainless
steel around top, underneath is plaster material, :sides would be~' thinks
they are going tb hav:e' b~iCk -and ,not "going to 'have porcelain, 'concrete
brick' faced with, brick and plaster CElilil'.lg and seainless ste~l'flat

. 'top, 'pitch back:: Mr.' Hunter quest~oned, eS'setif.iallY"buiidiilg'itself
would house what:. Mr. : ~lcIntee advised two' rest rooms, Of;E:i;Ce, sci:les
room, storage' zoom in pack, furnace room.' He "pointed them 'out on'plan. I
Mr. Hunter ,questioned how~~ut'pr6~isionof"storage qf tra~h,'re£u~e,
etc. ~. MCIntee' had not giv~nariy t~ought to, that .: Mr ~ HuntEilr adVised
Board would l~el to' se~ them enc~o:sed. Mr. Mc~ntee"~ought, yeSShOU1_
be-, -have to keep, them controllea . ' -

, '!. .
, 'I', _., "
Mr .,,~~ter qtil:~t~oned'wOU1Cl: he a~t?all'y 0J?erat:e'this yourself? Mr:
McIntee adVised yes, he and his boyS', his 'son has'been in it ten years,
,likes ,thisbusin~ss 'very wei~.Mr. palermo questioned; oil they sell
people, buy quantity, whatever you need? 'Mr. 'McIntee 'advised yes,
you add it"1:o caks''-' 'l'ifo ,b~ys""for 'changirig oil, or iubricating, quick
operat.1on ~' This: s,eerna' to be ,- l.:rend 'coming because' car oWners and -man-
ufacturers want you'to'come in tqeir place. Mr. p~ler.moquastioJed
who is their nei!;hbor to east? :Mr. H.cmtee adVised Mi. 'Schu~er, he
C\wn around there!. . , ".< "

,

Mr. MU~ei' quest~on~d/ this propo'sed' s'tation wOU~d be right adjacent
. to existing' Sham;t"ocJ<tstation~did'heo....Li this property or did he have
option. N.r. 'McIhtee advised yes to first- question and yes' they own
'it, took title ~~st'week. !vIr. Hunter thou9ht Board would Walt -t:o-see
specific plans on lights and location of site before they'would be'

.. willing ~o give approval, 1£ everything' el'se ~'were' in: order. Mr. palerml
,would 'like to see, pr<:>yision"for "handling refuse indicated; 'on plans'•
. Felt 'they, must: i' " " "

I

Mr. Vanslyke que~t:ioned this lot is 396':'frontage'?" I>1r. ,McIntee advised
394', asking £or:'300 for tols purpose', leaVing ,94' 'iot. Mr. vanSlYke
"c~ented this i~ in'~ zone, 'this' creates future proplem, does it not?
.~tr. Hunt:er agreed yes, makes substandard lot for our A standards.' '~
'would be only 28 1,000 'square feet and code cal~s'--for 65','000. bir. VanSlyke
questioned that y,ould'be cause of possible future' problem that would
come before the BOard. ' M.r: McIntee advised they have no plans at all
for this at pres6nt time, ma~n thought to get this, felt 300' would
be s:ufficient~ !Mr-~' ~unter commented only possibili-cy would be faced
future request for variance' for substandard lot or else combining it
with existing•. Mr. Davis questioned aepth of that 'lot. 'was ,told 314'

, ' on long side and: maybe 50' -60' less than -ehat,' on other, maybe around
• I· ~ ., •

24'0' deep. Mr. Davis questioned setback in back of new building ;Mr.
McIntee advi:sed about 55' in cl'osest corner.' Mr. Davis advised need
80' in back so would need variance for this distance'- Mr. McIntee
felt to bring bu~ldingany closer, would crowd everything, the way ...
they wanted' to s~t it up. Mi:'. vanSlyke felt if used other 90' would
have. practically: their" amount ;in back, if. 'shifted p~ahs 'Would have I
80' and not leav'¢ Board wi.th futu:l:e 'prol::llem. Mi:. Pfenn-inger question-
ed how far would' this building be>frcim one there now? M.r. cavis
thought 200'. M;t:'. Hunter thought looked' about: 140' ," 150' to nearest
corner. He asked Mr. McIntee if he would consider this shifting they
were speaking ofl here. Mr • .McIntee advis~d, ~£ n~cess~ry ye~,. Mr.,Hunter
felt if piece left' up there moxe of problem than combJ.ning J:C. Thought
, should be consiaereCias one piece of property. MJ:'. McIntee thought
could be done ve~y easily; Mr. pfenninger asked if he wanted to reserve
piece for someth'ing lese'?' 'Mr~ McIntee advised no idea, but thought 300'
would be ~nough ~or this" but would be perfectly all right, ,would move
down ,if nl;!cessar:r. l-lr. 'pal,ermo questioned he thought he would hold this
one parcel, r:ig~t'? Mr. McIntee advised yes. ~. vanSlyk~ -commentied at

t time this' was of" no use to him or anyone else.presen , ", ,_'
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Mr:'Hunter invit~d anyone at heai:iIig ~no wishe~ to :).ook at p'lani;".
Mr. Joseph Schul'er an~'Mr~ Thomas MCDermott; his attorney and Mr.'
'Neil'strassner o£ Names'noad appea~ea and:~arnined th~'plans s~mitted.
'Mr: strassner ,a~~e~ Mr. Scliuler.·what h~ w~S,go~g '~~ do'with t~e old
, st~tion and 1"1r. Schuler advised he ~as going, to keep' it. ' Mr. st:r;assner
~I?ked Mr ... MCIntee what he"w~s going 'to do with t:ralj'lh and' hoped ,J::l.~r would
tak,e par~ of,' it better' in the':;Euture':- felt it ,looke¢i. t~riible, now. l-lr.
Schuler advised his'~wo hou~es' face,this, ~o o~jection'against station
way,plans ~t, pU;C n91:: ~y it, has been' .~or ten years, .be·continuously
, t±-ying 'to straigh'j:;eh him out. His two ncuses r;i.ght l1ehind it.' He
presented pictur~'of':1:hE3 pi:es~nt property for study by 'Board shb\oiing
truclts ,park~d <;>0: propei'ty~ , He advised haSi picture, 'which they lost,
of '~he p~esent s~ation 'whicl1, lqoks ter:r'ib'le. It was pointed' out where
Mr., Schuler wa~ building golf course between the' propert:i' 'in' question
and the'theatre.! He 'thought car' wash wa~ going to be taken out: and used

, for cIUbhC)tiljle: i~r. C sd:iuie sald 'have seven stations on road now within
• .. ,.' . I· .... . • ; . ~ .' ." •
mile and half from paul Road to barge canal and two closed'mos't of
time. "w6nd~red ~f feasible to put one next to one existing_ ' Mr. McIntee
,'felt this stat'ion' \.las closed' for 'two years' before they'tooK it'·over.,
Mr ~ SchuleJ;, sa'id' it' Wa~' ~ever' c1osep.,~' . '. .' : ' , . ~ . .':

~ ,

Mr. 'Bunter'questioned if any one hea~£ng in' favor of,'this ~Pl.i,cation.
NO":'one appeared,::' 'He. questioned if' any in oppositiqn tothis' appH,cation.
Mr. schuler advised he was opposed'to it. No'onefur-ther appeo:ied•. .
Mr. vanSlyke asked Mr. Schuler, he said he was opposed to this proposition.
He would like hili to expand on it if possible, his reasons. "Any, other
reason than fact' that will be another gas station? Mr. Schuler said
becau'se' been very bad operation for' 10' years. ' continuous sore eye. Mr.
Davis' co~id not' straighten it out, 'Mr. MCIntee'didnot pay attention to
it. 1"1r. McDermott advised can look at station now and picture they
have, Mr. MCInte6 knows him and trouble have had , go~e'straight down

Ihill from time had lease and they would be less than candid if did not
. -'~~ica.te cl;:lhce~:. .if .he i1. .~antedi.t, " it:- wilL go', rig~t ,down ~hiJ.l.
Will park things; aJ.,l over pIac'e, regular jUnk yard~"not tri:ed to' Ii'epair
it Qr "ma"intain it.;. work to be done 'to, b~ing existing station back to
~ybody's standatd. , They were concerned about 'substandard'size of lot
'going to put" in' and not sure ~at' is, new'being plannea, does ind.i:cate
ba~k +OO'~ as h7 4nderstandp,. That is 'th-eir main ccncezn-, gone- straight
down , . Mr _ palermo 'qUestioned, they indicate present station woald,
continue to ope~te with a'new operator,. even though this new:stat'ion
was· granted? Mr'. schuler adVised yes'.. Mr. Lighthouse' ques-b1oned, would
they cleari:it 'uP:'- ,"}o1i:: ;MCDermott advrsed have,,·to do th;i.s. 1>1r~' pfenninger
questioned' wil~ they remodel' i,t. ,"Mr. Schuler advised repair 'and' clean

, it up, it is run: down. 101r. Pfenni.nger'i1'iquired, !'I,r. MCInte~ suppi<:Jsed to
, keep 'it ,in repa:i.~ a~cord;i~g, to his~ ;Lease', did' he' do' it'? Mr,. 'McDermott
adVised no. Mr. i..McIntee 'aavised yes, good' repair; Foundation sunk,
di~ not ja~k, up' bUild,iIig, but' everything e~se up in repair'. r,rhey painted
building three or four times ±nside'and outside 'since'been there. It
is an oid bu'ildmg and they have picture of::bu.ilding when they first moved
in, there' a"nd they dug' it away in 'truck' loads the rubbi'sh and junk' and ,
they have no place to put stuff now. They have outgrOwn the place and
apologize for the IOOks'of place. The,picture:the'Board saw is ,not
picture of th~iriequipment, i~ is equipment used for 'grading new golf
cours~;' ~ll that, heavy 'equipment in picture. Mr. schuler ~eturned he
leased to those peOPle .., ·Mr. McIntee agreed in spite of' evel:ything,the
pJ,ace is untidy, I he admits it'. -'They 'have' stored ,additional ,pump i.n
rear of ,station, this they will not have" they have warehouse',now,
moving all their: stuff" moved out of the're," there will be 'nothiI:lg .
stored. iJu;. Pfe~ning~r ~quired'1s this'the only'station he, operates'?
Mr. M~Inte~ advised 14, two in canimdaigua, ,'have two on Dewey Avenue,
one on pennsylvania'Avenue'and'North Goodman, South Clinton.'. ' _. .' . ..." ~. ~ .
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Mr. Miller asked,.Mr. Schuler first of all would he :be kind enough to
lend Board p,ictur~ for' a numbez; of,weeks wilich he hrpught' in" ' For '
the ',recor<J., what a;t:'e piece.s 1;>eIonging to Mi;. M.CIntee and what beiongs

, to him. Mr. Schuler' advised tank :belongs 'to him~ nbthi~g'belong's to
them.. ali" on hi~ :).and~ leased that out, to excava:t;!;ng contrad:oi.. ' all
his lanq", hut' other picture wanteq. to show, lost: it. ' 'This is 'lot on
wh'ich wan£s ::0 9u11d neW station: l-lr. Miller questioned did,he iease I"

, Land for storage of construction'lilquipment. Mr. ~cIntee advised he
, has park~d on p~operty whi~~ doing Mr ~ SCh.1fler· s. wo~k ant;i grad.ed lot '
for him (lilr. McIntee) and, .moved in there to do it and then Mr. 'Schuler
started', his: work a~cCdone Mr. sc~u:1er~s"work'an? inoved"out"o£ thei:~ •
now, but trailer used fpr headquaters. :islevl;!r got rent out' of it,'
a'uowed him to' come 'in whiJ.e doing his work and:Mr. Schuler's' work.
Mr ~ p~ll?rmO aSk~d 'date picture wal:j :taken;', Mr. schuler'a~vi.sed twp'
weeks ago,. ].1r: ..McIntee, advised Mr. Freeman was contractor and moved
,'!-:P: to Ballant~~, Road,' bY" :railroa~ tracks therf;3.' Mr'. Mill/jlr' quesiioned
'M,r. McDermott; di~ he understand, tIi~m to say Mr. schuler"s construction?
He, :--as advised S;Ol,f, course. l-il:: 'i.1iHer 'qUestioned! is tha;t going"to be
commercial. ente3;prise? ·Have they applied fo;r variance for that? 'Mr.
Schuler advised ):lad permit on that. ~lr .. ,Miller asked' if he 'had applied
for variance? lie. Schuler advised had it about three month's'. 'Mr. Millar
qUElstioned he, wa;s granted permit, not variance? Mr. Schuler did not•••• r •• .' 1 ,. •

think was required. Mr. Miller, quest'.i:oned he realized land zoned A
indulitt;,ricLl? He,hadpermit'at·thi's':point'. ,Mr. SChl,1ler,adv;i.sed ye~,
for club house ahd golf coucae , ,- ',' ' •

Appiication ,0,£ Harol.d Ford, 2657 ChUi"Avenue, for .apprO:val to
erect a gre~nhouse,12' x 17',at 2657' Ch~li<Avenue, 15' from rear
lot line, 60~' £rom house:' 30b"f~om west'line, 100' from eastI ' " • " , ,
J.ine., E dLstrict • , ,

DECISION: Reser~ed.
I , "

I
, "

Mr":. Ford, 'ap'peare~ b~for~ the Boa,rd. ,He pres,ented a pla~ of t.he, greenhouse
together wi.th tai?e location map, for s'tudy ~d point.ed out app,~oxUnately
whe~e sheds ~...ere! on prope'rty, which' he moved: to west and, greenhouse
would :be appro:8;ima,tely wh'ere the, sheds were. 'I'he di.sta~ce,is' apprOXi-
mately 20' from lot line, Lexington subdivision is 'on,property ad}acent.
'H,is i.s a co~er ,lot and'ther,e il\l a. red wpod f~nce, that runs along his
propeJ;'ty. The stnaller'buildin9 wafS bro,ode,r hC??Se..'- 8' x l~:', in, wh:i.ch
,rais.ed chickens,; but do not any more •. Homes back up to red,woo<;1, fence.
HEr,pointed out on tal?e "l?cat'ion map ,-"here the homes' were, 'in co'njunction
to his~ 11r:s. Tanger' qUestioned is this .co 'l?e used aEi a hobby', and ~.
Fo.rd .advised yes!. ~1r., Hunter asked' couid he esi<imate hoW, ':I;ar from

I _ .'. • • •• • .0. •

proposed build~ to near~st home? Mr. Ford felt those lots are quite
'.deep, a:j;; Leaat, i~6' " p~oba:bJ.Y' mo~e th~m that. "Thinks house on corner
would :be closest: lind,that,is well 'ov.er 100'" Mr. E:~~er. quez'Led, he •
says J.O~' "f~o~ e~st line, so greenhouse will be 100' back from that?
Mr,. Ford advised! yes. Mr. Vanslyke quest:i.oned not 10.0' to' ~is lot:
l.i,ne to those twb b:Ui1g,ings, 'now? ",'~1r:'" Ford, advised it is 'froni' t'he streel
this. area here. ; LeXi~gton gave him eaaement; to put driveway in. ,'The
sheds are J.OO' f~om '~treet" pointed out park area triangle on side of
.L~ingto;{ pa.rk~a~'; anothe;c area' acrose the, street is'the same. ,Mr'.
vanSJ.yke·advised' he' Loolced at l-lr. Ford' s pl.ace, a J.ittJ.e concerned with ,~

three small buHf:J,i,pgs' in, a. row bacik' there. wo~deririg, probab'ly he might
need ,one for.sto~ag~"butwould be rouch nicer i~ only had one or at
most, say I, ,if be! need.ed one ,for storag~' 'of garden tools.. if, he could
conceal it behina. pres~nt new building, but looks to him wii:h tl;!.ree
sma'J.l buildings ~hiCh, are ~a~k near redwood fence and open 'y"iew from
street, because they.do not add anything to prop~rty. Mr~Ford'advised

had shrubs alon~ in back o~, them'wheri moved them ,?ve~ about 'length of
building ov~r, s~rubs,that,were there,ar~ still,there and ,has not had
chance to replace them yet at back of bUilding. Mr. vanSlyke thought

I
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but still will be V:isible from Lexingt?n end. ~lr. Ford sai.d greenhouse
will be on end of ~hem; it'will not look as Dad with a greenhouse as they
do now. On ques~ion of Mr. palermo he advised' he had moved the sheds about
C\ month ago. ~12::~ Hunter quest~oned would he consider removing one or
bo'!=h as conditiofl to gr~nting .variance. Mr.' Ford said yes. could remove
one of them, bo.th.are not full now since built, garage. just west of here
and have lot of stuff stored in brooder house in garage .now, Mr.
Hunter questioned he really needed one of them? . Mr. Ford adyised yes.
llir. Hunter questioned, would this greenhouse have int.er~al lighting, and would he
be "'/orking in it nights? Hr. Ford did not bel jeve so: 11r. Hunter inquired would he
be using lighting for growing of plants? Mr. Ford did not anticipate that, would. use
normal sunlight, dld' no~ anticipate pa.ying e.lect~ic bill to'grOl'la few plants. ~lr.
Hunter questioned so: at night this building will not be visible, not normally I,ighted
and v l s'Ib l e after dal-k? Mr. Ford advised no. Hr. VanSlyke questioned are other
b~i1dings8i x 10',1 iMr. Ford' adv l sed 8" x 12'. Mr. Palermo questioned any area in
greenhous~' set ~side; for storage? Mr. F.9rd advised ry9t really; benches and an aisle
through'it. Hr. Pal ermo ques t'loned , 'in oth!?r words, he'did'not have any space planned
-for any of his equipment, even small equipment he might be using will not be stored
in'this; nothing in this ouusl de of raising' flowers:f Mr. Ford-adv i sed no.

r •.-

Mr.• Hunte r ,questi~med -cons t ruc t Ionvof matE!rials other; than ·glass. ' Mr. Ford. adv-Ised
inch and quarer pipe; is main framework, exterior wa l l belo~l.g)ass transite which is
a liard materia') like: cemen t, ~r. Hunter questi.oned would he paint ·it.· Mr. Ford advised
it is jus.t a naturallgray.'· Had not planned 0t! doing aQyth,ing, might ,p.aint lt ~ihite,
rest of greenhouse wl l I be 'painted white frames. Thinks they furnish painted pieces,
that is 'color they furnish. Th i s vl s prefab thing bu l l t in'Medina; i't is originally
King:Greenhouse, they ca~1 it a King Greenhouse but, thQught Hill's manufacturer·now•
.They built all of Harris' greenhous'es·-and·:they maintain them.. Bu.tlding is..6' high
to..eaves, .Lt is on,~oncrete fou.ndation,·.footings are pipe set on ccncr-ete.Foot lnqs .
t1easureroent to, peak bf roof would be approximately 9 1 • 11r. Hunter thought looks like
around 10'10" or II". Mr'. Ford said have to be built at"certain p l tch , if too flat in
trouble, or too steep will not work right. They have very little variance. '

Mr. ·H'iner asked what he ·'irrtend'ed·to raise i'n greenhouse;' j1.r.· Ford advised plants,
flowers for own use,jwill not, sell them-commet'cially., ~1r'. VanSlyke questioned he
",lOuld be wi 11ing to get rid of one .of these wooden. building-s and take some I!>lants and
shrub around outs Ide Lof other bu lId Ing1. Hr,. f.:ord wouId pe wi'T I in; to. do that. OQ
ques t Ion of ,Mr. Davis" Mr. -Ford advised one l s vused for.storage.of small gas ..tank ·for

, tractor a,nd la\~n mO\'l~rs, 7tc. . . . .

On' question of Mr. Hunter if anyone present in, favor' of or opposed to tri.i~ 'appl l ca t Ion ,
tio'.one appeared. :'

O~CISION: una'nililousi~granted" but a building permit 'will not be', issued until one.
shed on the property has·been removed.

#3. Applicatlpn of Bernard Bianchi, 201 AngelUS Driye, for approval to erect a
building approx lmate lv 5Q' x ?O' on 1.91; R-2?, Fr t cker. Avenue, lot bein~ ISO'x ·??O' in A zone , '

.•.:
Mr. Bianchi appearedibefore .the'~ard. He forgot to brin9 plot'plan, but presented
sketch of IiIh.at be,wished", Building wi'lJ be of -ccnc re te bIock and would like to put
name OM top of building, painted right on building~· unlighted, either on side or
front. On sketch pointed out location of Fricker Avenue and Ballantye Road, it
is approxlmate l y 200r off. BalIal)tyn,:!, proper ty is. 150' ..x 200' ,.building is !?O' x
50',.l'Iill be,50' from frq]1~ Ijrie., Property itself 150",wide by' 197' on one sl de
and 211' on other side.' Mi-: Hunter 'asked if he could te11 Board what he' proposed
to use' 'building' for'.! Mr. Bianchi advised he was in cons tr-uc't l-on business and needed
place -to put equ'lpment , -truck 'and bul Idozer and some bu-l l d lrig materials'. He has'
-three dump trucks; bu l l dozer' andtloader .' 'They witl not all' go in bui ld inq , some"
woul d be parked outside building, in back, about 100' back there. Mr. Hunter asked
he felt could get all equipment In building or behind? Mr. Bianchi advised yes. Mr.
Hunter asked what .about si~e, what would height be, nature .of roof? Mr.,Bianchi
h?d no~hing }hat pictured it, would be corycrete.block an~ flat roof~ would:pain~
the blocks , would say about' 15' high at least. Mr: Hunter ques t Ioned , what about drive,

. would there be paved idrjve'r .Mr~ Bianchi advisee all cr-ushed is tone or paved', has not
'. decided \'1t,ere to put ;doors, where' t rucks- would come in. in f'ront ,' He pointed .out on
sketch where would' have driv~way. ',FellowJ:hat had lot· for many years had used the
road clown there:" Hr; Pfenn'inger tholigh.t would have to -do. lot 'of backing up there
with dump. truck. Mr: Bi;3nchl exp la l ned \'/hat he ,wouI c!, like to do. Mr. Miller

I
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questioned by back, ~as he r~ferring tcwester l v ,I ine of property?' Mr. £i(l.nchi
explained the. sketch Ito yhe Boar9. ,Mr. Palermo ~uest}on~d how, much eq~ipm~nt1 W~s
told bulTdozer carie~ and loader besides the tnicks,'1" ,', '
'Mr. Hunter asked' what fatilities for property? Mr. Bianchi advised nothing;'wa's first
one coming in there. : Mr. VanSlyke asked how far he was from'Monroe Tree Surgeons?
Mr. Bianchi advised about 500 t, or so. :Mr. VanSlyke asked if. this is .ded lca ted road?
Mr. Qav'is a.dvised it is on old maps> but none of those were, ever dedicated., 11r. I
VanSlyke questioned !t, is not paved, no water" sewer? ,Mr. Davis advised rot on Fricker
but on Ballantyne" no' sewer.s . He was advised by people present , sewer's to second
lot behind Fricker o~ Ballantyne" ' . 0'

Mr>Miller ques t loned'; lot is' 150" x 200'? :Mr. Bianchi~ad\lised three 50' lots.
Hr: t:tiiler asked if he owned them at this time, Mr. Bianchi advised no. has option
if' this was p'ermitted!; Mr. Miller questioned, in o ther Io)'ords .h ls optlen COhtingent'on
variance," 'Mr.·Bianch" advised yes, Hr, Hunter ques't ioned what ~lOuld be ic l oses t
bu l Id ing. to' this t:~op6$ed buildi ng. ,~ -, :Bianchi' adyisecJ. on Ba,llantyne Road.
. Mr. Hunter obserVedand :this J.~ 200' off. Mr. .i>a.lermo questioned .
where woui¢i this home be in relationship to this,' :west of this inteJ:-
section? Mr. Bianchi advised J;ight behind this property except one,
more lot between here, roughly 200' from existing home. Mr. Hunter
questioned house :eronts on 'Ballantyne,' so thE!'ir back, yard, this building
would be visible?: Mr~ palermo questioned'no homes on Fricker? Mr.
Bianchi advised abandoned homes, two. nobody living in there. On +

14r'. M~ller's ~~tion'he was advi~ed road in there but not dedicated
str,~et, not paved! and Mr. Biai+c~i does 'not expect to put any ba~e' in
there" j:us't base, For his equiPll'lent. Does not .rreed any' sewers, just
water' and fellow selling it says water in there. 'l4r" Miller questioned
want~ variance on' area lihd'variance on setbacks? 'Was" told that was'
right. Cpuld ge~ bJ: meet code on either ,side, wishes ~~ 40' from frpnt
line.

On question of Mr!.' Hunter if anyone in favor of thi;:; application, no
one -aPPl?ared. on' question o£ Mr. Hunter if' any one present opposed to
,:this application, I ae , phillip' MCl-1ann, 185 Ballantyne Road presented
petit~on signed by neighbors within area of Riverside Gardens in
opposition to the:¥ariance. Twenty five people have signed 'it. People
ranging from 202 ~allantyne Road down to railroad tr'ac]~s~ down to Stallman.
pointed out locati~n of ~rea,people came fr9m. Th~s~ peop~e all ~ac.e
13allantyne Road. :'His lot would touCh his. ' There 'are three '.hom'es on'
Ballantyne Road. iMr. Miller questioned his lot across Fricker Avenue?
There is some que~tion about these homes being in before zoning was,." 'I ' " , "
changed. Mr. 14cMann advised his home was .purchq.sed December 1962. Mr.
Miller advised thk property was rezoned in september 1961. He questioned
if Mr. Bianchi haa approached TOWn , would he be allowed to drive. on· two
tire tracks' with his vehicles?, Would road be up to Town st'and<;l.rds?Man
given no building: plans yet, no plans for any sewer hookup which is
used on Ballantyne, water used on Ballantyne Road. Fo~rteen childr~n

right around .ther¢, no facility to protect children. He would like •
to leave the lett~r for Zoning Board.

Mr. :Rhode, 'l93 Bal.lantyne advised he has fou~ ch:Lldren', borders man's I
proper~y•. Will b~ under Riverd.ale p'ir,e jur~!'ldi~tio~~ without ~~ed: _
road or water supply back there, what' provision so 'canfight,~ire in
futUre? ' Mr. Miller' asked if he lived on south side of Ba1lantYne.Road.
He' advised he is hecond hou~e from Z.1~. 1-1cHann I s , Bought his, houae in
1963.

Mr. strassner, N~es Road advised in'regards as to asking when did buy
home irrelevant, people thought 'buying iii resident'ial are~. ' Mis,tak~
made by TOwn 'and permit allowing them to buy house or move them into
area, sO act~allY: cannot consider. this particular area as indus~ria~ in
sense o£ word have to consider it as residential area, so that is ~n

answer to que~tio!n of these people when bought thei;r::,homes. This
gentleman, did no~ know if given all information, was' going into, black
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top business. Mr. Bianchi advised he had been in black top business.
Mr. ,strassner went on that 'means will be combustibJ.e, equipment·back there
and trucks that have to be washed off with materials that are flammable.
,What,provisions to handle these things. Trying .tio get this area built
.. up'in sense of word. As Board knows- that area has been sort of blighted
by, some '!;!lings' gchng on, and he is probably responsible for some of'it,
but at same time does not think should continue it. Have the Monroe
Tree 'Surgeons, they are doing nice job. Have up around scottsville Road
number of things :there ~errific. Some people signed that pe-eition not
in immed~ate vicinity, this equipment.going back'and fo~th'in front
,would become obnoxious, and to ,see such things going up. This sho,uld
be setback lOa' from road, 200' frontage, 80! setback. Thinks this
'should be'~urned'40wn. Mr. Miller asked Mr. strassner ,if he recalled
when zoned industrial, did he remember who petitioned to have it rezoned
or how came about. Mr. strassner did not know, this came up with making
'up'master pian, did not kIiow who represented particular area. Thinks,
should be indus'trial back in there a, ways, but thinks sho,uld ,piX 'type
of industr'ial in order' to' keep neighborhood in-to'what would, like :to, have
it, not'look like, some dump l,ike, scottsville Road is starting to look
like, would . like 'certain .industries that would' lend value to area. ' ,

'!4r.' McMann would ~ike to have TOwn, before making .jUdgment, ride down
scottsville Road and look at two p~aces, one,next,to 84 Lumber and,
one next' to Children• s Hospita1 and wee what would look ,like. "Also ,
in Riverview Gardens County of Monroe owns 388 lots, and he does not
thinlt they wOuld ,like something like this. . This would definite:!.yhurt
their value.' . Had 'picture from his back 'yard,'look.ing out to lot in
question, canjsee location. ' Advised he ,wants to, put it where house is,
house belongs to ,elderly man who keeps it up. has beautiful garden, but
to condemn' area' so close to residential homes I is a shame ~ Mr. Miller

--,·'advised not condelnning' it, ,it:. "is .aoned industria'l and this man asking
. 'for variance. "Mr'. McMann felt, by giving it, would condemn area. Man
uses it to keep his garden tools in. Mr. Miller questioned. other homes
east of him on Ba'llantyne Road? Mr. Mc.Mann pointed them out on map.
Also'pointed out,~ots that,th~ County of Monroe owned. Has lot that
would'borderhis'lot, has' one'on Ballantyne Road and One on Fricker
"'Av'emue. ! -;

:
No one 'further', appeared on this appl=!-cation.

DECISION: unanim~usly denied.

:#!:4. Application of Mrs.· John Hellaby. 816 Ballantyne Road, for approval
to operate a kennel on property at 816 Ballantyne Road, being 145

, acres,' in EE z-one. .. ,

Mr. Hellaby appeared on Mrs .', Hellaby' s application .. she has been raJ..s3.ng
West Highland White Terriers within limit of law and would like to expand
her operation. p~opose to use existing,-garage on the property whi!=lh is
in good-structure, repair, old garage and -outgrown .modern day c.ars, too
small. He had map of property which he submitted which will show far
from being in pos~tion that can cause distrubance t~ n~ighbor~. close
neighbors about 1900' down road and about aoo' in another direction.
pointed out his -home , All.work will be done insid~ as f'itr as pens
poncerned, co could not see how would ,change. chal;acter of,properi:-Y.
POinted out private' road." Are up on top of hill.. Hr. Hunter asked ,how
many dogs he was bpeaking of. -Hr. Hellaby,thought s!:l!'!was talking,ciliout
fifteen, they are small dogs, about 12~' 'long and ~out .B". high -. wou~d

say maxdmiim of '15;_ 1>1r. HuIiter questioned she would sell"these dog~?

They would have runs outside? Mr. Hellaby, thought" yes, _probaply run
behind 'garage, would not be visible from road, would no~ be running,
would be enclosed with wire in back, but'would not pe out at night.
Garage about 100'; or 120' from road. - , ,
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lJIr. 'H~~ter"qUesti~Iied'he would then have to .convert interiq,r? Mr. .
Hellaby advised· just· <westion of purtting . .some freii=: standing pens up"
'not consj;r~ction.On garage. Mr. Hunter questioned' what kind of investment
'would ~t be t.o do'w~at his Wife would,plan to ~o, interior and ~terior

'runs'? M.r. ,Hellaby advised he·.wal? in construc,!<ion business, probably
$150. MI;. Hunt.er;questioned if 'these dogs were any noiSer,than'any .
other'dogs? Mr. Hellaby felt they are relativel.y, quiet,. OnlY. :when SGme-1
one else I s dog ,walking around outside., Other thl:!on· that fairly quiei;.,
'but· With :dis;tancei invO"lved and: inside, would not bother anY.'Qne 'at, .
:Q.ight. The'.maldmu.m would be 12 to 15 adult dogs,. then litters as, i::~l'!Y •
come. Mr •. Hunteri queried, so might be 125 dogs'at one time counting:
puppies? Mr. He1taby said she'h~d been. fiddling around With itand.fairly
successful. i... ' . " '

• .' I

1>1r. Miller'. 'questibI,led whereabouts on Ballan'byne Road w~s.~e?, Mr~. Hellaby
advised up,on top Iof hill, have owned propertY,for:e.ight or nine years.I • ", , • ''Mr. Miller questioned .how about man who bought, nElW house <;\+,ound t1;1ere?
Mr. 'Hellaby advis~d he h,ad not asked him. but he has j'il-ckass that ~ray,s
aJ.l.night, should·inot.complain. ·He is 1.200.~ away or I'(lGl+'lii!. , "

On'question of Mr~ Hunter if a:nY.o~e present at hea;J;ing in favor·o;~r
opposed to this appl:l;cation, Mr. Roy Marshall, 1360 eallantyn~ Road spoke
in favor.of. it. :NO one ~peared inoppositi!'n to the. appgcat~qn•..

'DECISION;
'- ~ ..

,varianbe unanimously g~~Pted fo~'a peri9d of f~~e yea~s or as
long a~ operated by-the present 9~er"~hicheverp~~i~~is the
lesser l' with the' right to·reappl.y ;l;or, ~' renewal.

#5. Application 9~ Ruby· p.ikuet, 1020, paul Road, to renew varianc~" I
. granted to operate a two-operator. beauty shop with.12'· x 24" iJ.J.u-
minated.sign~ 10' from. f:t:ont lot Une, sign,not: to l?e iJ,;LJ,lIninated
, later than '9:00 P.M., in.E.zone.

. I '
Mr,s. p.ikuet appea~ed before. the Bqard. ~~.'Hunter understoQd she had had
this,' ~st varian~e w~s for five years and what are as~ing i~. what had
previously? She ~dvised yes'and still wanted the sign aJ.thoug~.not put
up as yet, had not planned to have light from inside, wanted flood J.ighted.
WouJ.d be aware ana concerned of peopLe around about; lig~t. 'I'hought
would ask for ,it ~d if coul-d,have it, but has not used it'yet. -

I

On question of Mr!. Hunter if anyone present at hearing in favor' of or
0PP9sed to this appJ.ic~t.ion, NO, one appe"!-red... ,."

I

i ... . . " ".: '.' . , . '-
variance unan~ously granted for a p~~iod o~ five ~ears or as
long as operated by the present owner, whichever period is the
'lesser:, with ·tpe right .to reapply for a rene;-;al.

, ,
DECISION:

'#6., APplit:~tion of Mrs. Donald Steg, 1610 Davis:,Road, f~raP,Pi:-oval 'to •
renew varianbe :which was grantet;1 octobe;rJ.963, toope,rate. a ..dqg: ,
kennel.' with, stipulation,of a maximum of' 10 .adult toy, minia~u;':e,
poodJ.es, at lplO Davis Road. EEl. zone. .
.' i I .

I .. . ., ,".,
Mrs •. steg ·a1?pea:re~ before' the B0<;trd.,· Advised, th~t she was now ;t.'a~~ing

miniature Schnauzers,. l-E is in :middle pf a 130 acre farm, no ne.:j.ghbors
"within'hearing d:i;~tance. Their farm, frontag.e .on one side is,over::3000'
and on othsr s1deL over 3000' and are in middle and own land back to
expressway and ov~r to railroad. No "neighbor in 'front or bac~ ~nd.
next town before anybody 'e1se.· Mr. vanSlyke quest:ipned what she did.
with hair' when cl~pped them. Her nearest neighb9r says it' sme:l.ls •. 'Mrs.
stag felt no wars;e- ~han manure from c~ws. Mr. vanSlyke continue'!, l?ut
her neighbor said she dld,fiot oppose kt.

!
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On qtiestion of Mr:. Hunter if any .one present at the hearing in favor of
o~ opposed to this application, no one appeared.

,DECISION: vari.an:c~, unanimously granted f6r a: period.Cif five years, or
as long'as operated :by tl'l.e present oWner, wh.ichever period is
the lesser; with the right to reapply for a renewal." .

#7. Application of Larry.,Gruendi:ke,· 47 percy 'Road,' ChiIrchvilJ.e, N.Y. for
approval to convert building.housing one store on first floor with
·.two apartments on second. ~lo.or, into bu;Uding with store on first
floor and one or two appartments on~i.rst floor~ and two apartments
on second ',floor. B zone, at 4332 Buffalo .Roa,d •.

; .
1'!1r.,. James Robinson, 'At.torney for,l'lr. Gruendike appeared· before the Board.
Tape location mapl:i.were' submitted for, study. Mr'. Robinson advised what
they have here is,plot map which has:build.!ng shown ,on it, plus client,
l'ir .', Gruendike I s sketChes, as to what, would like. to .put forth .., The'
.prCiperty is on ,north side of Buffalo Road, sligptly west of Orchard
street,. one .,lot removed f:l!'oI!! it, and near' cemeceey , This is application
as indicated, for: either permission to put one or'two additional apa~tments
.i;n whail is really! a' non-conforming use, this is commercial zone, .but; there
w~re two.residential properties.±n, upstaLr apartments already in there
priol:: to commencement of zoning ordinance.. Ptu:'pose here' tonight is to
permit two additi?nal apa;t'tments on- first, :noor, which is .prese~tly.zoned
,for' commercia~ but is not '~eing used. In'addi,tion wouJ:.d J:ike to- continue
,to use exist'ing commercial shop in front. Reason here, 'and .he knows ''Town
Board can see from map, no way this particular structure could,pomplywith
MR -use , They do not have two acre minimum land ,required, cannot comply
with, side line setback, land: coverage or any other requi,remen't of MR .
Zoning, therefore: only recoUrse if permit..ted. to -use this'. fOr' request'ed
use is.to come to Zoning.Board. No way to 'go through l?lanning or 'Town
Board,s, would be turned down automatically. .Are here because, feel, h~ve
'hardship,case. Hardships in essence are as fo.l10w.s:,

, ,

1. .That, the c'oIlUllercial use perI\1itted,· taking into' account pre'existi1)g two
families in there;does.not have,~easonable return. to his client. Mr.
Gruendike has' tried to rent out area dpwnstairs fo~ commercial use, tried
several ways, ta1ked with seve.ral of various type·"ses permitted under B
zoning and been ~successful to find, tenant. Not tried on all various 31
oz- 32 uses permitied, buttr:Led' several, barb~ shop, ta,ilo~ shop ~ .~d '.
,reason generally given, .i$ do-not,want it;. would prefer to have a building
that 'has frontage, for parking rather than parkil,lg, in rear. He. has tr,ied
advertising, as well as ta1king directly wi~h interested. persons, .and,~een
unabLe to secure any tenant: other than present jewelry shop ·tenant which
does 'not really find fair .commercial return. 'rhat ~s. one reaso:q •.

Secondly., Mr. Gruenaike was "under the ,understanding, mistaken or not,
there was possibility when ,bUilding sold to himi he might. be able, to
secUre this, that,he was·aware· property.had been before the Board twice
before on similar,applications, but was his Qnders~anding that'at the time
sewers or water were not available to structure and that was reason turned
down. Whether rightfully or wrongly, what he was led to understand.

'Having· purchased' t.he property fO,I; approxim<!-tely $15,000. he has put into
~t, improvements of $11,000. already, 'so total .~vestment of $2~.0~O into
property' and-his figures now show that with the raise in taxes ~d
the higher cost since bought ~t, h~s expenses are roughly $4300. and his
'current rent, which he has just raised as far as resid.ential,. only around
$3800. so ~osing money on property now instead of getting fair ~eturn on
$26,000. investment.,

Also feel that na-bure of property. is such. that this ',application should be
granted because b~ilding is rather obsolete ~d so that looking at obsoles-
ence on his own d<3cided to upgrade ,it and some of money he put intp it
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unfortunately, wept in~o already starting, to convert third residential
unit on first flo'or. He did'this without advice of counsel and without
approval of Town. MaCle a mistake, .. but he has already started. 'l'hGtt is
on~o£ practica~ proqlems hav.e. Forget rooms. Building is obsolete and
he would like to ,improye.it. If he. were permitted to have the four families
or three families in alternative, he is well aware of the New York
lo\!.u:J,.tiple Residence ,Law and,requ;irements of that. Not sure, do not,thinkl'
.he is sure, how fa:t:.'he is from complying with it, but -knowa haa.rco and
is :willing to comply with it and do whatever is required or would not ge
into this use -andlwill cooperate with CJ.!lili bUilding insp'ector who has
jurisdiction ovezi. tll-is. He would ,have. to do this rigllt now beca,use of •
its obsolesence •. Another reason cannot lease it, fire insurance rate
"too high, for comm~rcial uses. His figures are indicated and are corrected
insurance figures!•. High for presl'ant use. Based on present residential,
one additional un:tt would at least help him to get, to break even or a
little .better thah that and tWo. fanUies, Mr. Robinson tliought, would
giv~I:1im a fair return ~ased on a 6% re1;urn on,-$26,OOO. His rental .at,

. this point. are saso , and $105. a month. 't'lould',assume rentals· of two
· units put in woula,.be the same. One .,wpuld bt:! a li.ttle bigger than o.ther,
'so probably fit. iP-to 'same area. ~ As far as parking, presently as they can
,see on tape map, not; adequate parking •. Aga,in. he 'would be wil~ing to
comply ..with,.parking requ'irements imposed by ,Board. 'If necessary, ·using

. map he pointed ou~, . see where line is drawn is level ..enough. would be
,.·graded and black 'topped ... present garage holds two cars and other area
blacktopped or garage c(juld be 'torn,down, but.tha't would.be expensive,
there is. ample rqpnt a:ndaccess from ·Buffalo ROad because property',includes
area within dotted ,line, plus extra slope,. did cove~ two,parcels, two
entrances., entire:,arnount, so. adequate access to get b-ehind building:
without encroaching ;on anybody else's land. Do not feel that Elssential I
character of neighborhood would. be changed, _if·' they, are familiar :with
this particular area as he .was' suxe, .they were. ' Know this is rqughly
directly across fkom'Ogden Telephone; next,to that ,is mUltipl~,residence,
six apartments, h~ believes in O'Brien Apartments. Immediately adjacent
to this .on east tilo family st;ructo,re and then four, family structure ..
l:l.long orchard st.t:~et, then 'barber shop on other .coznez , proper,ty immediateJ.
adjacent to .west' presently i,s single. family that is up for ,sale~ Then
apartment,house with apartment in.rear. on·other side-, ·thEln cemetery so
iD-immediate.area[either commercial or multiple residence making more than
·one .Ln what ordinbce defines it as, so does .aot, feel would..essenti<;lly .
aJ.ter character of neighborhood. Feel can provide parking o££street if
i.t is required. They have talked to several 'neighbors, assumes SOme are
here. "Several said were not 'going to sign petition they had. dhown to them
'but s~i~ do;not c~re'qne way·or an6ther. Did have petitio~ sign~d by
three, three b.eing owner of, the'barbe.r shop, which is a.lmost. directly
across, which would be to the southeast, and then a couple of people who
~iv'e in- area, who:.also work: at 'college, Which is also adj~ce~t",toarea,

which lie would 'lil.e'to 'present to the Board. ,As .he s<!-id, ,talked 1:;0 othe.
· if there are questions, or objeGtions~ he would·.be glad to,~:l:Y toans'1er.
them now. Map· is! n6:1;;' he'lpful as far as' int;e:ctor-layout, ~lJ..s r01,1ghly

. ,what pJ.ans, but n~t in.detai1, becauSe.they have ~ot gone that far. I
Mr. Pfenninger questioned the parking shown. Mr. Gruendik~ advi~ed 'be-

"hind it rises.sli~htlY, poin£edout driveway on map and how far p~op~rty
went back.- Property is about 45' wid~" and building 30', row of ~rees,

and explained the! property layout~ MrS. Tanger qu~stj,oned how lopg. he
had owned this pr~perty. Mr. Gruendike advised about; two Years" this
coming summer, about :L~ years. Mr ~ 'pfe:pninger asked i·f he intend~c;l to
do anything on' outside.' ·'.Mr" 'Gruendike advised h,ad 'b.een, ,pa.~ting" '; ~rying

to put up aluminuiu windows, but had high figures." Frqnt, p'oi~tec?-,out
what had ripped off and put in new electrical system. There will be no
alteration to sidb walls, prObably f;j.re escape on one s·ide.. ,

.1

Mr~'vanSlyke ques~ionedhow far ,from building on.west side., He w~s
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M.r. -Miller question<3d did )Ie iDtendt.o -' keep jewelry store "as -tenant? Mr.
Gruendike advi'sed mute qUestion, he is tryiJig it' out "to see ifc<;ltJ. make
~go of it. ' He'is only open on weekends'. Mr'. Miiler questioned~ 'assuming
this ;soiq:d ':f'eit 6duJ.dc;J.rant hiin var±ance, 'is ,he' going tel' have ,tItore ~d
four 'apaz:qne~_ts? -Mr. 'Robinson !i\dvised application was for' store "and three
or four aprtmentJ.- In other words,_ immediate prpblem" has' one in th,~re
wh'ich does' not, comp.Ly , 'feeJ:s' ~needs fotir to' try and make _a lj.t:t:le ,"get
return on investrit~nt. Has tpree in 'there for all pract'icaI' purposes with
. just' little work to be done: Asking r'ealJ,.y"that be ~perniitted and hopefully

-' 'can add --four. l-rx.< ~iller' q~est'ioned if he 'W~s going 'to keep st·ore"? Mr.
Gruendike sa~d :0;'Board felt that' the 'stor~ sl:I6uld "not, be kept, would not-
'keep it. liii': I?ferin;l.nger questioned"how many square feet for'store? ,Mr.
Gruendike' advised ~5Ht 900. ,'M:t;. :!i'fenninger' questicil'led' then how many left
for twoap.artmeints"i' ~GrtiEIDdike)elj,eved 'a'!?0'ut l~'OO; Mr. ·H~ter·
quest:i,.oned 'for Se~9nQ"_ -:"e? -.- Mr. G:J;'-uendike, 'adv:tsed yes. If because"of
the law it wbuld be better ,to take conunercial"end:out~ th'ey have left.
apartment, so 'that would be much larger, this wPul~ ~e OK.'

Mr. Miller questioned how long trying to rent this as store? Mr. Gruendike
advised when bought it in August until people out was until NoveIDher, had
upholst~ry shop arid bar1?ez:: 'shop: Barber shop lasted four or five months
and upholstery about 10 morrcha , at which ,tl.ure he moved out -and since that
time was trying, had adverti,sed and approached a number, trie,d cleaning
est~lishment for ,use as-drop off'or'pickUp, also talked to Piazza, and othe'
types. Mr. Millet c,iUest10nEld when' did upholste:t;y shop, move outi Mre.
Gruendike advised:Septernber 1968. Mr. Miller questioned, so only tried
from september t9, :Janua;y 1969? Mr. Pfenninger believed one reas0o., no
par~ing~ aLmost on top of street! does not ~~e h~W c~ri rent ~or ~t~r~
very well'. Ml:' ~ 1-1.:irller .questi~~ed, 'f13;'st I:?f all, 'ori.'il'inally great big old
hOUS~~ Mr.' Gruendike 'thought was mi~l, l~ter turned' into Red and White
, stor~. M.r ., M.;i.li~~ quesi::ioneo. ~ when -food store , did it have apazcmentis
above? Mr. Gruendik'e advised yes, owner lived"up above. Mr.'Miller went
on, then went- and ':was 'printing 'shop and two apartments upstairs, that

..;'

I
•

I

•
I

aavised 15'; mabe i 6" iess,. Mr ~ vanslyke qilestioned how long has ,"it' been
since ten~n~s in '~hi~place,'not'~th~'store p~rt, in a~artments? Mr.
~ruendike advised: two apartments'upstairs have been continuously renced.
Since;he haa: owned the 'building', Mr. 'vanSlyke qilestioned: m'~ Gruendike
advijled he 'bought: :j..t· in August 1967. Mr'. vanSlyke quesb.oned wer's there
tenants in there when he bought it'? Mr" Grueridike 'advi.sed people who
'owned'the building'and operated printing estab11srument occupied:the
apa:t:tments upstairs. They moved 'out'.in Oct'ober and November and then
couple of months redoing upst.airs' apartments. t.ir. vans lyke -asked' 1£ he
would l~ke to verify somewh~re w~~hin reason tpat,$26,OOO. investment he has
in that building.:' can he ver:L£Y it? Mr. Gruendi,ke 'saici. yes, could. Mr.
vanslyke ,di.d not ~hfuk' it showed ve'r;y muoh on the outside~: litt. Gruendike
felt ;to0Js at two apa~tmerits here arid what 'are-now, n~ heati.ng system,

'el~ctr'ic, water.' -,Mr.•' VanSlyke questioned how much distance on his east
lot lin'e f "betwee~, ;buil;.d~g-,and iiajacent property lot line~ Mr. ,Gru'endike
, aqvisedl'. 'Mr.' VanSlyke qu~stioned what plans did He have for other
than 1hese, laTe shOwn'; what 'intend to do to 'this build:j.ng on the ~terio:t;

. I' .
or ·exter:\'or? Mr. ;Gruendike advised ~at the present time have not; 4r"!....m up
any~hing, o11t _' co1.i~d ~ The one starte4, fait-iywell' along, apa.rtmen~" single- _-
bedroom" it is ro~ghlY oC?tl.PYing about 400.square -feet, b-edr()om, ,:i;~jj.ng~; ,'£i;-

r09m,kit'chen,' ba-lthroom. ~. vanslyke asked if he itlten9,ed:'to bla~"ktop

di':iveway and parking ar~a? Mr. Gruendike -advised y~~ '-'Mi: 'Vansiyk~-- ,
questioned does present 'garage have door oh it.·-'Mr. 'Gruendike it.Q.vised,
,no sir, . this could be put' on.' -,t.lr • 'vatisJ:yk'e q\iestl6riecf he had gara,ge drawn
on sket.ch;' l'iowdo~s 'beget two cars' in' there: - Mr~ ~Gru.endike'·beHeved - ,
that was' in' error,' . ad:li:a:ily' One car. 'M,r .·variflyfe" £~lt dri,veway too narrow
for two cars to pass each other. 1'1r. Gruendi'ke -ag:r.'eed yes,' where goes by -
part of store. Mt. vanSlyke questioned, did hi's 'property extend' to this,
but not 'to arioth~r street? ltt. Gruenc:Ll,.ke ad.vised no'. -' ~ . , "".
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owners occupied, ;then Mr. Gruendike ,bought it, so at the ti.me he purchased
it how'wou~d he characterize it? ~ir. Gruendike advi~ed it was ~oimnercial

c' as far as first float, almost industr1ai. at' 'that' ,t,ime. printing pre~ses and
~hole bit.' ~1r. Miller cont1nued', printing shop and two apartments on
upper, how long ~as printlng shop' and two apartments there? Mr. ., "
Gruendike adviseCS; to ~est of' hi's knOWledge thought" about one year' or two.
The apartments have always been upstairS~Mr. Mil1~r questioned, ~il.s it I
fai~ to say cpulq characterize this.a~ time he purcnased it as half
residenti..\! and half cornme:t:cial? Mr. Robinson. said' yes. Mr ~ "Gruendike
'adVised hadtalk~d to an insuranoe agent and he'told him he remembered
apartment' being ~n :(:irst fioor, but:' according to records was not. Mr. •
pfenninger quest.i'oI!ed was apartm,ent ,on first 'floor when grocer store"
. ... .. I - • _ •.
there? He was told not. Mr. H111er questioned was he correct, not
altering exteri~:i. other than roof which he mention~'d? What h~ did '~ithout
legal counsel was; on interior?MX-. Grueniiike advi~ed.'~ight•. Mr. EObinson
said you cquld leave it, and 'coui~'COin'ply' ,With "cond,iHons. ,Hi. :(rUnter
. I '. .' . • .• _ ~.

ques~ioned total pn first tloor, approximately 2100 square feet, store
'Would be 90q ,and Inentioned another 1200? ','Mr. Gruendike £hqugl,1.t so , Mr.
vanSlyke question!ed a:pproxim~te 'age of that building;' Mr:il ~ 'Jai:ernan; from
those present at'iiearin9, feit was not 'over forty or forty .fiv~',years old.
Mr: p,fenninger cdnmented he ~ougiit "sliced down and patched up a couple of
times. .Mr • 'vanSlyke' asked if he WOUld" cons1q,er, 'th.is structurally' soUnd
building? Mr. Gr'uendike advised yes; when first got into' it, 'he would
hav~ dcnibt,s, but s:l.nce -tearing down 'i.nterior' walls and doing adeqUate

" basing had to. ~. vansJ:.yke questioned did he ever consider 'tea:dng -it
down and going f~om 'sc,ratb~? )1r. ~:t:~'el;ldike ~q.vi..se,d lot is prohibitive
for anything else~', .: ,",' . , " ,

" ,I" ' " '" • _
Mr. Jakeman, who lives next door came. before the Board and studied the I
plot plan. Advisiad bigge'st Obj ection is if store an :front, only room '
for about two cars and park back py them. Their tenant has c:i.ty post
of£ic~ and'has bo~,out-there and, when car'par'ked~ 'rnaiiman cannot.get back
and deliver maii kltld mailmad takes 'mail flack into"C'ity and tenarit 'cannot
, get mail. His cohcern' is ·parkU;i," tenaz;r.i:s are c~mp~ining, <;iannot get
mail. If parking! lot back' her.e-'and nobody going'to stoJ;'e and' park 'in
front of house, if 41d not'park, mailffiari ,could get 'to box,and deliver ma:i.l.
Mr • Robinson advi~ed'this 'is pe':i:mi,tted qommercfal property so that actually
if his obJectio.n is'to commercial; ~(th~ firstfl0,or now can be, t1s'e~
totaily for commekc,ial, would he };)e'bett.er off for' :r;esid~ntial with parking
in rear? M:t:. Jakeman advised that is ,r~ason store went outof'business,
because of parking. Mr. Robinson questioned, lli!t's 'saY"cleared up"'probJ.em
and fociri.d tenant ~nd'made it residential? Mr. Jakeman said if tenants in
back would have ti:> ,use pa!=king Lot; Ln. oaol" '9£' course;~ nut anyb<?dy 'going
to store, in front.. Objection' is just for ,commeirciaJ. ,i?arJ.<1ng. ' What' they
would' like 'to do ~s· where box is, ,put up Sign' lirio ,parkihg"from here to
corner, if possib~e. Mr. Kent tells him have, to have state permission
and not from Town: M:j::. Gruendike feJ.t·state' really cpritribui:;ing to it
because of iine ektending all way along here.' , . _. '

I

Mr. vanslyke questioned how~uilding'hea,ting was and: was told Gas hot,
water. ttt. Hunter questioned the basement, f:i:,om baok "forward? Mr.
Gruendike advised; no, the, front 'third' of buildin:g., , :' " ,
Mr. Hutch~ngS' prlsent at ~~arin~, ~OU9ht 'woqld :wor~ '¢lut better fO~
~part~ents than f~r sto~e~ecause th~ parki~g tha~'~as' alwa¥s'been 'problem
there.

,
Mrs. Jakeman, questioned if' has three apartments dOwnsta.trs, two apartments
upstairs, is that; back lot iarge enough £01; fl.v~' cars to park? ' Mr.
Hunter adVised sO:,far does not have five' apartments. Mrs. uakeman
wondered' all that! back lot into parking, where are' kids going to play?Mr. Grue~dike did! not think needed all Ipt,'" lot 'is 45 1 wide, so'if'were
to 'paral,lel top p~rki:rt9 so'~lith 1 being ~rked here, ~usin9 map, wou;Ld only
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need 20 I actual parking width. Mrs. Jakeman advised pa7"king is their
problem. ],11". Gruendike advised laIjld in back rises sl.;i.ghtly, but can be
graded and then p~ved and rest backed up. Mrs. Jakeman advised on his
west towards them; sort of has fire escape 'which' is bad and that'would
be taken off and 1:h:is' is really on house. Not' objection', but want it
fixed" so loose really something, one end ',totted. Mr. Gruendike advised
he will put a new, metal one in. Mrs. Jakeman advised they were opposed to
parking, as far as bUilding, can do what' he wants', but the' parking is a
nuisance. ' . {

1-1r. P.fenninger qu~stioned length of building on other s~de. Mr. Gruendike
advised was almost on line, '2, 3 or 4 'feet over~ ,pointed out to wbat
point: could be on~y one car in driveway at once. pointed out portion of

, house that COuld ,be taken down. He advised two tenants have' usually parked
in garage. Mr. pfenninger felt had quite a problem th'ere. Mr. Gruendike
advised up'to now: one, tenant iq garage and one'beside'it, so not problem,
but going to thre~, 'need more. House next to it was fairly close, never
had big snow prob,tem in there, never built up to' any point. '

I

Mr. HUnter said, as he saw it, they have 'offered two possibilities here,
to use' floor as, store'and one or two apartments in rear, or use entire
first floor for only apartments. The Board has to think ,about this

I ' " 'regardless of whi~h,way, if looked,favorably on either would want specific
'plans" area; 'roomisize,'ana would want detailed plans of either alterna-
tive oeforegranting decision.' WiShed Mr. Gruend~ke to be aware of this.

i •

!o1r~~ Robinson said;Mr; vanSlyke and' Mr. Miller have asked on expenditures
for'total. $26~OOQ. is bli~ Gruendike's figures. Could he submit them?
t1r. Gruendike said: he' could 's-6bmit' them. Some money was for' cleaning
commercial front, 'fixing it for commercial use, in neighborhoodof'$4,OOO.
last· year' and what had to do as 'far as heating system. l>1r. vanSlyke
asked did' he "put brick in '£'.ront? Mr. Gruendike said no, and did not know
who had. Could g:j.ve breakdown on expend'itures: ,Mr. Miller questioned
did" tbey think ,figures were germaine? Mr. VanSlyke felt J.,£ wish to 'call
hardship, thirikswhat produces it. Fran:K1y, he was skepticaL Mr. Hunter
felt first if going to allow either one, thenconcerned about-other things,
if are not' going to', 'no point of having him dig ,them out. It is rna'Ln
investment and a.Lso rough br~akdow-n"of expens'es which would ,be pertinent
i.ri",'terms·o£ hardship. Mr • Robinson adV'ised expense 'breakdown lie had with
. him'. would ask" permi.ssion . if .could subinit breakdown of '.capitaL', expendi-
tures withiIi day 61:- 'so. '

Hrs. Tanger questioned"When did he start working on first floor apartment?
Mr .: Gruendike advised probably four 'months 'agO'. Guess was because buildi.ng
on corner of UniotJ. and Buffalo, began apartments, this wa,s not same
category, this was commercial;

On question of Mr ~ Hunter if anyone present at hearing in favor of this
applicationi Mr. Don HutChings had~een in favor of using this as
apartment 'instead I of store, thinks'i,muld be to better advantage for the
people in neighborhood and for traffic situation, an apartment ~nstead of
store. ' l·luch around area 'is apartments, if want to go house or two oue ,
even more obvious~y it is apartment area.

MrS~ Jakemanquestioned Who signed petition, could she see it. She was
al~owed 'to examine "it 'ana·advised those people do. not live' any place
near them'.

l~. Neil strassner~ Names Road, advised 'his objection was because of fact
of density of area, lot no~big enough for that many apartment dwellers in
there, would hav~:no yard space~ would be confined right to apartment.'
Does not thinlc qood siEuation for apartment, is' 'too many apartments in
such small space. i
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(1) property locate,d .in a CS:>I'OInercial (B), Z0!le •. Applicant owner, ....

. desires to c~nv:ert fi;-s.'!1 ..floor ~tore ;!.nto -one, (1) store:. and two (2)
apaz-tmentis ; ,TWo. (2) ap?rtments are .now occupd.edv on 'sec~d:floor,

buildi!-l9" ~ ,B~ilding ~,s a;pproxima,tely one H~ndred {iDOl. years ,o.Ip,
and not in ,best condition. ' ' '

(2i Town o;f Chiii '~as a M~ltiJ?lE; ~esident: ~01'le, ~ut the smaU'!!s:t.'.. 1--"
allowed plotlof land that will be considered for rezoning.~o~

is a minimum!of two (2) acres.
(3) 7'he s:wj ect ~uilding .i,s. on ~ Ipt approximat,eJ.y 47 ~eet,.P¥ 222..

fee,!!: or· apPFoximately 11900 sql,1a,re fe~t... . ., . •
(4) ,:rhe.. pl;esent buiJ.siing with :[.ts attached single car garage. occupies

an ai:e!'l of a~prOXimatelY 3000 ,square, ;E~et -. Build,ing ,is located·in
densely .popu~atedClre~ of Nor:ch ChU,i,·New. York~ . •

(5) App1Lcant, st~,ted. he paid l?15~OO<?00 for·buiJ.d.:l-ng and ,s;nce t}:lat
time has invested, another $ll,O~O.OO iI). repairs.~d remqa)ali.ng.
Date o£ purchase August 1967. '

(6) Applicant ha~ a~ost'co~pleted remodeling of one ground
, floor a~:r;tInEmt as of this date'a: . ' "

,(7). APpJ,'iciant fat led ~nd/or neglected to' ob:ta:J.n a b~i:J.cii~9· permit.' tq
,consquct pr~sent gFoup.d floor apiirtrnent~., " .

(8) Applicant cJ.~~s .to l?e gx;ossing $3,,800.00'fqr two.secon4:fl(jor "
apaJ:;'t1!!ents, ,~;n;n~a:1 s?cpense's are ~claimed, t(),pe $4,390.GO.'i'li~ht~es,
,h!,!,at, J.ights f' mort9'~ge.and home irnprovemen.t l.oap.s '. ,(;princiJilal aR.d
interest payments).

"(9) AJ2pJ..icant; ha~ ,a.t,tempt~d..to. r,ant out grounc;i §ltor~only fr()m . .'
l3ep.tember~1998 to,date~ a p~riod of .o~ly fiv~ (:5) m0,nt~s.. ~r!3slilllt

, oc;:cupant of r,eIn9,deJ.ed, store is, part ti.n:l~ j ewel;;;:r,. " • ' I
(10) .EXisi::;i.ng store ;0.0'0/ occ:tp,.i,.es 9.00 sg:u?lre fe!'l,t. A~artrn~ntwhich wCj.s

const~~cte9- ~ithout: pUilding p!'lrmit !:tas 400. square j:eet•.Area,
tpat is 1efti is another' $00. square f!,!et.: T?ta.l axea Of; j:;i.r,st
floor is 2100 square feet. ..." " "'. " . ,

(11) sectio~ 19-~6 Of zop~ng,ordlnan~eof'TOwn' ~f Chili'requires.750
Sq1,lare, feet one B.ed-Roo~ ~partInept; and 850, squar,? feet. TWo' .' :
,Bed-RGom apa:hment. .. . ' .: "'. '

(12) 'section ~9-2~ l~ section 'of Ghili 'zon~g~Ordibance,requires,200,
square feet ~,er parking ;apace per ,car. . . . ..' .,

(13) Since prpPerty is .loq:l.t.~d' on busy, state Highway (~oute. 33).Applicant
s~at~d rear yard could be ,converted ~nt~ off ~treet parking ~rea.

(14) Fifty Percent (5~~) of back yard has hilly ground and'is covered
with 'frees.! " " .,' .

. .' i··
,WHEREFORE: 1?~seCl:'on theforeg~ingrfacts, 'the APP1:j.c;p.tlon, is a'cc;ordingly
denied - uanimously.,, I'

, ,

CONCLUSIONS

(a) LOt size ,is' ~oosmall to accemodace four. (4) aPartmen~sand', •
store and requi,red of£ str~e:t pa,rlr.,ing ~ . J:nsuf~i~ient .re9reat,ion
area. for apartm!3nt", ten;;mts.: ' I

(b) • proposed ap~~trnents ar~ too s~ll under pre~ent MR'zoni~g
requirements:. '. ,

(c) Applicant is, claiming a personal financial hardship.
(d) 'Hardship se~f-create~.byf~il'in9to obtain. legal ~d~i~e ~efo~~

remodeling apartment.aardship also 'caused by h~s fa~~ure to
apply for building permit prior to remodeling apartInen:t.,

(e) NO hardship 'shown to run with ~and.

(f) To allow variance requested,would Lncr-eaae population density of
an older, high~y popUlated az'ea , , ' ,"

~g) . Building wO~kd be unsafe for four (4) a~artment~ and s~ore;

. because of its age and pnesent, cond'ii:.io.n.
1 • .." ' • ,

i
I
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I

App~ication ;of Gold Seal Homes, Inc.,
approvaL to :erect a two family'house,
lot No. NHF 34, Lester' Avenue,' lot.
l81·aJ' depth. D District~

119 East Main ~treet, for
as per.plans submitted,. on
having 80 f frontage and

I
•

I

•
I

Mr. James Robinson~ Attorney, appeared for Gold Seal Homes. Had with him
Mr. Basse.ri, pJ:;'esi~ent of Gold Seal HOmes.' Application had here is for
the approval to erect two family house ~ ac~ordance with plans which
Board has receiv~d•. Request here is basically to plaqe 42' .x 25' .
dimension house ~n the property. Client is contract 'vendee of this pro-
perty, who would hope to develop' it if this could blf· gran:ted. client
feels that economical~y th~s par~icular'propertyoffers'hardship in that
it cannot be dev~loped feasibly for single,. family property on Lester
Avenue; just a little bit off ~ntersection of where Lester and Names
intersect, to thEi left' off' of Names. It backs' up 'against the railroad
tracks. If Board is familiar with the. ~aracter of neighborhood, some
houses built. there,' all.have been there for sometime, it appears ~t'

southerly end of 'Lester number.,ox nouses there; ..all of olde.r: nature 'and
then h9use that appears to have. someone living in g<1-rage, bicycle shop.
so it is felt tha~ this, development possibilities. of this, are fairly
nil unless could bUild two family on this particular parcel. What plans
to build is struO'c'ure you nave lJ,ere, dup'Lex with 3 I "basement. raised
ranch,' unit downs:'ta.irs and unit upstairs. other- than putting two-family
in ar~a zoned for' sitlgle families, would ·othei:wise comply w,ii;:h law of
zoning, would setpack in line with other houses, would comply·with side
line setbacks, etc. There are .l?eweJ;~ there. drainage district flow, so
would be no problem on that, would pitch it to run off •. Just a question
that he himself would not suf£er hardship because unde~ contract to buy,
the investment to buy lot feels could not develop, in~erest in improving
neighporhood and building·house that would enhance neighborhood and yet
'yield him reason~re return. In eSlil.ence: comply..w:tth ~ll zoning....., . . .

I . . .
on quest ion of Mrs.Tanger, 1'1r. Bassan a~vised th~s,? are·pa~tially pre-
fabricated.homes" put in ground apprOXimately 3', raised ranch. Mr.
Hunter questioned. will be separate garages provided in this? l-lr. Basson
advised no garage, just driveway where they can park. Mr. 'palermo, .
questioned how fa~ ~own do you have to go to pitch this? Mr" Bassan
advised approximate.ly 3 I, cannot go down too far in that azea., why proposed
raised ranch. ~1r.. Miller asked if he would occupy this buildlng himself.
l-1r. Ba,ssan advised qo,. will, sell or r~nt it. 1'1r. ,1-1i11er questioned.. did he'
intend to sell it: after it is constructed? Mr. Bassan advised yes sir.

I - •Mr. Miller asked j.mat he considered this was worth? Mr. Bassan felt that
was hard questi.on! to answer, oouLdvnot; give estimate or guess unt:U built
it. Mr. Miller asked if he had built one like this? Mr. Bassan advised
40 or 50. Mr. 1'1iJ.l.er questioned' what::. was rast"one? ·'Mr. Bassan advised
between $19,500 a~').d $24,500. All depends on wher'e 'you put it,~p, depends
on area. If lot costs $8,OOO~, get moz'e for ·it. TNhat nave to. do. is keep
price doWn.in that 'area; price aver~ge·workingina.n.and.commonpeop~e can pay,
try to hold it dorn so· average ~or~er with average-~co~e can,a~ford it.
,Mr. Hunter asked if the re were existing homes on either side. ' Mr. Bassan
advised he had ~ooked at lots of ~ots owned by different person~'and have
looked at th~m, does not remember ±f homes on either side. !!lr.•.StraSSl:1er
of Names Road, pr~sent at hearing, a~Vised there are single dwelling
houses on each si!:le. Mr. Hunte.r· 'questioned' how recently would homes have
been built on this? Mr. strassner advised one straight across about
twenty years, one; above about 20 years, .they are older hcuaes v.. Mr. Hunter
questioned'; his coni:ention could -not, put s~gle f~ily home here?
Mr.' Bassanadvise!i not fe~sible. . If. he can build enouqh homes out there
with m1Uimum profit laborwise to keep go1D.g, but ~o take just two or three
houses and on few' lots and get high price, cannot sell it so have to keep
it within the area of buyer who is not making $20;000. a year, why
trying to hold pr~cedown~nd build double. ·Actually when goes to buy
home and maxe payiu'entsand rent upper or foweF.' it is easy sale and
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Mrs', Tanger ques t Ioried , how' long' Gold Seal Homes been i~ existence. Mr. Bassorr .-
"advised it l-s eboutIs tx years l ri-thl s part of country, he is pres l derit s- Mr. ,'tiller •
ques t lonedrthe-off lcer-s of the corporation and was to l d hl s te t torney is V.i.ce President,
Rlchard A. Calabres~.:.R!chard J;II iot., is Secr.etary and',his w.ife l's treasurer. ,t1r. Hi J1er
asked if he had built, any other homes I n th l s particular area , r1r. Bassan adv i sed
this is first chance in Chili. Mr. Palermo questioned.where he had .bui~t in Sates.
Mr. B~ssao advised ~lec:~ric Ave.nu·e, Me'rcury, Long 'Pond Road, Sim.o'ns' Str;eet:' 0,

17 or 18 out 'there. i Mr. 'Hi l l er' questioned, to' his knowledge' any' o'ther'double houses
in tha"t area? ' Hr. ,·~trassner advised upiaround c lr-c l e tl1ere 'is ';rie" 'Jemison A'venue,
l:hrough'there. Mr. 'Miller ques t lonedwas that' built as doub l e? Mr. Strassner adv l sed
qui:fe a while ago, ~s·.bi,g. barn 'and they converted i't. '

L ..

I• , r· •
what' tryin.g to do. :Actual Iy (s not thinking of tv/O f'aml Iy home a l I of:tiJ1le. if" large
ehough , l.Ji 1 I ha,ve tW? f'amllv , but 'not' on all cif them.

I
Mr. VanSlyke questioned is this lot a filed lot. -shown-on any of tries~ maps? He was
told it vias on the maps , Mr, Davis advised it backs up to railroad tracks. /1r. VanSlyke
ad~ised,he was down~there, nothing but brush" but ,did not thjnk was 180' ba~~•• M~.

, Robinson ques t loned , ,having looked in eree , did he think anyone, would b*,; Interested
that lot as a single?' fir. Ba.ssan advised he.~lOul,cl not, take chance on sing.1e. ..·would
have" .to j ncrease i.t: if' cannot ~"lork it.out economi ca I I r-. Has i,~ on op t ion' prov i d i n9
gets approval <;>f Board-, ,',' , _"

On q~estio~ of Mr. ~unter if anyone present a~ the hearing,in fa~or of or opposed to
, appl i cat ion" Mr. Str:assner was in fayor o( 5 i ng I.e dwe II ings in th is ar.ea, they are
probably most densely populated area in Chili and thinks doub l e houses'up there would
make it more of densl ty problem:" • ,.

• I . ~

this

'FINDINGS OF FACT

1.

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

7.
8.
9.

..:

I
Appl Icant . is .cont rac t vendee and does not own the p,r.operty for which variance
is being asked , : I
L~stei- Avenue isi in a highly dense l y populated are.a of single family homes ;
Lot size for prGposed double hou~e is only approximately 76' wide and 18~' d~ep.

Proposed duplex is raised ranch with a portion of its livi~g area in ~ 3' deep
basement. No provision for garages.
Ther~ are 'no pro~isions for 'double 'homes in Chili Zoning Drainance~'
SectiQn 19-25 S' 2 of MR Section, of·Ordinance'denies the use, of any basement
for a I iving unit "
No eVidence"giv,en to show lot cou [d not be used for, .s l nq Ie res ldence ,
Proposed dup lex ~/il"1 be built on speculation for sale or rental property.
\1ell known fact erea is troubled wl th area flooding problem since it is in
'(lood' pla~e ~f Genese'e River " " ' .: " .

, CONCLUSIOrJS

WHEREFORE 'based on the"foregoing,fact,s,the applica'tioni~ accord lnq ly uha~imously

den Ied , I " .': ' ' , " ,
I
I

•
I

-,

Lot size too smaII under MR zoni n9 requ'i rements for mu I t ip't.e' re~ i dence,
No prOVision for double homes in Chili ordinance '
No' hardsli;'p shown or claimed to j-un with land. ,,'; , ..
.To place double house with basement I ivingarea in densely populated area ,
with no prdv l-sLon for garages for storage and in an a'r ea ·that experiences '
annual floods vJ6t!ld .creee numerous Future problems for the residents of the",
,property. , " , "
Application flaunts pub.l Ic PQ)1cy of the, Town of C~iTi.

Appll ca t lon of Gofd S;:a'j Homes; 'Inc., 119' East Main Street, 'for approval to
erect homes on substandard lots, 7A Morr i son 'Avenue,' IfF Al fred Avenue;'
:i4t1 Char l es-Avenue; lots being 50' x 120" in D zone.' ' ",-.

Mr" James Robl nson, -4ttorney, appeared, before the Board for Golq .Sea l , Homes, A..dvised
this app Llca t Ion compI ies with ,Mr. Stra!?sner's reques t for s.l nq Ie fami l.y homes , What
asking for are tf;!ree:,!~olated lots i('l the sa!Jl~ region" Ballantyn~, Regiq~, 110:ri,5.:)o
Ayenue, Alfred Avenue and Charles Avenue., One on Morrison near end 'of)1orrlson Avenue
where deadends, near .'1here State'appropriated, for wl den l nq of Scottsville Road'; dead
end, number of lots i:n. ',One on AI f(ed, jus t s Ii gfit lv to south of Theron and the one
on Charles just ali ~tle to north of Theron. Three lots, -again Gold Seal Homes .has
under contrac't,. 'they :are' 't.ne contract, vendee. Here the difficulty is. these l~e.re

pre-existing lots se~ up prior to adoption of ordinance'which,~~W reguires approximately
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twice the area. It is his "understanding' Gold Sea~ Homes does not own
adjac~nt lots, and,there has been at~empts to purchase some of them.
,He cannot, ~n tat- fore~~osuresl some tieup in estates, di~ficulties so
cannot obtain adjacerit'~ots, therefore corn~ng ~n saying'have a 50' lot
that canno·t·~e- used unless aEplica~ion grant~d. 'l'h~ pzopoaal," is' for
single family dW~I~ings that would otherwisecornply'with'side line set-
backs and be in line with eXisting houses if granted: 'Fee'ls' -Chis
app~ication wou~d not change character of neighborhood, in that many \
houses on each of these streets now on 50' lots, do'not'have'garages,
etc. Are some ac;lmitted~y newer houses which may be on ~arger sized lotb,
~ike three lots subdivided into two 75' lots, again ais~ lots of' 50' lot.5
in area which are developed. Most of area now developed, these just '
scattered lots lEl:ft isolated Lot; on each 'str~et, 'so just requesting be I",

granted for singie, otherwise comp~y with side lines and be in ~ine
with existing houses on basis cannot be'put, together 'large enough ~ot

to comply with ordinance as presently "exist.

I

...
I

l{r. Hunter a~ke4,if hpmes ~corP9rate garages in plans. Mr~ Robinson
adVised no garages. 'Mrs. Tanger questioned'th~n'howwould have room
for gara9"es~ Mr~ Robinson, adVised some may ·h~l.Ve 'garages, but majority
will not. Mrs. Tanger questioned if houses wou~d be .buLLt; so room
for garage!' . Mr. :Bassan advised it. is: 50' lot, houae wO~ld be within
-50'. 'Mr~ ,Hunter 'felt then, fu,ture ,garagelii,wou,1d.hav8to oe detached.
Itt. Bassan advised some wiil have garage incorporated in houae , all
depends, run about; 50-50. Mrs. Tanger asked if he had pians of what
he p~anned to pu~q~ lots. ~. Bassan did npt on thefle. ~1rs. Tanger
questioned what ~ould be sqUare footage. He adVised ll~OOO to 12,000
woul¢t cOI!)ply w,ith whatever they want. Mr~ P,fenninger inquir~d.if house
next 'to one of tnese'lots now? Mr. Bassan did not remember, Iboked at so
many ;Lots, just .space on map, but is sewer and w.?-ter. Mr. Hunter,
questioned he had tried to get adjacent lots'next to"£hese?"·Mr. Bassan
adv'il:!e;3- y~s; but;" pannot get-them' to .make move , _evezycne wait~ng for
other tel-low. ~rs. Tanger questioned do ~+l,"~ese ~ot=? have vacant
i6t 'next to them?, ,Mr ~ 'palermo fei,!= Board did not have, anything to go
by. lolr. Bassan a~vised would 'bring Board in plan, and i't would not
be Leas than code' would. require anyway. What .is tryin~ '1;0 do is get
foot in' here ,to get people' for', 45 tq ioo ,lot~ -out 'th!=!re'; will ,bui,ld
just a few. would J.ike to 'bUi:!,d that area. ',up. ,Would 'like to make one
request, wants. al:1 t(i4es to pe'!inder' $200. a. 'Ye'a;-. Not' gOiJ?g "to, pti.t
anything over, W.;i~ll'~:X::ing, in ,piaris' a,nd ,it 'will "not'giye thein low square
footage.':,·"'"

On qUl?stion of Mr:~ -Hunter if .any one present a,t, 'he~ring' in favor -of th:f:~~'
application or opi?ol:!ed'~ Mr. strassner, Names Road, w8:s '?pp~sed. Looks ,\
like another case' of ch~ckerboarding. Have had this in Towil. with builde~

with ~mpty lots -,next :to lot have and' cannot; get, lot' next -to you and wii=h
another bUild~r coming up ,and asking 'for, lotn~t to ~t for 50' lot. ,
very much in objection: toii:. I£lotwas hardship,' where hous~ on
each side, but if empty lot on one side or other, he says no.

DECISION: ~eserv~d.

Hr .. Hunter advised Mr; Rodney Jones of Genesee Conference of Free ,Methodist
cht;lrch whq had been granted app~~val for use of ,lot's in Mariands West
for Church in september 1968,would, l.i,ke' to erect a sign t as ,per s;ketch
submitted. The Boa:t;d unan:i,mously decided to amend his variance to also
inciud~ g~an~i~g ~f erection ,of th~ sign.

patricia D•. slack
. Secretary

I
I'
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Roll Call was 'a~' fbllbws~

present~ Mr. Rbbert'Hunter, chairman
Mr. 'charles 'pfi:mn:lnger
l-1r. HPward ,vansly~e '
Mr. Jphn 'Ri' p~l~rrno
Mrs. Fert7~de 'T~nger "
Mr. J9hn Lighthou{:ie
Mr. David FiJigar

I ' " , ,
Also pr.esent:, ftt. Daniel L. Miller', Deputy'TownAttorney

'~-1r. WiUiC¥!1 Davis" ,superintendent of' BU~lding

#1. 'APpHc,atior of. Ai::t,hoqy c. Ci~cQ'i..a~ .63 Appian Drive, for ap~roval
to erect ar houae" on Lo~ 2;I, 0,' Chester Avenue ,bei.!:lg' 36 -Che~t'er

avenue, lot 'being '50' x.' ;Lio· ;' 40' from' fron't lot l.ine~ D'
'zone., ' '!'," " . .'

.: 1
i

N~ Qne appearea to speak ori this a~piication.
.. . , . i -.. .~, • . ~ ... :

DECISION:, Den?:-:;,aq. una,n'imotis'ly:crue to' I\on'appearanc~ 'of api>lica~t'.". ..- . . -. ~. .

I
1 " •

, , . ~ .PUbl~r Hearing of, t;he z9ning, ~oard of Appeals o£ th~ TO'Wi1 of
. yhili, ,N.Y. wa~; held in.the'Admin~strat~onOffice?of the TOWQ of
Chili, 3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, :N:Y. '14624 on February 25. 1969
at 8:00 P.,M. The ~earing was' caned to order by the Chai.rma~,
Robert ~t;er.,!·,' ,

.#2'. ~ppli.cati'?~ 'oi Hainc;o 'l'lachin'e corp~,: 1000 Miilsteaci wa'y~fdr" '
approval ~6 erect 'an advertising sign on Hamco Machine C6rp~'build-, • ,I,,' , . ,. ," ,
ing a~~O~O Mi~ls~e~d ~y, '24~ plastic ,l~tters, nOn-illuminated,
and, ~ 3' ~ 12.' :Orick 'tYal~ with 4~ ~ette:r's in front of bU,iidin9', as
'p'er 'sketcnes ·Slibmftted". B' zone •.. '
~ 4"" •• ' :: : ~.. ~ 1" ~ _ • • • •

'..' ' . . .!. -:. r _ . .. 4. _ ~ ~ _ _. .. ~ ~ ..". _ • . . :',

'Mr. Leo Welch, I!nstallol: ,of,: the signs'and Mr. Bernard' KOzel of'-Hamco
'!>1achirte ·co~J?. ',a~!?e,aiec:t: b~:E~~'e t:li'e ~o,ard: Sketcnes .':'I'ere 's~mitted 'for
study • .' separat,e~alJ., 3' X; 12',whJ.ch w:l,~l be ,pet.up before ,~e mi:lin
entrance was pdintedout~' it will be 'brick which will match brick of

, building, "setba!ck'~supposed to' be aJ::io~t 6"0'" hut setback about" 100' of
bUilding, sign ~ould be approximately 60' to 50' from road "on laWn
.azea , Mr. Welch advised 4" letters on brick walJ.. The south wall
'0£ bUiJ.C\:!-U9;~~a!cii9.'.'~aUl·.Road will have the sign ori it 24" letters,
, this will·,}.:Ie .on ,b.Uiidin; "i£seif •' wail is' in 'front of Millste'ad way
and the' si9n',w~'t:L be·fac'.i':I!-9' P~ul R:oad. Tll'e sign 'Will .be splid aluminum
witl\o~t it-lum:i.~a:ti9n.· "The only ~dent~fication they ?ave noW are-smal:a
signs with the company in~ignia' tha~ diredts visitors and 'employees ,.,

• • • . I ~ ..... .." • .to proper az'eas .: .'

~~. Lighthouse :~~vised the Fire Department are endeaVOri~g to ge~ ,
5" letters on all house numbers and factories.' They are having, troubJ.:

I
trying tp find [places. Mr., Kozel felt the entire area is ~l
, illtimiriated.', roir. 'I;ighthouse said -they would .Iike to see 5" letters.
T.!.)e Eire D~pa:r~e~t is trYing to"'get them for homes.' Mr~ Hun,ter
"asked if that dould"be. considered. Mr. Welch feit the only problem
raising it to' 5" would be increasing lenj:h of wall itself. There are
'no numbers on ~he sign, just' the', 'name. Mr. "Kozel advised there 'are
flood lights ~ front of building, parking and back area lit up very
well too. ,The~e Will be some spots on wall. Mr. Welch advised he
was just i~vol~ed,with' making the sign. Will be no problem seeing
it. Mr. Pfenninger observed if had 5" letters would have to have
more length be~ause would have to be higher. Mr. Welch felt would

,',

..

.... ~ .
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I

On question of {Mr•. Hunter if ~ny one present at hearin~ in ~avpr' of
or opposed to this appl~cation, no·one.appea~ed.

I

DEC~SION:.. Va;r:l,anqe unanimously granted•.
. i·' .r- ..

#3~ . Application of ,Humble oil & Refining co., Pelham, N.Y. for
approval to reconstruc~ gasoline service .station located a~

2930' Chili Avenue and replac~ present sign, .as Per' plans submitted.
E zone •

.Mr. WIll., Tinney,: secretary and sales .Supervisor in -.Roch.ester of the
Humble Oil &. Rdfining company appeared before the Board. Advised
he had with h~, andlntroduced, Mr. Fx~n~Bric~elmaier" Q~stric~
Engineer and Mr. 'Wiedeman. Sales Representative. for .eompany in area.
He advised,as ~tated in applica~ion,.requestionpe~mission ~o demolish
arid 'replacese:r:;vice sta,tion,. 1-1r • .Bri.c~.elmaier presenteq plot .p1.ans
to .Board 0'£ proposed ,work and ·M:c.· Tinney advised M.r •.Bric:ke1.maier
can answer any .technical questions.

~-1r. Br'iCke~ai~; advis.ed. existing.bliilding ..'i.s otit1in~d ~nc;i' ~ist';i.ng
pump islands. ~ithin dotted line 'on ,plans.·...Existirig. station was
built around' ·195S-l956.and they are 'proposing to .rebti,;Lld t,his
location, to modernize facility now ther~ with brick ranch styl~
:building with ~wo 19' parallel .pump· islands .Ln .frOnt. The' State
requirement f0J:; pUmp islands from right of way i.slS'.. As-t:.hey.knOw
it now, existing Chili Road, three rod road. 24.75'. Left 8~' for
expansion.and still·20· back'with pump islan.ds •. On o~her side of
street·state had taken some property' for increasing radius Of ·curve.
They feel setbackS 'would :be sufficient,·. new :bUilding. would be setback
further ~han' ~isting one. Model of station wa~ presented to:.BQard.
Hr. palermo qu~stioned how far would the. islan<~ .be from building?
Mr ... Br'iclcelmaier advised' building 'setback is 78'. A scale model of
·the building f~gether with pumps and islands was placed on the:map

, . for suudy , .

'11r. Brickelmaier advised. t:hey· would also like to go··intonew.·identifica-
tion 'sign, li'.rotating. oval. and .presented plans to be studied •. Mr.
Fingar 'felt this whole corner is confusing., and felt where they planned
to locate sign was going to block vision coming out of Tqwn and
wondered if they would consider a different location. Mr. Brickelmaier
pointed out lar,ge culvert. pipe on east· side of propertY.and creek along
here and along pack proper~y line. TO shift'co~e into controversy
with creek and 'are just running course i.ntocreek., cannot c\+t'pff

. -drainage. Mr. Fingar inquired if have 38~, what di£ference if over here?
Mr. Erickelmaier. felt cannot put pole horizontal out in. fron~ of bay.
Are' on right' s~de' of road $0 actua~ly catering to people goi~g west
. on Ch'ili,· so always face"their office to' direction of majori:raffic.
Mr. Fingar felt when come around curve is. confusing with big sign
lit, was wondering i·f building or sign could b.e shift~d. Mr.'
Brickelmaier advd.eed sign runs' roughly 13" from bottoJ;ll of oval.to
.base.' . The who La ·sign will be· moving. That- will be only .flree 9tanding
'sign,have one. ·in front· 'on building. Mr. palermo did not think needed
rotating sign. i Mr'. Tinney advised, purpose' of rotating, would pe
replacing I have a'lready tiaken, main sign off roof,. ;.'lhich by the. way I

do not p:l..an to :repiace,· and this-is why they relocated rnaj9r. i;dentifica-
tion, and'want :to rotate because' serve. three roads.' Mr. palermo
did not think any problem, even traffic coming down main road know
they are going ,to be·there.

Mr. vanslyke questioned the size of the lot. Mr. Brickelmaier advised
'200' frontage ~nd '140.2', depth.. Mr. vanslyke _questione:~ they. :were
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adding extra pi;ece to station? He was 'advised that was correct. N.r.
vanSlyke questioned is this going to pe on ·t~is side off over· here? Mr.
Briakelmaier adswered yes, way it .eXistsnqw. Mr.' vanSlyke questioned
how far, they h~ve some wooden fences on each side, how far are they
from their lot [line? Mr. Brickelmaier, using plot plan, pOinted out
where the fences run roughly, with existing station, fence runs I
half way. and three .or four f.eet. in back:' ·}ir. vanS lyke questioned
are those fenc~ on thei"~ -lot l~e'?' Mr. B;r.ickelmaier 'ad,rised no,
are in property;. Mr. vanSlyke·questione.d how far. in, and w.as advised
changes, becaus'e on angle. Mr. vanSlyke felt at present time they do e
not have enough', if they add another bay to this station, they are
not going t·o ha:vei any ropm .t·o the side. - Did'not know what they:have
in. rear, but either side of their-building, thee is always two trucks
• • 1 • ,. . •
. parked, regardless 'of other cars, always .two,tow trQCks.parked ~
front 'of prcipeity, right along road. Mr. .. Bricke.l.r!taier felt right now
he has, this i~ -exis'birig ,b.u.j.lding·, .. (using. plot plan) with the new he
''I'ill have plac..is over here ~ pe,trking over. on .this side of .building.
Mr. vans~yke.feiltnqt unless they -have quite ~ lot more land outside
of present boa~d fence. Mr. Bricke2maier,. using map, advised they do,
presently thei~ yard area right now is this dotted line here, new
,added area is this around here~ There is one,section.undeve1oped,
and he pointed,;that out. Mr. vanSlyke felt then th~y aze goi!lg to
have to',fi11. it. ' Mr. Brickel.maier advised that 'is right ..

.'.

I
MrS. Tanger .questioned, with three 'bays, are they planning..to do repairs?
. She was'adv±sed just~minor, npt major.repairs~ ,

ta.: 'l" .' ,
,He ~s questioned.regarding ~hrubbing the 'yard. area, and advised
\,rould, and ·along rear there are some large pirie trees, row ·along

" back line. He iwas questioned on the rubpish and adviseq trash.
'_collection toside or rear,.using~ap, this is. on side' and p~a~ed

putting shrubs !along.here so is shrubbed'and blocked. 'Th~re W~~l be
no more. tire mez-chandd.ae with the, thre{ia bay building they.,lf.av~.?UUple
inside stora-ge ~ :Plans :of the in~ide of b,ui;Ld,ing were pr~sent.ed for
study, plans provide for sufficient storage on inside,~nd.rear.wall
whole rear wall, is merchandise and tire racks, rows of tire racks on
. rear wall, sUf~ici€nt. storage for all. oil and f~lters.~nd any ~ther

products they might be selling, sal~s room quite large, designed to
nave· all·vending m~qh~n~s inside saies.room proper, nothi~goutside
of bUilding. panelled: sales room with bridge panel:j.iIl9.•

I

-.

Mr. palermo questioned"the requirements' for tenants ,as far as how they
should mainta~ property, did the.Com~ny have-any j~~is~icti9n? Mr.
Wiedemann: advillied :that :is written r>;i.ght ou.t.'i,n leas!='-. as far as .'
cleanliness " jtj.nk cars. ,Mrs.: Tanger questioned, . if -.not _kep.t up property,
Board could come ba:c~ to. them? 1-1;r. W;i.ed~ann CidYised th!3Y. wO\l;Ld •
welcome them" to come., Advif?ed!-1r.; ~inn~y, their legal. ;J;elatipnship
is regulated bY. the Governmept ,as to what they can demand and what
not' when comes to repair work and of couzee usuai concezn of Boards,
such as CI1'ili. zoning Board, is Junk autioraobLl.ea .and tr~sh,"" et:::·.
They o£-c,?urse ican go i~ and insist he reJ.llove thell!. and, ~~.~p .1:1;:: :
properly, but '~egally no~hing tO,stand o~an~. in.m~ny inata~ces they
rely on local 6rdinanpes to let them accompli-sh this. M?-ny' tiines
ask Board. to i~clude certain res'f;.l;"ictio~ .if !1~t ordinance~ ..on' ,?ooks
because this g~v'es ··them legal ab,ilities, do not; normally haYE1. .
Difficu!t for taymen to understan~ ~ela~i9nship. They just do not
have all of the power ~ey would like.to,have to control these
things. But t~lkin9 about: investing thi.s, amount of money" .t:h e i r
interests are Boardls interests, do npt wa,nt.to have this detract from
neighborhood, too expensive proposition. . ..
. I.......
~lr. palermo qurstioned square footage 9f present building 6om~ared to
new one. Mr. ~rickelmaier advised existing 1350 square feet, new one
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will be about 1800 sqmlre feet:. r~r. Tinney advise'd they want to'
improve" the prope:t:ty. ' 'Mr ~ "Bun'ter' questioned 'Wha-t' determ.tnes how

",: "niany bay;s' put if b~ildin,!' like thf~?, l-1::; ,~~i9krimaier ~dvised ;ight
. now' they are'build:mg pr:unarily thJ.s bUJ.lding here and tneir two bay

bUilaing is exa~tly the same'as three bay, same', type of roof line which
'lends itselr to' fact> can 'add additional 'bay if'warrants' it.' ,·'Cost of
" two-bay' is really' such t.hat makes three b,ay building' 'better working
buildin9· Mr. Palermo questioried'dbesadded services warrant another
. • • .. I .• p,. - •

bay? Mr. Tinney' thou~ht yes. !4r-. BrickeJ.¥laier a:~aeq. their two bay
building does nbt lend itself to 'adding one later on~ 'Mr.Hunter
~uesti.oned is relationsnip of number of,bays to" gas mc;>Ved? Mr'! Tinney

, Cj.dvised vo'Lume i:t-lready there to justify 'three bay faciJ:ity. They
advised,havEl' t-ab-bay ,sta~ion on Buffalo Road. Think, they will agree
three bay is a hicer looking station. ' Mr. Brickelmaier adVised' that
was" tlonstructed: about "a 'year and haLE ago and was a mistake ~ Advised
'normal J.ease is( 'year' to year , some exceptions will be :hve year~. The
present. operatoi= has been' here' e~ght years. Mrs. Tang'er q:u:est:i.oned if
he was going to; continue to operate it. ,They prefere~~pot' to answer
that.' I" ",

M3:. Fiilgar ih~ireid they do riot 'want sign on other' end? Mr.
Brickeimaier'w04id p~efer it on opposite end. 'Mr. Tinney advised
it served'theirpurpose better here, have planne~2t, tried to
antiCipate their cqmments but f~om standpoin~ of safety'and'traffic
contro1 does nb~ make much difference, it is' a'~uminated sign from
the ins.ide, plastic illuminated oval sign, standard sign used all
over'. Can see l.ample ,on'Ch.i~i Avenue and Buffalo :Road,' both hav.e
same sign; I

Mr. Hunter felt; this is, a little closer in back than normally would
have it.' On east'side, how far from any'other building. Mr.
Brickelltiaier advised really "nothing near bUi.lding in rear. .r-1r.
Johnst;on over'here more, using'plan, 'directly nothing in back, row
of pine trees. IMr. vanSlyke fel~' need a lot of fill, in back. "Mr.
Bricke'lmaier advis~d pushing the puilding back somewhere in neighbor-
hood of 18' or ).9' from:ex:isting building. Mr. Tinney advised purpose
in doing this,not'onlY to get bett~r'lay6ut, but: anticipate road
improvement, traffic cbntrol within yard. ' Mr. Brickelmaier commented
right now no coptroI' for peoj;>le' coming', in .station. Mr .. Tinney :it.dvised
want to go to s~tup to contro~ uaffic in yard and to do this with
anticipated road wideni.ng, 'pretty much determined setback. l-lr. vanslyke
observed almost, directly upposite entrance to Red Bud Road and on this

. s:l,de of it very' close to curve, cannot:' see locat:ing illuminated sign there
"cannot see it ~ think it'is hazard. Mr., W.iedeman questioned he was
objecting to ~otating,":;hat'if it, is 'stationary? ·Mr. VanSlyke would be
iUciined to be,~ 16~'more ~Ympathetic with stationary 'opposed to
illuminated rotating sign. Mr. Wie<ilmen'felt stationary wou1d block
view permanently o'f anything behind i-t. !;ir~ vanSlyke' questioned on
other hand, where are they setting this, how far from right-of-way?
Mr. Brickelmaier advised 'somewhere' ~n·neighborhoo~of 3', ,existing
rigbt-of~way'. '!{r-' VanSlyke thought '1::00 close. Mi:. Hunter questioned
'would 'they be willing to locate this sign under direction of superin-
tendent'of Buildirig because of concern for traffic? Mr. Brickelmaier
a,dvised qertainly but would have to relocate pole of mercury vapor-s
accor,dingly. Hr. Hunter questioned was that problem? Mr. Davis felt
,m~ch ~asier once you g~t down on site ,and "Highway Superintendent could
go down toq,. M~. vanslyke sti:n thought rotating sign ,half dozen feet
from road prope;t:"ty line 'might well contribute"to difficulties and did
not really think'but what sign would be perfectly visible if back 15' •
Mr. Bri~kelmaie~ advised their intention is to ,up date, station, growing
community and f~el ranch building leads into residential area better
than what have now.
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r,1r. pall;lrmo,questioned how, ~aF to their neighbor t~ east?tll.l;. T;i.nney
pommented he id ~cros~ a little valley. , After figuring ~1r. Brickelmaier
thougl1i:, about Q!l-'. IoU". V9J1S1yke felt with drainage creek would have
t? be probably" a ~o·' iight~o£-way .£or~ra:inage ,there. Mr. B'rickelmaier
felt nothing '~angingI' 'ex'isting drainage th~re now.'~U:. vanslyke
though'!: .zoom, there w.i:j.i have to be' eventually when built up. This is
go;Lng 1;0, have. ido be excavated to run into existing' one across road '
and 'th~nks Will, ~ave to, have 4p' right-of-way through Red,Bud~ Mr. I
navis ~hou9h~,~rob~ly.30'r 'it is drainage district'easement through
t~er,e.'·J'1r.. iTi.;tly31yi<::e· advised r~~~on h~' brought it up was' it, i~ not

, l~~ely going ,to be any c~nst;ructJ.onwithin a aistance of it, likely ...
40' from that builqing. Mr'. navfs advis'ed 'only place they will corne -
. in there i.s dr~in.~ge from Dortmund, Ci:t=cle. 'Mr. V!'Ul&'iyke felt but it
" is }::Qntinuation', of drainage going through Brignt oa~s., Itt. Davis• ' , I " • , • " ' ., ,
,a~vis,?d i:t is i3'tart of it" ' Dortmund comes aqd goes under Chill Avenue.
~~ .. vanSlyke qu~~t~oned"put'~henthat iand is built up~' Mr. Davis
adV:l.s~d wh~n cOF~' into' planning Br;>ard "'"!i.1i· be t.i:?ld 1?-0w .to'make':drainage
and, aaze d.i,tch tltey will need. .-It has been gone o:ver prelimiparily
because of Dortmund Circle bU81ding down there. Mr. paierrno was
concerned with ~ossibiJ.ity if enough room from station and next door
neighb.0r to get: to emp~y land. 14r. Davis advised part 9£ Dortmund
~.ircle. ' T~a:t "i~ all, '+?Il:d;' c.ircies· around and win .cbms='.down in time
circle around ard come baok , ,Orily O:tl~ iJ;I.l~~ and, ou:tlef.. ' He had
another piece of property,fqr~her down and state woulg not let them
have roadway I willnot 1et him have' two exits onto Chili Avenue.

• • ". - '. '.. ". • oi,
I • ._

H:r. Hunter quest:t:oned the hotlrs' of OEleration.'. Mr. Wiedf*lan adVised
up to operator.1 He sets those hours,' unless'municipal authority
has some restribtions. Mr. Hunter inquired sign would not'be
lit except during working hours;? Mr. Brickelmaier advised only
two signs, on, bu~iJ.ding "Happy Motoring"l' and l1.Hmmble" and th<:fi do not
light up. Have' twq 1, OOO,me~c,:+ry vapo;r and . 2: 1" OD,D mercury vapor
upon top .0£ pole and f].ood light that. spots' down, rectan'gularly'.
,Mr. Tinney advised ~imilaJ; to ones, at Buf:f;a1o Road and' pn Chi1i
Av~nue. ~r. Br~ckelm~ieF. ~dvis~q'~s far as.direction is_concerned,
they can change~ them acs;:o;rdingJ.y. They are plaJ;l!;}ing, tw.o" double Lights,
buildiRg has light Underneath front. Do not,use £loUrescent lights,
again ad,vised hpw l~ghts, could be ,adjusted., They are spotted such
that ,l~cal. poli~e .can ,check theI? on roads ; .

!. .. . . ~. to·. •

l-1r,. Fingar .ques'tioned,I'1r. Davis if Chili Avenue is' a three or four
rod road. '.t-lr. Davis ,advised'how it is in some areas' and not"in others.
11r. Fingax: ,qUElS~.iCl~d i~ this was going to' County Planning a'nd Hr. Davis
,advised no'. Mr'. Br1c.kelmaier adVised they do ha~e' to have permission

I. .. •• •. -. " '.

from state and rave ,s~nt1aro~t into r~s~dent ~ngineer to ~~ checked
over, and ,making formal application. ,Here 4a~e'exist~ng station whereI . M • •• • f' • . -.,~

nothing con:trolq.. i,ng, t;raffic no~, a?:d do. not, t1}ink will have 'trouble •
with state Highway,AuthoriJ~,Y. But it is subject t~ th~i;t" approval.. ! . ,

, Mr. li'inga'r., uSil-:tg plan, @estioned could the vents be in 'back. b-lr. I
Brickelmaier a.dvise,d yes could, ,wouici like to keep 'as 'close to' tanl<::s
as' possible; but can <;10 that. ccdea provides they be 12' off ground
for safety, Wil~,be ~hr~b~~ aroupd ?ase , they can be located to back.

Mr. Miller 'ad~i~~~,~ey ask~d M~bii 'to pu~ evergreens around"petimeter
of 'property, .an:d '!\lestioned ..would th~y ;nind spending "money,for that?
}ir. Bricke1maier advis~d he ,had shown shrl;tbs.to rear and some around
'front of statiop,'l:.hey 1;::Qu:j.d be shrubs a,long sid.~s a.Lso ,'
.. ..:, ' .
On questio'n .~f kr., H~nter 1:1;'any one present at hearing in favor' of
'or opposed to this apP'lj;cij:~ion, no ~me appeared. ' ,
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DECISION: Approval .inanimously granted as··per pIa,ns submit'ted with
the 'following .exqeptions and r equireIPents: .

l'ank 'air' vents to J;>e wi,thin 25' of the rear lot line
Internally 'lighted sign to ne stationary, non~r~tating and
'illuminated only when sta~ion is in 'operation,' and to be
erected under the direction of the Superintendent of
BuildXng and Commissioner of PUblic Works/Supterintendent
of Highways.
A gre~ be~t of 5' eve~gr~en trees to be pl~ted around
·east,b.orth and 'west sides of the boundary iines, a distance
of 15" apart.
NO merchqndise displays to pe ,any closer to the road than the
front :line of building,:. " . '
Only minor repairs'allowe~.

NO,ou~side storage of vehicles
Enclos:ed sto'rage of ail refu~e inside stockade type fence
or equ:ivalent. ,
NO" sel'l1og' of auto~~biles.on' the premises.
ill ope~ating conditions' referred to above to be'madea part
of each and1every lease between Humble Oil: & Refining 'Co.
and the service station lessee of this station.. . ..

DECISIONS on"applications heard at previous pUblic Hearings.

Hearing held October 23, 1968:

Application of Char~eq Noto, 58 Massey Drive for approval to erect a
house on a subs'tanda~~,.lot at 44 charles Avenue, lot being 50' x 120' in
line with eXist~ng homes in area, conforming to all other zoning
regulations. D, Zone.

DECISION: Unanimously denied - Applicant failed to supply adequate
information regarding application.

Hearings held January 29, 1969:

Application of Gold seal Homes, Inc., Rochester, N.Y. for approval to
erect homes on substandard lots, 7A Morrison Avenue, l7F Alfred
Avenue, 24N Charles Avenue, lots being 50' x 120' in D zone.

DECISION: unanimously denied.
j

Application of McIntee Oil Corp. for approval 'to erect a gas service
station on scottsville Road at approx. 1280, and erect an advertising
sign advertising the station, in A zone.

DECISION:

I 1.

2.
3.

4.

5.
6.

7.

unan~mously granted as per plans submitted with the following
exceptions and requirements:

statio~ and Islands to be moved apprOXimately 45' to the
northeast, parallel to scottsville Road.
All areas used to drive or park on to be paved.
A green belt of 5' evergreen trees to be planted around
east and west boundaries of the paved area, a distance of
15' apart.
No merchandise displays to be any closer to the road than
the frbnt line of building.
No rephirs allowed.
sign and lighting to be located at discretion of the Super-
intendent of Building and Commissioner of Public Works/
super~ntendent of Highways
No outside storage of vehicles
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I8. Enclosed storage of all refuse inside stockade type ,fence

or eqJivalerit. ' '
9. No seiling of. 'a,-,tomob1les on 'the prel11'ises.
10. All operating conditions re:ferred'to ab.ove to 'be "made a
'part of each a'hd' every Leaae bet~een ,MCIntee Oil ·cor~. and
any future lessee of, t~epr6perty.

l r
Minutes of the IPublic He~ring held January 28, 1969 'were approved
as submitted. ';

I

DECISION:' Re: :variance granted iO/22/6B to use residence at 11
Chestnut Ridge ~oad, for~business offIces in E zone,
Mary Engels, Applicant:

Theifollowing letter be sent to 'th~ To~n Bo~rd.

"It has come to the attention of the Zon:j,rig ~oard of Appeal.s there
is, considerable on ~treef: parkiPg in the area of. '1.1 chest"nut

Ridge Road.

I
e

"The
·the

variance granted
stipul?tion that

r
I
I
I
I
I

l

-,
i
I

I

"

on this property on 'october 22, 196B included
all. J?arJ~i~g .i,.s" to be pff, street pa,rking. 11

PATR.1C:rA' D .SLi\CK
secretar~"
.... ~

... ".

.. ~..

.., ,

I

•
I
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A public Hearing of the Zoning Board of Appeals of the Town
of chili, N.Y. wa~ held in ,the Administratio~Offices of the Town of
chili, 3235 Chi~iiAvenue, Rochester, N.Y. 14624 on March 25, 1969 at
8:00 P.M. The H~aring was call~d to order by the chairman, Robert
:Ei"UUter.I

e
Roll call was as ~ollows:

Present: 1'1r. Rober'!; Hunter, Chairman
M,r. chai:'les pfenninger
Mr.;:rohp.R. palermo
wrs. Ge~trude Tanger
Mr. Johp Lighthouse
Mr. David Fingar

...
"

Absent: M.r. Howard vanSlyke

I

•
I

Also present: l<lr. Daniel L. Miller, Deputy Tam Attorney
Hr. william Davis, Superintenden~ of Building.

#1. Application of I1aJ:vin Schilstra, 7 san l'lateo Road, for approval
of a variance to erect a 40' radio transmittor tower (amateur)
to be erected in back yard at 7 San Mateo Road, 60' from rear
lot line, 40' either side lot line. E zone.

Mr. Schilstra appeared before the Board. Drawing of tower itself was
presented to the Board, which ~1r. Schilstra explained. It can be run
up and down and t;i-lts so can mark on it. Mr. Hunter questioned the
siz~ of his lot and Itlr. Schilstra advised lot' is about 140' depth and
80' across. It is square cornered, rectangular. Tower to be 60' from
rear and 40' from either side, so it is centered. Home i~ right in front
of that. Home is, setback about 60' roughly. From back of house to
tower would be about 10' or 12', somewhere in there. Homes on either side
of_him. Has disc:ussed it with immediate neighbors and they do not seem
to have any obj ac't.Lon , does not interfere with anybody. Towel;.' would not
be big around, small tower, no lines on it, will not be visible, will
not stand much o~er top of trees, his yard is fenced on one side. Mr.
Fingar questioned, he had three poles or towers now,do ~~ey come down?
Mr. schilstra ad~ised they ~ill have to stay, small pipes, been there
since 1964, neve~ even notice them, about 30-35' in heJ:e~ Cantransmit
with this tower a:ll over world, send and receive. Any part of world.
Has been amateur since 1946 and only about two countries not sp~~en to,
Russia and India., outsiqe of that.covered world!

r-tt. palermo quest,ioned any prot:ection around tower, any hazard? Mr.
Schilstra advised no hazard whatsoever. No guy wire on this tower,
did not want any that would bother people, they could run into. Will
install it themselves. You can bUy cheaper ones and have guy wires,
but buying a good one, do not need one. It is steel construction.
Will not interfere with neighbors' television in any way. Has been
operating since 1964 and had no complaints. Had a beam on top of house,
that is what is gbing on top of tower and wind blew it down, so felt
better put it on something more perm~nen~.

Hr., Fingar inquir'ed 40' "plus czanlced up? M:r, schilstra advised 40' and
when crank it dow~, ,15,'. Mr. Hunter. questioned' the purpose of moving it?
Mr. Schilstra ad~ised get out further, if want to transmit around Japan
crank it up, depends on wave length using. ~tt. palermo questioned no
problem with neighbors' children climbing it? Mr. schilstra advised no.
Mr. Hunter questioned, roughly what is diameter? Mr. schilstra advised
triangle, 8" sides and 10" across.
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IB"back yard at 1 San Mateo Road,
60' from rear lot ltne, ~O' either
side Jot line. B zone.

'#2. illIpl{catlon of caldwell k COOk, 681
, I>n2l1sh Road;. for approval.te, erect j,monuments as per plan submitted, ;
on lots 129 and R·J(jij SpIlng Valley,
subdivision, located on Paul Road
Stover Road, being Ihe same as
monument! now .~l.t1n&., at Paul
Road and Gatewa)' Road, E Dig!rfct.

Il:lt3. Application <;If Anthony C. Ciaccia,
: 63 Appian Way, f9T .!'proval to
I erect a house on Lot O!llll'-Chester

Avenue, Ill! ~O' x 120'~ 40' from
lot line In D zone, '... twO

,#4, AjfpUcat!on of Bernard Bianchi, 20J
I. "Al1gelus Drive. for approval [0 .rect
!I 'a two family house on 1.Ql CR89

Black Road. Lot BR89 lllack Creek
Road. tots belnjl i2.~' x ISO', and
011 Lot' 36 North. Lester Street, 101
helDg 8()' fronlage x 181.68 depth.
all with 2 oar garage, 30';s2P ""LI""
size. D zone,

•#5. API'licat!on of Dotlald Buck, 133

I Kltt8 Road. to build an addition to
presen; structure. S1' I" tront lot
Une at 133 King Roal1, ll.E Dlstrlct,

: #6. ~l'l'licAlI~lI of Heward J. Roynokls,
:l.'i Chestnut Rid~e 'Road, far ap-
proval of a specJal perm.lt for the
purpoS<o of Install. lion of mumr-
nated exterior building sj~o located
'>11 east upper portion of building
at 25 Cbcstn~( Rillge Road. Sign
wl1l read "FOODLAND" Each of

'~n '~II:ir~11 , letters will he in a 4' x 4' block U·• .' I ~.~ hnulnateu and each tetter will be'o,hce ~. apnrnx, 2' apart. I! ZOne.
. " #7. Appllcatlon of Lason ConsU'octlon
OF APPI<l\tS. COIljJJ8IIY. 75 Ramblewood Drlv.,
[ILl. N.Y. Rochester, !'lew York 14614, for an
BY GIveN that approval of 8 side line variance for
e freannl{ of the lWme alrC1ldy erected em Lot #1.
eals of me Town Rarnblewood Drive, northeast side
the Chili Admin- yard, to be 9 feet 6 Inches (9' 6")
SChill Avenue, from [ot line III E zone.
~. OIl March 2.5, All inleresled pcrn"ns are requested to
msldl!1 llIe follow- be present. By Order of Ihe Chalrm.n

of the Zoninll Board of Appeals. Town
arvin SehJlstra. 7 ot Chili.
atoJI)~priJ\~~r~s~ j 'ROBBRTC~Yr~~R
~ur) to be erecled. PT.-Mar. 15-1t,._-_T_"_U _
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On question of Mr. Hunter if anyone present in favor of or opposed
to this application, no one appeared.

I
DECISION: unan~ously granted.

i'

#2. Applicationiof Caldwell & CoOk, 681 English Road" for approval to
erect monum~nts as per plan submitted, on lots 129 and R-166 '
spring Vall~y subdivision, located on Paul 'Road and stover Road, 1-
being the same as monuments now existing at paul Road and
Gateway Road. E District.

I
IHr. Don Cultrara: of caldwell & cook appeared before the Board. I?lans •

of the monuments land where located were presented to the Board for
study, shOWing 19ts and diagrams of monuments thernselves~ They are
the same as at paul Road and Gateway Road and Gateway Road and
Chestnut Ridge RQad, same style and size, 'exact copies" Mrs. Tanger
observed on paul :Road and Gateway Road, there are some slats out of
both of them. Mt. cultrara advised they are put on the property, they
sell the house, the people who buy house own monuments. They own them,
bUy them with lot. f.Ir. pfenninger questioned suppose they do not' take
care of them. !tt. cultrara felt same if they own house, this has
happened this wir\.£er, when they do lawns, etc. will probably repair
them. To Mr. F1rtgar'S questions he advised the upper parts are made
out,of wood, bottom out of stone. !tr. Fingar felt they were not' very
strong.' Mr,' CUl~rara felt children ,waiting for school bus during'
winter do that to them. - Same problem at Gateway and Chestnut Ridge
Road, but did not take long,the owners got together and took care of
them and they soon stopped that. ' ,

I

Hr. palermo ques1r.ioned did they have sign that says spring valley'
alongside them: ;1~. cultara adVised that is in stone monument, 2t is
all part qf it" it is whole thing. It is two structures and split
rail fence in be1ween to t~~ it toge~her, same as is up t~ere now.'

on question of M~. Hunter, if 'any ,one present in favor of or opposed
to this applicat~on, Mr. James Law, 32 iihite ,Birch circle remarked
inasmuch as subject to repair in year or two, why not require builder
to put up more substantial monuments instead of expecting homeo~ner to
build for him. i '

No one further a~peared in f~vor of or opposed to this applicatiori.

•
I

DECISION: Grant~d for a period of fi~e years, owner of property at the
end of the five year period must reapply for renewal.
Granted subject to applicant paying $8.00 recording fee
for cdpy of permit to be filed under Miscellaneous , :
Documelnts in Monroe county Clerl~' s Office, by the following
Vote: I Mr. Hunter, aye, Mr. Lighthouse, aye, Mr.
pfenninger, no, Mrs. Tanger aye, Mr. Fingar aye, 'Mr.
pale~o aye. '

#3. Application 'of Anthony C. ciaccia, 63 Appian i'Jay, for approval
to erect a nouse on Lot 21-0 Chester Avenue, lot 50' x 120', 40'
from lot lide in D zone.

Mr. Ciaccia appejr~d before the Board and plans fbr the home proposed
to be built submitted to the Board for study. It included a single car
garage. Mr. Hunter questioned this will oorif'ozm in all ways except lot
si'ze and front s~tback'? 1-1r. ciaccia advised it would. Mr. Hunter
questioned there ~as a home being built next door and qu~stioned who
that belonged to. Mr. Ciaccia adVised it was his father. He bought
this lot earlier!then he bought Lot ~l. Lot 21 was purchased, made
offer month and half ago in middle of January. Mr. Hunter questioned. , '

when his father'~ lot was purchased. Mr. Ciaccia advised early in,

I
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in september. Mr. H~nter advi~ed.nor.mally they ask when people request
vazLance , whethef they had made an attempt to combine lots. Does Board
understand at t~e original home,his father's request for variance,
he was not aware: of who owned lot they were re~esting variance for now~

Mr. Ciaccia advised that is right, as matter of.fac~ he happened to. know
Mr. Chas. Argento, he happened to taU: to him and say Mr. ognibene owned
lot, that was t~e approached they build and got agreement, otherwise
would not have kriown about this lot. Advised actually his business is
not builder, he is importer, trying to get in building business and
saw father bUild~ngthis type of ho~se, nice economical house, thought
he would do the same himself. Is building if for sale, not planning
on Ld,ving Ln ' it himself, just starting building. l>1r. Hunter questioned
right,now home o~ one'side and existing home on other side? Mr.
Ciaccia advised already built, his father started a couple of months
ago. Hr. H.lller! questioned who' did his father buy. lot from. ',' Mr'.
Ciaccia advised from lady in california. He bought his lot from Mr.
Ognibene. Mr. Fingar questioned this will look U.ke his father" sand
setback same distance from road? Mr. Ciaccia a~vised yes, it is single
family home, gar~ge under house. Also own lot on end of Chester
Avenue 100' lot and intend to build on that lot, because own 100' lot
west'of this lot) lots 16 and 17, they pran to combine those lots.,,
On question of}U:. Hunter if anyone present at hearing in ~avor or
opposed to this application, no one appeared.

DECISION: unanimously denied.

#4. Application of Bernard Bianchi, 201 AngelUS Drive, for approval to erect a two
family house on'Lot CR89 Black Creek Road, Lot BRB9 Black Creek Road, lots being
72.6' x 150' and on Lot 36' North, Lester Street, lot being 80' frontage x 181.68'
depth, all with.2 car garage, 30' x 26' house size. 0 zone.

Mr. Bianchi appeared;before the Board. Presented tape location maps for study. Lester
Street 60' in front" 12' on each side, attached garage. He indicated the lots in
question on the overall map of Riverdale area for the Board. It is south of
Ballantyne Road. He;presented picture of two-family house on West Side Drive and
advised this was one 'I he would like to put up there. It would be double car garage.
Same plan of house. Each family would be side by side, each family has first and
second floor and ownientrance. The one on Black Creek Road on corner of Theron
Street, would like to build same kind of house there as one on West Side Drive,
one Black Creek Road, lot is on southwest corner. House on corner lot ~ould be
101 on house side, and 38' on each corner and on other one needs 8' side lot variance.
Lot on other side does not have home on it. It is all field, did not kn~~ if sub-
divided Jike these. .He bought these already subdivided. Lot on back has house-on
it, it faces BallantYne Road. 'There are homes across street. Plans of the house
he planned to build ~ere submitted. He advised there will be regular basement in
these.

Mr. Mi ller ques t loned if he owned these lots at this t Irne., had he taken title. Mr.
Bianchi advised yes. Mr. Miller questioned why he decided to build double houses?
Mr. Bianchi advised lot of people asking him to, cannot afford, houses and would
I ike him to build duplexes. \~i I I keep them himself until somebody comes along
to buy them, will keep them himself. Mr. Miller asked if he waS familiar with
the building code i n lTown of Chili? Mr. Bianchi advised he had built forty houses
in Chili. Mr. Miller stated no provisions for duplexes. Mr. Bianchi advised he
knew that. Mr. Miller questioned that was why he was here tonight? Mr. Bianchi
advised yes. Mr. Bianchi advised there is full basement, everyone has full base-
ment, there wiII be no I iving quarters in basement, basement wi 11 be used for
heating, wash basinsj etc. Garages are in'basement, they have garages. Mr. Runter
observed and questio~ed, plan does not show garages, but he does intend to build
garages? Mr. Bianchi advised yes. garages will be 22' x 24!. Each unit.is 18'
x 24', two story. ·Mr. Miller questioned at this time he was building them on
speculation? Mr. Bi~nchi advised he was keeping them himself. If somebody wants
to buy them he will selJa A lot of people asked for them, cannot afford to build
homes, and he would like to help them out. Mr. Miller asked if he knew about flood
cond l t ions on Black Creek Road, any water problem there, how high above grade did
he plan to bul l d? Mr. Bianchi advised about 2' to 31 and wou ld keep gange up
too. He is familiar'with that area, has built homes over there.
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On question of Mr. H6nter if anyone present at hearing in favor of or opposed to
this application, Mr~ James Law, 32 White Birch Circle felt if they give variance
such as this, going to be running into apartments, and house 36' x 24' certainly
not big enough or la fge enough. He is in oppos i t ion.

No one further appeared in favor of or opposed to this application.
, I,

CONCLUSIONS

1.
2.
3.

4.

5.
6.

7.
8.

9.
10.
11.

FIND INGS OF FACT

Applicant is owner of tots for which variances are being requested.
Lester Avenue and Black Creek Road are located in area dense ly populated
with single family homes.
Lester Avenue Jot has a frontage of only 80' and depth of 18L.68!, but width
of lot is less than 70'. Total area of lot does not comply with minimum,si~e

lot in Zone 0 i
Two lots on' Black Creek Road are 72.6' x approx. 150'. Total area of each
lot does not comply with minimum size lot in Zone D.
There are no provisions for double homes in Chili Zoning Ordinance.
The area proposed of units in double house applied for would be approximately
780 sq. ft. per:unit.
Minimum area allowed on two-family structure in Zone D is 950 sq: ft: under
Section 19-22 of Chili Zoning Ordinance.
Section 19-26 of the Multiple Residence Section of Zoning Ordinance requires
two-bedroom apartment to have at least 850 sq. ft.
No evidence given to show lot could not be used for single residence.
Proposed duples ~will be built on speculation for sale or rental property.
Well knm1n fact 'area is troubled with area flooding problem since it is in
flood plane of Genesee River. '

I
i

I
e

I

I

•

ILot size too smal l under Zoning Ordinance Zone D for single home.
Lot size, too srne'l l under t1R zoning requirements for multiple residence.
No provision for, double homes in Chili Ordinance.
No hardship sho~n or claimed to run with land.'
To place double homesM th undersized living area in densely populated area
and in an area that experiences annual floods would create numerous
future problems 'for the residents of the property.

6. Proposed unit li'ving areas are far below minimum requirements of Chil i
Zoning Ordinance' for single, residents in Zone 0 and for two bedroom units
under Multiple ~esidence section.

7. Application flau~ts public policy of the Town of Chili.

WHEREFORE based on the f~regoing facts, the application is accordingly
unanimously deni~.

#5. Application of ponaJd Buck, 133 King Road, to build an addition to present
structure, 51' ;to front lot line at 133 King Road, EE District.

Mr. Buck appeared before th~ Board and p~esented an aerial view of existing
property from New York Central tracks to North Chili, showing his particular property.
Pointed out existing house as it is now and pointed out area where wished to put'
addition in front of: house to enlarge bedroom. Presented blueprints of addition
wished to make on house, It is 18' x 10'. Presently they are 61' front setback,
and wlth addition ofi 10' would make 51', just 9' off the present code. It will
be two-s torv , it' is 18 ' roughly wide. The door would be coming in from side, now
as you come in off street right in 1iving room. Now would be going into hallway,
with outside c Iose t j i door will stay, are building out with hallway going into same
doOr, coming into ha)lway, and add on closet to hallway and to bedroom and
additional 10' on to,bedroom. According to this had 61' from front out King Road
which Is four-rod road , Pointed out, kitchen side there is enough for 21' garage
and breezeway. Would not consider putting addition on side, wished to enlarge
bedroom for own use.: Eventually in about four to five years would like to put
garage on. Bedroom 6n rear of house is two or three feet narrower than one in
front and they wished to stay in front of house for view of street and to keep
eye on what is going!on. Has lived there since October 1960. There is another
house three doors down, had built same style, and had built out 4' or 5' and en-
closed it all in with storm door to enter into without walking into living room.
Had wanted to keep existing roof I ine which can be done and sti 11 keep roof down
\'1hich was not shown on plans. Mr. Hunter questioned .i f there were homes on either

I

1.
2.
3.
!to
5.
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side? Mr. Buck a~vised that is right. 14r. Fingar questioned would he
not feel would project out further? Mr. Buck felt no doubt,about t~~t,

would be, 9'. Mrs;. Tanger questioned' had he spoken to his neighbors'?
Mr~,Bu9k advised his wife has taken plans around ~~d shown them to
people and they did,not have too much to say. All homes were built
about same time. iLast one finished about ¥ear and a half ago ~ Mrs.
Buck advised in l~styear two or three homes, build two or three homes
a year. On Mr. p~lermo's question Mr. Buck adVised setbacks all at
least 60' • Also on explaining plans, advised he did not think ,door
would be in same place, would be about another foot, or two over. Would
have to come do~ni street on angle or ,from driveway to see it, could not
see it sanding di7:'ectly in front of house. ~. E1ngar inquired if that
gave them a b2gget livingroom7 14r. Buck advised no, enlarge eXis~ing

bedroom and enlarge existing closet, thi~ would give additional closet
for wife's belongings and way setup now just in bedroom, pretty crowded,
10' on bedroom anU outside clothes closet into hallway. Mrs. Buck'advised, "

can use extra room in son's bedroom upsta±ts, will be also additional
to that, will mak~ it 12' ~ 20', some would be storage, but master
bedroom too. 1-1r.! Buck pointed out on picture the existi;l9- front which
wish to 'carry out, on the addition. Mr. palermo questioned ho~ far away
from other, home. that put addition on was he. Mr. Buck advised third
house down. That: is just little front porch enclosed, whole step area,
about 5' x 5'. Tpeir's will go out roughly about 4' more.

On question of Mr,. Hunter if_ anyone present at the hearing in favor
of or opposed to this application, no one appeared.

DECISION: unanimously denied.

#6. Application Of Howard J. ~eynolds, 25 Chestnut Ri¢l.ge Read, for
approval of ~ special permit for the purpose of installation of
illuminated ~terior building sign located'on east upper portion
of building at 25 Chestnut Rid ge Road. Sign will read "FOODIAND"I' , ,
Each of lett~rs will be in a 4' x 4' block illuminated and each '
letter will be approx. 2" apart. E zone.

Mr. William C. Ke~ly, Attorney, appeared before the Board representing
Hr. Reynolds., Though application apoke for nature of request being made.
!lir. Reynolds is owner of food market on Chestnut Rid ge Road and a Lso,
Chili Avenue, whiph building is basically 40' wide x 80' deep. Originally
Mr. Reynolds started his market in 1940 in first instance, then had fire
,in 1956 and through courtesy of earlier Zoning Board, was allowed to
restore building and this is present market located on premises at this
time. _ What he pr~poses to do is to utilize sign as part of National
Franchise program; and submitted to Boa~d outline shown in magazine which
is ,"FOod !·1arketer:" in,April of 1969. Various showings in booklet indicate
nature of sign ana merchandise problem that a marketer has in this
connection. previously Mr. Reynolds was, part of Triangle M~rkets program.,
This ,has gone out, of business and taken over by Foodland and it is
,'involved in natiohal promotion and he is now forced to program himself
along this Foodland program. 'Similar type sign might be seen at
Alexander's store: in North Chili. Same sort of sign. He sub~itted a
diagram how it wopld be on 80' store side, indicating this will be'to
north portion of bUilding more than south portion. In this general area,
thought all are a~are of gen~ral area, two gas'stations, Atlantic and
Esso, both of whibh are greatly illuminated in their commercial endeavors,
and this has certainly been to disadvantage of Mr. Reynolds. Rather
than illuminate entire building, proposes to put up this, sign which is
well arranged,andi not undUly illum~ated. To display fact does have
food p~oducts andl hopes nothing wili be dope at this, time to restrain
his endeavor. Fe~ls area generally commercial and will not depress
operation, will ~end itself to safety of operation in that general
area. !

I
!
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Mr. Hunter questipned were the size of those letters the same as size of
sign in North Chili? He was advd.aed yes. 14r. Reynolds advised this
does not mean'will be that far apart, will fit building. mr. Kelly advised
this would be put! up for hi'm. Mrs ~'Tanger questioned if this is illuminated
all the time. l'lr'~ Kelly advised 1-1r. Reyn<;> ld' s normally is open, until
9:00 'P.M. and he would request be continued until 10:00 P.M. then could
be turned off. ' , '

Mr. Hunter questipned if he· knew What other size of sign available.
Mr. Reynolds advi~ed this is standard, can go to 4' x 6'. This is
.4' x 4'. these ar~ the only two choices. Mr. palermo questioned if
that side of bui1iJ.1ng flat. Hr. Reynolls advised it is sort of hipped •
roof, would be do~n 61'1 edge of roof so that, roof line does not allow
it to be disclose~ on other side, would,be down on roof side, like on
lip of building. [would be on .roof lower lip, on east side of building
on Chestnut Ridg~~_ entrance, closer to Chestnut Ridge" Road.

I

Mr. Miller questibned made statement illumination existing distract from
his building.' .Mri• Kelly advised illumination on two gas stations,
so would justify Mr. Reynolds displaying his full wares, feels they are
far greater illum;ination than anything of this nature. Mr. Miller:
questioned what c~ndle watt, they were not sure was listed in magazine.
Mr. Reynolds thouB-ht two 20 watt crescent tubes'in each letter. Hr.
Hunter thought must be brighter judging from one in North Chili. Questioned
had he discussed this with his neighbors. Mr. Reynolds advised not
really. Mr. Kell~ did not believe so. 11r. 111l1er asked if he would want
it on Sunday night. Mr. Reynolds felt not really,but going to create
problem if set o~ time clock, then will have to be shut off and on.
Mr. Miller questipned requesting it be on Sunday night too if variance
granted? Mr. Fingar questioned this is only choice onlights? Mr.
Reynolds thought ~es •. Mr. Kelly would make comparison to'various
signs not only in: this area, adjoining Town of Gates where signs being
utilized in everi instance with food merchandising. Very competitive
system. In westg~te need sign if' going to survive. He has been
serving this for past 19 years and would li]~e Board to give him
consideration at ,this time.,

On question of MJI~ Hunter if anyone in favor of the appllca·tion, -no
one appeared.

On question of MJ.. Hunter if anyone opposed of the application, Mr.
walter Pelkey, At'torney representing nr , pagluico, 2970 Chili Avenue,
appeared before the Board. Advised Mr. pagluico's house, single dwelling,
located to rear ,:if store facing Chili Avenue. Are aware of [>1r •.Reynold· s

I .
problems, in past, know had fire, sympathized, but in building new 'store
requesteq certai~ restrictions'at this time which B?ard went along with.
Wants to' put up sign 45' long. ApprOximately where is that going to be
placed, up high op roof~ 'His store one of high points in.Chili, overse~
rest of area, th~t will be beacon~ Does' he need that sign: NO, he ,.,
has been here faD a good number of years, most people know where he is.
As far as competing with gas >'stations,' knows of no product representa-
tive with'gas station. Not question of who will use light or how
how shine, hurt other people, inconvenience to neighbors who are going
to have this beadon back of them towering allover that area. It
will overlook Br~ght Oaks, Guiliano's tract, his client's house. Ride
down Chili Avenue, go around curve, most dangerous curve in wes~ern

Monroe county, h~ has proposal here for sign to distract eyes of driver
going around tha~ ~urve. If took eyes off t~ road for second, headon
collision and yoq will see it coming around that curve, will, be eyesore
and traffic hazard. No animosity to Mr. Reynolds, good luck and' success
to him, but fail :to see how 46' illuminated sign will aid him in any
way. Why on sun~ay nights, or hour after closing, has no idea, if to

!
I

I
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,
attract customers', cannot see. Good illustration if leave light on,
go:down Chili Ave~'},ue at night, see gas station all lit up at night,
just what 'reminds, you of Charlotte, like coming in off Lake.
sympathizes, but t.hinks what asking £orbiggEir detriment to Town than
what has now, I

I
•

Mr. Charles Schiano, Attorney for Mr. Giuliano, 2975 ChiLi Avenue.
He lives on south, side of Chili Avenue, directly across from Chestnut
Ridge Road and Mr:. ',Reynold's store. Really feels does not have too
much to add to Mr:. pelkey, but feels few points. 1. feels, and their
determination, af~er lOoking at this proposed garish and installation of
such light, with ~llumination that appears to be called for with sign of
this size, would be definite nuisance and inconvenience to his client
Mr. Giuliano and btatement of fact, if this goes up will take steps to

_~ • • f
obtain inj unction:. Does not feel 141:". Giuliano needs this bright sign
lighting allhis p;roperty. 2. Does not know what was meant ,this was
commercial area. ! Br~ght oaks and beautiful homes on Chili Road'and
only two ugly sources, two ugly gas stations, and will we further
depress residenti~l values now existing by erection of this ugly 46'
~ign1 Further, s~ems to him, no showing of need, no showing by
petitioner here, Howard J. Reynolds, his income reduced at all because
does not have sigh, no showing of any hardship and further there appears
to be insufficien~ evidence on question of how bright proposed sign will
be. All know pretty big and if large as indicate, quite a bit of wattage
power to illuminate, so respectfully request this be denied for these
reasons.

I
Mr. pelkey advise~ ~1r. pagluico got signatures of neighbors in opposition.
He presented this: to the Board.

Mr. Richard Fies,! 14 t1hite Birch Circle advised rear of his house has
view of Bungalow.' Wishes to add his name in opposition and feels
reasons of these two gentlemen are his same reasons exactly~ ,

Mr. LaW, 32 White' Birch Circle would like to add his name and does
not think Mr. Reynolds will lose a bit of business if does not put up
sign,. Appreciate~ nice way he keeps store and good relat'ionship and
thinks this will tend to alienate his immediate neighbors and drive
some business away ,

Hr. Kovalcki, 6 B:r'ight oaics Drive ,voiced his objection for sarne reason.
It is neighborhoo~ store, they all know he is there and if anything will
~ave adverse effe~t 'on business and will detract from' neighborhood.

Miss Smith, 12 Old Ivy Circle would like to register~er objection' for
same reason, sign' facing front of her house.

i
Miss May, 12 Old ~vy Circle would like to register objection, right in
direct line from her front door •

reach ,a decision. Mr.
Mr. Pelkey requested
his office. Mr.

Mr. J.1iller
particular
about it.

Mrs. Rook, 2974 chili Avenue advised their property Jo~ns back end of
her property. W'o,uld illuminate bedroom area iIi back of her "house.·
Would like to obJect to it.

I
Mr. Fies questioned Board when did they plan to
Hunter advised WOMld try to reach one tonight.
courtesy of written decision being forwarded to
Miller advised h~ could.

I
felt question going ~~answered , candle power of this
light land if he was sitting on Board would like to know more
wondered if possible, if applicant could supply them with

I
•
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amount ofdensity!and, type of material that would house ~his light. Mr.
KellY advised it' is red and white, lights red and bac~ground white. He
would be happy to! furnish technical ¢letcl.il;3. Mr. Hunter i;:hought that:
would be helpful.i I·ir. Lighthouse questioned if light shown out or just
illuminating. Mr T Kelly thought not designed to shine out, just
illuminate. Mr. Fies qid not think any question, did, not kno~ difference
if told candle power or wattage of sign could,tell what kind of bright- I
ness? Mr. Miller:an~1ered absolu~y not.~~. Fies questioned so would
not help make dec:f.sion tonight. Does not understand the terms they can
understand as residents and owners of property deem what b~igh~n~ss is •
annoying, is it, j ?st going to light sign or illum4late out ~ Mr.
Hunter advised what is being discussed here, que~tion if you illuminate
sign from external light, flood, or internal and therefore iight is
confined pretty m~ch to area of sign itself. r~. Fies then ~derstood.
Hr. Cummings, 10 9ld Ivy Circle would liKe tc;> object, make even ,
more commercial a~d thinks, they want residential, thi!'lks taxes enough
to be residential, not mOre commercial and sign would bring more
commercial into a~ea. Do not believe ~eed for this sign has been
discussing. Is it Foodland r~quires this, will get more business, or
his real need of bign. Mr. Reynolds advi~ed frankly like' Holiday Inn,
like any place thrt has illuminated label .specifying it when you come
out of driveway. i

i
v~. HUnter inquired if any other factors they would like'to give Board
in terms of rebuttal? Mr. Kelly advised had submitted this booklet that

I ' ,-
explains a franchise program and competitive nature of retail food
business. If Mr.1 Reynolds is to be successful ~n,his enterprise, must
abide by that and: be able to have fac~lities that are used in this I
general food linel business used by his ~ompetitors and not be restrain-
ed from this and properly run his ,business in competition with others.

II ' , .' , .
.Hr. l?elk~y advisep. in rebuttal, Mr. Reynolds stated he was here long
before lot of people. Mr. Reynolds had option at time of fire to
rebuild elsewhere: it' he wished with long setback like Lobla,~s or
remain in location surrounded by houses and he made it knowing he . ,
was in primarily ~esidential area. Can stand in his store and throw
stone at houses, ~rand new subdivision, and hit them., He had option
and he made it. :

I
Mr. Fies advised he worked for sylvania, and formerly worked for Magnovox.
Both national corporations. Franchise for U.S. when with Magnovox,
presently with Sylvania. They have fine program, have rules and'
regulations what idealers must do, but where local ordinance says that
this ,is the s~tuation they bow to it and allow dealer all other
privileges that go along with franchise. so hopes Board wilL not
feel prejudice F~odland franchise if'do not grant sign. Feels'if
Board votes against i~, Foodland will follow through. •

r~. Schiano obse~ved COmment made sign needed for purpose of ~6mpeting.
,If counsel refer~ing to other competitor, would like to know who has
9ar~$h 4' tall ~nd 46' long, red and white illumination. If,You·'
intend to make C~ili Avenue like Lake Avenue, accomplisn your purpose
by granting this and further would seem to him, if you grant'this
type of permit, Jncourage two gas stations to build bigger, brighter
and more garish Jigns, so would be well advised to Loolc carefu;Lly'
at this. l , ' '
Mr. Kelly adViseJ the Board they will furnish information re the lighting
within the next five days.

I
bECISION: Reseryed

I
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*7. Applicationl of Lason cona t ruczLon Company, 75 Rarnblewood Drive,
Rochester, N.Y. 14624, for an approval of a side line variance
for home alredy erected on Lot #1, Ramblewood Drive, northeast
side yard, fO be 9 feet e inches (9'6") from lot line in E
zone. . ' . . .

Mr. Latone, of Lason constructiOn Company appeared before the Board.
Tape location maps were presented to Board fo~ study. The line was
pointed out. Hot!tse was e:ected, knew was 91' lot and measured 10'
and did not knowiwas 87' in back, it tapers, so goes in approximately
.:i," or 5". He ju~t looked at front?-g~, did not cheek the back. He
had problem, so definitely had to get surveyor bacl~. The house has
been sold and clqsed and people are living there. It is his error.

On question of Mi. Hunter if anyone present at hearing in favor of
or opposed to th~s application, no one appeared.

DECISION: unan~ously granted.

On request~on Genesee valley Church, Inc. who made application and
had public hearing september 24, 1968.. to amend that application to
include permissiop for sign;

DECISION: Grante~ unanimously to amend original application to include
signs,: the temporary sign, as per sketch submitted, for a
period i of two years, a nd approval for a permanent sign to
be ere6ted ~ml?n Church compLetied., plans for which to be
submitted and approved by the Zoning Board of Appeals~

l1inutes of the Hearing held February 25, 1969 approved as submitted.

PATRICIA; D. SrACK
Secretary .
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MINUTES
ZONING BOARD OF APPE1l>LS

April 22,1969

Roll Call was as follows:

I

!
A Pub~ic Hearing of the Zoning Board of Appeals of th~ To~n

of Chili,··N.Y. was held in'the Administration Offices of the Town of
Chili, 3235 Chi~i Avenue, Rochester, N.Y. 14624 on April" 22, 1969
at 8: 00 P .14. TIte Hearing was called to order by the Chairman, Robert
Hunter. ' ; ,':

r.1r. Hu.t,ter Lnqud.r-ed he said his problem was with children? t-ir. Gray
replied dogs and etc. yes. ~lr. Hunter questioned had he been able to
idenfity whose ¢hildren and dogs? Mr. Grey advised many times not kids
in particular ai-ea, wander all thorough area, half time do not know who
some are, in some instances he does and has talked to parents about
this. t·lr. Hunter questioned have talked to parents where know youngster?
Mr. Grey said y~S, but would spend three quarters of time finding who
they belonged th, feels it will keep small children out and dogs, still
dogs running lo?se in that area and it would allow his dog to run.free
on its o~n property. This is primarily his object and he would l~ke
to do some landpcaping in area and not dared to, it would be damaged.

i

I
Present: Mr. Robert Hunter, Chairman

Mr. charles Pfenninger
Ivlr. Howard vanSlyke
l'lrs. Gertrude Tanger
Mr •. Jdhn palermo
Mr. John Lighthouse
~.1r. David Fingar

I
Also present: Jr. Daniel L. Miller, Deputy Town Attorney

I
Mr. William Davis, Superintendent of Building.
I , __ "
,I '

#1.. Applicatiol1 of Arthur,Gray, 5 Kuebler Drive, for approval to
erect a fence in the front yard of property at 5 Kuebler Drive,
6' chain link fence. D zone.

·Hr. Gray appearld before the Board.' Advised at the time appHc~tion was
filed his wife Hiled it 'and fil~d it with I-Irs. parkhurst', and he advised
wife to go for Broke. What interested in is for 4' fence instead of 6 t

and would ,like uo amend application to 4' link fence. II
Mr. Hunter advised him basically our ordinance does not allow a fence
in the front yaJd. Could he tell them why interested in haVing it in
front. Mr. Gra1 advised reason he wanted fence in front' yard, continuous
problem with ch~ldrent dogs t cats running through property and spends
most of time ch~sing them out and wants to do lanscaping in front which
has not been able to do. Object is would rather run fence completely
around and thro~gh letting dog run free and not create probl~n, not
having to have it on chain, would like it on all four sides, would have
it adjacent 'co ~acJt of property, want it to enclose complete yard, but
would have gate/allowing him to get through so can get beyond to take
care of property. Mr. Pfep~inger inquired if he ,had garage, did he have
gate to get to it. Mr. Gray advised what he had in mind, run fence
completely around yard· and gate across driveway, fence around property
line, would wan~ two gates, have creek running be~ind property.
Naturally wouldlhave to have it resurveyed put pretty certain he owns
about foot on other side of creek, right immediately in front of creek.
Had a few estimates on fences and due to fact creek does exist would •
not allow good foundation for fence~ so would have to brL~g fence
upwards more to~ards house and this is why want to get in this early
'Co get through rind taJte care of that property.

..
\
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. .'. Leg~ilNo~c,_ _ _ '. i Eleanor E. Wi.lliams .
ZONING BOARP OF APPEAlS l'alll Road; 'fOT ,ppro{aj to retlitt\' eW -''-'.!.'"'''!.!~''-!~~~~~':':~~~~''~'''~'''''''''''''''''''being duly sworn deposes and sal!

TOWN OJ' elllU, N.Y. ing 4' x e' mC10l flLC~d,~8l1_slng. ,iif- : --- -- ---- --- .-_. _. -' ___ ~

NOTICE IS HBREBX:'-~IVEN' \!lat, p~ill$~T'~t~b1tghttd b~~'~i' that she is principal clerk in the office of THE TlMES-UNION--~-d~ily---
there will M $ Publte·Hearing of the ligbt. lO be a J'WJ1onont s.Iin. :B 00 q.
Zon!ng Boatd of Appeals of the Town 6 APllli~atlOT\ of Archer Hom .5, bl' h d . .
of Cl1ill.to b. held In me Chill Ad~ 1ii9& Chili Avenue for approval to. je. newspaper pu IS e In the CIty of Rochester County and State aforesaidmlnlaltaliOl1 Office, ms Cblll A!cnue, new V.llriatlCC for 1t111porary ativerti"!1& '. 1 J
Rochester, N.Y. 14624 on Apnl 22. slllU 4' x B' advertising PLat 'Mar Subdi· d tha ' . .
1~69 at 8,00 P.M. to conslder ~ fol- vision:Oil lot 2, 66 Che.ulut Ridge Road. an t a notice of which the annexed is a printed copy was publi h d .:llowllli applications, . D ZOllO. , IS e 1U
1. ApI'UcaUol1 of Arlltu,' Gray, S 7. Application or Mobll Oil Co. 615 the said h •

KUelller Drtve, for appror;a! to erect, . Brooks Avenue. for approval of a sand· le sal paper on t e following dates'
fence In the rront yard, of; Jlr<>pMtY a W,lclt $lilli'a.dvert!5i11li1 bOnWl ll!~ ll1Am~ . •
S Kuebler Drive, 6' el1ain I1nk Ienee, ~t 2765 ChlU 'Avenae, 4' II S' .lgtl on 21'

~
' D zone. . leg,. oVeral{ :oize 10'-2 sIded. B zone, ,
. i. ApplioaiJo)l of Mrs. Virs!nla Sny 8. A lIcatlOl1 of Ptallcls O. Mat-
," de" ~~ er.eleview ntlve. for .1'pro'l . thaW5, r~ Weldner Road, fOr ~Pl'rova1
( Of a l'Olianca to "pCrlUG a ·k.lUlel lit 3 to remodel one family l!Ionle at 275
~ ~.k..j.w Prive, for -three mal. <lottt~ Weillner Road into a two-familY home,
'l :Eo zone, B zone. .
.. 3. AppMation of Howard P,utonj 9, Appllealllon of Nic.holas 1. Melee
3147 Union :;;trC<!!. ·for approval to build lor approval to erect a house on sub-
• front patlo por¢l1 !' " 38' lI(Il e1U- ll!mldard Jot' ~ 36;16 Chili Avenue, .lot"

'~I clOlltd. on front of house o,J; 3147 Ullion beilis 63.'18' fron~Be x 200' depth. ll$
I:.Stroet, 52' from front lot Iine, B zOM.'. per lalI3 Submitted. B ZOOIC. :
, 4, Appllcation of John DlMarla. 4465 A1~ I'llterested parties are rellllf-,tcd to
Buffalo Road. for approval of a van- b. present, By Order of the Chairman"I ance to bllM ~ lear garl\8o wiihln 3' of the Zoning Boato. of III'p'cals of the

,l of east side lot line, Lot ",S9.61'·x 35-9,8'1' Town of Chili, KY. '
i'; x 75.3" x 3'16.2'. and;wilhi.n ~6' of !tonI ROBBR1' HUl'ITBR.
. let line. E zone. . Cba1rma.n.
~ 5. APplic.Ii"D of he Swimurve, '199 lll'-lt-Al'rlll4-T·V,

Apr~?:.....,..,19-- . 69
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C~lled Town and Judge Crarn~r and they have adv~sed him to put up fence.
This is one of las.t resprts b.ecause do not care for fences, 'but wou.l.d
sconer do, this than swearing out trespas,S warrants. Mr. Hunter questioned
anything like shrubbery now'? Mr. Gray advised yes, but not too effective,
have come through shurbbery,. would not be barrier such as fence.
Mr. VanSlyke a~ked if he owned l~e of shrubs between his house and next.
Itlr. Gray advised the orJ-ginal owner, they went haves, he did physical
work and they'went halves as far as pricewise, as far as owning them
to his knowledge shrubs belong to his property and property' next to him.,
Mr. VanSlyke questioned what kina of dog had. Mr. Gray advised,his is
mongrel, it is fairly good size dog, had listed it as medium, but would
not call it as small. Mr. 'pfenninger questioned just one dog bothering
him? Mr. Gray advised has had d09s wantering through as late'as 11:30-
12: 00. Many dogs do not g9- through property, "some do, some he booted
out when catch them but cannot track down dog O\II'TIers. Hr. VanSlyke
aSked if 'he 'thought 4' would contain his dog.'Mr. Grey felt oh yes, he
,is fairly large but d i.d not, think he is capable o:f going over 4' fence.
Mr. Vanslyke commented he had raised. dogs and never seen any dog that
wou:I:d net. go over 4',£ence. Mr. Grey felt there are dogs "that will go
over 5' or 6' fence, but if this happens he is responsible for his dog,
would however, he thought, solve problem with children. They have
probably Created hard feelings within their particular neighborhood
because he is constantly chasing these children out. Do not know children
in many cases and he is probably crab of neighborhood because o~'this,

but he ,does not feel, he shOUld have,to keep doing this d~y after day.
Mrs. Tanger questioned if he had children of his own and ~1r. Gray adVised
yes, had four. I-tt. Hunt,er questioned he felt t:qese children wil],. damage
his property? l-1r. Gray said laes, he has had sl').rubs damaged. Mr. Hunter
questioned their approximate age? 'Mr. Gray .-l;:hought probably toddlers
many of them. Hr. Hunter asked :Less than school age1 Mr. Gray said no I

would say majority go to school, probably around six ~r seven, but in
many instances he ,has spoken to parents anq has received no satisfaction
there 'and in some instances he has and it has worked, but in many cases
do not know ,...here children came from. This is as he said been going on,
lived ~ there eleven years and has had trouble eVer since lived there,
so feas fence would solve problem.

Hr., Hunter questioned if this were to }~e lOO};;ed upon favorably, would he
consider any other type of fence other than chain link fence? Mr. Gray
advised reason desirous of chain line ~ence, thinks it would be easier to
maintain, it is fence that for example will not o~struct anyone's view,
would allow on same shrubberty and it is,.such, and type of landscaping
he has in mind, fence instead of depreciat,ing from property if ,he can
landscape it the way he wants, nobody wiTl be aware of fence there. This is why he
sugge$t~ it rather than basketweave, it is wooden, may have problem Tater because

" of maintenance of this fence' and because due'to fact, had problem thought wooden
can' be gouged upon and damaged, and this is why suggested chain link.' Mr. Hunter
questioned would not want other type? Mr. Gray was open to views, this is main
reason for coming to this conclusion. '

Mr. Palermo asked if he was going to get dO\ffi as close to road as possible? Mr. Gray
advised he intended to have lot surveyed, it would, not be advantageous to him to run
fence to road and then have Town come through and 'have him take it ,down, but would
like to get down to road, otherwise would break up continuity, but'do not know Town's
plans pertaining to possibility of rocks. Mr. Palermo questioned not thinking of
'maybe halfway, "between' road and his house and something like that in front yard?
Mr. Hunter inquired if fence running paraTlel to road on lot line or some distance
back? Mr. Palermo questioned, how far back, ,half way or what? Mr. Hunter questioned
how far back from the lot Tine? Mr. Gray advised probably a coupTe of inches, 6"
or maybe On lot line, have not given it much thought. Mr. Palermo questioned he would
want maximum? Mr. Gray would.

Mr. Fingar questioned if the damage malicious or damage from thoughtless children?
Mr. Gray felt not done maliciously, speaking of children that are youngsters and

"
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parents not watching, it natural to break off or swing from it, cannot in all
honestly say done maliciously. Mr. Fingar questioned, ever tried picket fences
to keep out Of flower bed?' 'Mr. Gray advised yes; does not worlt. He is referring
to bushes, has not got flower beds, this' is what has in mind, do not dare put them
in because of this. Would like to do some landscaping in front and in front of
house as well as in back but have had the, children, probably from other str~ts

too, naturally children do not know any better, naturally they will resent It" I
do not, know who parents are in many instances and I ike says, have had problems
with dogs and like say, late at night, cannot get'hold of dog warden to pick up
dog, there are still dogs runn lnqToose in their area and for most part during
day do not have too 'much of problem, at night they have'?nd like he says, he feels •
this would enable his dog to run free as well on own property, up until'now kept
it on swivel chain which, he thinks is cruel, thinks should be ableD run, only
time it is out when have children take it for walk down street on leqsh and then
they are ,instructed to keep him·off people's property. Might add there 1s house
have children immediately next to him and naturally people are concerned because
placing it up for children and worried especially as worded 61 fence, would deter
from ability to sell property and if this authority is granted, he is not In a
particular hurry to put it up, but wants ability in event sees it is going to be
necessary. Definitely do plan to fence off back, but as far as fence in front,
would be wiIlint to hold off for reasonable amount of time, but main object to'
asking for fence is to get ability to put it up if run into continuous trouble.

On question, of Mr. Hunter if anyone present at hearing in favor of this application,
no one appeared. On question if anyone opposed, Mr. Bowman, 9 Kuebler Drive
had a couple of points, had same deal ,with neighbor who mOved away, chipped in on
hedges and mutual agreement, party that would sell first, hedges would go to party
that.stayed, so hedges should to to Mr. ·Grey. Mr. Gray advised he informed them
he~ges belonged to them as well. Mr. Bowman advised his pivot hedge right now
and he has same hedges an~ no ki~s can get through it now, so cannot
see why needs fence in front if puts pivot hedge all way around.
In back yard have Chili Sewer going through their yards ~ -drainage
sewer and 15' right of way' in his back yard, so does ,not think can
put chain link up because of' this. Mr. Gray felt absoluteiy, they
can take that pzopez-ty ,' Mr. Bowman fe'lt another thing, keep in mind,
he has pivot hedges, if Want to clean'this up, this is' full now to
capacity, would have to remove hedges. Did not know if could put hedge
up all way around or partly. Was obj ecting to a fence in the f,1:"ont
yard, other than wooden type or decorative fence, does not care about
chain fences. Mr • Gray "7ouldlike to say one thing, some' people call
wood decorative, he has seen some wooden fences and took this into
consideration when suggested chain link, these are fine, nice when going
up. but do not think anything t.hat looks as cheap 'as wood 'fefice after
couple of years. He mentioned pivot hedges •. They ,do not go up"and
down property, merely rear lot line from back of his house toward street
and they have had dogs come through hedge •.As far as heage itself, he
went halves with formerbWner against his wishes at the time, better
judgement at that time, he wanted fences and fcirmer owner'wa-s £Ol:"
shrul:ls and he ,went along with· him ana in.fact did most of work, but
point is these shrubs are not stopping any of his problems at ail ~

and certainly does not want to invest any more money in front and then
have lcids and dogs tramping through.

Ml:". Bergen, 7 Kuebler Drive advised his property adjacent to Mr.
Gray through whole length and this hedge been talking ~q~t run~

from' back of house. to 7' from street and he is most certain this is
quite formidable barrier to any animal or child. When ~his started
people in nei;ghborhooa. came to 'him and asked what he thought about; a
6' fence, said no, started petition 'to stop 6'. 4' not against provided
hedge stays on pl:"ope~ty line, so would like to" stand against it. At
'this time'would like to submit petition signed by other people who could
not come and pass on their objection toany fence whatsoever. This is
not. his wish, but most people in neighborhood. Mr., Hunterc' questioned,
as stands,he feels h~veto be against. What ,conditions would riot care?
Mr. Bergen advised prOVided fert~e on other s~de of hedg~ that stands
and leave bedqe that exists.
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,Mr. Gray questioned what he meant by other side of hedge? Mr. Bergen
said hedge Says oh- Mr. Gray's side. Mr. Gray advised naturally meant
to leave hedge. Mr. B.ergei:lcommented,but he was not only one involved.

Mr. Gray would like to ask question pertaining to petition. As far as
he 'knows people who 'have 'signed this, did not have time to go to' each
and every tndividual ahdmake out petition himself but neighbor
does not object to 4' chain link and majority he talked to. If they
would like, probably have to make phone cal.l or visit with people,
will go around 'same way and get up petition, but do not object to this
fence. ~~.Hunter advised this has objection to 6' fence. Mr. Gray
advised this is why brought up at beginning, majority that signed it
again'st 6.'. Do not want to tear down bushes, as said before, fact
fence and bushes are there will detract from fence itself. One more
point Mr. Bowman mentioned "about hedge being formidable, does not
prevent any dogs or cnildren from coming in front of his property, the
heagedoes not go cOmpletely across yard.

DECISION: unanimously denied.

#2. Application of Mrs. virginia snyder, 33 Creekview Drive, for
approval of a variance to operate a kennel at 33 creekview Drive,
for three male dogs. E zone.

Mrs. Snyder appeared before the Board. Afraid wording of application
is misleading. Actually just has two dogs for breeding purposes,
does not raise dogs, and has police dog for prote9tion'and understands
has to have kennel license to have three dogs, but not going to raise
dogs and would.not have other than three dogs on property at anyone
time, would hot have' pups on 'property • Mr. HUnter questioned what
kind 'of "'dogs. Mrs. snyder advised two collies and one police dog
for their protection. Collies for breeding purposes. Mr. Hunter
questioned if she were to lose one, would she replace it~ Mrs.
'Snyd.\3r advised yes, so would' al\vays have three dogs. "Has fence in
ba'ck and at night inside. Actually it is 'misleading as reads, as if
going to breed them.

11r. F:lngar questioned" do they bark very much. Mrs. snyder advised only
early in .",vening .if children playing or if something .occuxa at night,
if car stops on expressway. Have one in house; one in garage arid one
in baok at" night. All male dogs, quite younq , a year, one' settled
uowu, one puppylike; will 'bark when playing and children'tease him.

N'.r. Hunter advised those present they did have letter on this application
that should be put into record. COmes from D. Hoppe, 37 Creekview Drive.
Basically this is in objection t~ this application, points out that the
lots in area about 75' wide compared to some greater width in most of
lots a! Town; points out property on Creekview lost 'some property to
Western .Expressway and therefore" lot size down to less than half
acre and noise and confusion on eXpressway and' just indicates the
writer would like for B'oard to take these points into consideration
and he objects.to the application. This will be entered into record
and if any orie cares to read letter they may.

On question of Mr. Hunt4r if anyone present at hearing in favor. of
this applicatbn, no one appeared. On question if anyone opposed,
Elizabeth Hoppsr Wife of person Whose letter was just read agreed
with him and also sorry to say disagr;ees, one of dogs does bar]", quite'
a bit, in fact at night or duringdaYr go in her bedroom and dog will
bark, walle down lot, will folloW her down fence and jump up on fence
and bark. This is one of collies.
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~~. Gray, 5 Kuebler Drive, knows himself t can only spealc for himself t
if he had dog annoying someone to large degree, in fact had problem,
had originally two dogS' and one did barIc qop,stantly and nothiIl:<;J. would
break dog, so finally got rid of the dog. ca~ot voice objection to
dogs for this purpose, but if annoying could not go along with them.

tl1r. Hunter questioned Mrs. Snyder t did she t;hink any possibility could
do anything to solve this1 Mrs. snyder though quite youn9t ~~ildren

do goad him or knock on w'indow, suppose he will get over it, but at
night he .does not trouble anyone. I-tts. Hoppe said she walles down
street at night with her husband and he does. 11rs. snyder felt if
someone goes by,but not if not something un~sual.

1'~. cazLson ; 30 Creekview Drive, across street, just does not feel
these folIes have facility over there for three dogs of this size in
the house. Have noticed a Lso in walking by. house dogs will be actually
charging door and so on and do bark, although cannot say they bother
him at night sleeping, 'far enough away so does not bother him from
that point.

Hra. snyder remarked her dogs never run free,' do not go over: fence t
something cannot say for oth~r dogs.

iJl.r. Duncan, 38 creekview Drive wished to g'o on record, agrees in
principle with Mr. Hoppe's request and Mi. carlson, not facilitiea
for maintaining this type of dog in this place.

DECISION: Denied unanimously.

#3. Application of Howard preston, 3147 Union street, for approval I
to build a front patio porch 8' x 38' not enclosed, on front
of house at 3147 Union street, 52' from front lot line. E ZOne.

•

11r. preston appeared before .the Board. What ~~uld like, if he under-
stands it right, allowed 4' porch without getting variance; feels if
going.to bUild.4', adding 4' will not cost that much more. Reason
for first 4' soing to t~ke car:e of a~nings; which they have always
had problem of keeping them on house because of wind. want porch
o~ this side of house which w~ll be east side, wind COmes out of west,
you will ait on back because of sun and wind and that is only·reason
for variance. Mr. Hunter questioned 8' means 8' wide and 38' long?
Mr. Preston had been told 4' by Town is allowable. Mr. Davis advised t
unenclosed porch, as long as open; Mr. Hunter questioned he was talking
in terms of roof and slab? Mr. preston adVised yes, it is not enclosed,
will be open. Mr. Hunter ,inquire.d what type of roof structure'? l1r.
preston advised regular constructed roof, like house, asphalt ·shingles.
Mr. 'preston went on, in fact builders are doing it and it will first
be raised, he 'had told him t\o;:o bloc1,-s t thoqght that is to high for
single block, why will be footing on it. Mr. Hunter inquired 38'
is this par~ of length of his home? Mr. preston advised as of now
gqing to be addition to house and has permit for it, so patio will
cover midd.Ie portion of what the house.will become. Mr. Hunter asked I
if he had ever sketched this up. Mr. Preston advised he had not,
his wife did a sketCh today, which he submitted, showed house as is
today and what is adding. Reason bUilding it out to front to save
money and he explained how it would give cover tor two dooont etc.Mr. Hunter questioned what he was doing is ,extending roof/over it.
Mr. preston advised yes t regular construction. According to zoning
law he understands they can put up patio type aluminum allowed that,
without variance. As he understands if they screwed it on allowable,
nailed it on to it. Mr. Hunter would have to look it up, sounds
reasonable. Mr. Preston wanted something that is permanent; part of home
Mr. Hunter asked if he had discussed this with i~~€diate neighbors?
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lvIr. preston advised :yes, as far as he knew, no objection to it. 'They
know about addition and about porch, but never asked if they were for
or against it. Has talked to people on either side, his wife has
done most of talkirrg, he works nights.

l\1r. Fingar inquired if going to be supporting posts with this. Mr.
preston advised yes, mainly not show all of them because have not
come down to final detail where actually. placed, but will be regular
4" posts. l\1r. Fingar inquired addition to side and rear, what is that
going to be? Mr. preston advised family room and garage and garage
will go out to side of it because of snow, when snow plow plows it off,
cannot use front drive.

P~. Hunter inquired if all other homes in that area have normally 60'
setbacks? 11r. Preston guessed so. His home is about 14 years old,
some older ones closer to street.

Mr. vanSlyke questioned, thinks house on little curve, his is on
corner lot andhe says he has approval to build extension of garage,
how far from, corner street with that? _Hr. Pre.stol), advised within what
calls for in zoning law, have 21'. !·lr. vanSlyke questioned and,
addition work is on east side facing Union street? Mr. preston advised
yes, just that they do need awnings and if go 4', not that much more
to go 8' and it is two car garage plus family room.

On question of Mr. Hunter· if anyone present in favor of this
app2ication Mr. Gray, 5 Kuebler Drive wo~ld think it would be an
improvement and from way described,. thinks it would be attractive.

On question of Mr. Hunter if anyone present opposed this application,
no one.appeared.

DECISION: Granted un~nimously.

•
I

#4. 'Application of John DiMaria, 4465 Buffalo Road, for approval of a
variance to build a two car garage within 3' of east side lot
line, Lot 89.61' x 359.87~ x 75.37' x 376.2' and wi·thin 56' of
front lot line. E zone.

Hr. DiMaria appeared before the Board. Sl<;;etch and plot plan was
submitted to Board, showing existing horne and garage proposed.
Reason wants this forward is bedroom Window, did not want to block
it., Proposing to go within 3' of side lot line. Mr. Hunter i;lsked
if there was a home on adjoining property? Mr. D~laria advised there
was a house there and his lot line to the house is approximately 30'
so there would be 33' between these two if this was permitted. Mr.
Banter asked if he, presently had garage on home. Mr. D~1aria advised
no, carport in this same area so would be remov~ng carport and
adding garage because cannot get two cars under carpor~, would be too
much of span for carport.. It is .. proposed 20' x 24' deep and is
strictly a garage, OVer door to get into house. Mr. pfenninger inquired
did he say house next door? Mr. D~laria advised yes, ~is lot line to
neighbor's house about 30'., Mr. Fingar ing:u;lred. any problem to bring
this back? Mr. D~laria advised it would be blocking bedroom window,
would stop east sunlight from coming in. Mr. Hunter questioned the
style of home and Hr. Dil<la:l=ia advised ranch. I-1r. Hunter asked why
he needed a two-car garage and Mr. D~mria advised had two cars.
Mr. vanSlyke questioned he said he intended to tear down present carport,
does his neighbor to the east, the proposed garage going on ease side
of house, does his neighbor have garage? Mr. D~~aria advised yes,
..mderneath the basement, you drive Lrrco ,it underneath, on the east
side of his house. They both have walkout basements. Hr. vans lyke
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questioned would he need to change his present drive""ay. I·Ir. Dil1aria
advised only to widen it where garage will be, that will be apron
part of it. Mr. Fingar asked h~ wide the carport was now? MY.. Dir-1aria
advised 16'. M~. Fingar surmised will be 4' more to o~her side.,
Mr. Du~aria advised to park two cars there now have to park over to
house and would stop car doors having swing. r'lr. vanSlyke thought
odd shaped lot. !-1r. DU'laria agreed it is, he was last one on tract.

On question of Mr. Hunter if anyone present in favor of or opposed I
to this application, no one apPeared.

DECISION: Granted with the following vote: Mr. Hunter aye, Mr.
pfenninger aye, Mr. vanSlyke aye, Mrs. Tanger aye,
Mr. palermo aye, Mr. Lighthouse aye, Mr. Fingar no.

#5. Application of Ace Swimserve, 799 paul ,Road, for approval to
retain existing 4' x 6' metal faced, hanghg, advertising sign,
attached to building at 799 paul Road, to be lighted by a flood
light, to be a permanent sign.' 'B zone.

IOn question of Mr. Hunter if anyone present in favor of or opposed
to this application, no one appeared.

~irs. Easton, wife of one of the o\~ers of Ace Swimserve, appeared
before Board. There will be no change in the sign, just want
permit. X>!.r. Hunter asked if it is presently being lighted? Hrs.
Baston advised ye's, 'they wanted absolutely no change whatsoever, but
asking that it be made permanent. Mr. Hunter questioned 'the limitation
they had. Mrs. Easton advised was approved last year On temporary
basis, I year approval, and they are asJting that it be made permanent.
Mr. palermo asked if could have spot light shoot up a little going
east on Chili, when get to that corner get that bright light, and
paul Road. ~~s. Easton said ~hey would be Willing to do this.

Mr. Hunter asked Mrs. Easton if Board granted this variance for four
years, would they have. any objection to this? Mrs. Easton advised no.

DECISION: Granted unan~ously for a period of four years or until
'termination of business whichever is the lesser, with
right to reapply for a renewal, with the contingency
lighting to be adjusted so that it shines upward in order
to reduce amount of light coming onto highway.

#6. Application of Archer .Homes , 2690 Chili Avenue, for approval to
renew variance for temporary advertising sign 4 ' x 8' advertising
Plat· Mar Subdivision on lot 2, 66 Chestnut Ridge Road •. D zone.

Lr. Simeone of Archer Homes appeared before the Board. !-:lr. Hunter
questioned, this is sign already in existence on whichBo~rd had ...
granted temporary variance and they would like to continue this~

FOr what period of time? Mr. Simeone advised they hoped to be done I
this year. Mr. Hunter advised normally do this for maximum of one
year." !>ir. Simeone advf.sed they would like it for one year, if could
would be same sign in same place.

on question of r·1r. Hunter if any one p~esent at hearing in favor of
or opposed to this application, no one appeared.

DECISION: Granted unanimously for a period of one year with +ight
to reapply for a renewal.
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#7. Application of Mobil Oil co., 675 Brooks Avenue, for approval of
a sandwich sign advertising bonus green stamps at 2765 Chili
Avenue, 4' x 8' sign on 2' legs, overall size 10'--2 sided. E
zone.

!-:lr. Kuti of 1>iob~l Oil co. appeared before the Board. ,HI. Hunter
inquired isn't this the service station they recently granted permission
to build: Mr. Kuti advised had old station approximately a year ago
there and received permission to build new station and he thinks all
Imow the station, Dave Booth on hill on Chili Avenue and hopes they
are satisfied with way 'it Loolcs , they are proud of it. t·ir. Booth
had preViously to that, in his old station, double bonus stamp sign.
station in North Chili has it. Nost stations do give bonus stamps
and you usually advertise it w,ith sign people can see. As j.ir. Davis
is aware, had little sis;n there whLch they at l-10bil 'felt not professional,
so therefore asked J:.1r. Booth to' consider ,putting professional sign
up and at that time Mr. Davis pointed out to them later on this par-
ticular sign needed to get a permit and here he is today to find out
if could get this permit established in this sem,ce station. would
liket~ point out right away size is not necessarily a fact, obviously
should be some size which can be seen, but ,not necessarily size as
he indicated, so would l~ke to get this on record which states S' x
4', 10' off ground, was just this particular siz~ Which was used there,
which they took down when found needed permit. was this particular
size so not limiting himself to this particular size. would like to
have sign of some type, professional sign, temporary basis. Mr.
Hunter asked if he had a sketch or picture representing what he thought
'chis would Look like. Mr. Kuti was SOJ::.ry did not have picture but
if they would li!~e one he could have one by tomorrow morning. 11aybe
he is remiss not having ,one right now~ AdVised he is representing
Mobil and indirectly Mr. Booth, because he ~s lessee of station
and one 'placing anything into·station, he is working for him really.

loirs. Tanger questioned where would this be placed. l'1r. Kutie advised
they would like to put it in a conspicious place wh~re motorists can
see it. Again in location, as Mr. Davis pointed out, not hazardous.
so maybe corne to some compromise as to' size as well as l~cation. If
by house will not do any good because motorist will not see empowered
to give bonus stamps. sign will not be lighted. On Mr. palermo's
question advised 'no sign there, had one in there for about two days
until found needed permit and then took it down. Would be sheet
metal on wooden boards. it wo~ld be painted white with green lettering,
for S & H and Bonus stamps on top letters~ Would be painted on white
background. ,If they want picture would be glad to have one made
available. Did not have one with him but would have one tomorrow.
It is professionally done sign, exactly what had referred to. Requested
Nr. Booth to do away with unprofessional sign. 'Mr. palermo questioned
does not S&H'have standard sign for their stamps you can purchase?
Mr. Kuti advised talking about fact of many bonus.stamps and is sure
they are familiar with recent Supreme court 'decision. Find S&H sign
picture'does not give bonus stamps, which he feels an independent
business can do. S&H will give o~n sign but,~ot for bonus stamps.
~lr. pfenninger questioned hoW is it Mobil did hot apply for sign When
applied for station.? Mr. Kuti advised dealer priVilege not theirs to
have stamps, dealer OVins business wishes to give stamps, not Mobil.
Reason he is here because on other hand cannot place 'anything on prem-
ises. without landlord~s per~ission or Mobil's, and he has'to come to
Board asking to place anything on. Mr. Pfenninger inquired he has to
ask Mobil? Mr. Kutiadvised he was with Mobil Oil.

I~r. Hunter advised as'far as sketch, they would always like'to haVe
a sketch, but in this particular case leave it if Board wants such
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sketch, they will ask for it. !-1r. h'Uti thought might be possibility
in file might have sketch, if.he may inter~upt after and give them that
file, will do it.

hr. vanslyke questioned what percentage of their business is transient
and wha~ percentage local in that station? Mr. Kuti advised approximat-
ely 75% to 85% is from local people. lott. vanSlyke thought then it I'·
is actually something like food stores. Did he think many ·fo04
stores that gave stamps, sign out in front? 75% know after first
day you are. giving them, then for 25~{, of business, how much additional
business did he think it would bring? Mr. Kuti could only ·say,. that ...
based on their experience, let him ma-ke two points. He is right ..
saying if 85% of people should ]cnow Mr. Booth giving stamps why should
have sign out~ide. As he is sure they are 'a~are of any·business, if
you just leave off giving number of people, this number will as
time goes on diminish and .if no new people be atiracted. Businessman
as time will go on will go brok~. purpose of bonus stamp sign is to
attract new and additional customers. Second question, approximately
20% to 25% increase in business. In other words, if ~ir. Booth would
not be permitted. t.o have bonus stamps, his volume in terms of gas
would see very significant decrease. H~ can substantiate this to Board
if they feel he should. Mr. Fingar asked him to make statement again.
Mr. Kutie repeated, if in a given location, if bonus stamp~ tak~n away
or no longer advertised, significant decrease in his volume would
occur from time when given and when not given~ r~. Vanslyke queried,
he said if he did not give bonus stamps that he would suffer a 20%
or 25% loss, but had he any figures for what the drop would be if he
did give bonus stamps but did not advertise them. What he is wondering
about is for what percentage of business is it worth the sign I
cluttering up station. l.1r. n:uti felt the decrease of b';lsiness be-
cause of this is substantial. Cannot answer it because have not had
aone a study exactly on what he said, cannot answer that. The way they
feel is it would be based on the gross similar to what he had before
if people l~ow or do not know, if he does not give bonus stamps people
which he had initially will not come back, but if does, will come back.
I'lr. vanSlyke's example he cannot say it was 22,%. He only can say based
on their experience decreawe will occur, would be 22%, but in this
particular case gentleman pointed out, cannot say.

~1r. palerm questioned did ·they establish Were going to be located?
'Mr. Kuti would like to have it on outside island because feel·best..ay
to see sign, but he is willing to listen to 50ard. Mr. palermo
questioned if his business 75% to 85% Local., \vhy not just put sign in
window? Illuminated and window large enough to see it in a full length
pane. Mr. Kuti commented to some extent service station like super-
market when your wife goes shopping maybe she was ,going to bUy pound
of sugar, but a nice display might pick up something else and same
thing with se~vice station that gives her this bonus stamp•. Mr.
palermo felt but still want to keep it nice. Nr. Kuti would he
first one to say they at Mobil feel·too any sign not good, bad for
.image, trying to get away from rotary type of place. l·lr. palermo
did not want to go into supermarket woz-k, Mr. VanSlyke asked Mr·.
Kuti if he was an attorey and fir. Kuti advised no, he is a marketing
representative. r.1r. Vansly]~e questioned is there anything in the law
~hich prevents Mobile Oil Co. from saying that dealer give stamps, in
their lease, that dealer must give stamps? l~. Kuti advised he is
independent business, his. r~.·vanslyke asked is there law against
requiring that? Mr. ~uti advised law says they cannot do that, tell
dealer whether he can or cannot give stamps.

Mr. Finger observed he goes in and out of there quite a bit and thought
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~andled sight vision there, would that sign be high enough to see
under it? You can see under 2': That was reason 'for neW'location
so that when traffic' carne in and out could see people. Feels sign
where they had it located cut out traffic vision and that was purpose
of putting it on top of hill. Itt. Kuti replied each sign must be
desi9ned to have proper vision to see oncoming traffic. ~his is not
problem. He would not recommend, and it is his ~rivilege, put sign
in place where it would block traffic,when it was installed runs so
deep, made explicit effprt that no obstruction on on 'coming traffic
'would occur. It must be far enough bac,1\: so that when you pUllout
can see no traffic coming. Anything contrary to that would not be
legal after all their safety campaigns.

Hr. Miller asked if he had read initial variance Board gave them for
erection of that station. Mr. Kut! advised no. Mr. Davis asked if
Mr. Booth got copy? Mr. Kuti advised yes Mr. Davis mailed one to
Hr. Woodhouse and he, ~~. Kuti, saw one in file. Mr. Miller thought
one stipUlation, if he recalled correctly, they were going to keep
'tires and signs back and one' year later come in and want to put sign
right out there again. Thinks Hobil otl has lot of nerve. ~lr. Kuti
advised to state what said before, Mobil Oil is not, he is here
because Hr. Booth as]<;;ed him to. Has to agree wit h Nr. Booth about
figure would be losing and is presently losing volume because no
bonus sign out there. Also true what lilr. Miller just said when they
built station. Now business situations do change and at that time }'Ix.
Booth had stamps. Guess' this is reason you have variance, 5) that he
can appear before you and ask for it.. l'lr. r-1.:l:11er reali~ed that you
can come back as often as you want. Asked did they tie these bonus
stamps with their national advertising? Mr. Kuti advised no sir
because if did would say to' dealer you have to participate. It is
against trust law. They can suggest it is worth while, their experience
has shown by giving bonus stamps increase your gas line. They cannot
tie it in because by sayii1.g all' their JYIobil stations give S&H bonus
stamps is like saying you have to give them if their Mobil dealer,
because against tile law.

r~. VanSlyke had one more observation to make, just spent something
like $125. for gas on credit cards. In no case except one where he
visited same dealer three or· four times, did·he give/g~ stamps and
whoever manages your station is not going to give stamps to transients
who come in there unless they ask them. Therefore he is not going to
lose any business because o~er said 75% or 85% of business is local
and everybody local know whether gives them or not. Mx. Kuti asked
to put that in prospectus, say we say it boy not dealer and if young
college fellow working for him and one who gives you stamps, just that
fellow, if he fails to clean windshield and check all, just as bad,
btt. Booth would have to be in station IS· hours a day to enforce
what supposed to be done. Hr. vanSlylte felt no dealer will do it,
no dealer will give stamps to transient.business unless asked for
because he keeps stamps and pays for thernand \'Jorth slight amount of
rsoriey , M.r. Kutie could not answer' this because directions of 'che
dealer to his personnel is to his best knowledge, to give stamps to
everybOdy who pUlls into station. Again let him say', like somebody
fails to clean windshie~d, somebody fails to give stamps. Sure some
cases where some dealers deliberately fail to give stamps but not true
about him, about Hr. Booth and they all know him. If he says has been
deliberate cannot say that of Mr. Booth and people who trade with
bimknow that better, than anybody else.

On question of ~~. Hunter if anyone present in favor of this
application, no one appeared. On question if anyone present'opposed
'co this application, 1'1r. Lusk, 2770 Chili Avenue advised he lived
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across from gas station, have their neighbors h~re tonight and seems
this sign put up about three or fo~r we~(s ago and knows Mobil Oil
co. knows restrictions on gas station at this time. Nice sign on
east side of station, have beautiful station, all have nice homes,
proud of gas station and proud of homes, not proud of sign they put
up, knowingly, deliberately, and Mr. Davis had sign taken down two
days later, instead fo.rmer sign put up. Sign that was originally,
cannot see under it or at all around until car in road and further- I
mor~ did no~ state how'far sign back from.center ~f road, it was.righ
in ~sland, ~sland had put there and that LS almost on property lLne.
I,rr. Kuti thought island was on property line. .Hr. Lusk r-.new 1'1obil
Oil Co. interested in what do with sign and know variance and, knew ..
has stated where, did not tell how much business increase except for ,.,
neighborhood in here. They do buy gas at this station and also knows
they do not want sign here, do not need sign, h~ving business grow
with or with sign, station full of business. If want sign in business
';for gas station fine, but do not think should be placed in isl::md
where cannot see up or down ~nd they across street, not nice Location
to have sign out there to ~ook at for next many years, there it is,
made of wood, 2 x 4 studs. He is against it and other neighbors
here to speak for themselves too.

Hr. Anthony Christel, 2766 Chili l\.venue ",,-ants. to stay with Hr. Lllsk,
lives directly across from station.

Mr. Elmer Myers, 2758 Chili Avenue, he is across directly. Seems
lD~e gentleman did not tell them what kind, where put, it, anything
else, seems entirely out of order. Not present proposal they could
act on, definitely says here sandwich sign which they put in. He
does not know what kind of sign and where wants to put it, seems
should be back too. HaP. no objection to s,ign on bays. we give
bonus stamps here, real littls sign, but does not think anyone'
should stand for sandwich sign across road and usually what happens
with sandwich sign in order to keep wind from blowing it away, block
on wood to hold thing down, so a~l they see from their house would be
block with sign on it. Mr. Kuti advised on wind blowing over sign,
much aware of fact with sandwich sign and would like to point out
for two, days had sign anchored to ground, biggest tornado could not
move. Location of sign, if Board will remember,' did not specify where
went, all want sign and where Board feels best pla~e to put it per~
fectly O.K. for Mr. Baath. He did'paint aut that a pictur~ will be
given, if have picture in car, or one sent tomorrow. Finally, one
thing, is sure if the neighborhood feels very strongly about s~gn,

'the location of sign, again let him point out, does not seem now to
be big problem, just would lilee to have sign.

Nrs. MacDonald, 2754 chili Avenue, across street and she certainly does
object to sign out there. Mr. Lusk also objected to sign being put •
on light post, does not think sign needed on light post, thinks nice
looking station,'Gost 1/4 million, b~aut~ful station and Should not
be cluttered up with lot of signs, nice trees. Talk about 75%-85% I
business local and if travel around, as Mr. vanSlyke said, do not
get stamps unless ask for them. on his part' he wishes sign not to
be on post where Mobil sign is, it is beautifUl site, beautiful
light, dqes not believe need sign, object to any place put sign on
front of station.

loirs. Myers, 2758 Chili Avenue objects to sign too and fact they do
have nice looking gas station, but do not like idea of any other sign.

!1r. Fulton, 10 Gateway Road guessed he was not for or against this,
would 1il;:e to ask question, sL'l: weeks ago Dan Miller. pres.ented change
in zoning ordinance for having change of size of signs for purposes
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of advertising and that was 2' x 4 1 • Mr. Miller advised him any sign
larger t~an 2 1 has to have variance. Mr. Fulton observed if changed
this obviously for this purpose not to make it too conspicious, people
use service can· see it and not so that people immediately drawn to it.
~ir. Miller advised they can come in and ask for variance.· Mr. Fulton
ob~erved.changed zoning law for purpose of protecting our own property;
how looks in Town of Chili.. Thinks should keep this .in mind. Not
necessarily for it or against. it. Mr. Miller advised anybody can come
before Board at any time to apply for any variance they want, that is
their right. This is residential zone, and non-conforming, pre-existing
use, that Board went out of way to let them build, hoping they would
upgrade and they did upgrade, went along with Mobil oil and let them
build new station and he feels, and everyone else, it is upgraded,
but it is residential area there.

Hr. Gray, 5 Kuebler Drive did not know if had the right, but does feel )
in any residential area cannot really argue point if residents really \
up ·in arms about sign. He is familiar with station, does not live ~

right around there, but will adroit probably one of finest stations
around and he would hate to see it cluttered up. It is one of
better gas stations he has seen. Hr. Kuti felt it would be beautiful
if 85% of people who do business with Mr. Booth would remain in,this
area and al~ satisfied With way Mr. Booth treats them, but as we know,
building right down here lot of new homes and lot of new people moving
in and J:.tt. Booth would like to grmv as community grows. How will you
let people Jcnow who move into area, they may not be aware that Mr.
Booth gives bonus stamps or not. Talking about significant growth
in community. Second the cluttering, they do not want stations to be
cluttered, half of his job doing today is to tell them' please clean
up station and saying nine out of ten time. feel pretty successful in
getting them to clean it up~ Asking for this one sign_because integral
part of business and very difficult to operate in this area, and if
look at all surrounding stations, all advertise bonus stamps and this
basic advertising is· reason why needs it, not just that other Mobil
stations have bonus stamps but other competitive outlets to Mr. Booth's
station. '

tlr. Davis questioned does dealer really want stamps or are they press-
uring these dealers? Mr. Kuti replied no, they do not. Mr. Daas had
heard different. Men coming in for variance do not want these, big
light up, going to beautify all stations, then why putting all these
big signs for tires and bonus stamps, what selling bonus stamps or
gasl? Mr. Kuti :agreed with him, but he was not buying public. Mr.
Davis went on Mobil people do not want this, but your people promote
gas sales are ones that want them to sell tires and everyth·ing. Mr.
lcuti wished to go on record and state emphatically, strictly against
law, they never-can state to dealer what presentation should be, what
promotion should be, state explicitly, cannot state or demand from
any dealer he give away anything, cannot say how much should charge,
how many signs giving stamps away, or giving gas free. All he is .
here for is permission to get sign up tl"ere, whether or not Mr.Bootn ~

wants to use sign, he asked him to ask you gentlemen and ladies whethert
he can have sign on that. station, it is his privilege.

!1r. LUs);: had one question before he leaves, says gqing to submit
drawing to Board tomorrow, it will be void because should have it here -
tonight for them to see. Mr. Miller fnought Board has right to reserve
or ask for ·additional material,did not ~ink sqould have to show people
as long as Board ordered. They have right to see it once it comes in
but should come up on own time. Mr. Lusle said it should be here, what
he is saying, if anyone presents these to. zoning board or planning
board should have drawings, setbacks and why and everything should be
here tonight, not tomorrow morning or noon or any other time, not
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On question of Mr. H~ter ~f any' one present in favor of or opposed
to this .application, no one appeare~.

LX. Hiller asked if he. 'was clair\ting hardship on property and 1.ir•
l~atthews advised no, did not Jmow ~f used for anything else lli.less
someone bought him out, then they could do whatever they want,with
it.

..

unless Board asks for extra. Nothing here to show tonight on sign and
he still says they do not. want sign ~ M.r. Hyers wondered how can they
object or approve as far. as they are concerned, as citizens, 2£· do not
present something. Mr. Hunter would suggest that anything he would
leave walid be about sign proposed to be put up, and wha~ever h? would
leave is something for Board to consider in its discretion. If such
item is submitted anyone of tl1em are welcome to see it as soon after
they here it is'in. Thinks· could give Board some discretion as to
'Vlhat is being submitted and. as to what it relates. f'ir. L~sk felt I
should be stat~nent made, setback made from front of highway,
have three rod road from his place to }!~rshaJ.,l R,aod and from .there
;;:our, should be stated. IJ.lr. Hunter advised certainly if permit is ..
granted placement will be mentio~ed, he can rest assured on t~at. ..,

No one further appeared to speak. on. this application •.

DECISION: Unanimously denied.

#8. Application of Francis Q. Matth~ws, 275 weidner Road, for
approval to.remodel one famLly home at 275 Weidner Road into
a two-family home. B zone.

Iir. Natthews appeared before the Board. Sketch of ....'hat was proposed
was submitted and s t.udLed by the Board. I·lr. M.atthews advised maan
~hing is to get them on one floor, pointed out present house now,
and explained the plans to the Board •. pointed out new ~d~ition he
planned to put on it, would be ~dded onto back, there.is two car
':.iarage in bacl~ .of .house, This is two story home and ac;1dition will
be.only one story, while at it .thought might put sta~rway and small
porch and go up rest of way and rent.upstairs. upstairs will be I
same as it is presently, s.howed how would put in kitchen,. stairway
up stairs could be enclosed all wa¥ down, planned to have it open
underneath because their doorw~y comes. out underneath it. Mr •. vanSlyke
"las wondering, stairway would be exposed to wind. Mr. Eatthews
advised all enclosed up above, but underneath.would be open. Has
about 150' from lot line, has an acre of land. from present line
of home. From west around 15 I anyway, where garage is about, 12'.
It is two-car garage an~ proposed apartment tenants could use garage,
only one car in garage now. If did.not use garage, ther~ is lots of
gravel around there to park •.

j:.,r. Hunter asked if he was claiming hardship on property to do this'?
Mr. Matthews advised no, just to get them on one floor. When built
house.in 1939-1940, that time was lot different, is in his'70's now.
There are no other houses around, couple on scottsville:Road. Mr.
Hunter asked if h e were not granted permit to make second floor,
would he do downstairs? Mr. Hatthews did not. know whether it would
pay, trying to get out of house, move business, if had chance to sell,
out would probably sell.out. •

I
FINDINGS OF FACT .

'Characterist'ic of neighborhood; airport being d:i.reqtly to north,
surrounding -area being cornmerdial and industrial; a Lze of
house and age of applicant
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DECISION: unanimously granted but limited to use of ~pplicant and/or
his wife during their natural lives or as long as they
should occupy premises as their residence, whichever is
the lesser. This variance is contingent on applicant
paying $4~OO recording fee for this variance to be
recorded in the Monroe County 11is~ellaneous Documents.

#9. Application of Nicholas J •. Heleo for approval to erect a house on
substandard lot at 3616 Chili Avenue, 'lot being 63.78' frontage
x 200' depth, as per plans submitted. E zone.

Mr. Joseph siatta, representing Mr. Meleo, the applicant, who is out
of town, app~ared before the Board and presented plot plan and plans
for small home to be erected on property, going to be two-story house.
House is 39' wide. Mr. Lighthouse wondered if' size of lot was as
stated. Mr. Siatta advised he had plot plan where gives description,
all the houses there are placed on that angle. Mr. Lighthouse felt
if lot is that size and people next door using,that for lawn, one
side aefined by light pole, other side has ,marker. Paced ~t himself
it is 16 paces, unless other people are' on it. Hr. Hunter remarJeed
tape location is identified by land surveyor. Mr. Biatta' advised they
purchased original layout on map when subdivision went in and lot was
pointed out. If wanted to scale it off, would show exact size. Mr.
Fingar,inquired when they ~ought lot. Mr. Siatta advised it was
transferred from Mercury Development, just transfer. Mr. ,Meleo was
owner of Mercury Development. He was questioned did he not realize
this was substandard lot? Mr. siatta advised at that time was right
of way. Hr. Davis. explained this was right of way, going to use it
for another entrance, but state said' could not have it and left that.
Would have been laid out, but state would not let, them put road in
~~ere. Lot in back was done after. '

On question Mr. siatta adVised the plan for house was two story
building and it did include garage. First floor will be'552'
eliminating garage, second story 796' over garage, would be fairly
large horne.

l·l.r. Fingar did not know why he did nqt know this when was bUilding.
Mr. Siatta advised as mentioned before evidently going to have two
entrances then at that time decided to put this into lots and this
was just left instead of going through and for this all would have
to be reapproved again, just forgot it for time being 'and to go
through this over, again would take months. Mr. Fingar questioned

r when ready to go was.no intentio~ o~.road? Mr. Hunter thought unless
maybe that came later. \vas told there are homes in there that would
have been built subseq,uently Mr. Satta thought, and bull'!'; now, probably
aone in sections, would feel back section done first t1').en continued on
and this then ,vas left. Thought built about 1964 part of this
development. Mr. VanSlyke thought house on right hand side is lot
older. Mr. Hunter thought in looking it over sees it is another
subdivision. It was guessed houses 10 or 12 years and on right
hand side 15-20 years old. On Mr. vanSlyke's inquiry as to who was
original surveyor the map was checked and found ~he name was schultz.

Mr. Hunter asked if he' knew anythi'ng' about distance on existing homes to lot line?
Mr. Siatta did not. Mr. Fingar questioned, they were turned down for road, that
was why not used? Mr. Siatta advised that was his understanding •. That was supposed
to be road at'one time'and.was cancelled out and they were left with lot. Mr.
Fingar questioned if they built this house would they turn that 39' parallel with
side I ines? Mr. Siatta "advised they would have to do that to conform. .Exp le lned
pow woulq place the house on the lot. There is garage in there now. Hose is
39' wide including garage, one car garage, will work on bias because would want
it to conform with other property. Could keep it la' Has,4' to spare. Mr. Fingar
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asked if any effort made to try to sell this lot. Mr. Hunter questioned if this
proposal had been discussed with people on either side of it? Mr. Siatti could
not tell them that. Only thing is got complaints debri going onto property and
it looks a mess and they felt this would be better thing. Dumping stuff in
there.

Mr. Van Slyke did not think 63' there regardless of what deed calls for, would
like to know who surveyed it. In first place does not think 631 in that lot.
Other lots have 102' on them and he checked their lot and that came out within
a foot or two of pacing, feels there is not 63' left between these lot lines,
Hr. Davis questioned what does County map say? He was told 63'. Mr. VanSlyke
commented this is distance at an angle, this 63' so if you came across straight
you are going to lose a few feet. Maybe going to lose enough so'cannot build
that house without a variance. Mr. Siatta felt if go on bias, same way on
other lot. If put house on bias with land, these houses are all on angle to
street. Mr. Davis commented fact lot is under 60' right across. Mr. VanSlyke
felt also going to build two-story house in middle of one story houses. One
on west side is very nice house. Mr. Siatti thought ,this would also
enhance property too.

I
e

e
I

On question of Mr. Hunter, ifany one present in favor of this 'applica-
tion, no one appeared., On question if anyone opposed, Mrs. Fillette
of 3614 certainly would not want house of any k~d'being sidewise in
little area, does not think 60' either, it is too close, there is not
enough room. H:t. VanSlyke asked if she was sure that her mowed Lawn
is on her lot line ~ Mrs. Fillette was quite sure. This would bring
down property value. A friend of Mrs. Fillette's, formerly Mrs.
schultze, who does not live 'in Chili spoke does not want'house so
close so can shake hands with neighbor, then should live in city',
lives in aochester, with apartments so close togetller and way house
situated now where living, view nice on one side of street, house
on opposite side of street is eyesore, but £or. living actually I
beside that lot, substandard and house would be too small and too
close together.

l1rs. Fillette advised all of these questions they wee asking
gent~eman they cou1d ask her. street proposed in first plan and they
were supposed to be on'corn~r; why bought house, thought ideal for
children and have lot of room, one reason picked J.ot. They'offered
to buy this substandard lot, they want $4,500. If had that much
money, cou1d buy farm. Offer was last year, made same offer to WOman
on other side, who could not come tonight. They built house 12 years
ago, same as house on other side, four houses were built and going
to build four houses out in back, ran out of funds and went banl>:rupt,
and that is why did not finish it.

Mr. Siatti adv~aed new home going in there will be worth $25,000,
which is ample enough and not degrade her property or anyone else's.
In regard she wanted corner lot, that was not their fault and he
did not know anything about the asking price of $4,500. could not
answer that. Mr. Hunter questioned did 1>lr.' Meleo own that property
and Mr. Siatti advised yes. and on ~uestion for how long, advised
took over property in' ~963. Mercury Development, they finally'
finished project and this was last lot and took it over personally.
r1r. palermo question~d, Mercury Development, is that development of
Hillary Heights? Mr. siatti answered, no, this was before his time.
~~. vanSlyke ~uestioned, it is agreed is it not, that'this as originally
laid out was to be a street? Mr. siatti advised that is what was told
to him. Mr.VanSlyke~uestioned,$ince this is a street and this was
in original plan, nobody is, suffering any for not being able to build
on this piece of pr.operty are they? ~r. siatti, advised they were pay-
ing taxes on it. Mr. vanslyke questioned did he think $4,500 a fair
price to ask for this substandard lot? 'Mr. siatti asked if he could
<;:ret a lot any cheaper. cannot- buy lot for $4,500. He did not know if
it was offered to her or not. Mrs. Fillette advised could get in
touch with hei neighbor~ who 'was' offered same thing, $4,500. '
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DECISION: Reserved until applicant submits to the Board a redated
tape location map with location of proposed house shewn
thereon,. showing the side line setbacks.

Mr. McIntee, of McIntee oil corp, .Scottsville Road, appeared before the
board, thanked them for permitting him to build, but now running short
of time, May 1st has to be out of location and cannot build this first.,
What would liJ~e to do would be get permission to set up two temporaryz .}
LsLand pumps and run temporary there for two or three months until
has chance to build. Will be building while operating out; of temporaaw",
quarters. Pumps set back 50' to nearest pump so f40m there to street
what would ID~e to do would be try and finish front with asphalt, have
cut driveway and then mount pump in center ~f this 40', put them in
temporary place closer than state in application in order to work
around rest of property. Did not have sketch, talked ~o Mr. Davis
and asked him for ideas and he said call Mr. 1'li11er. Hr. palermo
asked how long would take to construct building and Mr•.McIntee would
say 60 or 90 days. Discussion followed.

DllCISION: Motion made and carried unanimously that Mr.' McIntee be
allowed to operate.in.this temporary manner for.a period

I of 90 days and his original aEplicati.0n be so amended.

f,tr. William Kelly, attorney for Mr. Howard Reynolds on his application
heard in Marchi for a uFOOD~ND' sign'~n his store on Chestnut Ridge
,Road, furnished additional information on wattage of the si9n. This
information will be checJl::ed out with, Rochester Gas ,& Electric before
proceeding further with the decision on th~s applicatio~ which had
Deen reserved at the March hearing.

patricia D. Slac1;:.
Secretary
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May 27. 1969

A public Hearing of the Zoning Board of Appeals of the
Town of Chili, N.Y. was held in the Administration 'Offices of the Town of
chili. 3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, N.Y. 14624 on May 27, 1969 at 8:00
P.M. The Hearing was called to order by -the Chairman, Robert Hunter

I

•
•, lr

Roll call was as follows:

present: Mr. Robert Hunter, Chairman
Mr. Charles Pfenninger
1'1r. Howard van'Slyke
Mrs. Gertrude Tanger
Mr. John palermo
!'lr'; John Lighthouse
Mr. David Fingar

Also present~ Mr. Daniel L. Miller, Deputy Town Attorney
Hr. 'Johh ',Burchill, Jr., comm , of Public Works

I
e

#1. Application of Bruce peckham, 487 Stony point Road. spencerport,
N.Y. for approval to b~il~ ~aised r~Rch.~ou~e on lot 66' wide, 43'
from £ront~lot line~~ 95Mitlg~ B~~ve,sio~ ~g~n~i~6' x 140'. D zone.

,M.rs. Peckham appeared before the Board. Sketch was submitted for study.
Mr. Hunter questioned there is a home adj oining? Mrs. peckham advised
her husband's parents live on that side and also pointed out existing
garage. proposing to go 5' from lot line and pointed out the point of
the college property. Property next to it belongs to Roberts I
Wesleyan College, did not talk to them. Had petition before and that
went through to build 35' back and la' from lot line, then filed this
one. Will not be garage for the horne, will use the existing garage.
Mr. Hunter questioned why they need to be over this close to lot line&
Mrs. peckham advised it is driveway, three car garage and needs to be
to have driveway. Mr. Hunter questioned how far the parents' horne
from' lot line. Mrs. peckham guessed 15' or 20'. Sketch that had been
submitted was stUdied by the Board. The area of Buffalo Road was pointed
out to Mr. VanSlyke. He questioned if there was anything between them
and Buffalo Road. Mrs. Peckham advised no, just small piece of Roberts
wesleyan lot and last diagrams they had, what they were going to build
was behind them, not to seuth. Had no idea what their width was, lot
that R.oberts wesleyan owned. Mr. vanSlyke questioned did they own corner
at Miller Drive and Buffalo Road.mrs. Peckham advised yes, it is all
their's. Mr. vanSlyke questioned were there houses on the right hand
side of their house, away from Buffalo Road? Mrs. pecldlam a dvised not
directly across, to the right one house. Mr. vanSlyke questioned,
using sketch, between here and Miller Drive, pointing out vacant lot,
present house on north side of 1'1iller Drive, Miller Drive runs roughly •
north and south, and so there is a house on the north side of this
home, is there not? Mrs. peckham advised yes, Mr. peckham's parents
live on the oiiher side. Mr. Fingar questioned was the front setback I
the same? Mrs. Peckham advised 5' behind their house, parents
requested 5' further off the road, their's is 35'. Mr. vanSlyke
questioned, using sketch, pointing out building on it, they say this
is their future garage? Mrs. peckham advised yes, it is already existing
building. Mr. Hunter thought apparently that is concern to get this in
relation to get driveway. Mrs. pec~J1am advised yes, it is three car
garage, it slants off. Sh~ also advised house will be a raised ranch.

on question of Mr. Hunter, if anyone present at hearing in favor of or
opposed to this application, no one appeared.

DECISION: variance unanimously granted.
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Towil of Chill
ZONING BOARD OF APPBALs
NOTICE IS RBRBBY' GiVEN lbat

there wjl( b. a pu\>llc heating m .th~
Zoning jfu.lro of Appeal' 'of' the Town
of Chill, (0 be held in \hc ChIll Ad-
mlnlstrauon Office,. 3~5 Ll1nt AVenJ.I6,
Rochester, N.Y. 14624 on May 27, 1969
at 8:00 P.M. to consider tlie foUQwlng
applications:

1. Appllcatiou of IIr"". Peckham, 487
'Stony Point Road. SpenccrPOrt. N."',,·
for approval to build ralaed ranch hOUSe
.on lot 66' wIde, 43' Irom front 10't line
and 5' trom sooth sid<> 10' line at 9
Millor Dri~e, lot beitll: 66' x 140'. D
zone, ...

~. B:1tr.;cfJtlr?~ f~r ;:~~~~~} to~~~~
~ ~c~di~r.r.w;;rf~~ ~~W:IIo~ lfC6
Hillary Drive, 55' from rear lot une,
B zone,
3. App,[knt!on of Jamel; MeCafl'eTY;

46 HubbllJ'd Pnve. for approval to
ereet a greenhouse 14' x 16' auacned
to present garage. and 20' (0 'south side
lot line. JO be used us 110hby only, D.
zone.
4. Resubmlssion cr applicati\lu of Gold

Seal Homes, Inc.; 119 E. Ma.in Street.
tOl; approvat to erect nemes ' on sub-
standard lots. 7A Morris"" Avenue, 17F
Alfred Avenue. 24N Charles Avecue.
10\8 bi>ing ~6' x 120'. by dtrectton of
Supreme Court. D zone.
5. Appllcotlon of Anthony C. Claccla,

63 AppllUl Drive, for approval to eTcet
house on substandard lot. being 5()' x

1:1.0'• .Jot 2i1:O Ch'"'·t~r. ,Aveo.l>C. 40,' rr:orn
front ~ot 1l1lJl. iP zone", c· ". I,' ..::.
6. Awliea'Elon of Char!ell' Q1itldeit,

43S8 Buffalo ROad, fot. aJlProv~1 th iereet '(.
a house on 75' "!Ide. Jot a, 4S ParkwQi)'. L
lot being 75' x 323': E\' zone. .
7. 'ApPlicatlon of ,Joseph "tflllleit. 70

;liillIary Prl.6 (or 'l$p1'Ov.1 ro erect 9~

nddiliOn to present II_rag. ILt '7d Hjllary
Drive to be S' from- north side..~t tlne,
E .znne, .

S...AllllUcaMon, of W.:IlUam .~.. Beill.:lrcb,
Hl1l9 We$tslde 0 rjve for approvl\! to
build gamge at 1089 We<tsido 'Drlv';' 7~'
front east side lot line. E ZOLle. '
9. Appllc_Iion of Lawrence DeWolf. 8

Ronnie. Lane, f'l)r~ ap-proval to erect a
30'2" x 25'S" addltillu to existing house,
2'7" from east side lOt line lit g Ronnie
Lane. E 7,l)ne. .

10. Application of Ronald Clark, 1415
Scottsville Roa<l,.·for Iipproval to jocere
all advertising vehicle willi rotnttng $ilUl
for U-HAUL IT COMPANY. on a tem-
porary bam;", at .1415 ,.sco~vJlle Road.
B ume. . .
It. Appllcalltlrt of Pint P,e~byt.riall

~.~etl, ~jg~l~d~~~~~fg;Of~~~;~~~to~
C1ll1l Presbytcrlnn CIInrcn. lIS per .sketch
sJ1bllluted on propcrly Oil south side <>1
l!h,ili Avenue. eppcsite Cbestnut Ridge
Roud and Chestnut Ridge Elementary
SOOoPI. E zone. .
All lmerested parties are requested to

be present, BbOrder of the Chairman of
~w:c~'rb,ili~llfty~f Appeuls of the.
. ROBERT HUNTER,

Chairman.
eN-it-May Il-T.-y, _

'"

May 17, 1969

..·..fL...£;ll~~i.... .......
. 17th .Sworn before me this }

day of ~~! 1969
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#2. Application of Frederick Booth, 206 HillarY,Dr!ve, for approval to
erect a 40' radio tower with antenna on top, .in back yard, l~ from
dwelling at 206 Hillary Drive, .55' from rear· lot .line•. E zone.

Mr. Booth appeared before the Board. Advised he ~s one of 250,000 Hams
and is technical writer, so prepared specification in bound form, which
he distributed to each member of Board. On the second page listed some
information which might save some questions. He is Ham radio operator
WA2GCX, operating station at this address for year and half with antenna
strung between trees. Would like to increase radio station and talk
overseas. ~resently cannot d~ th~t, need it higher to put signal Overseas.
Tower is 40' in height and wants to erect it l' from house, that will
be 51' from nearest lot line, just est~ated it on application, 51' to
side lot line and on sketch in back shows property and it is 74' from
his rear lot line, sO that tower, is strictly sound, but if did come
down for any reason, would still be on his prop~rty, would never inter-
fere with anyone else's property. Did not expect would ever' do that.
Buying'it from fellow in Irondequoit, retired and moving to Florida, been
up for ten years and been through several.hurricanes in 1957-58~ Good
sturdy tower and cost considerable amount of money in 1955 when bought.
So going to paint it si1ver and plans to erect it as shown. Feels this
is essential if he is going to continue in experience, just no use here,
and built home and always wanted to pUb up something like this. Had
be in it for about ten years, started when 16. plans to use this for
public serVice, MARS, Military Amateur Radio Service, handles phone
petitions, presents service to servicemen'; ip. Vietnam today, for lot
of people overseas, and do this quite a bit and thinks increase emphasis
on Civil Defense, wants to get into that a little bit and has provision
for emergency power and can use it if regular power 10ss and in case of
disaster could use station. Has been operating there for about a year
and not bothered TV sets and he will use same frequency only antenna on
top of tower and not between trees. If interference crops up, established
procedure with FCC, get together with people and iron it out, TV
interference not what used to be, caken care of at factories.

structure, two 20' sections and one slides inside the other, overlapped
to. fit and bolted. Top 2' section brings it up to 40'. Set in ooncxece
base, does not thinkwi11 every come out of grounq, made out of gas pipe
and concrete which will have bolted. Had all reviewed by professional
engineer works with and he says wi1l never come down and put his OK on
end of it. Mr. vanSlyke questioned base 3 x 4? Mr. Booth advised yes;
40" on top, on bottom 36 x 36, about 5' between top and bottom. :M.r.
Hunter questioned he had shorter vertica1 pipe, will this be about in
position that is? Mr. Booth advised yes, he went to replace pole, did
not realize needed permit to dq that, talked to clerk and she said
thought it was all right, but went down to see about tower and she said
needed variance.

Hr. Hunter a.sked if he had talked to neighbors about this? Mr. Booth
advised yes, talked to everybody because thought this might be_of concern
and explained everything to them as shown ts> Boarg. here and people
immediately right around, people that would probably get letters that
would be sent. Had them sigh saying they had no objection to the tower.
Did not expect anyone to speak in his behalf, but people signed saying
do not have any objection to tower~ These people immediately adjacent,
one lot .next to him owned by bUilder, which is not house on, but of course
he did not talk to him because he does not live there. Next .would be
202 Hillary Drive. and O'Brien, 52 Brookview, in back and his brother
owns 23 Brool~view one directly behind his house and is on further down
Brookview Drive, and across from him is Milner,pinl~ house across street
and some people across street signed it and up the road a little bit.
He submitted this for the record.

Mr.vanslyke questioned he says he has had no complaint during operation?
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Mr.Booth advised not 'for radio. or television, interference was problem
with telephone, cables through his yard'not sealed~ but Telephone
Company have rectified. that' since ,complaint.' Mr. VanSlyke questioned
they have put rectifiers on phones? Mr. Booth advised yes, they have
done this, lot of people do not tell you if have interference unless
you ask them. .

Mr. Fingar questioned, they had another recently, he was ,go'ing to
jack his pole up higher, could he crank another piece above it?
Mr. Booth answered maybe, but still can be or keep it withi.n 51'
of lot· line, . instead of 40' would be 45' with pole stuck out of
top, but still be' within 51' of nearest lot line, best' .estimate
would be 45' including antenna.

On question of Mr. Hunter if'any one present in favor of or opposed
to this application, no one appeared.

DECISION: Granted with the following vote: !.1r. Hunter, aye,.
Mr. Pfenninger no ,Mr. vanS lye , aye, Mrs. Tanger, aye,
XU". pa1ermo aye, Mr. Lighthouse aye, Mr. Fii?-gar aye,

I

#3. ·Application of James Mccaffery, 46 Hubbard Drive, for approval to
erect a greenhouse 14' x 16' attached to present garage, and 20'
to south side lot line, to be used as hobby -on Iy , D zone.

14rs. MCCaffery appeared before the Board, as her hUsband is in park
Avenue Hospital, so is here in his stead. It is orlight, will put
it up themselves, prefabricated unit. Sketch was submitted to the
Board as to location of it. This will go behind garage. IvlX'. van I
Slyke commented she had a deep lot, did they not"? Mrs. Mccaffery
advised yes; 330" and on double lot 150' and thinks would be more
than 20' from lot line. .t-1r. :s:unter questioned did she have any
idea how far away home next to her. She advised should judge 30' •
Mr. Hunter questioned so would be 50' between home and edge of
greenhouse? Mrs. Mccaffery would say at least 30' if not more and
of course greenhouse will be away from house itself, will be on back
of house not be neair any dwelling. Has 'talked to immediate neighbor
and they are hoping for plants alrea~if they get permission.

on question of Mr. Hunter if any one present in favor of or opposed
to this application, no one appeared.

DECISION: Unanimously granted.

#4. Resubmission of application of Gold Seal Homes, Inc., 119 East
Main street, for approval to erect homes on sub-standard lots,
7A Morrison Avenue, l7F Alfred Avenue, 24N charles Avenue, lots
being 50' x 120', by direction of Supreme court. D zone. •

Mr. peter Sulli, Attorney, appeared before the Board representing
Gold Seal Homes. Advised this matter was before this Board in, I
he believed, February or March of this year on same ba~is for buildin
permit for three so-called substandard lots. The Board denied the
application and the matter was appealed to Supreme court, which
remanded it bad: for rehearing in order that proper findings of fact
could be made so that i£ another denial proper review could be had,
'and that decision made in the proper form of a resolution which shall
be filed with the '!'Own Clerk within five days and he believed ~lr.

Miller had copy of that order. These three lots are in the Riverview
Gardens subdiviSbn which was established many years ago, believed in
1927, at time when the Town had no zoning ordinance and the lots were
subdiVided at that time and still remain intact, in particular Lot
7A which is on Morrison Avenue is 50' in width and approximately 105'
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in depth. The second lot which are concerned with is 17 in Bloc]c
F which is on north side of Alfred and its dimensions are 50' x
120' in depth and the third lot is lot 24 Block N which is on the
north side of Charles Avenue and that lot is also 50' x 120'. It
is eVid~nt that the lots do not conform to requirements in D zone.
They are requesting permits to build on these lots inasmuch as the
lot area is half of what it should be, two lots come to 6,000 square
feet, the other lot is a little more than 5,000, and To~n requires
1.2,'000 square feet. They would like to .have a side line variance
of 7' on each side inasmuch as in that way they could have a garage.
If they have to stick to 10' side line, of course, would not be
able to have garage and width of house would be 24', and they would
~ike to build houses in line with existing homes in area. They
are proceeding in this ,manner in a legal concept of single, separate
ownership, which has been brought befoJ:e this Town many times in the
las,t six years. It is an accepted concept ( his experience with
Zoning Boards, do not accept it, but Court has uniformly held it to
be' of long standing sta:us. For that reason would like tq submit as
part of record Abstract of Title to three lots, for Lot 7A, EXhibit
, 1, l7F Exhibit 2 and Lot 24 EXhibit 3. woul,.d like to have them marked
into the record. Has talked to Mr. Miller about this and he has agreed
to examine title to see if requirements are satisfied. would like
to point out that these three lots were previously brought up for
permits in 1967, the sarnethree lots. The application shows made
on behalf of Bernard Bianchi and at that time the Board unanimously
granted building p~mits on each of these three lots. unfortunately,
title was not as good as could be and Mr. Bianchi could not build at
that time and bUilding permit lapsed. Two years later, in February
of this year, same three lots applied for permits and were denied.
Seems facts have changed in two years, and he submits they have not,
that building permits were issued by this Zoning Board in 1967, whould
have been issued in 1969. He would also ,like to point out to this
Board, pe has appeared before three of them before many times in last
si~ years and has submitted, he would say, at least twenty applications
for permits upon which theY have built homes inasmuch as permits were
granted one way or another either by decision of this Board or by
Supreme court. Has'list of those iots if the Board desi~es them.He would also like to point out that there are many homes built on 50'
lots in this area, that, in particular, the Board recently has granted
permit to a charles carbonne for Lot 23, Block N which is adjacent to La;
24 and also granted permi~ to, he believed, Frank Noto to Lot IN which
is next to the Lot 24 Block N and this he believed was within preceding
five months.

Now he knows public opinion is against this, but as he has always
maintained, if it is legal, they have right, if not legal they have
no right and this is question based solely On matter of law. If
any qu~stions he would like to answer them.

Mrs. Tanger questioned this is strictly single family homes? Mr.
Sulliadvised single family only. Mr. Pfenninger questioned he
aSked for 7' on two sides, want both sides? Mr. Sulli advised on
both sides then could have 24' house with garage. Would like to
build garage, bu~ if cannot get side line would have to go on 10'
on eachjs Ide , ,Mrli.lranger ques'cLoned if get variance, will be garage
on each house? Mr. Sulli advised yes, and would be attached garage
on each. Mr. Hunter cornme~t~d in effect unit centered on lot of 50'
width. Mr. sulli advised yes.

Mr. Miller inquired who owns at this time Lot 7A Morrison? Mr.
Sulli advised Rose L. Mack, the applicant is under contract contingent
on getting building permit. Mr. Miller questioned contract to who?
Mr. Sulli advised Gold seal Homes. Mr. Miller questioned they are
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contxact vendee: Mr. Sulli advised same situation applies with other
two lots. 1-1r. Miller questioned 17F Alfred is owned by ROse L .Mack?
Mr. Sull"i advised yes. Hr. Miller questioned if he knew who owned .,',
lots on other side of 7A Morrison? Mr. Sulli advised his ~forrnation
was' both lots on each side of 7A are vacant, owned by two different
people, alive or dead. Mr. Miller questioned' if Gold Seal had
attempted to contact people? Mr. Sulli knew was unable to contact
them. Mr. Miller questioned made effort, not' able to find owner?
l"!.r. SulLl advised no, have not been able to find ownez , 1.1r. Miller
questioned what numbers on either side? ~tt. Sulli advised 8 and 9.
Mr. Miller questioned; as of this date, Gold Seal unable t~ find
owners? Mr., Sull! advised that'is correct.

Mr. Miller questioned l7F on Alfred, what lots adjoin that, or what
adj oins it'? Mr. SuII! advised iots 18 and 16. Mr. Miller questioned
any building on these particular lots? Mr. sull! advised 'no,
believed there is one, ~ieved on lot 19. ~~. Miller questioned,
two lots immediately adjacent, they are vacant at this time? Mr.
Sulli advised yes. Mr. ~I:iller questioned if Gold Seal has attempted
to contact owners: Mr.Sulli on this particular 'One did not know.
Mr. Miller questioned if able to contact them, would they tr~ to
buy them and use with this particular lot? Mr. Sulli did not'think
that is material. Mr. Miller questioned his answer does not 'think
material? ~tt. Sull! 'advised yes, this lot in single, separate owner-
ship, it is not ma~erial, for that reason.

Mr. Miller questioned what about Charles Avenue? Mr. sulli advised
23 and 21 Block N. ~-lr. Miller asked either of those built on? Mr.
Sulli advised both, permits applied by different indiViduals and I
owners. Mr. Miller cauestioned if he knew who applied for either'?
~~. Sulli advised 23 Charles carbonne and lot 1 applied, only on
information and belief', by Frank Nota. Mr. Miller questioned as
far as he has been able to ascertain, both have been granted? Mr.
Sulli advised if his information is correct.

Mr. Miller asked where Gold Seal has their horne office? Mr. Sulli
advised 119 East Main street. Mr. Miller questioned who' is president
of Gold seal Homes? Mr. sulli advised Albert Bassan. Mr. Miller
asked who would be vice president? Mr. Sulli did not have that
information. Mr. Miller questioned, secretary?' Mr. sulli'advised
only officer he knew of was Mr. Bassan. He appeared on first hearing
before this Board. Mr. Miller advised yes, he did. Would Mr. Sulli
know of his own information, when Rose Mack acquired Lot 7A? Mr.
Sulli using abstract advised July 1967. Mr. Miller asked how about
l7F? Mr. Sulli advised s.arne date. Mr. Miller asked same for 24
Charles too? Mr. Sulli advised yes.

•
Mr. Mi~ler inquired, unfortunately he did not br'ing his file with
him, from their encounter, did he say that Board had to ,£Lle decision
within five days. Mr. Sulli answered five days be filed with Town
C~erk in writing by resolution. Mr. Mil~er advised this Board does
not have power for resolution, this is appointed board. Mr. Sull~

returned if their zoning ordinance does not require it, Court order
does.

Mr. Hunter questioned, the lot on Morrison, 7A, he re~erred to
adjacent lots being 8 and 9. Did he make any reference to 6? Mr.
Sulli advised he meant 6 and 8. Believed six owned by a Mr. Gilbert
and 8 by a Mr. Delbert, no buildings on them. I

Mr. palermo questioned,' single family homes for sale, right?, Mr.
suili advised yes.
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on question of Mr. Hunter if anyone present in favor of this
application, no one appeared. On question of Mr. Hunter if any
one present opposed to this application, Mr. James Nichols, 45
Chester Avenue commented he lived in area of former Riverview
Gardens. Would like to ask Mr. Sulli relating to GOld Seal Homes
experience in building in Chili, have they built in Chili? Mr.
Sulli advised ,knew Mr. Bassan builder on his own, believed he stated
in his previous testimony he has built in Chili, but this is new
corporation and he is in control, but he is builder himself. Mr.
Nichols questioned he was their attorney? Mr. Sulli advised SoldSeal
Homes, yes. Mr. Nichols thought their lawyer should know this. He
lived one street away from Morrison Avenue, two streets away from
Alfred Avenue. Mr. N'ichols has opinion from his own knowledge having
lived in Riverview area for past twenty years, and being a sizeable
contributor to taxes of Town of' Chili, definitely has opinion because
had experience with builders, who would like to build or speculate on
substandard lots. Situation directly across street of same nature
and next application 'coming up and has another opinion, but feels
we have great job too do in Town before allow people to· corne in and
sLmply build for sake of putting up house and sell ~t. Not even
able to maintain roa~ in area, many th~ngs to be des~red, rea~ problem
with sewers in that area and not to detriment of Gold Seal or anyone
else until some of p1:oblerns cleared up. Mr. Nichols is opposed.

FIllIDINGS OF FACT

Applicant Gold Seal Homes, Inc. is a contract vendee
Applicant GOld Seal Homes, Inc. is a developer-builder and
incorporated under laws of the state of New York
Application is for variance for three separate undersized lots
indicated on 'three separate streets in old Riverview Gardens
sUbd~vision (Ballantyne area) upon which lots applicant will
construct homes.
Chili zoning Ordinance requires lots in D zone to have a
minimum of 12,000 square feet. All three lots of applicant's
are far under minimum requ~red size.
Lots for which variance applied for have 50' frontage, Zoning
ordinance requires 80' frontage in D zone.
zoning Ordinance requires 10' side line setbacks. Applicant is
requesting 7' side line setbacks.
Lots are located in densely populated area.
Lots are located south of Black Creek and west of Genesee River in
area that experiences area flooding.
Lots are within one mile of boundary of Rochester-Monroe county
Airport and in potential crash zone and within contours of high
intensity noise zone.
Applicant showed no practical difficulties.

CONCLUSIONS

To grant variances would jeopardize the h~alth and welfare of
future owners of homes built on said lots.
TO grant variances would be against public policy and in disregard
for the public safety and welfare.

DECISION

unanimously denied.
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#5. Application of Anthony C. ciaccia, 63 Appia~ Dri'[~, for
approval to erect houae on substandard lot, being 50 '. x
120', lot 2l~O Chester Avenue, 40' frOm front lot line. D zone .

.l-Ir. Ciaccia appeared be~ore the Board. Submitted map of Riverview
area, advising this was ~econd time came up, first tine was denied
and reason, not; trying tl;> puild on 50' lot, would like to explain to
them, previous house built on Alfre9. Avenue,· lots 12 and 13, were I
100' X 120' and lots 14. and 15,100' x 120', originally owned 14
and bought 15 from County and they try to QUY them and combLne them.
Also bought 14 and 15 Chester Avenue and tried to buy ~6 and 17
from county, gave offer, of $2,,500. and when said will accept,.'. said •
price would be $3,500. and when said wo~ld accept, said something
was wrong, could not sell it tg. them, so think som~thing wrong in
County. Trying to explain experience of bUilding, alway~ :tried to
combine in building on one so when found Lot 20 which bought. from
lady in California did not have chance.to buy Lot 19 and 21 because
not available. Lot 1.8 and f9 tried to find person and could not
find person, but 16 and 17 owned by county, have ~ried to buy and
refused to sell. own 14 and 15 and tried to get bUi~ding permit
but was refused because no road, why would like to buy 16 and 17
so easier for them to build road, otherwise would be problem to
bui~g road for one lot. ~tt .. Hunter questioned, his particular
application at the moment is for 21. Mr. Ciaccia agreed particular
application is for 21-0 •. came before for two Lotis , Mr. Hunter
questioned another home under construction on LOt 202 Mr. Ciaccia
advised when bought lot in September from lady in california, they
found this lady through books downtown and wrote letter and she came
down and they paye,d balance of, taxes and price she asked. Have tried
to' see who owns 21, ~9 or 18 and could not find them. Now find 16, I
17 owned by County. 18, 19 owned by corporation, .cann9t find out who
is and find out couple months ago LOt 21 owned by Mr. Tr~poldi and
when approached gentleman to make offer to buy and has deed to show
when closed. Mr. Hu.nter questioned only own 22 right now? :£1r.
Ciaccia adVised yes and because did.write to bUy 21 had to buy 6
also so will be paying taxes on 6 without building permit because no
road. To. buy 21 had· to buy 6 on chester Avenue, will be paying taxes
on lot without being able to build. Mr •. palermo questiOned individual
that sold lot owned two qf them? Mr. Ciaccia advised ~at is right.
Mr. Fingar questioned 14 and l5? ~J. Ciaccia 'advised t~ying to show
they try to get two 50' lots, trying to show people they have been
building on 100'. originally owned only .50' and made attempt to find
owners and combine it and did on 14 and, 15, bought 15 from County.
Mr. Fingar questioned what he meant when said we? Mr. ciaccia advised
meant his father and brother-in-law. Mr. Fingar a,sJ,ed Why did he not
turn 20 into 21, one father Owned? Mr. ciaccia advised that is already
complete. .!'lr. Fingar felt. would give people nice side line. Mr.
Ciaccia felt no reason for him to buy this 50' lot if had to give it.
away. originally after cQmb~ned lots would put up better house, but
since already built on 20 no reason t; buy another 50' to combine
and make house more expensive and hard to sell. lott. Fingar qsked I
if he was going to build for resale? Mr. Ciaccia advised right.
Mr. Hunter questioned he submitted in Harch application plans for
house, was he still talking about same one? Mr. Ciaccia adVised
same house and if Board required anything, they would comply. Mr.
Hunter commented this does include garage as part of plan. Mr.
Ciaccia advised right. Mr. vanSlyke questioned only variance asking
is 40' setback?Will maintain 10' on each side? Mr. Ciaccia advised
r:i.ght.

On question of Mr. Hunter if anyone present at hearing in favor
of this application, no one appeared. On question if anyone present
opposed to this application, Mr. John Sapp, 47 Chester Avenue
advised unfortunately he was across from this structure presently
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up and one proposed to buil~. Question going around here for last
halfhour is 50' lot. personally does not care if build on 2'0' lot
but lets keep it neat and clean, has been pig sty, things strewn
in boxes, etc, realized when building going to be mess; but for
all junk around, old car radio, steel scraps, etc. can go on for
half an hour, it is mess, this is house pres~tly putting up, wants
variance for another and then wants to buy lot in front of his place.
Let's stop him before veritable dump. Road all broken up in front,
grants had to tie in with sewers, but when leave pot holes and have to
go across every day, then patch,pile of. crushed stone up center,
then bull dozer, just made cleats, bull dozer in road, you will see
cleat tracks in road. He' has called up Dario twice, he built house
on Alfred Avenue, nice looking house, but take look at this house.
sale or rent they asked, sale or rent, one for sale right now, also
for rent. TO surn it up, hazard to kids, 87 kids, he has junk stock
piles corning up, for six months has been looking at this, lie pays
taxes for his investment in his house, if wanted to sell it, they
would look at all this junk. As far as he is concerned, hopes nobody
drops match. Mr. Hunter adVised as matter of record, applicant is not
builder of horne just built there. Mr. sapp replied it is his. father,
he is there all the time. Mr. Hunter just wanted to make statement
of fact~ Mr. Sapp felt j.~nk does not know who is father or son.

Mr. Nichols, 45 Chester Avenue lives directly across street from
house going up, it is not completed, if their information is it is
complete. .He i~ general contractor, they have been eVidently misin-
formed, in fact he call.ed Mr. Burchill about condition of road and
he has made attempt to correct situation but when you destroy something
that is Tmv"ll property, in his mind, responsibility of individual to
correct it. second, this road is there, Chester Avenue from Theron
to the present end of street and no turn around, there ~s no turn
axound , Mr. Lighthouse recalls when he put road in himself,
personally from his O~"ll pocket to build ho~se'there, that has value of
qver $30,000, people today turn around in his driveway, asked if they
,"lould like to provide turnaround for TO~'Il. Reason these people have
not beenable to find owners of lots tall~ing about is because have not
checked telephone book, because he has personal lcnowledge of every per-
son Who owns lot on that end of street, not difficult task. On
Chester Avenue, he is telling them,'that not alone are there problems
with sewer, which he is sure Mr. Burchill will bear out, they have
no storm drainage. These people call themselves builders, this lot
below road grade and he explained this to this builder here in supposi-
tion he would explain it to ~is dad; he admits it is below grade, but
he says that is laundry room and garage. unsuspecting public will
buy this house and water running off of chester Avenue because no
storm drainage in that area. Some of decisions this Board handing
out makes him feel twenty years ago he maqe mistake believing in this
TOWn and he would invite all of them to take ride· down Chester Avenue,
Morrison Avenue, take a look at all houses and would like for them to
stop. at Chester Avenue 45, and tall:e 100]<;: and see what he put in
there as way of investment because does believe in this Town. How
can they in all conscience hand out decision allOWing them to build
house now squared on lot. Do not take his word for it, he is just
contractor, licensed surveyor. Have people in this Town competent.
Take look behind his house on Jemiso~ Road where handed out permit
for m~n to rebuild house, he has been looking at that for 15 months,
house not completed, raw sewerage working up on top of ground and
he has over $30,000. invested and they allow this condition, they
will not after November, not with decisions like this. There are
things the people can do something about. He has worked.witJ::l this
Town as hard as anyone, but when people corne in making applications
they do not know whatdo~g, ~h~n these ~eople.shou~d be awarded
decision on basis of the~r ab~l2ty. He 2S aga2nst ~t.
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~~. ciaccia felt this gentleman said all these apcusations; about
putting all this rUbbish, lumber, broken road, would like to say from
scottsville Road to Chester Avenue, road always broken down, not
only where he is constructing these houses. Mr. sapp felt of course
it is broken,' but why break it more? Mr. Hunter asked Mr. Ciaccia
to address his remarks to Board. Mr. ciaccia advised also he says
around house pieces of lumber dangerous for kids and all things I
like that not true, and if' he is going to say all says is true,will
take . pictures of all area, will prove to him and sue him for .
accusing him of some things not true. Mr. Nichols would 'like to
complain, Mr. ciaccia also unloaded back on his lawn in behind here, •
trying to improve our TOwn, but when you allow things like this to
continue. Talking about pictures of road, also take pictures of
equipment moving over on his lo~. Nr. Sapp commented if he wanted
to sue, takes it back, junk is not there.

No one further appeared to speak on this application.

DECISION: Unanimous1y denied.

#6. Application of Charles Glidden, 4358 Buffalo Road, for approval
to erect a house on 75' wide lot at 45 park~y, lo~ peing 75'

x 323' E zone. (amended at hearing to include in line with existing
homes in area)

Mr. Glidden appeared before the Board and submitted sketch of where
lot is, pointed out Union street and parkway, rest of lots are 75' ,
knows of two of them, and he wishes variance to put house on this
75' lot. Mr. VanSlyke questioned this is 'lot where had stakes,
red marker between two houSes? Mr. Glidden advised yes. Mr. Van I
Slyke questioned house have garage? . ~lr. Glidden advised no, cape
Cod, 36' x 24'. Mr. Hu-~ter questioned will it be located on lot
so can have garage without variance? Mr. Glidden adVised 10' from
west lot line, driveway on east side. Mr. Hunter questioned would
comply with code in all respects except that width of lot xs small?
I"1.r. Glidden adVised that is right, have not checked setback but figure
it is, put it on plans with street for permit, but will stay with
other houses. Mr. Hunter inquired, then asking for it to be in line
with existing homes? ~'1r. Glidden would liJ~e to amend application
to stay in line with existing homes. plans of the horne he expected
to build which had been submitted were studied by Board.

Mr. Miller questioned if lots on either side of this built on? Homes
already on, vacant lot between two existing homes? Mr. Glidden advised
yes. Mr. Miller questioned did he build earlier homes, and when did
he acquire this lot? Mr. Glidden advised ten or twelve'years ago had
variance, told him did not have this over 'period of time~ told him
of stipulation. .Hr. Miller advised it ran out after a year. Mr. •
Hunter questioned if the home meets requirements of square footage
and Mr. Glidden advised yes. '

On question of 1~. HUnter if anyone present in favor of this I
application, l1r. Mark Smith spoke in favor. His wife and he 'are
parties who desire to buy this horne, so he 1s in favor;

)'<1r. Root, 48 parkway questioned did their advices quote this street
number as 4S? He was told yes. Mr. Root advised all house numbers
are even on that side, thought was something wrong with that. would
~ike to comment, not as opposed, but more as consideration, so very
often ~n Town of Chili, as we have previously heard tonight, we have
upgraded our zoning and Town in many respects and quite often
question whether possibly a lot like this or any lot can be sold to
adjoining neighbors, split down middle, wiped off board and in essence
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any more, not only this, but on many streets, still give your town
taxes, but go to landscape area, makes better looking town, upgrades
neighborhood and very often people in any neighborhood work hearts
out, pay taxes, grumble, but like it, doing this because set roots
to stay for maybe rest of life, young neighborhood, yount town. So
often feel that we do n~t look ahead any length when doing anything,
just run into it, when it is allover and dust settles, wonder what
happened. Sometimes think these lots too should be brought up,
like this, things like this should be taken care of. Mr. Hunter
felt what he was suggesting can be 'done, purely matter of buyer
corning to agreement With seller. ~1r. Root advised he has been
approached but this is his business' situation, he has tried as
matter of'fact, has for quite a few years to pick up this lot, did
not want house. He is ,going to put. up nice house, not opposing it, and
people would live there would be next door neighbors.

101r.' vanSlyke questioned what is width of his frontage. Mr. Root
-advised his is 75', on one side about ~8' on other side 10' or 11'
from lot line and for this reason he would just like a little more
breathing room but these are things he thinks not only with that lot
but many of our lots, he does not have realistice vie'W-po,int. He
offered several times to buy this particular lot because did not want
house, would sell few feet to next dooe neighbor. He will be arqund
for a while unless taxes get too bad, but does not think will get
too bad, but not only on that street but all over Ch~li should be some
type 'of program where come up with realistic, TOwn arbitrarily could
set price range for lot so somebody could say price X number of dollars,
where would know whether in range or not and on lot that very often
is worth more to neighbors because want to'do this, want to break it
up and become in valuation, that lot more valuable to him than any
one who would not pay for that lot What he would pay for it. He still
would not oppose this house being built as long as will conform to
neighborhood and be an asse~ to neighborhood. Mr. Glidden's homes
down street, very nice, he ,is proud of them on that street.

Hr. ,stoller, 4 springbrook Drive would be interested in knowing, this
house is going to be for sale or rent? Mr. Glidden advised house is al-
ready sold. Mr. Stoller assumed to people at hearing? Mr., Glidden
adVised yes.

Mr. Root would like to ask, if variance is granted, when wants to start
construction? Mr. Glidden advised just as soon as gets variance.

No one further appeared to speak on this application.

DECISION: Unanimously granted, in line with existing homes,wLth the
provision horne is to be located 10' from west side lot
line to permit bUilding a future garage without need for
a variance.

#7. Application of Joseph Yachett, 70 Hillary Drive, for approval to
erect 9' addition to present garage at 70 HillartDrive to be
8' from north side lot line. E zone.

Mr. Yachett appeared before the Board. Tape location map of property
with garage addition sketched on it presented for study. Mr. Hunter
commented they taD~ed on the telephon~, was measured and as he under-
stood with addition on garage will be, approximately 24-1/2.' betweBn
his garage and next home. lo1r. vanSlyke questioned he was maintaining
his 8'"i: .va-. Yachett advised yes. Mrs. Tanger questioned how long he ha.
lived in his house and was adVised going on five years. Mrs. Tanger
questioned the hardship and Mr. Yachett advised he had two cars,
actually three cars for one garage. Mr. Hunter advised they would
recall Mr. yachett had talked to Board about this informally.
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On question of Mr. Hunter if anyone present in favor of or opposed
to this application, no one appeared.

DECISION~ Unanimously granted.

#8. App1ication of William J. Beihirch, 1089 Westside Drive for
approval to build garage at 1089 Westside Drive, 7~' from
east side Lot line. E zone. I

Hr. Beikirch appeared betore the Board. :D-lapS of prope~ty in question
and location of other homes in area was presented to the Board for
study. This is proposed 12' garage addition to present structure ~
and will come within approximately 2~' closer to approved zoning
ordinance as now stands, 7.6' from lot line. Mr. Hunter questioned
he had presently single'car garage? He was advised yes. Mr. Hunter
asked the purpose of his addition. Mr. Beikirch advised another
car, this wil1' make it a t'l'10 car garage. Width is about .12' < of
addition. Mr. Hunter asked distance from adjoining home, lot R-4,
bet'l'1een that home and lot line. 1-1r. Beikirch advised approximately
10'. Mr. Hunter queried if this addition constructed, approximately
17~' between two buildings? ~tt. Beikirch advised right. Also had
here plan of proposed addition, front side and elevation and what
house will look lDee and how conform to and with eKisting. structure.
l-ir. Hunter questioned present dimensions of garage. was told approx-
imately 14'. Mr. Hunter questioned so about 26' would be outside
dimensions'? Mr. Beikirch advised right. Mr. Hunter asked if he had
spoken to his neighbors about this; ~tt. Beikirch advised had spoken
to one on east side. originally neighbor did not care for it, but
then she said if he really wanted to go ahead supposed would be all
right, if going to dig out would put dirt in her back yard, but then I
decided fire insurance would be cance11ed, then decided not, so then
thought would devaluate her property about some thousands of dollars.
Mr. HUnter asked if he had' two cars. Mr. Beikirch advised would not
buy second car until get garage. Mr. Hunter asked how long he had
lived in this home. Was told since 1955. Mr. Hunter asked if it
was built for him- or existing home. Mr. Beikirch advised it was
half 'and half, house was proposed when he bought it, was planned
.neighborhood , only thing he changed was window. fJIr. Hunter commented
so home was essentially built in 1954-1955. Mr. Beikirch advised he
moved in in July 1955.

On question of Mr. Hunter if anyone in favor of this application,
1~. Naughton, 1084 west Side Drive spoke in favor of this, thought
this would improve whole neighborhood and look better than one car
garage. He lives directly across the street.

On question of Mr. Hunter if anyone present opposed to this
application, Mr. Robert E. Bryant, 1093 Westside Drive advised he •
was neighbor on other side, does not know what would look like. He
was invited up to look at the plans. He came forward and studied
them. He would' like to ~~ow ~at two car garage has to be 26' I
wide, why do we have"to exceed zoning limit to make two car garage.
Mr. Hunter advised do not have to, t~ is why here, requesting
variance. l'tt. Bryant asked why do we have to ask for variance to
go closer to line, also 2' overhand which brings it closer than 7~' ,
gutter going to be 30 tt • Mr. Hunter advised distances are measured at
foundation. Hr. Bryant doesmot; see it, does not see why hardship,
maybe nice, but does 'not think necessary to be that' wide to go beyond
limits of zoning.

Mr. Beikirch advised on need of having garage this size, talked to
builder who intends to have construct it, intend to leave existing
garage door which has east wall which completely supports roof section
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hip roof, would cost approximately $500. to tear down and reconstruct
over and above material in plan. Mr. Hunter questioned. existing wall
would remain under this? Mr. Beikirch advised to extent wall would
be able to be removed but not completely. Mr. Hunter questioned, would
at least have stud? Mr. Beikirch advised yes, as you support garage
door with 2 x 10 Over your garage door make same type opening between
second garage with 2 x 10 beam. When remove complete wall have to
tear back or would have to relocate front'door. Going to double
door would involve' $500'. 14r. Hunter com..rnented so matter of economics
requiring this.'

!~s. Smith, 1085 west Side Drive lives in house just east and this
garage would be next to her home. Would like to say she is against
'it, house and garage going to be on side next to daughter's bedroom.
If run motor of car exhaust going into her bedroom. She gets smoke
from fireplace because of wind into her bedroom, has to clean window
fias smoke stains on ceiling, exhaust would go into her bedroom, noise
_WOUld be tremendous, with electric saw gets noise from present garage
and would get more nod.se , She is widow and would Iike to se.1,l house
and does not want that' to be undesirable feature, hard to sell house
when that close and no valid reason "to make it 26' when 20-22 would
be adequate. Does not need 26'. Then too thinks would set precedent
with other neighbors and neighborhood will go down again bUilding
it that close. Not against two car garage, can be 10' away from
lot Hn~, not 7~' •

No ana further appeared to speak on this application.I DECISION: unanimously approved.

#9. Application of Lawrence DeWolf, B Ronnie Lane, for approval to
erect a 30'2" x 25'8" addition to existing house, 2 1 7 ". from east
side lot line at B Ronnie Lane. E ZOne.

•
I

Mr. Dewolf appeared before the board. Sketch of what proposed submitted
to Board and tape location map. It will be on east side of home, 32.9'.
variance reads 2'7"'," he figures it is around 2.8', since then he has
made it an even 3' which will make this an even 3d', 30' will be 2.9'.
Has home 36' wide and proposes to add 30' and depth will be 25".8'
and home right now is 24.2', so it is approximately doubling home.
presently does not have garage and this addition would incorporate

~'either single or car and half, powder room and kitchen. Mr. Hunter
questioned would he convert kitchen now? Mr. D'l'iWo1.f advised to
forlnal diningroom, now is combined kitchen and eating room. pointed
out on sketch where new kitchen would be and new dining room and
pointed out what would be garage. On question of Mr. Fingar advised
will be only available for one car garage With 9' door, outside
dimensions of garage would be 13'.

Mr. Hunter questioned distance from this east property line to existing
home "of neighbor. Mr. DeWolf advised it is vacant lot, same size as
his, 80' wide, owned by man living on westside Drive. He owns from
Ronnie Lane to westside Drive, his house is down here on westside Drive,
has bought 'lot and has garden. "Talked to him, said made no"difference
to him because would never sell land separately as back lot, he would
always maintain it himself. would be home next to that lot 80' away.
Mr. Hunter questioned if his home was a ranch. Mr. Dewolf advised
cape cod, this would be one story addition, roof would be pitched
similar to home, only lower, would be approximately 3-12 pitch. Mr.
Hunter questioned would this be front line of property, addition is
that set back from front line of his existing home? Mr. DeWolf advised
yes it is, he had offset where talk about kitchen from garage 32' ,
front of garage would be approximately 7' behind front of house. Mr.
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VanSlyke questioned the. depth of his lot and was advised 170'. Mr.
Mi~ler asked if he could possibly put addition up without coming that
close to side line and ~~. Dewolf advised would like to have another
first floor powder room if could, and formal dining room and be
combined. This addition with their present house they could accomplish
this, talked to all neighbors and especially man on east, spoke to
him first, he had absolutely no objection. There is high hedge on I
east side belonging to man owning £acant lot next to them, this
borders his whole lot, he has no objection of hedge or anything like
that. Mr. Hunter asked how long he had lived in his home and he
was advised seven years. Mr. Hunter questioned did he move into it e
as new home or existing? Mr. DeWolf advised was exist.ing home ,

On question of Mr. Hunter if anyone present in favor of or o};lposed
to this application., no one appeaz-ed ,

DECISION: unanimously denied.

#10. Appl~cation of Ronalq Clark, 1415 scottsville Road, for approval
.to locate an advertising vehicle with rotating sign for U-HAUL-IT
COMPANY', on a temporary basis, at 1415 scottsville Road, B zone.

Mr. Howard Forkell, of U-Haul Co. appeared before the Board rep~esenting

14r. clarl'>:'. presented picture of vehicle in question. It is one
that was sitting over on Ridgeway Avenue, and this location is the
Rotary station on ScottsvilJ.e Road, and on Mr. vansly.ke's question
by temporary they mean a week. Mr. Fingar questioned what they
meant for a week•. Mr. Korkell advised thing is in operation all _
the time, cannot be shut off, lights. can be shut off, can sit mObile'l
have it here for a month, go to end of month, now have to pick it
up in Sy~acuse, have it here for two weeks then another representative
will take it to Buf-falo. Hr. Hunter questioned. the application is
just for one week .at this ~otary station, Hr. Palermo commented it
is a promotion thing. Mr. vanslyke questioned where it will sit on
station. He was advised north end- of building. Mr. vanslyke questioned
even with building, how far back from highway, in line with 'front edge
of building? Mr. Clark advised it will s tick out beyond building
edge maybe 4', from front edge of building. Mr. Hunter questioned
will be on property? was down there Sunday, noticed three U~Haul

vans on side street, Old Beahan Road, is that normal to have them
parked off the property? Mr. Clark advised he put them out there
one day when .came in all at one time, moving them out back. Mr.
Hunter queStioned was there room to park them on property instead of
public street? Mr. Clark advised lot~ ,of room in back to park them.
Mr. Fingar questioned how late at night and was advised not 'later than
10:00, probably not that long. Mrs. Tanger was not aware they had
this operation in that st,ation. Mr. Clark advised has been there
at least seven years, U-Haul operation, was there before him. Mr.
Hunter did not know was part of that operation.

On question of Mr. Hunter if anyone present in favor of or opposed I
to this application, no one appeared.

DECISION: Granted for a maximum pe~iod of one week, termination
date no later than June 10, 1969 with the following
vote: Mr. Hunter, aye, Mr. pfenninger no, Mr. van
Slyl~e aye, ~s. Tanger no,·'l-1r. palermo, aye, Mr.
Lighthouse aye, ~~. Fingar aye.
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#11. Application of First presbyterian society in Chili, for
approval to erect a 4' x 8/ sign, advertising future site of
Chili pre~byterian Church, as per sketch submitted, on property
on south side of Chili Avenue, opposite chestnut Ridge Road
and Chestnut Ridge Elementary School. E zone.

Mr. Glenn Margeson, on Board of Trustees of Church, appeared before
the Board. Sketch of sign'was presented for study. He explained
'it will be strictly wood sign 4' x 8', in colon'ial design, wil.l not
be lighted. Mr. Pfenninger inquired how far back from highway will
it be and Mr. Margeson advised will be whatever Board requires. Mr.
Hunter advised they will ask them to put it up under direction of
ccmm, of public Works and Superintendent of Building if it will be
agreeable to this as condition if permit is granted. He inquired
what per iod of time they were asking for. Mr. Mar'geson advised no
definite bUilding plans, but property Church has been buying for
a number of years, last payment on property has been made, they now
wish to put up sign indicating Church's intention. No buil.ding :fUnd
started, may be as long as five years from now. Mr. Hunter advised
maximum period can permit sign like this is one year, so if were to
be granted and want to continue, they would need to reapply. Mr.
Margeson advised very likely they would,want to do that, does not
forsee any new bUilding within six years. !4.r. Hunter questioned, but
do wish to make this known for some time? Mr. Margeson advised yes,
thinks good for people coming into new area have intention of Church.
Mr. Hunter was not just sure where it is and Mr. Margeson advised
almost opposite Chestnut Ridge Road, slightly this way. The former
Kaiser property. Mr. Hunter questioned the acreage roughly, Mr.
Margeson was not sure and Mr. Pfenninger thought seven acres, Mr.
M.argeson thought 200' on road. Mr. Hunter questioned he said a
wooden sign, painted? Mr. M.argeson advised right, it wou.Ld be
maintained of course. He would like to be advised as to distance
from road should be erected.' Mr. Hunter advised what they would like
to do if application i~ approved,perhaps can have one of gentlemen
get in contact with them and make arrangements to work at site
together.

On question of 1·1r. Hunter if anyone present in favor of or opposed
to this application,' no one appeared. .'

DECISION: unanimously granted for a period of one year. Sign to
be erected under direction of Commissioner of public works
and Superintehdent of Building: Right to reapply for renewal.

Mr. Charles Noto, 58 Massey Drive, whose application to erect a house
on substandard lot at 44 Charles Avenue, lot being 50' x 120', in
line with existing homes in area, conforming to all other zoning
regulations in D zone had been heard October 23, 1968 and denied
February 25, 1969,' appeared informally before the Board to request
a reconsideration and rehearing. No action taken.

DECISIONS ON APPLICATIONS HEARD AT PRIOR BEARINGS:

March 26, 1969 - Application of Howard J. Reynolds, 25 Chestnut Ridge
Road, for approval of a special permit for the purpose
of installation of illuminated exterior building sign
located on east upper portion of building at 25
Chestnut Ridge Road. Sign will read "FOODIAND"'.
Each of letters will be in a 4' x 4' block illuminated
and each letter will be approx. 2' apart. E zone.
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Re: Howard J. Reynolds application heard March 25, 1969:

FINDINGS,OF FACT

1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

8.

Applicant is owner of Super Market located in residential zone.
operating under a variance.
Application is for a permit for an electrical lighted sign
spelling out,FOODLA.N.D, each letter will be 4' x 4' and would be
approximately 1-1/2' to 2' apart.
Sign would be placed on eas~erly side p£ applicant's building,
facing east and located on roof edge.
Sign would be approximately twelve (12) feet off the ground.
Applicant's building is located on south side of Chestnut·
Ridge Road on a high'rise of land overlooking two residential
tracts to south and east within one half mile distance.
Based on technical data furnished by applicant which was'
submitted to the Rochester Gas & Electric corporation for an
expert opinion fro~ their senior Lighting Engineer, it was
determined the propos~d s~gn would have a brightness of 700
foot larnberts which is equivalent to a full moon on a clear
night.
Based on the data supplied, the expert opnion states that the
illumination of the proposed sign would be equal to 5 foot
candles which at 50' would be sufficient to read a newspaper
for a short period of time.

CONCLUSIONS

I
•

1. Type of sign proposed c9uld possibly be a nUi~ance to
surrounding homes in residential areas to southeast.

2.

DECISION: Denied hy the following vote: Mr. Hunter, 'no,
!"ir. Pfenninger, aye, Mr. VanS1yke abstain, .!>irs.
Tanger no, Mr. palermo no, '.Mr. Fingar no, Mr.
Lighthouse aye ,

April 22, 1969 - Application of Nicholas J. Meleo for approval to
erect a house on sub-standard lot at 3616 Chili
Avenue, lot being 63.78' frontage by 200' depth
as per plans submitted. E zone.

DECISION: unanimously approved.

Minutes approved of the April 22, 1969 hearing as submitted.

PATRICIA D. SrACK
Secretary

I

•
I
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IHNUTES
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS

June 24, 1969

A Public Hearing of the Zoning Bee. rd of Appeals of the Town of
Chili, N.Y. was held in the Administration Offices of the TOwn of Chili,
3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, N.Y. 14624 on June 24, 1969,at 8:00 P.M.
The Hearing was called to Order by the Chairman, Robert Hunter.

Roll Call was as follows:

present: Mr. Robert Hunter, Chairman
~tt. Charles Pfenninger
Hr. Howard Van Slyke
Mrs. Gertrude Tanger
Hr. John palermo
hr. John Lighthouse-
gr. David Fingar

Also present: l1r. Cliffbr,d.W. ,Tome+" 'T.'?wn, At.torn-e~r
M.r. John Burchill, Jr., Carom. of public worl~s

#1. Application of Pilato Construction'Co., 169 Longview Road, webster,
N.Y., for approval to erect a house on Lot 6 Dortmund Circle~ with
a 50' front setback. D zone.

1·1r. pilato appeared before the Board. Has a split level house, if
have 50' setback have enough room to fit it on lot. N.r. Hunter questioned
what was h1.s reason for request. Mr. pilato advised lot is at an angle.
Hr. Davis explained it was the last lot, on his tract. l>1r. pilato did
not have a map with him, but drew a small sketch which he submitted and
pointed out front of lot· was 90' and pointed out where 80', on split
level needs 58' to fit, it is pear shaped lot, it is 90' at street
and narrows back, asking for 50' setbacl~ from lot line rather than
60' because too narrow as get bacJ~ "into 1.ot. Has 78' of width at
building line assuming building line 50' back and pla~is to erect
house and garage that would take 58'. !-:lr. Hunter quest:l.oned, as this
goes ba~~, is this go:l.ng to be squared with street, will he have to
have less than 10' back there? Mr. Pilato advised, no, it will fit
nicely then, it is going to fit at hoth sides. 10' on both sides,
did not know outside dimensions, but could make sketch and let him
have it before does anything. Mr. Fingar questioned the 58' and
Mr. Hunter explained at 50' setback as he understands it, will be able
to fit house into pieshaped'lot, at back it narrows in. Has·58' plus
2 10' at building l:l.ne on back of house has 78' at back of house
assuming 50' front setback. Mr. pilato advised the house would be
25' width. Hr. Hunter advised he was saying it is 75' back , has 78'
25' of house at depth. Mr. Fingar inquired if he owned the land to the
west and- Mr. Pilato advised no. Mr. Fingar inquired who owned it,
and Mr. Hunter inquired if this house included garage. Mr. pilato
advised it did.

Mr. Davis, who had gone to get a map, returned and submitted map of
the subdivision showing the lot.in question which was studied by the
Soard. Mr. p~lato advised it would be a one car garage, will not
fit two car. Mr. Hunter felt they should have a sketch which shows
lot and dimensions of house, so can see who1.e picture because looks
just a little different, have more frontage than indicated.

Mr. costich of sear, Bro~n, Schoenberger and Costich, consulting
Engineers, advised he did not come to represent N.r. pilato, but he
asked him to calculate this lot about two months ago, brought in
building plan they had sale on, felt could draw sketch that will
fit and have it within 10' on each side.

On question of Mr. Hunter if anyone present in favor of or opposed
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..~__,.... ..l>ack.-.o zone._'_ ~. APpllcilllor"-~fRYan Homes. 2269r:: ~D. Avenue, for approval to erect ad-
n'..... ,,,*rtlsU1& sigos 011 lot. S4, 55, 56. 39, 38.
." .92 and one In mall across from Lot 38,
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1m,::' ~<It3. APJ?Ii.catlon or Donald Taft. 15,_ , ,iYo1:ulda JJriV¢ for approval to erect &
!._.~ .-jt x 6' olgn ''FOR SAI,.E" on l1Ort~B3l.
~"_~ of Morgan Road and Uoion
" . 71Sireet, 41~O Union Street. EE ~olll>.
!~#,4,_.Applli:aUo~ <>f GeorJ:c Schmidt,
',_' "36 HarOld Avenue, for approval to erect

~1L one CIJ.I' garage attllched to home at
3& Fio.rold Avenue. being 12' x 2.4', 4'

....from south side lot line. D wne.
.r: ..,--, #5... Application or Joseph Schuler,
.~. ""'1300 Scottsville Road. for ;approval to
':. ~rect a Par 3 Golf COllisc' on 'pr,,:i'ert)'
'~ ? 'l):jCaicd on scott.Ville .Road, Acct. No.
~_' ~170-050 and un alll1par. ofAcet. No.
I!""=1170, baving appro~. 8HY !roolaSe ill
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lJ1''' ' operate a gn;,;.,rt track pI! !lropert)' o~
11;;;'. "",,§coltsvLUe Road. part of Acct, 1224-020,
,.. ;=apPJ:oxlmale 225' frontage lit A zone.
'f' . iet. Application of Raymond Skelly.
:.. '6x''Daunron Drive, for "pproval to erect
"""""lI.<!yertisUlg s11l!lS at 3193 Chili Avenue;
e, as .per sketches submitted. B zone.
,. _.', #8. Awllcatlon of MobU Oil Co"

67S Brooks Avenue. for approval 10
erect a two sided. temporalY &ign., 6' x
S' at corner of Chilt Avenue and Cold·
water Road. II zone.;#:9. AllPlication of Rich&td Brooks,

Form No. 4£ ..'·1827 sc"t!Svllle Road, for a"provo! toinstll1l an above groUJid' swlmining pool,
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Scottsville Road, eomer 101, pool -being Iplaced faeing 'Oreyson R,03<1 and Scotts- •••• _

~)H,~.Road, as per skelch submitted. D "
#10, AppUcauOl! of Harold potter,l

ZI(;5 We>tside :Orlve for approval to -1
new variaOC< to operate a radlo and]
tetevision repair service at 2165' W.,.t-,
side Drive. D zooe. ',#11. Appl~atioo of Indian Hills De-'
wolopment Corp_, 1699 Penfield. Road.
for approval Of front lot line setbacks1
on tho fol1owin~ lots in Seclion IV Lex-
ington Subdiv;$,on to pr<>vide Itansitton
from Nllm'W' comer Sl:tbacks to standard
setbllJ;ks: LoIS 182, 208. 209, 2"..9 lII1dl
~30 llOd on all lots located 011 inside of
curves. permission to measure setback
di.tance £rom line paranel with .the
rlght-<>f-V/ay instead Of measurlng from
nearest ~nt of cord: conoecliog the
arc establishing the front of line of tho
lot to the matn bull>ling lIne per Sec.
19-13 of the zoomg code, and
. To pennit CO!lSlructlon of bouscs on
lois bavlJ:lg area less than caned for in
zone E Residential-Lots #236. 237 and
238, Lot #236 area ::: 14.21S square
teet; Lot .jp.37 area ::: 14,350 square
feet; Lot pS area ::: 14~SO sqUare
re~l interested parties ate tequested to
be present. By Order of l\Ul Cbairman
of the zo~ Board'o£ Appeals Of the
Town of " rfcilERT HUNTER, .

Chairman.
7_H-June 16-T-V.
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to th1s application, no one appeared.

I
lot to be submitted

Unanimous~y granted as follows:
55' front setback
10' west side lot line setback
8' east side lot line setback.
plot plan with house so located on
to the Superintendent of Building.

Application of Ryan Homes, 22~9 Lye~l Avenue, for approval to
erect advertising signs on lots 54, 55, 56, 39, 38, 92 and one
in mall across from Lot 38, on Lex.ington parkway in Lexington ~
Subdivision, signs being 2' x 2~' on lots and sign in mall being
5' x 5', advertising model homes and directions, as per photograph
submitted. E zone.

DECISION:

#2.

Mr. Jack Donahue of Ryan Homes appeared before the Board. Presented
photograph of signs have beenusing'in front of each of models, six
model homes on Lexington parkway. photograph was studied by Board.
!4r. Donahue advised that partiCUlar one has sales office, only 9ne
of them, all would lOOk exactly like that. These are tempo~ary models,
as stand right now, are for sale and probably in three months signs
will be down. Also, other sign is similar, but was unable to get
photograph of it, directing to one particular model. Five models
right in row, sixth model about one quarter mile down street, so'
in effort to direct people to it, want to put sign ,in middle of mall
in Lexington Parkway across-from qne of models, ~irect~g them ~o
"Claremont". Right now sign was erected at entrance, t:o subdivision.
It is his understanding it will be moved to in,front of lot 38. I
!1r. Hunter asked how long a period would he like these signs2 Mr.
Donahue advised on these particular lots it is hard to say, they
maybe sold in three months, would li]:;:e six month leewC!-y if possible.
would say six months will be sufficient •.Mr. palermo questi?ned is
this to sell homes finishing up, completion of this particular area?
Mr. Donahue advised area not completed, but plan_to build models and
that section. about complete. Matter of fact, applying ~or variance of
one of signs, house is sold, it will be down in matter of few days.
Mr. palermo questioned, sign in mall, that home' up for sale also and
when that goes, sign will be down? Mr. Fingar questioned is that one
quarter mile into subdivision? Mr. Donahue advised it is at corner of
Lexington and Knights Trail. On question advised i:l: is not up now.
I.lr. Tomer questioned how long did they leave signs up, until final
closing? Mr. Donahue advised unt:il people in, as long-as showing
model want sign·up.

On question of Mr. Hunter, if anyone ,present at hearins in favor
of or opposed to this application, no one appeared.

DECISION: Unanimously granted for a period of six months, with the
to reapply for a renewal.

#3. Applic~tion of Donald Taft, 15 Yolanda Drive, for approval to
erect a 4' x 6' sign "POR SALE" on northeast corner of HOl:gan
Road and Union street, 4190 union street. EE zone.

Mr. Taft appeared before the Board and photograph of the sign was
submitted for st,udy by the Board. This is sign talking about. Mrs.
Tanger commented it is already up and Mr. Taft advised right.
Hr. Hunter questioned how long a pe:J;"iod making. this request for? M.r.
Taft advised until it sells, want it at least a ye~r. Dtt. Hunter
told him that was the maximum they could, give him. f>tr. Taft- would
like it for a year. Mr. Hunter questioned did he propose to leave
it there at that particular spot? Hr. Taft advised yes, far back in
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op question, of Mr. Hunter if anyone present in favor of or opposed
to this application, no one appeared.

DECISION: unanimously granted for a period of one year, with right
to reapply for renewal.

#4. Application of George Schmidt, 36 Harold Avenue, for approval
to erect a one car garage attached to home at 36 Harold Avenue,
being 12' x 24',4' from south side lot line. D zone.

!.1r. Schmidt appeared before the Board; presented tape survey map
of prpperty for study by the Board, and pointed out the original house
and garage and explained wanted to expand to this side and make this
'into den and wanted variance because only 4' away. Tried to buy
adjoining lot, but woman would only sell all four at once. 'There" is
two adjoining and two directly behind it. Mr. Hunt"er questioned,' has
single car garage and proposal is to build single car garage? Mr.
Schmidt advised yes, and would close old one right in and make part
of house, family room. Mr. Hunter questioned any particular hardship
claimed here as far as property itself? Was advised basically "no,
would like to make house bigger by: utilizing this space.
Mr. Pfenninger inquired how long he had lived there and Mr. Schmidt
advised three years. ,Mrs. Tanger asked if he had children and was
told one boy. Mr. palermo questioned the length o~ the house and was
-cold 50'. !-ir. Lighthquse ,questioned side lines all right? r.1r. Schmidt
advised he had 16' on one side now but would only have 4' ,after ga"rage
would be on side. Mr. Hunter questioned it was not possible to do
this 6n other side? }lr. Schmidt advised other side only 10'. Mr.
Hunter observed actually 16' on this side and 10' on other side.

Hr. Hunter asked if he had talked to any neighbors about this. Mr •
schmidt adVised neighbor to his left feels would be good idea, not
against it. on side opposite from where garage is three empty lots
to next neighbor. ~lr. Hunter questioned how about across the street?
~~. Schmidt talked to him, he is not against it. !1r. vanSlylce
questioned, both lots adjacent to his house vacant on both sides?
Hr. Schmidt adVised yes. !>1rs. Tanger inquired does Mr. Anselmo' own
lot by his house? Mr. Schmidt advised he owns lot and half and
disputed one between two of them. On question of Mr. Pfenninger on
~ow'close, to house next was, advised three lots next to him on that
side empty. Location o~ the lot on the overall map of Riverdale
section was pointed out at Mr. Hunter's request and vacant lots
next to' him pointed out. Nr. Hunter questioned according to this
no houses directly across from him. ~1r. Schmidt advised one that is
going to be burned down.

On question of Mr. Hunter if anyone present at the hearing in favor
of or opposed tothis application, no one appeared.

DECISION: Reserved~

#5. Application of Joseph Schuler, 1300 scottsville Road for approval
to erect a Par 3 Golf Course on property located on scottsville
Road., Acct. NO. 1170-050 and 1172 and part of Acct. No. 1170,
haVing approx.8l0' frontage in A zone.

lJir. schuler appeared before the Board. l>1r. "Hunter requested he' tel:).
them a l~ttle about it. Mr. schuler advised only thing wanted is
variance from A Industrial to Commercial. Mr. Hunter queried, have
piece of industrial want to use as commercial? Mrs. Tanger advised
right next to gas station 1I1here bUilding ShamrocJ;: station. .{Iir. Pfenninger
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inquired how fa'r back from scottsville Road. M,r. Schuler advised it was
golf course, no buildings. Mr. Pfenninger again questioned how close
to scottsville Road. Mr. Schuler advised some holes 20', some 80' ,
varies, building set back 125'. 1":1r. Pfenninger inquired plenty of parking"?
Hr. Schuler advised oh yes. Mr. Hunter inqUired any formal plan how
would be laid out? ~lr. Schuler advised yes ~ but not here. Mrs. Tanger
inquired what about parking off scottsville Road. Mr. Schuler advised I
80' wide back into property from scottsville Road. Hr. Hunter asked
if structure part of this? Mr. Schuler advised small building more
or less li]ee club house. !"Ir. Hunter asked if there WFS some reason why
could not see plans? Mr. Schuler advised why no, just did not bring •
them with him, did not realize necessary.

more

I

Mr. vanSlyke questio~ed not too much of golfer, but going to drive
towards road? Mr. Schuler advised some yes, have to put up fence in
front of green, not tees but green where shoot towards road, have to
put screen up, probably 15', something like that. Short course, par
3, do not use woods, use irons like put and putt. Mr. Hunter inquired
in order of 175 yards? l1r. Schuler advised two long on back side of
Salem park, 190 yards .Lonq , rest anywhere from 75 to 110. Has a nice
plan on thing, just did not reali~e necessary to bring it. Mr. vanslyke
questioned it was adjacent to drivein? Mr. Schuler advised yes, next
door. Mr. vanSlyke questione~ how far back he owned. Mr. schuler
advised up to Salem park, about 850' on drivein side, narrows to 350'
on gas station side, front footage about 715' on scottsville Road.
1~. palermo questioned how far hole closest from road, gree.n: Mr.
SchUler would say cup itself probably 60'-70' in.to there. ~tt.

Fingar inquired what kind of screen, 15' high? Mr. Schuler advised
on order of chicken mesh, small enough for ball not to go through.
Only be green itself. Other words if shoot towards road. !"...r. Fraser
questioned any danger of shooting over screen to road2 Mr. schUler
did not think so with short club use.

Hr. Hunter advised he would be reluctant to vote without some plans,
nothing against it, would like to know what it is. Mr. Schuler advised
he had a complete set of architectural plans. ~ir. Hunter questioned
would it be possible to br~g them back this evening? Did he have
plans on other application? Mr. Schuler adVised none on go-cart,
course just there.

On. question of Mr. Hunter if anyone present in favor of or opposed
to this application, Mr. William Cucci, Attorney for stars and cars
as well as stockholder ~ corporation, owners of adjoining property
where drivein theatre is, thought it was rather unusual for application
to be made without plans submitted, cannot see any decision made without
plans available for research by Board. Basically not opposed to the
application with this provision, talked to Mr. schuler before meeting ~
and asked if he would consent to limiting this to day time"operation. ,..
Having the theatre right next to property where application'made for,
it is imperative to them, they are concerned with light, whether be I
day time or night time. He assures them at present time no intent
to make night time operation. As long as limited to day time would
not object to it~ However would merely like to point out both to
Board and l-lr. Schuler ~ b~ing rank amateur golfer, thinlcs' should' give
serious consideration to wild drivers on par 3 course and shots stray
all off and any place wher~ green t~ward scottsville Road, could be
hazard to automobile traffic on scottsville Road and does not think
l~' fence' would be enough. Not. trying to pile on expense, but an
iron shot for 110-1.15 yards, if player accurate', no problem, but
stray shots could cau~e some serious acci~ents if ball goes through
windshield on scottsville Road. As says, no objection to daytime oper-
ation provided limited to that •. If in future Mr. Schuler would see
fit to make it a nighttime thing, would think would want' to come
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before Board and they would wish opportunity to, be heard at that time.
Want to be neighborly and could work out something, if had shiad '
lighting if that is so contemplated. Told him before, apparently
made some studies and night time operation not feasible. But thinks
other hazard is serious problem for wild golfers like himself.

f~. Hunter questioned ~tt. schuler as far as he knew what were his hours?
biro Schuler advised for time being, made study of the thing and it is
not comtemplated on lighting. IvIr. Hunte:r questioned what hours then would
act~ally operate? 1ir. Schuler advised 'early moDing until da~~. If
golfer goes out, comes in at dusk, they let him finish, but some will
play '\tlith a candle, but no lights put up, not for time being. Willing
to come before Board to apply for lights if see necessary later, but
does not thin)t so, it is dewey and damp and mosquitos attracted by
light, so not too profitable. }ir. Hunter questioned 'what months
anticipate operating course? Mr. Schule~ advised weather permitting,
May into fall, if weather nice, May until October. Mr. Hunter asked
'seven day operation? Mr. Schuler advised oh, yes.

No one further appeared to spea~ on this application.

Mr. Fingar questioned how much of hardship to redesign two holes
not to'be driven on scottsville? !{r. Schuler felt eXpensive an~ hard
to redesign, limited to amount of land, for 9 holes. Mr. Fingar
questioned does not think lot of people can hit iron 90 yards? Mr.
schuler replied golfer does not use No.2 on 50 yard hole. ~~.·Fingar

knew he did not but will be strange to see how far can shoot one.
Mr. Schuler felt playing golf, it is aim for hole not road. Not
going to drive any on road if takes 25' fence will put that up, just
thinking of 15'. No.1 green built up high 5'-6' high, irregular
terrain and on top of that fence, if has to be higher, will be up as
high as has to be, figure on using wood pole and chicken wire fencing,
inch and half mesh.

Mr. cucci inquired are plans going to be submitted before decision on
this? ~~. Hunter thought they should be and Mr. Schuler would be glad
to do this. Thinks should be submitted before Board asked to act
on it. Mr. Cucci was' concerned with possible hazard because balls
could stray into drivein, they want to be neighborly and cooperate
and just want to avoid any possible consequences all may be sorry
for. Mr. Schuler felt quite a ways away on their side.

Ftt. Schuler left after the hearing was ~losed an returnednqd submitted
set of plans showing layout and whole picture of the golf course~ to-
gether with plans for the clubhouse. Mr. Tomer questioned if all
industrial and was advised yes. plans were studied. Mr. Fingar still
worried about balls "going out to scottsville Road~ ~lr. Schuler felt
will be fenced, they will be using their own clubs but they will
rent them out. !1r. palermo wondered if any way of taking their long
club out~ Mr. Schuler felt very good idea. Discussion had on poor
golfers out using the course. Mr. Schuler did not want accident, going
to fence ~ose. He has to insure it. He was questioned on estimated
time to build it. He hoped,to us it by end of July, get a little feel
of it this year. Mr. VanSlyke was concerned about balls going on road,
maybe did not have any right to ask this, had he discussed this with
his insurance company, did he carry insurance? Mr. schuler advised he
had to carry insurance. Mr. VanSlyke inquired would he' have patrons
of this club taking the liability or did he carry it all? Mr. Schuler
advised they carry it all. l1r. vanSly]te asked if he had discussed this
with his ,insurance company and was advised no.

DECISION: Granted unanimously with the following stipulations:
artificial lighting on the course. Car wash building
repaired to the satbsfaction oftthe Supt. of Building
on~ year, or to be ~orn down w~h~n on~ year.

"NO
to be
within
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#6. Application of Joseph schuler, l300 scottsville Road for approval
to operate a go~cart track on property on Sco~~sville Roa4,.part
of Aa±. 1224-020, approximately 225' frontage in A zone.

=

I
e

!1I. Schuler appeared before the Board. Mr. Hunter inquired he said
this is an existing track, how long has, it exi~ted? Mr. Schule;
advised late last fall, less than a year. Mr. Hunter asked him to
~ell them a little about the hours of operation. Mr. Schuler advised
on holidays and weekends from nOOn until 10-11 at night and during
week open late afternoon to 11-12 at night. It is setback ioo'
from road, fenced in all around, b Laclc top trac]e itself and has some
lighting on it. parking in front and on side. Avail:able to adults
or youngsters. 12 carts at One time at most, 6 or 8 as rule. I~.

Hunter aalced what about noise level? Mr. Schuler advis.ed very 1it.tle.
I'lr. Hunter questioned anything he could compare it to? Mr. schuler
advised lawn mower, like la~m mower engine, did not know exact size,
just do not hear noise at all, in fact outside of billiard hall
cannot hear them running, they have mufflers. Mr. vanSlyke questioned,
he said fence enclosing it, is this tight fence? Mr. Schuler advised
cha.in link fence, believed it is 4' high and haa 'bumper around bottom
and all around bottom, hooked onto fence. It is also seven day
oper~tion, again in summer months, May to possibly October if
weather permits. r~. Fingar inquired anything more desirable, than
tires to use? All 'over last fall, piled high. !"ir. Schuler advised
'bales of hay, and that does not look as good as tires. They'will
get loose and look "'orse •. Mr. Fingar felt last fall. piled pretty
high. Mr. Schuler adVised that is how started and until got
organized, now thinks it is .nice and clean.

On question of 11r. Hunter if anyone present at hearing in favor of I
or opposed to this applicatiop, no one appeared.

DECISION: Granted unanimously, with the stipulation that bumper tires
to be stored inside during the off season.

#7. Application of Raymond Skelly, 61 Daunton Drive, for approval to
erect advertising signs at 3193 chili Avenue, as per sketches
submitted. B zone. .

Mr. Sl~e11y appeared before the Board and presented some pictures of
the signs wishes, which were studied by Board. These signs are already
up, they were existing signs, just repainted with his name instead of
Rogers'. They have been existing, just changed the name. -~tt. Hunter
questioned was this request for pe:onanent sign? Hr. Skelly advised
yes as long as his lease, three years lease on' property. 1·13:. pfenninger
inquired all doing changing name? }ir. Skelly avised yes, from. Rogers ,
Midway to ske~ly's Midway. '

On question of !~. Hunte~ if any present in favor of or opposed to
this application, no one appeared.

DECISION: Unanimously grant~d for the term of Mr. Skel~y's present
lease.

•
I

#8. Application of Mobil Oil co., 675 Brooks Avenue, for approval to
erect a two sided temporary sign, 6' x 8' at corner ot Chili
Avenue and coldwater Road. B zone.

Mr. John 31ish, from Brit~ 3igns~ Inc., appeared before the Board.
Advised he was instructed to erect this temporary sign, 6' x 8' .
usually they have permit available so was under assumption permit was
granted onlv to find none was asked for., permission 'to erect, so came
down here to apply for temproary permit to have this sign, on premises
until station built and leased~' It'is one up saying -for lease, put
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put up about month ago. 1-1r. Davis replied on question, there was no
problem as far as location. Mr. Slish advised it will be talten do~n

because other lights and sign,will be up, would say within month or
so.

On question of !'1r. Hunter if anyone present in favor of or opposed
to this application, no one appeared.

DECISION: u.n~nimously granted for a period of three months, with
right to reapply for a renewal.

#9. Application of Ricllard Brooks, 1827 scottsville Road, for approval
to install an above ground swimming pool, IS' x 20' x 4', on property
at 1827 scottsville Road, corner lot, pool being placed facing
Greyson Road and scottsville Road, as per sketch submitted. D
zone.

Hr. Brool<sappeared before the Board. Sketch submitted for study. Ad-
vised has no back yard, so this is reason going in there. House
location was pointed out. Mr. Hunter questioned actually fronts on
scottsville Road? !~. Brook assumed house built before "Greyson put
in, fronts on scottsville but garage and driveway all on Greyson.
It is about 140' from front of house to fence line. maybe another 10'
to lot line. Has a willow tree that would be blocking most of pool
from scottsville Road itself. 'Width of lot is about SO'. Pool is
to be IS' x 20' x 4', so 20' parallel to Greyson Road, does not think
would be enough room to get setbacl<:: other way. Mr. Hunter as);:ed he
was talking about having edge of pool on Greyson? About 15' from
fence, roughly 25' from property line on Greysonto first edge of
pool and then centered pool in front yard, edges approximately 40'
from house. f.:J:r. vanslyke questioned about 80' from scottsville? was
told about 90' from, first edge of pool to scottsville Road. It is just
a metal oval shaped pool, no deck on it. Actually had pool there for
two years, just small wader, this is a bigger one and caused problem.
Mr. Hunter asked if he had talked to his neighbors. Mr. Brooks
answered not really because do not get along too well with neighbors,
nobody is too friendly over there. One is right next to store and other a,
ross road. His landlord has no objection, he rents property •. ~tt.

Fingar inquired would he be behind willow tree, centered between tree
and house, where tent is now? Mr. Brooks advised yes, tent will be
t~<::en down. Mr. 'Davis asked ,if taking pool down every year? Mr.
Brooks advised if had to, but usually will not take down, has:a
cover for' it and etc., came with it. But if needs to be taken down
each year, no trouble there. This is designed so does not have to be
taken do~n. Mr. Fingar questioned 40' from house to pool? That
willow tree within 40'? Mr. Brooks advised yes, willow tree, about 75',
know where tent was, will be right where tent is, tent is 10' x 14'.

On question of Mr. Bunter if anyone present in favor of or opposed
to this application, Mr. Royal Clemens, 1825 scottsville Road appeared
before the Board. Advised he happens to be neighbor does not get along
with, owns property next to him facing scottsville Road, he was 1825.
He did not approve of that, he has a dog pen on one end of house now,
dog pen on other end of house and tent up and this is all need, some-
thing else like that, does not look good at all. ~r. Rooks advised
harhas two collies, has his yard fenced in and on both sides of house,
gn'Greyson side has dog pen, this is covered completely by bushes, this
one on here, side is garage, covers about 90~ of the thing. yard is
fenced, this pen is approximately 12 I long x 5'. Mr,. Hunter questioj:1ed
how long they had been existing. Mr. Brooks adVised one on this side
since lived there and other probably 18 months, he built both of them.
Mr. Hunter questioned Mr. Clemens, his concern is appearance? Mr.
Clemens advised yes, would like to clean it up, look more like
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residential, if going to be residential, let's clean it up. Mr. Brooks
advised where pool located, he has lilac, bush completely blocking his
view of pool. Mr. Clemens felt'usually drain them, but not going to
now, is about 30' from dog pen, you smell it every day of week. Mr.
Brooks advised one cleaned up twice a day. Mr. clemens moved out
there in 1959, lived there ten years, always got along with neighbor
until dogs moved in, had as high as 9 dogs, now ,down to 2, complaint
is odor of dogs. Mr. Brooks advised thexe was 12 dogs at one time,
but all puppies under twelv.e weeks of age, was allowed to sell them.
There was three dogs at one time, turned in for it, but so happened
taking care of dog, does not have kennel, only two dogs. The Health
Officer was down on this, and they had been away for weekend and he
came down on Monday, said to make sure cleaned up and explained away
on weekend. His wife checks runs twice a day, dogs <;mly locked up at
night and occasionally during.day if leaving yard, otherwise have
whole run of yard. Maybe he is used to smell. ~lr. clemens commented
have run of yard, 300 square feet worth out of 50', allowing dog to
run and come high water running lnto Genesee River. Mr. Fingar
questioned did' he plan to have more than two dogs? Mr. Palermo questioned
do they ba~~ much? Mr. Brooks advised no, not allowed to have more
than two and h~s do not bark as much as some, they do bark, but any
times both.his wife and he try ~o.shut the~ up. Both bred collies,
worth about $1,000. One of each, when in season female in garage or
house,' have had one dog in three years when his dog in season, so.
Mr. Hunter 'questioned how many people occupy his housez Mr. Brooks
advisea his wife and. one child~

NO one ~urther appeared in favor of or opposed to this application.

DECISION: Unanimously denied.

#10. Application of Harold Potter, 2165 Westside Drive, for approval
to renew variance to operate a radio and television repair
service at 2165 Westside Drive. D zone.

I
Mr. potter appeared before the Board. Mr. Hunter questioned how long
had he operated this service? Mr. potter advised fifteen to eighteen
years. Mr. Hunter asked how -Lonq his last variance was for and was
advised three years, asked for five at one time and was told could not
get it. l"!r. Hunter queS:ioned if there had been any change in size of
operation, running it by himself? Mr. potter adVised no, in fact smaller,
had sickness a while back, in fact just got out of hospita;I., operat~ng

it by himself in his own home. Mr. Hunter questioned during daytime
only? ~tt. Potter advised just day time. One small sign in front yard,
blew down·about ..two months ago and not put up again yet.

On question if anyone present in favor of or opposed to this
application, no one appeared.

DECISION: unanimously granted variance be renewed for a further
period of three years, with the right to reapply for
a renewal.

e
I

#11. Application of Indian Hills Development Corp., 1699 penfieldRoad,
for approval of front lot line setbacks on the following lots in
section IV Lexington SubdiVision t9 provide transition from
narrow..comer setbacks to scandaxd setbacks: Lots 182, 208,
209, 229 and 230 and on all lots located on inside of curves,
permission tO'measure setback distance from line parallel with
the right-of-way instea4 of measuring from nearest point of cord
connecting the arc establishing the front of line of the lot to the
main building line per Sec. 19-13 of the zoning code, and to
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permit construction of houses on lots having area less than called
for in zone E Residential--Lots #236, 237, and 238 (amended at
hearing to request narrower widths than called for in code on
same lots)
Lot #236 area
Lot #237 area '"
Lot #238 area ==

Hr. Charles costich of Sear, Brown,Schoenberger and Costich appezred
before the Board. 1-1aps were' 8ubmitted for study. Hr. Layer, of
Indian Hills Development Corp. accompanied him. Mr. Costich advised
insofar as variable setbacks at corner lots, on Sheet #1 of maps, top
sheet,' are the only variable setbacks asking for, on lots 209 for 40'
LOt 208, 49', lot 182, 40', 230, 40' and 229, 40' and variance' actually
gives you step back with 20' side line and 40· here and bacle into
20'. pointed out two corner lots, without i't would require depth
setbacks, this would give better discretion on lot and better depth
to back yards, " and give it 'not so much of change. Pointed out on
lot where horne on next lot has 20' setback to get it in line with
horne over there. These homes were set at 20' difference a year ago,
so if stayed with 60' would be off.

On the curve requested, felt this should not be offensive, believe
this was done previously in section 3.

Mrs. Tanger inquired if he was going to sell these completely to .Ryan
HomeS? Mr. Costich advised they were doing engineering and perhaps
}~. Layer could answer better himself. Mrs. Tanger inquired still
continuetq engineer this even those sell to Ryan? Mr. Layer advised
only selling developed lots as before, as in Section 3. Their
contract is on basis of it. May continue to build also, but at this
point only developing, but developing be done on their program and
following the same policies and everything originally set up for
their own.

Mr. costich advised second part of application is variation in setback on
curcaliner lots, requesting setback measured from line parallel with
street, in other worQs, of setback from arc to one property line to
another. EXample on lot 232, be able to build house along line for
60' on one property line, 60' on other property line back in this
area now. Ordinarily would require either and would like to pull it
back given number of feet because being pieshaped lacks width in back
and trouble getting side setbacks, as ~~. pilato's, would measure from
curve. Hr. Layer advised no part of house will be closer than 60'
to property line, this is parallel to cord. These are any lots on
inside of curve, only on side curve •

Third portion is on lots 236, 237, 238, asking for slight variance
for area involved on these lots. Mr. Layer advised situation there was th~

these lots were laid out, but were never filed. iqhen they bought this,
bought them as lots, three lots plus right of way and as they can see,
these lots down through here all crazy sizes as you go along, so their
feeling, because already laid out and they could wod~ them into sub-
division rather than file separate maps for just three lots, so that
while lots themselves do not have required ~quare footage they are at
least average to what other ones are on street and on other side of
street. Other lots down street already built. Discussion was had
and it was pointed out depth more than need, but width less than needed.
Mr. Layer amended application to also request variance to build on
narrower lots for these three lots.

on question of Mr. Hunter if anyone present at the hearing in favor
of or opposed to this application, no one appeared.
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DECISION: Unanimously granted.

June 24, 1969

Mr. Dewolf of 8 Ronnie Lane who had appeared before the Board at the
Hay hearing, requesting a variance to build a 30'2" addition to his
home, 2.7' from east side lot line appeared before. the Board. Advised.
after request was denied Mr. Hunter came and loolced at it and talked I
to him and agreed at that. time he could come in and discuss this
further with Board. He Began by cutting off 3' and now it would be
6' from property line, brings it from 30' addition to 27'. There ~

was some question as to what would look like and he presented sketch ..
shOWing what addition would look like on existing home. Pointed out
building gable ou~ to front of ,garage instead of continuous line.
rs setback in from f~ont of house approximately 5' to 6'. 'plans and
sketches studied and discussed.

DECiSION: Unanimously reve~sed decision handed down at May hearing
and granted variance to erect a 2.7' x 25'8" addition to
existing home at 8 Ronnie Lane in E zone, 6' from east
side lot line.

Mr. Carmichael, Engineer appeared before the Board informally and
advised had a proposed 15 lot development of which roughly 6 lots with
minimum width of 86' instead of 90'. Questioned would the Board
consider application without having detailed surveyed maps to show
exactly wac footage would be. Had appeared before Planning Board
unofficially in June. The land was surrounded and imposs ibls to go
in any direction, this is sub~ivision off paul.Road, stanley ~aul I
property, he·pointed o~t. subdivisions on all sides of it. in
laying this out preliminarily appears 15 lots can go in there, 'give
cul-de-sac, square footase is there because depth is there, more
than enough square footage, only one lot will have to be brought up
to correct square footage. The Board felt they could consider
going along with the narrower Width, inasmuch as sufficient square
footage when final plans dzawn ,

Minutes of the May 27, 1969 hearing were approved as submitted.

PATRICIA D. SLACK
secretary

e
I
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lU~'lUTES

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
J'uly 22, 1969

A Public Hearing of the Zoning Board of Appeals of the Town of
Chili, N.Y. was held in the Administration Offices of the Town of Chili,
3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, N.Y. 14624 on July 22, 1969 at 8:00 P.H.
Th~ Hearing was called to order by the Acting Chairman, Mr. Howard
VanSlyk.e,.I

e
Roll call was as follows:

Present: Mr. Howard vanSlyke, Acting Chairman
Mr. Charles pfenninger
Mrs. Gertrude Tanger
Mr. John palermo
~~. John Lighthouse
Hr. David Fings;tr

Also present: l1r; Danie~ L. Miller, Deputy TOwn Attorney
~~. William Davis, S~perintendent.ofBuilding.

',..

I

•
I

#1. Application of Michael Truisi, 3270 chili Avenue, for approval to
put an enclosed stairway on the rear of commercial bUilding at 3209
Chili Avenue, and to change original plans submitted as per new
plans submitted, including sign shown.B zone.

r·lr. Truisi appeared before the Board and submitted sketch of new plans.
He advised he thought stairway was enclosed in original plans then when
shown ,plans, was not closed. lihen drew plans were not closed, left
open. Knew in his mind and felt when plans drawn', everpody ,knew,what
was in his mind, but was not included. Mr. vans~yke questioned were
there other changes. Mr. Trulsi advised where stairviay going down just
wants to close it off. Have one set going down now, just want to put
floor in, just wasting lot of space, when made them looked good, then
have lot of space for storage do not need ·actually. gn. vanSlyke
questioned only going to have one stairway down? Mr. Truisi advised
forgot about it himself, other stairway already in plans" b,ut just
enclose, take care of exit for outside for two stairways. On plans
shown outside stairway, but not covered, had two stairways inside.
'1'he original plans were submitt:ed by Mr. Davis for comparison. T'ney
were studied by the Board. Two sets of stairs poin'ced out with outside
entrance. Mr. Pfenninger questioned what he wanted to do now. Mr.
Truisi advised close off one set ,and use basement exit, do away with ~

some stairs and have outside basement as the other exit. Hr. vanSlyke ""'1:.
questioned how about the one for upstairs. Mr. Truisi adVised s~airwa~"
comi~g from upstairs, pointed out which stairway going upstairs and
pointed out doorway on second floor, which will go to outside exit which
will be covered, 12' x 12',. J:.lr. palermo felt his plans looked different
from the sketch and actual buildin9, could not -Visualize what he was
doing. l'lr. Truisi pointed out, outside stairway that will go downstairs
and ones that will go upstairs and door. ~tt. Fingar questioned where
does 12' relate to opening? Mrs.Tanger asked; what' going to use, cellar
floor':for~ Mr. Truisi advised for wedding receptions'; and what can. Mrs.
Tanger questioned what about upper? Mr. Truisi advised maybe use that
for same thing. Hr. VanSlyke questioned the size of stairs inside
building. ~~s advised opening was 8' x 13'. Mr. Joe Dona, Builder
joined Mr. Truisi before the Board. Mr.. Truisi pointed out wall and Mr.
Dona advised up 'to doorway that is ba~ind Supoco station, pointed out
how back of building. pointed out how far whole itlall and just what
going to enclose. Mr. Truisi again advised in his mind had figured to
cover thing, but when loo](ed in plan was not, was just outside open
stairway. water runs down and comes in if have it open. Had to reinforce
one wali. Cover it flat with ground and other up to second story and
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being duly sworn, deposes and say

July 'ri , 1969

·~7•••,(.L,~"""''''H''''''''''''''.~''''''

•••..·_········...••·••......·~~.Ml.• ~...-

. 11thSworn before me this -_.............• }

day of ?~::!--J.: .•.•, 19 69

that she is principal clerk in the office of THE TIMES-UNION a daily

newspaper published in the City of Rochester, County and State aforesaid,

and that a notice of which the annexed is a printed copy, wa.s published in

the said paper on the following dates:

Eleanor E.Williams

it
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, Legal' Notice

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS,
. ChlU. N.Y.

1\.... NOTICE rs JiEREBY GIVEN that
tbere will be a Public HelU'ing of thel ..

, Z;Q~ Board Of. App.al~ of tho Town
of Chili, to be held in lilt! C\llU Admin-

, Istrat/(lD Office, 32~S Chili Avenue,
aqcll.~, N,Y. 1~24 on JulY' 2~1 1969
3.E 8;00 P,M. 10 -xmt<1er the f~uawinJ
aPl2![calians:
#1.. Ap~lea.tiQn er :Mlehael Truis;,·

~:l.'7~ Chili Ayonllo, for appr(lva.I 10 putI
an ~\osc:.d sWlway WI tM f.1'31' of com-l
mercia! bLlil'Rng at 3209 ChUi AvetlUC'1:Ud to cltMg." "rillinal 1I1an& submitted
a. ~r new pbn$ sullnutted. ilIdudirJg
~llPt :;~o..n. B ~<le,
#l. APplication of Jack. comer, 930

Co.1dwate t Road. for approvar to erect i
a garage tS' " 24' altaefitd to hllUSe at'
93~ Coldwater I\.o"d, 7' froOl south side
lot lIne. Droll". .
, #3, Application of Regional Valley,
Aacal'll. Inc" 3183 ChlU Avenue lor ap- .
nroval to erect 3Jt advettismg 8i,0. ~, x J

4' on a 10' pole lB front of J18~ Chili;
Avcnue:, appro):, W' rrom 1J;oot. lot line•.:
a~ .~T sketch !ubmIltM, B zone. •
#4. l\,ppllcallon of Genesee B"plosiv<!!l,

Inc...._2:43 Paul Road, for approval to
comtIu(t oae steel buildicg approx, di·
md1Siolls 20' :It 26'. one steel stolage
hopper al'I'T()X, 12' 1\ 12' x Z' b.igh and
one rallrolll1 siding; for patpw;e <>f p..ck-
2!llnlt bulk rail deliveries of ammonia
l\lt~~te·1utl 'Itt miKlur.s, as .D!r plBll'S
s\1b<'l.ine.;l. same product Is cllrrcntl~ de.
liv.1C4 by truck and :storccl on propetlY".
A zone,
#5. AP.Jllieatlon or Bernard Bianchi,

101 AUSttn. Drive, for approval to erect
.. bouse on lot 2SF AUrea Avenue, lot
being SO' x 120' "itll a 41)' front setback..,
D zone.
#6. ApplicaE(on of TerlY Eo Dickson,

19 Alfred Avenue far a~pr""al to <1"',.
an altac)ud ga.rage, 14' x W', at 1~
Alfred Avenue, withirl 3' of ...est sid.
lot line, Lot size ~O' .. 12~·. D zone,
'#:1. ApplicatIon of Rc.;hester .l'osler

Advertising. 745 ParK Ave., ,Rochester,
N,Y" C(Jr apr-raval of M adv~rtjsin~
poster at 1200 Scottsville Road. pa.nels
OVerall around: 10 top ::S' appro,,, ..ltltlt
52'. approx., ~ po.ten (twa acttlally, \
b~ck to back) 110' frQI't property line in
fzo'!c, A zone, ._
;#&. A?pJicallon Qf Darwin 'Iunter, 14 I

Ronnie lane, for approval to reoe... ;
varjan~e to opernte a part-clme UPhOl·."1sury business at 14 ROMi. Lane. E
zone,
#9. Applicatlon of John Fantigrossl.

·110 Brook ROad, feu :Lpl'lrOYlIl to renew
varbance to operate Ii roofing and sheetl
metal bo,ill.~s at 170 BrQak Road, :Ea,
Izone. !
'j All inlere&kd partie! a!8 requested to '[
be: present, By Order .,f the Chairman
or the Zoning: Beard of Appeals or the

l
'

lOWA of Cbili. Kew 'York..
ROBERT HU)l'IER.

Chaimlan.
W-II-July ll-T·U.

Form N""
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exit and pointed out stairs that already go down cellar. The original
plans and sketch were studied by the Board. The covered stain~ay will
be on southwest part of building that they are adding to building,
this part was already in cellar ,stairs in the bUilding. Mr. Palermo
pointed out stairs in center of bUilding and it was also shown just an
opening at the door. Cellar wall foundation and door there, did not
}~nowwhat was planned was only supposed to be open stairway. Nrs.
Tanger felt they were incorporated inside bUilding and cannot under-
stand why put outside. Mr. Fingar felt was adding to building.
Mr. palermo pointed out was walkout basement, so could get out in
original plans. Itt. Dona remarked it is not that low, they figured
retaining wall where broken the first time, just retaining wall. Mr.
Palermo advised they were supposed to build according to plans, if
calls for doorway, like walkout basement, should be there. Mr. Dona
advised was going to put retaining wall on both sides. Mr. Davis
advised two -..aIls and stairway. !>ir. Fingar questioned, all stairways
then in rear of building, have to come all way from front to get
upstairs? Mr. Truisi advised rear doors. Mr. VanSlyke questioned
in the beginning had two sets of stairs, 8' x 13'? !o!.r. Dona adVised
-c.hen going to have another outside just for cellar. Mr. vanSlyJ~e

questioned, what they want to do is discard one of these, actually
two stairways here, and what are they placing outside? Mr. Truise
advised outside stairway. Nr. vanslyke asked how big 'are stairs.' !Vir.
Dona advised 4' wide and did not know exactly how long, maybe 9'.
Hrs. Tanger questioned how' much adding from original plans? She
was advised 12' X 24' in basement. ~~s. Tanger questioned they are
adding 12' on to original plan? Mr. Dona advised yes. Mr. Fingar
questioned which one were they eliminating of each sets and moving
outdoors? 11r. Dona advised one by Sunoco, now it is open stairwell,
Er. Davis knows these things.

On the request for the variance for the sign, Mr. Alex Charrous,
who was opening a donut shop in the building, appeared before the
Board. Had a picture of the sign, but could not locate it. Identical,
would be 11' wide, 4' -high, with one in Town plaza in shop he had prior
to this one, just be relocated from that point to this point here.
Also Coca Cola company wanted to put out sign by road, 5' x S', also
want request for that sign included in variance, one next to' road and
one against building. Mr. vanSlyJce questioned sign by building sign
already in building now? Mr. Charrous advised yes, identical sign
took off TOwn Plaza, actually smaller, took off "pizzall., just want
uAlex's Donuts u • On road, Coca cola sign ~ould be according to specifi-
cations for road line and put in by Coca Cola. Sign he-has there would
be on building. Going to be canopy, directly above canopy, would not be
lighted, in plastic,'probably have spot light shooting directly on
that at night, ·towards building. The other has fluorescent lights
behihd it. cola sign'consists of any variations, fluorescent inside,
or one just behind, up to him which he prefers; that would be 5' x 5' ~
and erected on a post. Mr. Fingar questioned that would be out at
street line" 14r. Charrous advised yes, so would be able to see it.
Hr. Fingar questioned how many stores there. Mr. Truisi advised three I
or four. Mr. Charrous would assume'signs would hang from there down,
would be all on one pole _ ',r,rrs. Tanger questioned how far, back from
road~ Mr. charrous advised whatever their specifications, would have
to check that out with them before would do it. Hr, Fingar questioned
two-sided? Mr. Charrous would assume so, could have it lit fluorescent
inside or just behind it. But sign on building. would be identical to
one took down from Town Plaza, actually smaller, 4'· 'X 11'. Used to
be fluorestent lights behind it, but ta)cen that away from it.

on question of 11r. vanSlyke if"any one present at hearing in favor of
or opposed to this application, no one appeared.
Er. Truisi advised he would lil~e to have a chance to wait about month
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or two beforei b~acJ;:topping front, gas line was just put in and tend.s
to sink do~n about a foot, thinks about two months should be settled
down. ~tt~ VanSly];:e felt this is question that was settled sometime
ago when granted variance for building and does not think he can include
this in the new. If he wants to ask for a stay of ~;:ecution on this,
thinks it will be up to Board to do it, but does 'not think amendment to
this application necessary. Questioned Hr. Miller should they amend
the application now. I'ir. Miller thought Board could let him amend
it verbally, to have stay to put in asphalt. ~lr. vanSly]~e advd.sed
I'lr. Truisi Board will consider this and let him know. Mr. Fingar
que~tioned if someone occupying there now, or when do they' plan to?
Mr. Truisi advised as soon as c.O., hopes will be soon. Mr. Charrous
conwented about a year ago Church on-paul Road had difficulty, had just
run lines and Board gave them stay of year, actually just asking for
couple of months, RG&E just came through and land would settle. That
would be only thing holding them up as '~ar as occupancy, if everything
else approved, that would be only th.ing 'that would take time. Would
put foundation and rock and level, but if 'put on blaclttop would actually
settle. l~. Fingar'questioned could ,put in bind course of asphalt could
they not:: !ott. Charrous did not know what meant by base. RG&E just came
in, can see at front where settling and actually water line and three
or four months and would have pitch in there. !oir. palermo felt would
have to put that in in ~wo sections. Hr. charrous thought could do it
in one section and here later, retile it again. Mr. palermo felt he
could doone half-and'when other settles, do other. Mr. charrous
felt would lilte to have time so could settle.

DECISION: 'Unanimously denied for change of plans and approval to put
an enclosed stairway on the rear of commercial building at
3209 Chili Av~nue. plans as submitted in original variance
granted in ,october 1968 are to be complied with and all
stipulations stipulated on original variance to be complied
with. Any additions or changes on buildll~g erected that are
not in 'compliance with original plans shall be removed and any
excavations resulting from such changes or additions to be
filled in.

Approval unanimously granted for erection of sign on 'building
advertising Alex's Donuts, sign being 4' x ll', unlighted,
for a period of one ,year, with the right to reapply for a
renewal.

•
#2.

unanimously denied approval for sign requested at hearing,
S' x 5' sign to be erected by Coca Cola company by the road.

,
Application of Jack conley', 930 Coldwater Road, for approval to erect
a garage 15' x 24', atta~hed to house at 930 coldwater Road, 7' from
south side lot line. D zone.

I
~r. Conley appeared before the Board and sketch of lot, house and
proposed garage submitted to Board for.study. Lot is 200' deep, '70'
wide and he has no garage at present time. Mr. vanslyke questioned the
~enght of the house. Mr. Conley advised it was 10' from lot line on
one side, house 28' x 24'. 'Mr. vanSlyke questioned he would come
within ,7' of neighbor's lot line? Mr. conley advised right. Nr. vanSlyke
questioned d.oes he have a garage? Mr. conley adVised no, he could not
put garage there any way, only has 10'. r1r. vanSlyke questioned any
other obstructions in way between these' two houses? Mr. Conley advised
no. Hr. Vanslyke asked is size of garage size of foundation he already
nas in there and was advised right. ~~. palermo questioned his next
door neighbor's would have to be on other side? Mr. Conley advised yes,
same side as he is putting his on, only has 10' between his house and
the lot line. Mr. Pfenninger inquired this is single car garage and
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was advised yes. Mr. Lighthouse thousht odd size, 15', should be 14'
or 16'. i~. conley advised just planned enough to get car in past
steps. Mr. Fingar asked how long he had li~ed there and was advised
little over fiVe years.

On question of Hr •. VanSlyl;:e if anyone present at hearing in favor of
or opposed to this application, no one appeared.

DECISION~ Unanimously granted. I
#3. ,Application of Regional valley Agency, Inc., .3183 Chili Avenue

ior approval to erect an advertising sign 4' x 4' on a .10' pole ~
in front of ·3183 dliliAvenue, approx. 20' from front lot line, ~
as per sketch submitted. B zone.

Hr. Eugene Howard of Reg iona1 Valley Agency, .Inc. appeared before the
Board and sl;:etch of sign proposed submitted and studied by the Board.
Hr. Howard was questioned was this lighted and advised yes, inside
lights, not flashing sisn or anything, it is plastic frame on outside
with ligh·ts on inside. Mrs. Tanger questioned if they planned to .
keep this lighted constantly and was advised yes. Mrs. Tanger asked
all night long, and was .advised yes. Nr. vanSlyke questioned not
flashing light and. was advised no. Mrs. Tanger questioned, this is
out by road and Mr. Howard advised yes, 20' in from road. He ~~s

asked if his sign was in a~dition to Mr. Robinsons? Mr. Howard adVised
his sign they were going,~O,hang on that pole beneath it. Mrs. Tanger
asiced about the real estate sign and Hr. Howard advised they are no
longer there. Regis Mooney has sign there, but no longer in building.
hr. Fingar asked if it had to be on all ~ight. ~lr. Howard felt lights
up area, white plastic, soft light. Mrs. Tanger questiqned how many I
more businesses could go in that building? Mr. Howard advised to his
knowledge it is complete, just himself, Judge's office and beauty
parlor" building filled and no room for .addition. Mr. Pfenninger
inquired this going in where state Farm is? Mr. Howard advised no,
state Farm up hill, this is ~eauty parlor. Mr. Miller questioned
bottom of sign 6' off ground? Mr. Howard advised yes.

on question of 11r. vanSlyke if anyone present at hearing in favor of
or opposed.to this application, no one ap~eared.

D~CISION: lli1animously granted for a period of one year, with the right
to reapply for a renewal, with the stipulation, the sign
shall be lighted no later than IO~OO P,.r.1.

#4. Application of Genesee Explosives, Inc., 243 paul Road, for approval
construct one' steel building approx. dimensions 20' x 20', one steel
storage hopper approx. 12' x 12' x 25' high and on~ r~ilroad siding;
for purpose of packaging bulk rail deliveries of ammonia •
nitrate-fuel oil mL~tures, as per plans submitted, same product
is. currently delivered by t.ruck and stored on property. A zone.

l,tt., Thomas Dintruff of Genesee EXplosives, Inc., appeared before the
Board. Map was'suhmitted for study showing location of property and
showing, approximately where building would be, is guessing on this map,
but pointed out Baliva & Sons and they are behind loop, 900' from the
road. property is ~73' wide and they are approximately·iSO' from side,
(correction 581.49' wide). Mr. VanSlyke questioned is their'strip
perfectly rectangular, p~rallel going along railroad tracks?· ~~.
Dintruff advised yes. Open back here, (using map) pointed out location,
900', shows their property outlined. He submitted three sets of plans
of pui lding arid hopper, ..pointed out loeation, appzoxdmately 900 I, says
apprOXimately because question of way railroad decides to build their
siding and want it as far bad< ~s possible, they planned on 450' siding
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at the time discussed it in phone conversation, but 130' .co move it
further back to save spurs of siding and donot need 9 ca~s as·they
pla~ned. Need two or three at very most or space for that many
cars. The product wi~l come in, if they look at page 2, in bulk copper
cars and it will see ,light of day ~hen it drops from hopper, but from
that point of time on entirely enclosed. in an airlock device and
blown by air into hopper, screened on way in this hopper and immediately
come out and into another a Lr Loclc where delivered by air again" to
their packaging equipment which is also air operated. There is no
dust, it is water soluble in raw state. Ammonia-nitrate is fertilizer.
30ught it at GLF, churchville (speaking of sample he had with him).
nrs , Tanger' questioned what waa he using it for? L1r. Dintruff advised
by adding 5-6 of fuel oil to it when properly detonated is an explosive.
l{rs. Tanger questioned, business they have been making it up over there
now? Mr. Dintruff advised brought in by trucl~, storing it there and
redistributing it, it is already miKed. Mrs. Tanger asked how long
they have b~en doing this? Mr. Dintruff advised since before zoning,
have preexisting, non-conforming use and reinforced somewhat by supreme
court decision. Mrs. Tanger questioned he realized very close to new
jet runway to put additional buildings in there? HI". Dintruff explained

a product I ike this is safer,can if catches on fire, be fought with water, than a
conventional explosive, packing in water proof material, not in bag 1ike sample, but in
plyethelene bag, in cylindrical shape , Mrs. Tanger inquired if local fire department
know how to fight these fires? Mr. Dintruff has just received new I iterature put out by
Institute and intends to disnribute it to local fire people and everybody in contact
with them in years gone by and every time see them. Do have assurance fireproof buildings
material stored in and lot of safety protection. Not something flammable. If ever
tried to' burn dynamite, difficult to burn it up.

Mr. Palermo questioned, what they are going to do, in place of buying it all prepared,

I
buy ingred ients and mix it? Hr. Dintroff advised cannot really compete
and bring it in from plant 300 miles away in any direction and it just
is not economically feasible. l·lr. vanSlyke questioned when .they bring in
this ~~onia-nitrate, this comes in a regUlar gondola car? Is it bagged
in any way, just bulk? Mr. Dintruf£ advised just bulk in ·covered hopper
car. Hr. Vanslyke questioned, it is loose in bulk, not in conta:l,ners and
they Just dump this, that is right? Mr. Dintruff advised dun,p this in
undertrack unloading device, just pit with air lock. !J!r. vanslyke questioned
how much of this. how many carloads a day, week, month or year would they
anticipate. Mr. Dintruff advised about 30 carloads per year, about 100,000
lbs per car, 50 ton cars. Mr. vanSlyke questioned as it is in its raw form,
it is no worse or better than having some fertilizer stacked up, perhaps
a little more, on fire hazard basis, as far as explosive, until mixed with
fuel oil, not potentially dangerous? Hr. Dintruff would say not. This is
question maybe you could get the 20 top experts together and he thinks all
wouLd have different opinions. r,lr.' vanSlyke questioned, even after mixed
with fuel oil have to trigger this with dynarnite~ Mr. Dintruff advised
right, a blasting cap will not do it, you have to have suitable booster as
they call it or primer to make it explode. l-1r. vq.nSlyke commented in

•
one section it being used because cheaper and you would actually use less
dynamite and have use for less if this were in use than without it, is
that correct':, ItJ.r. Dintruff advised yes, this product being incorporated

I bY all major powder companies and he advised how'it could be used, and
how they are getting away from highpowered dynamite, not something going
to happen overnight, ,but is happening and you can see it almost on monthly
basis. Hr. vans Lyke questioned when you package this, how much would
they store .Ln a packaged form, after added the oil to it, how big
quant~ties would they store, would they get in car load and package it
all at once or would they ,sit until orders or what? Mr. Dintruff advised
prime reason why design plant this way so can empty car day it comes in or
within four day period of when it comes in to avoid expense and paokaqe it
and.once a week half of that carload would move to International Salt
. cmpany and other half to any number of locations. Mr. vanSlyke questioned
where\~ould thev store their paokaqed producc , Iolr. Dintrtiff, advLsed some
at paul Road, "ll'iathave room J;or, t.here now a.n various maqaza.nes , I'lr.
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vanSlyke questioned limit to have much put in one spatz ~tt. Dintruff
advised yes there is, just depends on distance from highway. ~tt. Van
81yke questioned is this regulated by state~ Mr. Dintruff advised yes
it is, transport regulations, this whole bUilding', whole, plan, ,if
approved and county Approve it and everybody else, still has to be
approved by Department of Labor,' state of New York, lilanufacturing
Division, which covers any building where any person going to work, has
to have all necessary facilities and proper wiring and all of this
will be spar1~'proof. But it 'will be operating probably on the average
of one a week, what they expect.

l~rs. Tanger inquired behind their present building is this new steel
building? rtr. Dintruff advised lOa' back now and building 240' so
approximately 650' behind present building but somewhat to west of
it, feel in middle of property, they w'ill be way baok of concrete.
plant and hopper' in back of that. It was pointed out by Iir. Dintruff
on map. He advised again getting railroad to make up their mind
where they have to go, which is something else too. He presented
to l'ir. VanSlyke bulletin from Encyclopedia of EXplosives and Related
Items showing the impact-friction pendulum of various mixtures, and
comparing them to other ~~plosives.

1..ir. Hiller questioned if he had gelatin dynamite stored in there 'now•
Er. Dintr'<.iff. advised yes. lilr. Hiller questioned where they were going
to add fuel oil. ~ 1·1r. Dintruff pointed out it will be after hopper,
there will never be- any product mixed with oil that is not going
directly into bag, it is oiled just before going into bag,. sealed
up and sent out. Discussion had on fuel oil and Hr. Dintruff thought
would need 2500 gallons in their storage tank on premises which will
probably be above ground. Discussion followed on the size of the I
t.anks : and height of the "tanks. l-lr. 1-1iller questioned why have to
drop it from siding strip into hopper and Mr. Dintruff advised to
screen it to screen out any fine material'that comes through. pointed
out the fine material in sample he had with him. Do Il;ot want to use
them in salt mine. Explained how if used fine in salt mine would
cut off part way down and leave ammonia nitrate in salt, and explained
process of detonating it and what they used the fines for.

IOn question of Mr. vanSlyke if any one u~'favor of or opposed to this
application, !-Irs. Diegel, '12 Alfred Avenue wanted to ask about that,
their houses are not too far away, is there any guarantee it isn't
going to blow up. r'lr. vanslyke advised she has his personal. guarantee.
HI'S. Dintruff remarked they have moved their tanks not too long ago,
she lived two streets down £rom Ballantyne Bridge, lived there· 37 years.
hr. Dintruff felt no problems to this'. Mrs. Diegel said they were
closer to road, now going into bigger. ~tt. Dintruff adVised they were
midway between Pennsylvania and New york central tracks, now midway and
riaht up' next to tracl~s. Mrs. Diegel advised she had seen them and
now going into bigger. 1tt. Dintruff advised amount stored in anyone
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place smaller than be~ore and are barricaded from her particular location
so that in the event did explode th~ explosion will be deflected up
and she ~ould hear noise, but hear airplanes too. Mrs. Diegel felt
maybe, but her 'husband and she were just wondering if they did explode
what wouLd happen to them out there. Hr. Dintruff assured her :the
state of New York, Federal Government, every regulatory agency that
can get .into act, tables established by Federal Government on 'distances
and they are adhering to these rules and regulations, they have to and
someone.in every other day checking up.

btt. Dintruff.advised their applications says 25' on hopper and believe
their plans show 27.6' from ground level. This will not go any pigher
than that, 'Want to lceep it as low as possible. The build:i.pg they may
request to build it 20' x 30' instead of 20' x 20' so will have room to
tuz:n around. Thought when applied for permit that it could be 20' x 20'
and as long as adhered to same specifications would be all right.
particular day wrote 20' x 20' not completed plans, bU~ now need another
10'. .b~. DaVis felt as long as have room to put building on did not
think any problem.

Nz:s. Tanger questioned, if plane was to go down ~ that area, what
would there be chance of? Mr. Dintruff replied if hit it directly,
sez:iously doubt, will nob tell hez: it will not explode, but 'he doubted
it and if did hit it directly do not see if it makes much difference
anyway or with force enough to mal.;:e it explode if skidded into it.
If hit ammonia nitrate no spontaneous. detonation.

On Mr. Miller's question pointed out direction he would wish building.

DECISION: Approval granted with the following vote:
Hr. vans lylte J no, Hrs. Tanger no, lolr. Fingar aye, !lir. palermo
aye, Mr. pf~nninger aye, 14r. Lighthouse aye.
BUilding size 20' x 30' J hopper approx. 12' -x 12' x 27'6".
Applicant to comply with all stipulations of.the Monroe·
county Planning Council as set forth in its letter dated
July 22, 1969 addressed to zoning Board of Appeals, To~n

of Chili. (copy of letter on file in Town Clerk's Office,
copy sent to 1~. Dintruff).

#5. Application of Bernard Bianchi, 201 Angelus Drive, for approval to
erect a house on lot 25F Alfred Avenue, lot being 50' x 120' with
a 40' 'front setback. D zone.

vx. Bianchi appeared before the Boaz:d. Sketch showing how the house
would be placed on the lot was presented for study by the Board, and
he advd.aed he would lil~e a variance to build on a substandard lot,
garage is included in. the house. Mz:. vanslyke questioned he would have
12' on each side of the house?· Mr. Bianchi advised yes, and 30' on bacle
and WOUld, 1i11:e a 40' front setback. Hz:. vanSlyke questioned was this
in line with other houses in the neighboz:hood? Mr. Bianchi did not cheolc
that but has built several houses in Riverdale section and made the~

all about 40'. Mr. vanSlyke questioned does this bve houses on either
side of it: Mr •. Bianchi advised house on One side. county owns other
side, asked them if wanted to sell it, and they said going to be up
for sale in future. ~~. vanSlyke questioned not a coz:ner lot? Mz:.
Biachi advised no. Mz:. VanSlyke questioned were there sewers and water,
road improvement in front of it? Mr. Bianchi advised yes. f.1.r. Fingar
que.st.Loned is that lot mowed now, like after making curve? 11r. Bianchi
did not know, might be paz:tially mowed. Mr. Fingar commented numberof
laO' lots as go in there. ~lr. Bianchi 'Was told so. Mz:s. Tanger.
questioned what kind of house planning to build, with garage incoz:porated?
l-l:a. Bianchi showed plans of house and advised built one like that across
the street, it is 26' wide with garage incorporated, it is 46' X 26' •
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Mr. Fingar wondered if it would pay him to crowd that to one side,
had one tnat wanted to add garage, made garage into family room. Mr.
Bianchi advised garage incorporated, but could put it more to one
side, thought that was house on south side. He advised it runs east
and west on question of Mr. ?fenninger~ Mr. vanslyJ(e commented Alfred
runs to right angles of river, so houses would be either on east or
west side. Mr. Bianchi advised then would be on east side towards
river. 1'1r. Vanslyke questioned does that have garage? Mr. Bianchi
advised he built one across street and several through Riverdale and
reason he is asking for it, has been asked for lower income houses and
could do it. It is, need. Mr. Pfenninger questioned if front setback
is in line with other houses. 1-1r. Bianchi be,iieved so. By giving
40' front, gives -30 l rear setback. Mr. vanSlyke thought others
about 40' setbac~.

I

I

On question of Mr. vanslyke if anyone present in favor of or opposed
to this application, }~s. Diegel, 12 Alfred Avenue, spoke in opposition.
The lot he was talking about is Lot 25, she' has 26 and 27, lives just
this side of one talking about. As far as Illr. Bianchi building ho-use
there, she would appreciate it very much because she has mowed it
ever since lived there, but until he gets Town of Chili to put drainage
out there! no, and she has 300 signatures saying no until drainage in.
Winter, spring and Fall they are drowned. The lot comes up to her fence
and lot on other side belongs to county, and she described to whom other
lots on street belonged. and explained how her sump pwnp still works in
swnmer time. Mr. pfenninger questioned if there was water on Mr.
Bianchi's lot now. Mr. Bianchi advised no and Mrs. Diegel adVised no,
now on county lot. 1-1r. Bianchi advised when he builds house always
raises it up, pushes it up. Mrs. Diegel advised the water runs from
sump pump, comes across road and gives them more water, has spoken I
to Mr. Kent, they are willing to help any way can if give drainage,
but in their section it is bad. !,ir. vanSlyke questioned did she thing
building on this lot next door will increase her water hazard? Mrs.
Diegel advised does not care if raised 'on top of ground, ,vater comes
from pump ~nd in winter snow adds up, they are in really bad place
out there. She has been the re 37 years •. Hr. pfenninger inquired if
her lot was lower than street. Mrs.' Diegel advised his is lower than
hers. She has built her's right up. Half of his lot is nice, but not
whole 50'. 1I1r. Bianchi advised would have it 2' higher than road. Mrs.
D~el felt will not help, where is water going? Has to go and she does
not know why TOwn, she has tried to get them to do. something about the
drainage. There are five bad streets, Morrison, Harold, Chester, Charles
and Alfred. -

hrs. Janet ~abin, 27 WOOdside Drive wondered if out of order to speak
in favor of it, could not understand why a house on lot would decrease
or increase water in area. Owns a Bianchi home herself, wonders Why
wo¥ld make any difference why would have more water because this not
coming out raw sewerage, same amount of' snow going to be there ' •
whether or not ana still have same water problem, could'not understand
point increasing by having a home there. l1rs. Deigel advised it is
pump there. '

Mrs. DeFranco, 25 Harold Avenue lives on property-three years ago
put $300. in property to build up the property, it'SW1k, last month
put $500. to build it up. If'he builds behind her, will build higher
than she is and she will have it baolc in her back yard, - for three years
water up to patio and to prove it, her husband took J~ids in boat.
probably will not have any more, but more in'her bad~ yard because
this is like 50' and she is sitting down here, would like to lcnow
where going to put water. NO objection to house which -stays at level
of her property, does not want him to build higher than she is. Her
uras~ i.6 just comincr in in fa~t . Iv)r. palermo. quel?tionedd!J1I;S. dDiehg~l
~ow high ~s her lotJcompared to th~s one. Mrs. D~egel a v~se t ey
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were about the same, she is a little higher than her's. ~tt. palermo
questioned, if she came to what she is? I~S. Diegel advised is not just
snow, the p~~ps have certain amount of water in there all s~umer.

All they would ask if they would give them drainage, three streets
they would willingly buy pipe, she has 100' frontage, they will buy
t:heir pipe if they will do it. Hr. 'palermo advised they would have
to take that up with TO~~ Board. ~tts. DeFranco advised she and her
husband have no objection to house on 50' lot, just like it specified
will not go higher than them because have built her lot up, have
water running off from house next to here and then to have his.
There house'not higher than road, but Alfred little higher. Houses
on other side.of Harold higher than road and draining into her lot •

l1r. pfenninger commented if he dug cellar in there, he will have water
right away. Itts. Diegel advised he wi;l.l have. Mr. Bianchi advised
built across street and no water in that now. Mrs. DeFranco advised
because drains across road into their back yard. ~~s. Diegel advised
always low ever since people around there and does not know why Town
wants to sell any homes until do something about drainage.

Brs. Rabin,27 woodsi"de Drive was just curious and wanted to find out
\1hy building would create larger problem, difference whether. raw sewerage
and whether just snow, and in any case had same amount 'eachyear regard-
less." Does not think house iri there would change amount of snow and
'r....ater in area. l1r. vansLyke advised if he understood what lady meant,
it. fact that houses, each house that is built creates additional
problem because sump pump working all time and pmup in cellar pumps
water out and no place to So.

No one further appeared to speak on this application.II DECISION: Reserved.

#6. Application of Terry E. Dickson, 19 Alfred Avenue, for approval to
erect an attached garage, 14' x 20', at 19 Alfred AVenue, within
3' of west side lot line.' Lot size 60' x 125'. D zone.

•
I

l~r. Ray ~~ier, 793 English Road appeared before the Board representing
l·;r. Dickson ~ The problem is lot is narrow, he wouid like his garage,
one car, and just nowhere elee to put it, no room in bacJ~, only place
is side. Mr. Fingar questioned does it have to be 14' for one car?
!·lr. ~laier advised have to be steps in to get off ground, have to put
in two steps, not saying could not get car in if made 12', but real
tough. Would riot be feasible·. In other words, bad enough to have to
put step in anything because means scrimping. Mr. VanS10~e questioned
where the driveway was on next lot and was advised on other side.
tir. vanSlyke questioned.how close to lot, other· house. Mr. Maier would
imagine minimum, mater of S' or 10'. tiro vanS~yke questioned any
obstruction other than that·between two houses, other than garage? Mr .
l:!aier did not believe so. 1olr. vanSlylte' questioned how about that
hedge of young trees coming up there? Mr~ Maier did not lcnow, cou~dbe

did not know. Hr. vanslyke asked if he knew who that belongs to and
fir. Haier did not. l1r. Fingar questioned the overhang, which would
bring it nearer the lot line. !'Ir. Maier advised would be hip roof,
and was always under impression you strictly' go by footing size.
Hr. Palermo advised they have to worry about room between two houses.
Sketch presented was studied by Board and explained by i:-ir. Haier;

On question of Mr. vanSlyke if anyone present in favor of or opposed
to this application, no one appeared.

DECISION: Unanimously granted.··
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#7. Application of Rochester poster Advertising, 745 pa~~ Avenue,
Rochester, N.Y. for approva~ of an advertising poster at l~OQ

scottsville Road, panels overall ground to top 25' approx.
width 52' approx., tj. posters (two actually, back to back) 80'
irom property line in front. A zone.

Hr. John Mahoney of Rochester poster Advertising ,appeared before the
Board. plans were submitted for st~dy. Mr. Mahoney advised these
would be on property belonging to Elliot press, different parcel than
Genesee sign, whic h would stay. pictures of it were sqbmitted for
study. similar pane~s, it would be between Drive-In theatre and
Genesee sign. Nearest point of sign would be in line wi th near~st

point of Genesee sign to road. Regular poster advertiser, woqld
change at various ti.mes through year. Mr. Pfenninger inquired if
lighted. !1r. Hahoney advised no, that would not be lighted. Mr.
'VanSlyke questioned what good do they do the Town, asked for one
good reason why should grant them. ,Mr, Mahoney ~~ought perhaps
some of Town merchants would like it. Mr. vanslyl~e questioned if

. he thought anybody in Chili wou.Ld advertise? , 11r. Mahoney hoped so.
Itt. .vans Iyke questioned what good do they dq for To",n of Chili, do
they bring us any more renvenue? !-l.r. Hahoney, did not know whether
taxed, if they were they would, but that is up to To",u. Mrs. Tanger
questioned if he rents the property to put this on? Mr. Ma~oney

advised yes, they would, have five year lease from Mr. Press for the
site. ~tts. Tanger questioned, he did not now rent it, but would?
l1r. Mahoney advised have lease subject to Board granting it. ,Mr.
Pfenninger could not see did Town any good, one man's opinion. Mr.
Hahoney commented, being in advertising business,. if did not have
demand would not build them, have fairly good size investment in
structurt:lS. Mr. Fingar inquired if he owned Genesee now. l·lr. loiahoney I
advised no, owned by Genesee. Mr. Fingar questioned would that not
block your vision. M.r. ~lahoney advised no, plan to be in line with it,
some 100'r This will be 25~ high~ he was questioned? ~r. Mahoney would
want to amend this, construction drawing, would be 32' to t0P of sign,
this is to give clearance to theatre sign, had to go high enough to
clear. Mr. Fingar questioned height of sign. Hr. mahoney advised 12'
and would be 20' below sign. Thinks Genesee aro~nd 22' to top of
sign, wo would be overall 8' higher than that. ~1r. palermo questioned
talking apout two panels, 4 baolc to back? l-lr. Mahoney alTised, two
advertisements each way, there are 4 panels together.

On question of Mr. vanSlyke if anyone present at hearing in favor of
or opposed to this application, no one appeared.

DECISION~ unanimously denied.

#8. Application of Darwin Turne!;", 14 Ronnie Lane, for approval to
renew variance to operate a,par~-time upholstery business at •
14 Ronnie ,Lane. E zone.

!·lr. Turner appeared before the Board. Mr. vans lyke questioned if he I
had a vehicle used in regard to this? Mr. Turner advised just pickup
truc]>;:. Mr. VanSlyke advised he vias over there and made s9me inqui,ries.
Mr. Fingar advised he did no~ find any sign .. Mr. Tur~er advised there
was no sign. Just do it in Winter, fish, in summer, that is hi~ vice
in winter. Mr. Lighthouse inquired he had variance now~ I4r. Turner
advised yes. Mr. Fingar inquired how long there and was tolq owns
place, 1949 or 1950 and has had variance six or seven years in that
neighborhood. Mr. ~liller questioned where he did it in basement or
sarage? Mr. Turner advised in garage, heat one co!ner of garage.

On gUGstion Of Mr. vanslyke if any one present in favor of or opposedEo tn~s appl~cat~on, no One appeated.
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DECISION: unanimously granted for a period of three years, with the
right to reapply for a renewal.

#9. Application of John Fa~tigrossi, 170 Brook Road, for approval to
renew variance to operate a roofing and sheet metal business
at 170 Brook Road, EE zone.

Hr. Fantigrossi appeared before the Boa:l:d, and advised he wou.Ld like
to continu.e to do business as was before. ~tt. Pingar questioned how
close was his closest neighbor: Mr. Fantigrossi advised one is across,
mile on other side of railroad and other 3/4 and other two miles away.
Mr. Miller questioned do not have sheet metal press equipment? Mr.
Fa tigross questioned he means bend, yes, right in barn, only make
sheet metal work and straight type several bends to fit around. Mr. )
Pingar inquired he did not heat anything did he. Mr. Fantigross advised \
no, sometimes have to do a little welding, just question of cutting, ~

maybe metal 8- long and 6". or 10" \-lide and bend it. Nr. Davis inquired
how long he had been there and was told this is third time have been here,
so thought about siX y.ears. 'owns about 39-40 acres, house about 65'
from street and 300' from other side and 800' o~ part of railroad
side and is 1500' back, his barn.

On question of ~tt. vanSly}~e if anyone present at hearing in favor
of or opposed to this application, no one appeared.

DECISION: unanimously granted for a period of three years, with the
right to reapply for a renewal.

Mr. Bruce Sheldon, 22 Harold Avenue, appeared informally before the
Board and presented plans for an inground swin~ing pool he wished to
install in his back yard, but would lil~e to go 10' from one side lot
line and 10' from rear lot line and wished to know if the Board felt
they would grant him th.e varLance , He had statements fro mall
adjoining neighbors they would not object. The feaing of the Board
was they would grant it; but he would have to have a public hearing
and they could not give him a decision until after the hearing.

PATRICIA D. SIACK
Secretary
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NINUTES
:ONING BOARDIJF-APPEALS

August 26,1969

A Public Hearing of the Zoning Board of Appeals of the Town of Chili,
l~. Y. was held in the Administration Offices of the TO\~n of Chili, N.Y., 3235 Chili
Avenue, 'Rochester, fLY. 14624 on August 26, 1969 at 8:00 P.~l. The Hearing was
called to order by the Chairman, Mr. Robert Hunter.

Roll Call was as follows:

Present: Mr. Robert Hunter, Chairman
Mr. Charles Pfenninger
Nr. Howard VanSlyke
Mrs. Gertrude Tanger
Mr. John Palermo
Mr. David·Fingar

I
•

Absent: Hr. John Lighthouse

Also present: i1r. Daniel L. Mi l ler , Dept. Town Attorney
Mr. William Davis, Supt. of Building.

til. Appl ication of Gary L. Ski llman, 75 Costar Street, for approval of a variance
to park truel~ at Gary's Sunoeo Station, 1421 Scottsville Road, and erect
a sign 3' x 4' about 15' from road. B zone.

This application was called twice during the he,!ring and at the end of hearing and
no one appeared to speak on. it.

~~SION: Denied, due to non-appearance.

//2. Appl ication of 11arjory and George L. Cutaiar, 2 I'\ing Road, for approval
of a variance to operate a Yarn and Gift Shop in their home or adjacent
barn at 2 King Road, with sign on barn 2 1 x 24 1 approx. A zone.

Hr. Cutaiar appeared before the Board and Hr. Hunter requested he tell the Board
a 1ittle bi t about his plans, hours of operation, size of ope ra t ion , etc. Mr.
Cutaar advised it will be in there home for time being, part time basis, evenings
and Saturday, eventually hope it wi II be full time operation. Hours at night,
probably seven to nine for now. His l·/ife wll l do it, she works nOl'/ and hopes to
"top work and stay home. Cou.ld be Saturday ·afternoons. For time being right now
it wl l l be six evenings a week, Have not real I'!. made final details, did not think
needed change of ordinance to do it, \'life wants to start something so could stay
home, vii 11 be nothing on Sunday. r·1r. Davis questioned, it is a farm, how many
acres? Mr. Cutaiar advised 32 acres left, sold some of them. Hr , Davis questioned
he bordered expres sway? '·I,r. Cutaiar advised yes, expressway took some of property.
The expressway is on east side of property. Mr. Fingar questioned would he hope to
move this into barn and remodel it? Hr. Cutaiar advised have plans for it, right
now have basketball court for start. Uo congestion on road, lots of parking, the
house is about 10'-18' from road, old house, but lot of parking in fact they park
in front, have big viide dr i vewav into their place and recently put some gravel
back of barn because of basketbal I players comtng nO\'1 in cars instead of bikes.
He advised it is zoned A Industrial.

I

Nr. Hunter questioned did he understand solely through operation of wife at this
point and time? Mr. Cutaiar advised would like to make old fashioned gift shop •
out of barn some day. Mr. Hunter questioned would he visualize n~re people
employed thn? t·lr. Cutaiar advised no just the two of them wou l d hope.

Mr. Hunter commented the sign is pretty big. Mr. Cutaiar advised barn was 60' I
long, that was suggestion, could be less if ~/anted, in fact felt that was pretty
big, but was suggested size. Mr. Hunter questioned roughly what kind of investment
i nvo Ived ri ght now in terms of fac i I it i es , l'lhatever have inhouse? Hr. Cuta iar
advised no change in house, in fact old room not even using, so investn~nt largely
in terms of inventory, no change in building structure. Mr. Fingar questioned
any outside display of gifts, like antique shop? Mr. Cutaiar did not visualize
anything, may be some antiques set outside, but as far as permanent exhibits, no.

t·lr. VanSlyke questioned, this sign attached to side, and not 1ighted? Mr. Cutaiar
thought maybe light on it, had not thought about it, could be light on it, but not
glaring, sparkling job, just a light. Mr. Palermo questioned light shining on sign
so would not be internally lighted? Mr. Cutaiar advised no, probably sopo t that
would be about most. Mrs. Tanger questioned would he be willing to turn this light
off when shop not working? Mr. Cutaiar advised yes, going to put some lights around
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• ' Legal Notice
~ ,ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS •
, ChIll, N,Y.
"jI.-PTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
~~e will be a Pu1;>Ue Hearing of lhe
[;T""'Z'nIng Board of Appeals of the Town
Q!ot Chili to be held in the Chili A,dminis- ,
~'traUon Office, 323S Chili Avenue

W'
'' ~ch.,~r, N.Y. 14624 on August 26: '

,
19l>~ 4'JIJ10Y, li'"l\-I"N consider me !21low- ,
¥: i"lPi~;~':rof Gary L Skillmall. 7~

" , ',CO~tat 'Strect. lor approval gf a '
~ vanance to park ttucks at Gary's '
J . ...;Jlunoco Station, 1421 Scotlsvme

I Road. and erect a sign 3' x 4' about
; . ' IS' ff0lt! rqad. B zone. ,
,~;j}.'ppl".(jnn 'J.f MarjorY & George L.

~ :Cuta!ar. :'?-. ,King.Ruad, for 1~pprova!

~
":"01 a,~anance to operate a ram and

1 "~lfr,Sbop ill tltei1 home or adjacent
~ , parD at i IQIlg Road, witb sLin on
1 I;7tlrl1 2~ X:~4' a~prox. A ZOne w

, :I..Appllcation of Michael DiPiazza,
~, ''''986 Joseph Aveaoe, for approval to _

... ere~t ,a sobdIvisioo sign, 4' ~ .5'••'I llpproK. lOH' oV.TaU from sraund,
} ~.... per photo submltled. to 11.. to- .
,n.' _.pted ~t. entrance ot Bucky_ Drive

t
il Eld l'aq) ~~ad .eSparlan Hei&hl$)
. ",;,.:t, i'llibt,or'JlVay of Bucky Drive. E
~ ~~:,"':~icaiIO!1 of Bruce Sheldon, 22
. Harold Avenue, for approval to in-
l 'itall 16':< 31' swlmmJng POOl to be
~. -'-.Placed !G' 11' west side lot line, 10'!I .noo", rear lot liM at 22 Haruld Ave.,,, .aue. D zone, .
rr 3.""~plication of AngciJa H. Allied IS,i" "Blt~t Oaks Drlye to erect a 26' x .:
<l . 12...., &a~age, 23~ irom rear 101 llne ,
• at l~ B,\ght Oaks Drive. E zone.

6:""A"!5Pllr.bon or Michael DIPiazza
::S6:f I,ons Aire Road, fo.l: .approvaj

"W .b:W1d a. tWQ·[anilly house at :l.3~[ .cem Avenue, lot being apptox, 100'
~ .,~ 200' III E zone.
~ ,i""'KPPlication of Samuel Gallo' '4
I .. benzer Road, for appreva! to crect

! sarase, approx. 1,000 sq. ft.
(attacbed), wee car,garage, proper-

r t;y CODS!wng of approx. 3 acres wlth
-; house. EE D~l!lct at 4 Kl:."""r

Form NO'1 S. !~~g~.lfon of Hester Smith, 26... ~ Rolmes :Roild, for approval to erect
j ", _~ house with attached three car sa-

rase at 158 Attridge Road, Qne cor-;I ner 01 garaie to be 50' froID..front
I lot line. E zone.
" 9. Applicolfoll of Naum Bros., 2j?3
: ~dge Road West, for approval of----'1 vanance to erect a si~n 32',,~, and
• 32' x J', '0' high, regulation distance
-r from Road at 3313 Cltill Avenue.

"B zone. .
:' 10. Application of Ralph R. Borcba.rd
:, Realtor. 40 Franklin St., for ap.:
:. provat 10 erect ,iSo 4'" 6'. 60' rrom:I intersection of Weldner Road and

-----: MQstead Way•. being 291 Woidner
'I Road, Ult!ighlod. A ZOne.

~~=~='·itl.Application of Indian Hills Develop-'I meat Corp. 1699 Po.field Road.
• for approval to bulld homes on lots

, 194 and 220, Le,,;ogton SobdlYlston,
Section 4,..Iot& baving 14,500 sq. COOl

I are.., E zene,
j All interested parties are requested to
"be present. By Order of the Chairman
· of the ZonIng Board of Appea!s of tho
.. rown of Ch.tll. N.Y. .
I ROBERT HUNTER, ;
I Cbalrm.... I_,DI-Jt:-AU~:_lS-T_!!. _ •
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in parJdng, light around barn because have people driving in driveway
at night and do not know they are there except for dog barking, called
sheriff couple of times to get people out of driveway, so thinJ-;:s will
put some lighting anyway to see what going on in driveway.

hr. Hunter questioned if his plans do materialize during day, how
long before that will take place? Mr. Cutaiar thought two or three
:fears, at tha-l: time would like to remodel barn liJce into colonial
furniture place. Have no neighbors, one aOOss -road and another 1/4
"l.ile each other way. Do not bother neighbors •

On question of Mr. Hunter if anyone present in favor of or opposed
to this application, no one appeared.

DBCISION: Granted unanimously to operate in home only and to put
sign on barn, maximum size 2' x 12' or 24 square feet.
Sign may be a~ternally lighted by single spot light until
10:00 P.M., six days a week, excluding sunday.
Variance granted for a period of three years With. the ri;ht
to reapply for a renewal.

#3._ Application of Michae~ Dipiazza, 986 Joseph Avenue, for approval
to erect a subdivision sign, 4' x 5' appcox , lOlz' overall from
0round, as per phoco submitted, Lo be located at entrance of
Bucky Drive and Faul Road (spartan Heights) in right-of-way of
Ducky Drive. E zone.

1·«. DiPiazza appeared before the Board and submitted photograph of
sign leading into Chi-paul Subdivision. wou,ld like to move sign
U1to new subdivision, parallel to Omega Drive, BuckyDrive is 400'
west of omega Drive, not presently existing, open area at present.
J:·lr.' Hunter advised some of them were trying to find it. Questioned
it is existing aisen somewhere else and he would Iilce to move it to
this location? Mr. Dipiazza advised yes, have it relettered and
cleaned up. l·-'r. 'Hunter aaked how lons he was interested in having
·this sign and Mr. Dipiazza advised couple of years, may come in with

. permanent monument; for entrance. ~'ir. Hunter advised could not grant
'chat Ions, would give period of a year and he may come back and reapply
ii it is granted. He assumed it is to be unlighted~ lotto Dipiazza
advised yes, just as picture, but spartan Heights Subdivision. Mr.
Bunter asked if he would be willing to locate it under supervision of
Town people so .as not to have any traffic hazardZ Mr. Dipiazza WOUld.

On question of Mr. Hunter if anyone present in favor of or opposed
to this application, no one appeared •

DECISION: unanimously granted for a period of one year. To be
erected under direction of Superintendent of Building
and Co~nissioner of public Works. To have right to
reapply for a renewal.

~~4. Application of Bruce Sheldon, 22 Harold Avenue, for approval
to install 16' x 32' swi~TIing pool, to be placed 10' to west
side lot line, 110' from rear lot line, ~t 22 Harold Avenue.
D zone.

'~r. Sheldon appeared before the Board. Plot plan was submitted for
study. He had talked informally before Board at last meeting.
~dvised pool was now 11.2' irom side. He submitted letters stating
approval of three people concerned, who lived nearby .for the record.
people who adjoin his property, one in.rear, one on side.anq one
at corner. Mr. Hunter quest~oned he d~d plan- to meet sw~mm~ng pool
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ord.inance.in a~~ other respects, other than setbacks reg,uested .in
variance? ·Mr. sheldon advised he did.

On question of Mr. Hunter if anyone present in favor of or opposed
to this application, no one appeared.

D~CISION: Unanimously granted.

,~'5. Applicati.on of An;::relo H. Alfieri, 15 Bright oaks Drive; to
erect a 26' x l2!~' garage, 20' (amended at hearin'j to 20' from
25' as advertised) from rear lot line at 15 Bright 'OaJ..s
Drive. E zone.

I
•

Mr. Alfieri appeared before the Board. Tape location map showing
location of house and garage on lot, including requested garage
was submitted for' study. Mr. Alfieri advised the way garage. is
built, cannot possibly get,car .in there because of bend, has two
cars Buick and Oldsmobile, cannot get .in that. Wishes to make two
car garage to get cars in and get off driveway. Talked to some
neigilbors and ~t is O.K. to them,'has not heard any of the@ opposing
it. !-1r. vanSlyke inquired if· .he tal1..ed to people directly in back
Or him. Mr. Alfieri advised he talked to Nr. Woodruff, it is O.K.
with him, put stake in ground and he said would not hurt them,
it is O.K. with them. The tape location map was studied. Hr. Hunter
~elieved he pointed out. when he taDced with 'him, talking about 25',
but actually as paced it off' is roughly 21' to side line or rear lot
mazk , Mr. Alfieri felt more of side line than it is back, is side.
Mr. navis felt actually for his own protection, when get into lots
sometimes average them, it is for his protection in case of selling I
house, the variance. Shou~d have 2q- to side which is required,
only thinks it is back. Mr. Alfieri advised measured from edge
straight and it is 52' from easterly corner. ~tt. Hunter felt only
question, wants to be sure, really thinl..s should be made 20' or 21'
on application, if approved, so gets approval of what planning to
build. y~. Alfieri felt 20' would be safer. To where stake is
roughly 21' so 'maybe application should be 20'. pointed out approxi-
mately where next door neighbor was. Mr. Davis pointed out what
hr. Alfieri's trouble was -Ln baok , If want to average his back yard,
there is more than reg,uired amount. .After discussion the application
was amended to ask for a 20' variance. 'Mr. vanSl~ce ~uestionedwill
rear line oi garage be in line with existing house; Mr. Alfieri
advised it was continuation of old house, 'would not look right if not,
putting on cupalo, so will be better-looking than is now.

'fI'6. Applicat~on of Hichael Dipiazza, 363 Long Aire Road, fOr
approval to build a two-family house at 3328 Chili Avenue,
lot being approx. 100' x 200' in E zone.

On question of Mr. Hunter if anyone present in favor of or opposed
to this application, as advertised and as amended at 'hearing, no one
appeared.

DECISION: unanimously granted. e
I

Mr. Dipiazza appeared before the Board. This particular lot, if they
c i.o not know whexe located, is next to railroad, across from suburban
propane property. It has 20' easement on west line, prior to his
taking title to it, to Monroe Sewer Agency and lot drops do~m to
back. Tried to rezone for commercial venture and was turned. down
and thought because of situation there, would ~ike to build two-
family house for rental purposes.' Will build it in conforma~ce with
Town regulations, size, setbacks required. 1ir. Hunter questloned
how long he had owned this property and hr. DiPiazza advised'three
i Ga r s • l<JX. Hunter questioned had he ever attempted to build single
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~amily dwelling? Mr. Dipiaz~a advised yes, advertised and had sign
'on it for period and in conjunction with Chi-paul and Spartan Heights,
advertised it in Democrat through their realtor, was in periodically
same as advertise with subdivision, two or three days, we~~ends,

estimates be~n in on ,this basis ten or twelve tliaes in one year's
c ime , After turned down for commercial venture of it, and has had
signs on property advertising as singleapd salesmen tried to sell
it in past and cannot get people to buy it as single dwelling.
Intends to rent it as two-family dwelling. Mr. Miller questioned,
if built single home, could he not rent that if built on lot? Mr.
Dipiazza had not tried it, if double horne have twice rent out of it
and constructionwise single home would have to be 1,000 sq. ft.
minimumin E zone, so with 1600 or 1700 feet can get two family,
cheaper ~o build, for rent, get more On it. Mr. Miller questioned
did he not infer he thought might have, trouble renting s,ingle? !4r.
DiPiazza did not mean rent, would not attempt to rent single home
witli .t.ax structure. !.1r. Miller questioned thinks economically
unfeasible to build single home and rent, and feels would be able to
place tenants building two-family? Could rent single, but would lose
Inoney, but on two-family would break even and perhaps have profit?
Er. DiPiazza felt yes.

l-lr. vanslY]{.G! questioned was this lot acquired at same time acquired
property in rear? Mr. Dipiazza advised property in rear is in two,
actually, and this came in between two, actuaTIy they bought original
iarm from Galis~10, then Voke shortly after and this came in between.
1,~r. VanSly};:,e questioned there were three separate parcels? Hr. Dipiazza
advised yes, one single lot in Section 2 of Chi-paul, was originally
in one or section of Chi-paul and rezoning again to form this
particular lot with ansle, runs little wider toward rear than in
tront, this is ,where new drainage system abuts, just put in under
raaxroad in ~ili.Avenue. Mr. ,VanSlyJ~e questioned was this lot
abutting the railroad property? ~lr. DiPiazza advised technically
did at one time. !-1r-. vanslyke questioned as it is now, this 100' x
200' , does that take in all land between there and railroad property?
J.1r. Hunter added including easement. I<1r. Dipiazza advised there is a
small stretch of 28' or 30' where culvert goes underneath Chili Avenue,
this is part of land deeded to the Town' of Chili, 28' stretch of land,
oti;lerwise would have been part of railroad tracks. ltir. Vans Lylce
questioned how much of 100' frontage. 14r. DiPiazza advised 20'
easement. Hr. vanSlyke qu~stioned 80' can build on:' l>1r. DiPiazza
advised yes, 80' can build on. .l-ir. Fingar questioned, room between

, him and east, this would en~ parcel: Mr. DiPiazza advised yes. Mr.
Fingar questioned when he bought this, did he buy this separately. Mr.
DiPiazza advised 28' belonged to Voke, this was one parcel, thought
once was to have another entrance, that was original intention, but
state would not let them. r1r. Miller questioned, then actually this
NaS 'anot~er lot with it? Hr. Dipiazza advised, no just this one lot.

lJr. Hunter corn mented there is, he believed, an existing single family
home ,immediately to east of 'chis lot'. Questioned, could he tell them
what is different about lot in question compared to this 19t which
does have single family horne? Mr. DiPiazza advised di£ference of 138' tc
railroad, and difference of having deep ditch that is there now.
~hinks this would be drawback to anyone with children. Contemplates
strictly two-bedrooms and do~t if litt!e children. Mr. Hunt~r

questioned how often train runs. Mr. DiPiazza advised at one tline
couple of times a day, now eight or nine tlines a day, never'taken
actual count.

r~r. palermo questioned how many rooms in home? 14r. DiPiazza advised
two bedrooms, big living room, kitchen, four room apartment, two and
two, 'two-story J they are worJdng on something right now as a start of
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layout, ano ne submitted rendering of component units which showed
larger type, these were for two-bedroom units, they will be built
side by side. Mr. vanSlyke questioned the outside dimensions of
building. tir. Dipiazza advised they would have to check with building
inspector to f~d minimum size for that type of building, usually
run about 800'. ~tt. Davis advised they have no regulations for two-
family homes. ~ir. VanSlyke questioned if garage incorporated with this.
I~r. Dipiazza contemplated putting them underneath because of' slope
of land, in basement. One for each side, possibly attached and
possibly underneath, did not know until got into architectural
dimensions, and details. Mr. Hunter did not think would have·tob
much rOOID. f.1r. DiPiazza advised ~.living room 21', that would be
42' and l~', 43~', so leaves qUite a little to play with, d~±ve on
one side to cover both units. I~. Hunter questioned his present plan
would be, he would build this, he would be o~ner and would rent it?
Hr. Dipiazza advised right. Mr. Hunter questione~ at some future date
he might sell it2 ltL. Dipiazza advised if got price, but at' present
time, and with winter corning on slow down, next' spring before start
next section, would be project for n~ct winter to fill in void for man-
power.

~ir. Fingar questioned has this been advertised at a reasonable price
for single lot? Mr. DiPiazza advised as lot, talked to people about
sale of house, tried to make it interesting to many people, tried
to sell as home site.

On question of ~~.' Hunter if anyone present in favor of Or opposed
to this application, no one appeared.

DECISION: Unanimously denied.

#7. Application of Samuel Gallo. 4 Krenzer Road,'" for approval to
erect 'a garage, approx. 1,000 square feet (attached), three car
garage, property consisting of approx. 3 acres with ~ouse.

BE District_ At 4 Krenzer Road.

I

i'ir. Gallo appeared before the Board T Submitted sketch for study.
U~ing sketch and ~~plaining it advised at time house was built never
used certain part as garage, used as rumpus room, two garage doors
,actually here now. 400' of frontag~, house centered On 400', so
what want to do is remov~ garage doors, put in Anderson windows, and
he pointed out where wanted to build garage an~ extend roof,across
:eront with roof line as shown on plans. pointed out ho\v would look
from front. His wife has car and he has one too and children's
Dikes. Pbinted out on sket present front appearance of house from
road. Krenzer road is deadend, only two families further·do~n. He
is on north side~ Krenzer Road runs north and south, and drew sketch of
;~ow home ",as situated on Krenzer Road. What had in mind in' future,
was going to build another outbUilding Or utility shed somewhere by ...
road, would 1001;: nicer making it part of this rather than attaching
something on at later date; One thing just entered his mind tonight'l
they ~ill p::oba~iy recall~ some sevell-ei~ht y~ars a~o when decide~
to ou~ld th~s p~e-shapedlot,easernentp~pe llne gOlng through, dld
'~iet variance because rear corner of: lot, to go ahead and' build at
that time'~ In any event. this 'illil1 be further than that,' will not
come closer. f·lr. Davis advised it came across back. Mr. Gallo
advised it wa's no closer than original easement line, the garage
itself has never had a.'car parked in it, no way can go into it.
~ir. Hunter advised him he had a letter submitted by a neignoor,
on his application. Mr. Gallo had letter from her too, hardly knew
her and appreciated her writing the letter. As far as plot plan, did
submit that at one time.

On question of Mr. Hunter if anyone present in favor of or opposed
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,t-8. Application of Heste,):;' Smith, 26 Holmes Road, for approval to
erect a house with attached three car garage, at 158 Attridge
Road, one corner of garage to be ~O' from front lot line. E zone.

hiss Smith appeared before the Board. TWO sisters and she hope to
build this house. Are asking for variance for three car garage, all
working women, working in different places and different hours and
each need car. One reason building so can all get in garage in winter
,arne. Are asking that they be allowed to ext.end the corner of the
garage toward the road ahead of 60' offset line because there is a
shed eXisting on lot they would like to l~eeJ?' Also are trying not to
have to spend 'quite as much money for fill, have to do quite a bit,
and put garage forward a little, will help, but primarily, would like
to avoid shed. presented drawing to scale showing how house would
be placed diagonally on lot, want tO,put house kitty-corner, so one
corner of garage would be 50'. House next door understands has 50'
setback, one on other'side will be 60' baclc , but one on one side is
already 50'. One corner of end house toward th~a would be back at
60' line, but on other side where house'·is 50' back, that is side
would lil~e variance. That horne has been in there quite some~time,

uew horne going up is 60'. Would be 10'-12' on side, only place would
vary from code is at corner, plUS ,would li]~e three car garage.
Entrance to garage was pointed out and how visualized drive. It
is story and half house with shed donner in back.

l-ir. vanslyl~e quea't Lore d width of lot, wa s told it was 125' wide and
200' deep. Tape location map was presented showing old barn location.
hr. Hunter advised if this is approved, would lil~e on file how propose
'co locate house on J?roperty, if is approved should have it as matter
of record.

hr. vans Lyke questioned, this shed she spoke of that they wanted to
retain, what are dimensions of that apprmcimately. Hiss Smith advised
i,t was 17' x 24'. Hr. vanSlyke questioned the sort of foundation it is
on, and was adVised concrete floor, shed built right on. Mr. Hunter
~uestioned what she visualized using it for? 'Miss Smith advised
';'arden tools, worJ~ shop •. Hr. vanSlyke thought would not be big job to
pUll that off and pull it back. Miss Smith thought yes, it has scod
solid concrete floor, if was wood floor on concrete footings would
,)e glad to take it back. Mr. vans lyke felt you have at present time
one new,house at 60', another illlder'construction at 50' and then
puildin~ next to them, to him looks actually as if shed on it, that
this is quite an old house, does not know how old. Hiss Smith thought
25 years old. Hr. vanslyke thought 45, but did not know, but thought
suppose, it is not large house, thinks maybe some day wi~l be lot of
houses there 60' and there her house askew, willmake street look bad,
pretty straight street right there and the only reason doing this is to
save her whatever cost it would be to move shed., Mr. Hunter remarked
really two things, said also concerned with fill, lot drops off at
back. Hiss smith advised yes, have to fill. Hr. Hunter asked if
she had any idea of cost to provide fill if went back? Miss smith
advised no , ,,,ill not know until builder gets working op. it, but seems
nave to fill to come up to front an:,;rway and drop off back there, have to
have exposed basement in rear now, would prefer not, but it is for
those two reasons asldng for variance. 1.j.r. Hunter questioned if she
had. any idea of value of shed: Hiss smith did not lmow monetary, but
C)ood place for mowez and she li1~e to do refinishing of antiques, good
place for, that, does,not have odor in: basement, not room,in garage.
Er. Hunter questioned, but pretty' small value 'in relation '1:0 home?
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DECISION: Granted with the follow.inS vote: .Hr. Hunter aye, Hr. ...
Van S lyke, 'no, l<lr. pfenninger. aye, .Urs. Tanger ay~, Hr. Palermo •
aye, Hr. E'ingar aye.

*9. Application of Nal.UU Bros.; 2373 Ridge Road west, for approval
of variance to erect a sign, 32' 1~ 5' and 32' x 3', l~O' high,
regulation distance from Road at 3313· Chili Avenue. B zone.

Hr. Robert Naum of N'al.UU Bros. and Hr. philip 14.aira of Nul"ite Signs
appeared before the Board ~ . Sketches of the sign proposed were
distributed to Board for 'study •. }~. Pf~nninger inquired how far
from road were they going to put. this. He waa advised whatever they
IH:e. Hr. Naoum advLsed they would like it as near as possible,
because of bend in road. Mr. Hunter asked if they wanted this up front,
not; on building and 'N.r. 'Nal.UU advised .that was right. Mr. Hiller
questioned, assuming this is approved,· how much would it cost to put
up sign like that. nr , l>laira advised $12,000-$15,000., foundation
and everything, depends on .soil how big foundation will n eed c

Foundation in Webster, same sign, cost $65,000, got into water and I'
everything else, ,sign will be steel sign, ""ill be lighted internally.
l~r. Fingar quest~oned, two faces on this? E~ was told yes} double'
faced, so can see both sides. 11r. Fingar questioned the distance.
l~r., Naira advised nonnally 15' from outer·edge of sign ~o ~ight of
way of road. In this particular area can go bacJ~ a little further
because nO obstruction. ~ir. Hunter questioned are they saying this
would be parallel or perpendicular? ae was told perpendicular and
again advised internally lighted. I'lr. i'liller asked if they had any
breakdown on wattage. Hr. Haira advised would, take a little while,
would submit it later. ~tt. Hunter advised they would be interested
not only in strength of lamp used, but how much illwnination would
fall outside of sign, say 20' away, foot candle reading to get feel of
how much lighting coming out from sign itself. l'lr. Ma:i.ra advised they
could give them that information.

f.ir. vanSlyke questioned how far back is building from rqad. I·~.

Davis advised 100' from right of way. Hr. VanSlyke asked if it wouLd
be their building. filr. Mauro advised it faces east, not road ~ l·lr •
palermo questioned if both sides of sign lit internally and was
adVised yes. }~. Fingar questioned the hours li~. Mr. Naurn
advised they were open until 10~OO P.M. during holidays and little
'bit later to let people out of yard. Will be six days, set at
0:00, lit maybe half hour after close to get everybody out of.yard.
It is on time clock for half/a¥€~f closing to get everybody out of
lard, that is how do in other places.

l-ir. Fingar questioned the advarrt.aqe of havins this large a sign?
Hr. Naum adVised need this in Webster. Because of curve, on curve
here too, but thinks all come down on side, also big h,ump,but hmup
is down, but still curve, so with hmnp it would corne do~n hill.
tiro Maira felt also visD)le when up in here; Mr. Fingar questioned
what they gained. Mr. Naum advised just a s~ogan, same as all, that
is slogan bec~me'ident~fie~with. pointG~ put top part beingt51 and 3'Hr. !·ja:l.ra advLsed one an WeDster up to 54 .out dOtls not 1.00J~ fiat much.
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Mr. Hunter q,uest;i.oned the color. !,lr. Haira advised whi'te plastic
bac};ground with J:llacJ>: plastic letters on both sides. Basically,
any plastic sign looks black, o~lyin daytime appears clorored when
not lit. Mr. Fingar questioned anything on building and was
advised no intention of any, just on windows. Mr., Fingar questioned
why turn building sidewise and was told they did not build it, it was
already built, it,was not built to their specifications. Mr. Hiller
asked if. they were leasing .building and was advised yes. Hr. I1iller
asked that some techn~cal data on sign be presented to Board and Mr.
Ilaira would try to get it. ,Advised on plastic, not as gaudy or
orilliant as neon tube, it is conservative talk.ing about candle power,
everybody knows after burns loses agency of lamp,. these being outside
normally try to put more lighting in. because will dull down. When
Loolc at older sign, it is much duller. He was asked how much smaller
could make sign. He adviseq he 'would try to stUdy area, possibility
after studying it will or maybe can corne down small~r. Mr. Naum
questioned if they can get to within 15', of right of way, this would
depend on what \'lould look good, using board to see what looks 111;:e
after 'determining height or too close to ground. Hr. l·mira felt
considering state does want 15' back from right of way, from edge of
sign to right' of way, normally about· IS' and thinks in this case
that would be fine.

on question of Mr. Hunter if any pne present in favor of or opposed
to this application, no one appeared.

DECISIm~: Reserved.

:;<:10. Application of Ralph R. Borchard, Realtor, 40 Franklin street,
for approval to erect sign 4~, x 6', 60' from intersection of
I'!eidner Road and I-1.illstead way; being 291 Weidner Road,
unlighted. A zone.

l~r. David Friemuan, Realtor, appeared before the Board representing
Mr. Borchard. Mr. Christenson originally had sign and ased them,
Real Estate Brokers, to assist them in developing property and it
is their sign instead of his. Submitted sketch of their sign. It is
unlighted, they would .Iil,e to have it for a shor;t time, but do not
anticipate leaving it the~e for more than a year. Could not say
would be in same location, but from driving past' it on occasion,
,)elieve it is in same location as original sign.

On question of Mr. Hunter if anyone in favor of or opposed to this
application, no one appeared.

DECISION: Unani~mously granted for a period of one year, with the
right to reapply for a renewal •

~ll. Application of Indian Hills DevsLpment Corp., 1699 Penfield
Road, far approval to build houses on lots 194 ~nd 220 LeXington
Subdivision, Section 4, lots being 14,500 sq,. ft. in area. E
zone.

Hr .O·tto Layer, of Indian Hills Development corp. appeared before the
Board and submitted copy of map of Section 4 Lexington Subdivision, and
pointed out the lots'requiring the variance. Would first like to
apoLoqLze for coming back on same section, however, at request of
Planning Board revised plan to eliminate one of accesses from Hillcrest
Subdivision into the present section, so that in doing that and laying
out lots so would be convenient layout find lot 194 and lot 220 they
now end up with apprOXimately 14,500 square feet rather than 15,000
square foot area. TO rear of 194 homes are built there, to rear of
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lot 220 is an open area. The setba~c l~ne meets the nQr~mal size of
lot,'width of lot and no restriction of size of house, would be able
·CO put on or anything like that. No other variance would be required,
side setbacj:lines no problem, just· fact that end up with few feet
less than required. Showed on map where storm and sanitary s~~ers

located. and where tap in to them. Two lots to east of lot here (using
lnap) have had chronic drainage problem because of natural water cours~,

and these pople have done some filling in rear'yard and in that way I
have created some barrier to water draining across, so in order to im
prove that and el~lllate that, 'thought could come back to low point
and put in 'patch basin and had enough fall to put in catch basin and
pLck up drainage in, rear and r un down through storm sewer.: pointede
out where sanitary sewer and point out why prevented going into
sanitary sewer on their own and not into established sewer.
hr. Vanslyke questioned if any more lots undersized in here'? Mr.
Layer advised yes, three lots on Marshall Road, variance granted he believed at
June meeting, be tween 14 and 14,500 square feet, those were or lq ina l lots laid
out previously. Other than that, no other variances needed. So there wi I I be
five altogether. On, question he explained blocks on lots are first floor.
elevations, these. are measures for FHA, has nothing to do with size. Mr. Van
Slyke thought he showed some pretty narrow frontages. Hr. Layer advised and
explained at setback had 90'. Hr. VanSlyke questioned what sort of houses bui Iding
on these lots, means by that, are they going to get into 'future of variances al lover
lots in order to get t\~ car garage? Mr. Layer would not anticipate that because
~t building line have normal 90' lot and in each case lot widens out at end of
building lot, so at any point in rear of setback line have wider lot. Depends if
house centered. If a single car garage will be put on with minimum side line
setback on side away from garage, average garage is 20', two car garage, which
leaves you 50' for actual house itself, take ranch, which is your widest dimension
on house, a minimum ranch is 1,050 sq. ft, is house 44' x 24' or 40' x 24', so
actually be 50'. Did no t feel there will be any problem, been using 90' lot all I
Nay through and no \'1ay restricted with two car garage, design 'plans so can get
two car garage on, this has been normal standard procedure. Mr. VanSlyke
questioned what percentage with one car garage. Mr. Layer advised roughly 50%.
Hi th ra i sed ranches wi th garage underneath norma Tly put t\'IO car garage in ''1h i ch
is just as easy and have added advantage. Single car garage is 121 , so what need
is another 8' for two car garage. Did not think, could not remember whethe r had
one home owner to ask for variance to put on two car garage.

On question of Hr. Hunter if anyone present in favor of this application, Hr.
Stevens, 25 Gary Ori ve, \'Ih i ch is ri ght at corner of Gene and Gary Dri ves , res i dent
of Hillcrest, advised they were concerned about keeping Garl Drive from being used
as avenue of approach and this plan that has been approved by Planning Board
e l iminated that traffic hazard to his subdivision. His lot 194. one of lots smaller,
backs up on his property. He is in favor of these plans because wi 11 benefi t
most people.

On question of foIr. Hunter if anyone present opposed to this appl'ication, no
one appeared.

DECISION: Unanimously granted.

I
•t1rs. Joseph Rotol i, 2648 Chi I i Avenue appeared before the Board unof f l c le l Iy

to discuss plan for an addition to her home which woul d continue 5' existing
setback from side 1ine, this addition would square off the house.

,'irs. Virginia Snyder, Cr'eekv lew Drive appeared unofficially before the Board,
requesting a reconsideration of the Board's decision which denied her application
for a kennel I icense at her home on Creekview Drive. She was advised the, Board
would like a statement from her neighbors asking the Board to recaTl their decision.
Ot.herwl se no legitimate reason for them .to reconsider the epp l lcat i on before the
year is up. I-Ir. Fingar felt the ones that objected should reconsider their
objections. t1r. Hunter ~/ould 1ike the statement from those on either side of
her, across 'the street and have their addresses put in the statement.
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DBCISION on Application heard at a previous public Hearing on
,1hich decision was reserved:

Hearing held December 27, 1966.

Application of Ryan Homes, Inc., 2269 Lyell Avenue, for approval
to erect a house on a lot with a frontage of 82.50', depth 170'
in E residential zone, at 32 Sunridge Drive. House size 41' x
26' .

DECISION: unanimously granted.

patricia D. Slack
Secretary
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=
A public Hearing of the zoning Board o£Appeals of the TOwn of

Chili, N.Y. was held in the administration offices of the Town of Chili,
N.Y., 3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, N.Y. 14624 on september 23, 1969 at
8:00 P.M. The Hearing was called to order by the chairman, Mr. Robert
Hunter.

Roll call was as follows:

present: Mr. Robert Hunter, Chairman
Mr. Charles pfenninger
1'ir. Howard Van Slyke
Mrs. Gertrude Tanger
Itt. John palermo
Mr. John Lighthouse
Mr. David Fingar

Also present: Mr. Daniel Lincoln Hiller, Deputy Town Attorney
Mr. Wi1liam Davis, Superintendent of Building.

#1.. Application of Howard J. Reynolds, 25 Chestnut Ridge Road, for
approval to erect a sign "FOODIAND", each l.etter being block
4" x 4', low illumination, each letter appr~. 2' apart, on
bUilding at 25 Chestnut Ridge Road. E zone.

I
e

.'

Mr. WID. C. Kelly, Attorney with offices in Rochester, N.Y. appeared
before the Board representing !-ir. Reynolds. Referred to an earlier
findings of fact and conclusions of this Board ofAppeals in regard to I
this application, findings dated May 27, 1969 and to a large extent
it would seem there was primary concern here about extent of lighting
inVOlved on this sign. Would like to resubmit application at this time
providing for same general sign layout, but for a smaller illumination,
so would be of less distraction to general neighborhood and less of
problem to community at large, which seemed to be problem the previous
time. would be lighted with opening of store, ....lhi.ch on basic principal
is open to no later than 9:00 P.M. any evening and 12:00 Noon on
sundays.

Had communication from F. C. Tripi Co., Inc. which had furnished ear1.ier
speci.fications and requirements regarding Reynold1s sign, and would like
to read modified requirements. Letter dated July 16, 1969. "As per
request of Mr. Reynold from Bungalow, submit alternate specifications
for sign which would conform to sign of uniform "Foodland" in appea:t'ance
but would restrict illumination by installing 425 m.a. balast in place
of standard ballast presented in letter of April 21, 1969. 2900:'in place
of 3870 lumens. Sign would produce total reduction in illumination of
approximately 30",1;. Hoped above could be considered feasible by Town ..
Board. Mr. Kelly would like to present this letter for Board's conside~

tion and would also like to include in the proceedings at this time
earlier communications and presentation made at earlier hearing. I
Noted that Esso Gas Station is currently being rebuilt down below and
they will also be in for reapplication for some sort of sign and would
ask they consider that illumination along with Mr. ReynOld's request.

Mr. vanSlyke questioned, according to his calculations, if he is
correct, this sign would be 62 1 long, is that correct? Mr. Kelly
had not calculated total expanse of this himself. Mr., vanSlyke
commented, according to this. if each letter is 4' and there are eight
letters and 2' apart, guesses if he is correct 62' long, 4' high. NOW
what is length of building, where is this going to be on building, on
east side of building towards parking lot? Mr. Kelly advised yes, east side
of building, up in area where gutter line is now. Mr. Pf7nning~r

questioned, sim~lar to one at North Chili? Mr. Kelly adv~sed s~ilar
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Marie Ransom
............................................... , being duly sworn, deposes and say

that she is principal clerk in the office of THE TIMES·UNION a daily

newspaper published in the City of Rochester, County and State aforesaid,

and that a notice of which the annexed is a printed copy, was published in

the said paper on the following dates:

Sept J-.5', l c69

-~---

'Legal Notice
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS,

Chili, N.Y. , '
NOTICE TS HEREBY orvzs (bat

t.s,.re will be a Public Hearing or the:"
.. - _ Zonmg Bo.td oj Al'l'eals of tile T~OIn

of Chili, to be held ID the ehiU Admin·l i
istration OffJ<:e, 3l3~ Ch;U Avenue'li

. 'll""hester, N.Y. t46-24 00 September ~, I
- 1%9 at 6:00 P.M. to consider the fOllow· ;

'. .="1ng 2;Jp1icafh:m~: ~-:
- - #1. Al'plk"'tiott O'! Howard J. R""n·"

... -olds, 25 Chestnut Ridge Road. for ap.I.~
proval to erect a s~o "FOODLAND."j
each Jetter bell'!$: block 4" x 4'. low il,':
Iwnination, .eaca letter. aPl'l'O~. 2' apart,l
00 building at 2S Chestnut Ridse Rcad.],

- E~"e. . I
~ ~~ Appik.tlon ¢f Roberts WCSleJatl

l
,

.... CoIJe~e. Nonh. Chili, N.Y., for ap;>roval .
-" .-.'Of extenslcn of pcrrnlsslon lirilnteo ScP- ..

tember 1967 to plaCe trailer on rear of '
""" liS Orchard Slrcet. for occupancy of all '

employee of the ColleJ<e. Who colli!ge Is !
committed :0 house. D zone. I.:

# ~, Application of Alex Doughnuts, II
. Wills Road. for allP,n-.1 to erect a,
sign S' x $' (~~ sq. ft.) 33 r""t from~.
center of th. roac, approx. 11' to 18' ~
"ISh from .ITo""d at 3209 Chill Avenue. :
.Bzone.... l:

11'4. Application or Edwin Ra;ue. 3390"
ChIli Avenue, for approval to erect a I·
16' 'X 19' addition to at'lfmal h015pitnJ ~
located at 3390 om'Avenue, as ~er

- plan. SlIbm'lted. E zone. '1 i
=5, Application cf Perfecto Clean.r~,

101 'Eas: Bank St.
1
Albion. N.Y., for'.

a»~rQ.al 01 three s llns advortis,ng Fcr,/'
fecto CI.a"".. at 32Q9 Chill Av.r,nue as .

". - folio ...: B Zone. •
- 1, A 4' ]I S' framed wooden sign,
~ H" :in depth. to be mounted on front I

of ~exlsti~~ c01l')mercial. buildb\g.
~. A _ ]I J electric plastic WIn

~~oo~co;n~=rci:.l b:d\"dt~~}"~.rt
ance grantcd on application :I:3.
(Perfecto sign to be attached below
or on other side of pole),
s,A non.JlasJ!..i.!l.2 neon siu;n 21h' ill I

diaQ)eter 10 l)o inside building in
wIndow.
1r6~Appljcalioc of Bernice 'Retell, 2648

Chili :Avenne, lor approval to erect an
l!' l( 15' a dditioJ1 to home at 2648 ChUi
Avenue, 5' from west side lot Ilne, :E

Form No. 4;- ~~t~ .AP'l'HC3lion or Larry G:ueOdike.
47 Percy Road, Churchvllle, Jor "puroval..IIi. tw~ advertlstnz 5[~r.S to be. mouilled

nu,tside of building at 4332 Buffalo
', stgns 0.1 be 24'" x 26". as per

6~e"r.es submitted. B zone,
An inrerested :pnrtles are requested to

be prosem, By Order of the Cha.irm:t.n
(Of tltt 7.o11lng Board or Appeals of the
10wn nf (;;hil~ N.Y. .

ROBERT HUNTER,
Chairman.

llK-tt-Sept. 15-T.U.

day

. In.~ 6:~. ~ ..
15th

Sworn before me this }

of ~.~,:.~ 19 69

n~K
........................, ....,....: 1.....":.- ~. / ,." .

,.:,)Jll4I ..,I,.• ~ii,li. ~~~.~u ...NotaFy..Pub1ic---
..... ~~u,"'-l,,~:-;I,·,..,li. I.

i .......~Ir. i';'Z~·i_[j~ : .. !~'" -". ~.,.".:
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but not same ill uminat ion, it i 5 his understand ing i l Iuml nati on fu rn i shed at ilorth
Chili location It/as beefed up to illuminate lot. Illumination of this sign is in no
l·lay in comparison to that Ulumination, but same simi lar sign. Hr. VanSlyke questioned
if he knew length of building. /·lr. Kelly bel ieved in neighborhood of 100 1 , maybe -
120, did not have exact specifications. Mr. VanSlyke questioned this is at right
angles to the point, is it not, of the road when meet intersection, sign itself would
be about at right angles to the intersection of Chili and Chestnut Ridge Road, is
that right? Hr. Kelly advised building faces east and as such side of bui Iding
faces Chili Avenue, so if on east side sign would face Chili Avenue, there is problem
as to distance for the I ights there; length can be modified. Hr. VanSlyke questioned
:d£ln wou Id face Chili Avenue? t·lr. l~eJI,! advised sign would face to east, but
~ssentially is on angle with Chili Avenue. Hr. VanSlyke questioned if you stood at
point looking into it? Mr. Kelly advised at about 90° angle yes.

t·irs. Tanger questioned this W9\1ld only be I it in the evening, .or would it be all day?
Mr. Kelly advised Mr. Reynold has indicated only desirous to have it when in operation,
normal hours 9:00 A.N. to 9:00 P.t1. except Sunday when closes at 12:00 Noon and as
such docs not feel this· would be any great nuisance added to general operation of
store which is going to be operated at that time.

llr , Hunter questioned, at previous hearing number of people concerned at that time.
Did he knelt if any discussion with any of them about this revised proposal? Mr..Kelly
did not bel ieve there had been, to be perfectly hones, they had read findings of fact
and on reavaluation and consideration of circumstances involved, made effort to reduce
illumination, still hoping could utilize sign in connection with commercial operation
an-d are submitting it on reduced basis and hope the Board will l ook favorably on it.

Hr. Halter Pelkey, Attorney, appeared before the Board, and advised formerly represented
/·lr. & Mrs. Pagl iuco , 2970 Chi 1i Avenue and would tender to Chai rman a petition of
people \-/no are opposed to the granting of this variance and would like to make
statement. Board is aware, appeared in March when original app I ication presented,
and at that time due to the Board's endeavor, and must compliment Board on sncerity
in digging into the fact surrounding Illumination, and came up with conclusion that
original one could read newspaper from 50' away. If light reduced by 30% would mean
3!3' away could still read newspaper. But primarily, this area l's getting commercial
wl th gas station, and do not have to look any further than Monroe Avenue and see
where this ~Iouldgo. Dangerous condition, bad corner, Bright Oaks, $25,000 plus
homes which this overlooks because remember Bungalow stands on hill an~ 2verlooks I
all of the .aree , new subdivisions. What is purpose of sign actuallyll i!i~~n~~?Ro~~~t~~r~gs;
had store and one previously for long time, people kna1 he is there, do not need
sign. What is purpose, to attract attention. He will attract it faCing it to east
road traffic, have to because 'on east side road traffic going wes t and as approach
that curve at Bright Oaks wl l l see that sign, lights 4' high, 4' wide and every 2',
momentary distraction by driver and what is result, possibly accident, possibly
killed, for his illumination, dangerous intersection, nO\1 added to i t ;: And people
that lived there, people bought homes in Bright .Oaks , his cl lent who lives directly
.behind, resi de nt i a I area wi th very spotted commercial activi ties, and what next, war
over iliumination of signs, who can get brighte$t, catch more people's eye, is this
I-that Chi Ji wants? Hr. Reynolds been there for, years, everybody who trades there
knows he 'Ls there, wha t purpose of illuminated sign, nothing. Hhat he is showing
here· not anything did not show back in March. only thing agree to do, cutting id d~~n

30%. Does· not el iminate nuisance, certainly detracts from neighbornood. Going to
get into sign war? This going to present to Board, many numerous remarks- made before
5till stand, being base9 upon purpose not necessary. Other thing call attention to
is this, if ,/ou look at agenda, four out of Seven of their hearings tonight have to do
with signs. Four of then, so guess they are now starting sign war . That ls all he
has to say, and i;hanked Board. .

I-lr. \11Tlard Broltm advised he lived at 20 Chestnut Ridge Road, two houses east on
opposite side of Chestnut Ridge Road. First of all, did not bel Ieve sign \'iil.T be
pi~~ed up ·from intersection of Bright Oaks, for that house in way, plus Chili
Avenue is considerably IO'.-Ier. Lives .ac ross , east of sign, and has no obje.ction
to it.

Mr. Resch, 22 Chestnut Ridge Road lives directly across from store and he has
no objection.

Betty BroHn, 20 Chestnut Ridge Road had absolutely no objection, and Nrs. Resch
2~~Chestnut Ridge Road had no objection.

:.'Irs. Giuliano, 2'375 'Chili Avenue felt if. they do not care about lights, why not tell
~r. Reynolds to put it in front and then they can see lights all time.
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Mr. Neil Guilano, 2975 Chili Avenue advised he owned his house,
right in front of sign, will be there, and five lots, does not know
why somebody gets so much, he will lose. If they do so much 'for Reynolds,
they' will have to do so much for him. Has five lots and house will be
facing sign.

Mr. pelkey would like to point out that store does not face Chestnut
Ridge Road, it right angles, be kitty-corners, if put sign on .top 1-'
of roof will face toward Chili Avenue, if Board goes by it, can see
exactly what he means.

l>1iss May, 12 Old Ivy Circle did not believe sign like this has any e
place in residential area., Lives across Chili Avenue from store.

~1iss Smith, 12 Old IVy Circle has same objection does not like to have
sign facing street, like in their front yard, will not help neighborhood
and does not think will help Mr. Reynold's store.

Mrs. Rook, 2974 Chili Avende advised the back of' her lot borders back
lot of Howie Reynold's store, objects to it very much.

Mr. Kovalcik, 6 Bright oaks Drive objects to this sign, will show right
into his back yard, and that corner is traffic hazard, lot of near
accidents and thinks sign will add to confusion.

Mr. Kelly frankly would have very serious questions in his mind whether
anybody would obj ect even if no illumination of sign at all. Frankly
would like to submit to Board, sign located on that sfi! of building, up
in corner area of building would by far improve looks of structure. I
If you take look, that 'point will be proven out. Secondly would like
to present to Board possibility and idea that Mr. Reynolds'could still
illuminate side of building, nothing to prevent this in law. Some
illumination there already and not proved to be greatly distracting
thing. There desire ,to reduce illumination so as not to distract,
but if insistence of many people, after Mr. Reynolds established in
his business tends to eliminate'from him to operate commercially in
area, already operating in, hardship on him.

Mr. palermo would like it described again, just where on building, from
gutter line up? Mr. Kelly advised hip roof, that carried up, would come fre
gutter area so back part of it would be cut off on other side by roof
line and only thing would show is exterior frontage, actually in parking
lot which is probably 400-500' from chili Avenue. Mr. Fingar wondered
could it be considered that sign could be on front of building or
front edge of building close to Chestnut Ridge or feel it should be
centered along that area? Mr. Kelly advised generally parking area in that
area and would like to publicize himself as going business before going
out of business, so object to advertise not only location but also· ~
special and commercial items and features handled by one of these
dealers and this is basic reason, that points out to people super saver
program. Feels thi~. is .I?art of his operation., If any way distracting I
and could be red\lced any more, would try to reduce it if it can be '.
reduced beyond this, would be more than happy to comply wi~h this;
If sign moved closer together and Board's feel, will be glad to comply
with that.

Mr. Brown, felt only time be concerned with illumination would be in
dark, in winter time, in summer time light practically until 9:00 P.M.
so brilliant illumination occurs only at dark.

Mr. ~1iller que$tioned did Mr. Kelly furnish Board with technical
data? Mr. Kelly advised had letter with technician's illumination,
presented to Board. If Board feels .could be reduced beyond that, w~ll
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be glad to consider it. Mr. R.eynolds would like to continue in
competitive business there.

Mr. vanSlyke questioned is this constant illumination, does one letter
flash on then another? Mr. Kelly advised no, constant illuminated
sign, not flashing on ,and off, constant illumination like regular
light bulb. Mr. vanSlyke questioned is this sign furni,shed by Foodland
people? Mr~ Kelly advised yes, it is part of franchise' arrangement
and specifications of same, have been reduced in illumination'. Some
reference to one in North Chili, indication they had on that was that
it was intensivied so as to provide for illumination in parking lot,
so that is more support to prior application and certainly this
current application feel less than one in North Chili, but strictly
sign same. '

11r. Kovalcik felt usually parldng light in one area and this would
beam out to Chili Avenue, so thinks this has nothing to do with 'North
Chili. You can have illumination beaming down on one, this area '
different than one going out.
,

Mr. Pelkey requested the courtesy of Board forwarding him copy of
their decision. Mr. Miller advised that was llIOt procedure, but since
did last time, will do it again. Mr. Kelly requested the same courtesy.

DECISION: Granted approval to erect a "FOODIAND" sign, of low illumination
as submitted at hearing, but, sign to be a maximum length of

, 32' and 4' high. sign to be placed in the northerly half of the
east wall of the building. Top of'sign to be coincident with
the gutter line of the east side of the building. Sign to be ill
uminated during the hours of operation of the business,' but no
later than 9:00 ~.M. daiJ.y- 12:00 Noon sundays. Variance
granted for a period of four years, or until the termination of
the affiliation with the Foodland people, whichever is the lesser
period, with the right to reapply for a renewa1.

Granted with the following vote: Mr. Hunter aye, Mr. Pfenninger
aye, Mr. VanSlyke aye, Mrs. Tanger aye, Mr. Palermo aye,
Mr. Lighthouse aye, l'1r. Fingar abstain.

#2. Application of Roberts wesleyan College, North Chili, N.Y. for
approval of ~tension of permission granted September 1967 to place
trailer on rear of 65 Orchard street, for occupancy of an employee
of ' the College, who college is committed to house. D zone.

Mr~ James G. Rudolph, Business Manager of R.oberts wesleyan college
appeared before the Board. Advised as some of them will recall, college
had a trailer park on its premises and two years' ago decided 'to build
dormitory, dining room center compl~ and designed it for area where trailex
park located,. paJ:;k had about twenty trailers and it was their desire and
TO'W"!1' s to get rid of park, phased out tenants. Has one trailer owned by
, them and placed there, one of their' elderly employees, and found places
for nineteen, but in this situation, so came and asked Board for per-
mission to place this one on one of their lots behind one of their
buildings. Board granted this' and has been sitting there now for nearly
two years; bordered On west side, on orchard street, bordered on west
side by cemetery and on south side by their property and this gentleman
is still with them, his wife is bedridden and they are not certain how
long he will be with them, he is in'his' seventies, so'would like to
request another year's extension for this trailer.

Mr. Miller questioned same gentleman as two years ago? Mr. R.udolph advised
yes.
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On question of l-1r. Hunter if anyone present in favor of or opposed .to
this app~ication, no One appeared.

DECISION: unanimously granted for a period of two years,~th·the

right to reapply for a renewal.

#3,. Application of Alex Doughnuts, 11 Wills Road, for approval to erect
a sign 5' x 5' (25 sq. ft.) 33 feet from center of the road, approx112' to .18' high .. from ground, at 3209 Chili Avenue. B zone.

l1r. Charroux appeared before the Board and presented sketch of sign .
that woulci be erected. Mr. Hunter questioned the height from ground _
up? Mr. Charroux felt approximately 12-16', dependin,g on sunoco sign, ~
thinks it is 12' or 16', would have to adjust their's according to that
one, their's up there and would li]l:e to get it even with their sign. Have
one there now, they would be fairly close to it. Mr. Hunter questioned
would they place it near edge? Mr. navis advised right on lot line.
Mr. Charroux said would have to be 33' from center of road, it would
start approximateiy 33~' from center of road and would fall toward
building side and not toward road, would overhang to\V-ards building.
Mr. Hunter inquired if this is center of road, you are measuring 33' from
there, where would it fall in relation to sign? Mr. Charroux advised
pole would be approximately 33~' and sign would fall towards building,
so whole thing would be on their property. .

Mr. VanSlyke questioned was it illuminated? Mr. Charroux advised yes.
Mr. Pfenninger questioned could he put it .back a iittle. I'lr. Charroux
felt most signs erectedout there now, are approximately 33' from road,
some closer. Mr. Hunte:r; questioned were they talking internal illumination'?
Mr. Charroux advised similar to TOwn of Chili sign. Mr. vanslyke I
questioned what hours. 1'1r. charroux a,dvised only open two nights a
week, Thursday. and Friday, so those would be only nights use it. Mr.
Hunter. asked how late? Mr. Charroux advised open to 9;00 now, assume
in future maybe open to 10;00, two nights a week, but only Thursday
and Friday. Would J.ike them on until 10: 00 those nights and not be
on other days. Would be plastic sign showing name only. Mr. Davis
commented they will be open until 6;00 though, in wintertime might be
on. Mr. Charroux advised wou~d be normal closing time.

of
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Mrs. Tanger questioned was this his own sign or Coca cola's. Mr •
Charroux adVised Coca Cola's. If you go down Chili Avenue see quite
a few si.gns erected by them. Put up neat sign, typical of them, good
advertising. .Mr. palermo questioned how close from Sunoco sign? Mr.
Charroux advised that was something, have on east or west, would have
to adjust it accordingly, on east side number of Weeping Willow trees,
might have to go towards Sunoco sign, would have to check this out wi:th
Coca cola company, their advertising, which would be for a benefit.
Mr. Fingar questioned, have another too, hanging sign from his sign,
who is going to bear this coca cola or him? Mr. charroux advised she
would share cost if allowed to put sign UPt but herls; has no b~aring
on a :sign, this would be something up to Town, if they wished to allow
her to have her sign on his, if he could put his up, would be neat to
put it directly underneath. There is two more shops, possibility. of
three and thinks only three more, possibaity of four stores, but he is
thinking of expanding to take over two windows. he "'QuId take over half
first floor, so three stores advertised. Mrs. Ta~ger questioned Coca
cola does not have.any objection to putting another sign under their
sign? Mr. Charroux adVised no, would be his sign, would have"to pay for
pole illumination, hook it up, they just supply sign free, advertising
for them, plus they sell their products.

Mr. Hunter questioned, does this represent one of several standa~d .
signs they have. Mr. Charroux adVised usually standard size in Chil~,
have same sign usually, have one sign they manufacture and get certa~n
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Mr. Hunter felt two in building, possibly three, would be nice if sign
. could be coordinated with each other rather than three on one pole~

Mr. caazzoux felt hard to have one company do advertising for him and
another company in another business, would not want their name on his
sign. This is ::tandard size 5' x 5', but could possibly cut it down,
be clean with coca cola, his name and Restaurant, this would be most
propose.

Mr. Miller observed application No.5 from perfecto Cleaners, who
he understands in same building, wondered if Mr. charrollX could stay
around until that application. Mr. CharrollX had intended to do that.

On question of Mr. Hunter if anyone present at hearing in favor of
or opposed to this application, no one appeared.

DECISION: unanimously granted approval to erect a 3' high x 5' Wide
plastic, intern~lly lighted. sign, on a pole, ~s per sketch
submitted, height of sign and 'pole to be height of Bunoco
sign to west, or 15', whichever is highest. Sign to be
placed under direction of Superintendent of Building and
Commissioner of public workS/Superintendent of Highways.
Sign to be lighted during hours of operation, but no later
than 10:00 P.M. ~ This variance granted for a period of
four years, or duration of business, whichever is the lesser
period, with the right' to reapply for a renewal.

#4. Application of Edwin Rague, 3390 Chili Avenue, for approval to erect
a 16' x 29' addition to animal hospital lqcated at 3390 Chili Avenue,
as per plans submitted. E zone. '

Mr. John Considine, ~ttorney appeared before the Board representing Dr.
Rague, who resides and has for the past ten years at 3390'Chili'Avenue.
He is a 'veterinarian, he made application before this Bard in March
1965 for permission to erect an animal hospital and operate it at this
address. That was granted and variance given to him. Recently he has
some difficulty in operatiorl'o~ his hpspital, with emphasis on problem
of waiting room, taking in animals and discharing them from said
interior location. considered having interior walls, bU~ not feasible
to do this. Second pJ:;oblem one of room used as operating room, cannot
be moved, cannot turn it around because should be used only for
operating and not for medical purposes. Have made application for
enlargement of hospital and had rendering submitted to Board. The
lower picture here would be as you stand on Chili Avenue and look to
animal hospital. Addition would like to make is hf")re on side done in
red, . red brick and entrance would no longer be on Chili, but on west
side of building. That west side entrance can be seen better from
upper picture Which shows entrance. Roof would be slightly different,
would be at right angle of present roof. Have here sketch showing
waiting room and entrance here. Have sho~ this renderi~g·to the
neighbors and received their permission, with no objection, and will
submit that to /Board. The property immediately to the east of Dr.
Rague's property is zoned commercial and has been for some time.
With the parking lot, whether any need for an enlargement, would like to do
something, but not very much. DO not wish: to enlarge entrance to
Chili Avenue, but would like to enlarge parking lot little to west,
4', 5', 6', trees to west side do not wish to take down, like to have
them stand,

!4r. palermo questioned, blue area in upper right hand corner, new
addition or what? Mr. Considine advised proposed waiting room and new
addition, approximately 16' x 28'·. Dark lines are enlargement showing
new addition. This is present building, this is how addition as looks
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from new entranceway. ~1r. M.1.11er questioned how many square feet. Mr.
considine advised 16' x 28' {figured down was 400 square feet). Mr.
Miller questioned the existing bUilding and Dr. Rague,advised 1800 sq.ft.
Mr. Pfenninger questioned if it would be even 'with front of building and
Mr. Considine advised almost even with front of building, will be
indentee;t a few inches here (using ;rendering), not much.

Mr. Hunter quest:l.oned could he tell them what his long range thinking I
might be as , far as size of this facility, would he expect this particu-
lar size would be the ultimate size, or did he anticipate as his practice
grows might need to enlarge? Mr. Considine felt very difficult thing ~
to answer. In 1965 would have thought present building would have been.,
more than adequate. Discussed this with Dr. Rague. Thinks he now
feels this would be more than adequate for any long term demands on h:l.s
practise, so do not think of any further enlargement, but do not wish
to indicate to Board that ten years from now , depends on change of '
growth, of Town o,f chili.. lofr. pfenninger questioned does he have another
veterinarian besides himself? Mr. Considine adVisee'!. approximately a
year ago another veterinarian who worked with him for a period of six
or nine months, that did not work out ~nd he is now presently by
himself. No present plans or made no commitments to any other to
bring another veterinfil,rian into this lcx::ation.

Mr. palermo questioned anything ,to show how is on ~ot itse~f? Mr.
considine had ~omething in car, very rough, but if they wouLd like
something more definite, would be happy to get it. 1;t:r:. pa~ermo fe~t

just to take in consideration if did want to add on ~ater, could see
how would be. Dr. Rague advised he had approximately ten acres. Mr.
Palermo thought ,that, was sufficient, cou~d not be coming ahy more I
forward than are now. Mr. considine advised no, thi.s is it.

~.r. vanS~yke questioned, is the 16', is that fronting Chili Avenue, or
the 29'. It was shown to him it wou~d be the 16'. Mr. Pfenninger
questioned how far was he from his present garage. Dr. Rague advised
presently 60'. Mr. Pfenninger questioned after they get this building up?

e
I

On question of Mr. Hunter if anyone present at hearing in .favor of
or opposed to this application, no one appeared.

N.r. Vanslyke questioned is it same building. He was advised Bill Field
did drawing. It ",-as their intention to keep same type of structure,
brick exterior and same style. Did bring it around to one side; so
did not encroach any more on road, using 'same materials. was not to
increase practise in building, but to make area there more functional.
Interior did not·tend itself to function we~l because waiting room
much too smail and was not access to examining rooms. But taking
waiting room and making it larger did not increase number of people
coming and will make two rooms, examining room as we~l as waitin.g
room, enabling people to bring anima~ in and directly to examining room,
not to increase practise but make it more functional. Kept same line,
roof line and in fact same windows wi~l be used.

DECISION: unanimously granted.

#5. Application of perfecto Cleaners, 101 East Bank st., Albion, N.Y.
for approval of three signs advertising Perfecto c~eaners at 3209
Chili Avenue, as follows in B zone: Itt

1. A 4' x S' framed wooden sign, ~n in depth, to be mounted on
front of existing commercial building.

2. A 2' X 3' electric plastic sign to be installed oh pole located
in frOnt of commercial building, if variance grant~d on
application #3, (perfecto sign to be attached below or on
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other side of pole).
,3. A non-flashing neon sign 2~' in diameter to be inside building

in window.

Mrs. Mary Anne Glantz appeared before the Board. she and her husband
are owners of ~erfecto C~ners. Her submitted sketches and description
of signs were given to Board. The 4 1 x 8' wooden frame sign had,
drawn to be identical in size and shape, the same as one advertising
Alex Donuts and to be placed above window in same way. so one sign
similar in appearance. wouJ.d like to use same type of electric lighting,
sign will not be itself lighted, but would like small spot light facing
sign only.

Second, two-faced plastic sign ill~inated by fluorescent bulb, fluorescent
plastic sign to be included on pOle'Alex Donuts made application for,
simply sign advertising their name, Perfecto Cleaners, nothing f~ashing,

involved, and red, and third, when made application, this is something
in future, do not have it purchased as yet, but WO'uld like to know
board's feeJ.ing on this, did not know if need variance for inside, this
would be hanging inside window, inside store, non-flashing, .neon , to
advertise fact be here. giving discount or offering one day service.
Mr. Hunter felt she wouJ.d need permit for that sign. Mrs.' Glantz
advised questioned it because when asked for variance in Wheatland,
inside did not need to be included, but did put it here to see what
Board,would say.

Mr. Hunter questioned on sign NO.2. which he believed being proposed
be located on pole with other sign, did she suggest sign of same
width of other sign and not these dimensions? Any chance of getting
these together? Mrs. Glantz advised Mr. Nott'ingham, who she spoke to
about pole and he gave them price and at time he suggested sign might
be smaJ.l Coke sign and when this arrived realized would be 5' x 5'
and as soon as Mr. Charroux' s was up they would have' their sign in
accordance with color, lighting and size, his suggestion after reading
this they go to same sign 'and are apprOXimately same size, probably
on width, does not necessarily have to be 5' x 5' I nothing on it but
Perfecto Cleaners. Mrs. Tanger questioned No.2 sign internally
lighted? Mrs. Glantz advised two faced sign with probably one or
two neon tubes in it. ~1r. Fingar questioned could .they assume then
this application reads then 2' x 5'? Mrs. Glantz was sure would
want to go to 5' in length, does not think can speak for height on
it. Mr. Fingar thought might have to think of traffic problem. Mrs.
Glantz wished to say here 3' x 5' instead of 2' x 3' and if Board passes on
this i then this is what -it 'l'lill.be and if have to will reapply.

~x. palermo questioned any spaces between ,these ' signs butted up to each
other? Mrs. Glantz' advised up to man how fit on pole,how look and so
will be two separate signs and how sign will balance. Onequestion
she knows asked Mr. Charroux, on time li.mit, she would like to be able
to leave sign on building lit a little longer. Right now not able to
be seen from hi.ghway at all, would like to be able to leave sign on
building iJ.luminated probably until 11;00 at night, seven nights a
week if could. Mr. Fingar questioned how about the one out front? Mrs.
Glantz would like to know if they had to have time limit on that tOO?
Mr. Hunter advised would like to know what she preferred, and up to
Board what can allow. Mrs. Glantz advised this was her greatest means
of advertising. Would like to J.eave light on bit longer than 9; 00,
are there until 6:00 all evenings and 9:00 on Friday, but feels this
particular means 'of advertising is as ~uch as newspa~ers,radioi etc.
Mr. palermo questioned tal~ing about s~gn on front o~ store? Mrs.
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Glantz means one on bU~lding. Mr. palermo questioned not ~eqessarily

asking for one on road? MrS. Glantz questioned in order for her to
leave sign on at road, would it have to be'r:pecified in variance. Mr.
Hunter advised they will end up in giving her some time. Mrs., Glantz
would like to ask that both signs be illuminated to 11~OO at night,
one in window in normal manner would be on all the time. Thinks
window is 6' square.

Mrs. Tanger felt that does not put her sign very far off ground. Mr.
vanslyke asked Mr. Chamux if he could tpem them what other signs .
available from Coca Cola. Mr. Charroux advised this i.s one they put
out most of the time, most of restaurants. Would assume other, sign
larger like Sunoco has or smaller, can get them in any size w~at to
really, but this is size they told him applicable to his business. Mr.
vanSlyke questioned do they have 3' x 4" or 2' x 3" '? Mr. Charroux would
assume·they have, they will cooperate witq customer making anything
they want, but this is sign they w.ould prefer him to have. Mrs. Glantz
advised Board if putting her sign on the pole Mr. Charroux is asking
for would prevent his.getting the variance, she would prefer he get
approval and she be allowed to get another pole and put another sig!). in
because he made application first and she would not want hi~ to' have. to
change size of his because she was adding her~ on•. l~. palermo felt
only question pole itself, would that have to be U shaped ,pole. Mr.
Charroux adVised it is in his drawing, would be that type of pole., Mr.
Palermo questioned that would be able to hold both signs,? ~r. Charroux
advised' yes, they would leave this up to coca cola and her advertising
man to decide which would be most logical, whatever diameter was right
for it. Mrs. Glantz also suggested if any problem sign wise and third.
going to .two small poles and suspend pole and have them between rather I
than one. Mr. Hunter questioned if third tenant came in and wanted sign
they ,would have to put in another pole? Mr. Charroux advised would
depend On one who installed it to see how much weight would hold because
they have to share expenses on the sign.

I

Mr. Fingar questioned could this be up to 20' high at their expense and
take gamble on next one buying space from them? l-1rs. G.lantz advised
gentleman talked to last week suggested 21', 4-5' in ground bringing it
down to 17'-18'. 14r. Charroux thought they couldgp higher, pole could
be litt1e higher and signs attached to each other so would not come do~n

and third person pringing it lower. So small would hate it and g.e would
have to get his own si.gn, it will be for light on Chili, would not want
it so low.

Mr. palermo went back to his application. was still not c~ea~on 4istance
he will be,away from that Sunoao sign if 'say approximately same distance
back. Mr. charroux explained on east side of the lot, really right next
to lot, willow trees so might not be able to put it on that side, then .-
have to go west, people installing pole 'would say which was best. If •
Sunoco directly in way would have to go back 35-36' to get away.from
it to be noticeable. Mrs. Glantz advised as parking lot existing, two I
pieces of curbing in on either side, so if on west side would still over
hang curbing., cars cannot go underneath it in any case, no matter which
side went. .

Mrs. Tanger questioned the type of business that could,go in the other
store. Mr. Charroux,advised it is open, could be TV Rep~ir, barber shop,
beauty shop. anything. Mr. Fingar questioned was it bigger than h:i:.s.
Mr. Charroux adVised right now could not be restaurant, he is one,
actually been trying to get part of it. Mr. Palermo questioned square
footage of all b~siness would be same? Mr. charroux advised·he,has
1200', Mrs. Glantz has 700' and there would be 300 • left, would be
pretty squeeze to get 'barber shop or TV repair or something, like that.
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On question of Mr. Hunter if anyone in favor of or opposed to this
appJ.ication, Mr. James RObinson, Attorney with offices at 3183 Chili
Avenue was not in favor or opposing it, but would like to ask one
thing believed tenant down road woul~ like to ask for some consistency,
they ask for their illuminated sign kept on for advertising purposes
to ll:OO regardless, which he thinks is reasonable. Would like to
request in view of newness of ordinance, they impose a similar time on
all applications of illuminated signs similarly situated, iJ.luminated
signs fronting on road advertising location ofpremises • Believe there
has been another application, sure there will be others. All asking
there be consistency as to the time because believe situation should be
same to all advertising. Thinks time asking for very reasonable.

DECISION: Unanimously granted:
Approval of a 2' high x 5' wide electric plastic sign,
to be installed on pole located in front of commercial building
below sign advertising Alex Donuts

Granted approval to erect a 4' x 8' framed wooden sign, loz"
in depth, to be mounted on front of existing commercial building
with spot lighting.

Denied approval of a non-flashing neon. sign 2~* .in diameter
to be inside building in window.

The signs approved to be illuminated during hours of operation
but no later than' 10:00 P.M. Signs to be placed under direction
of Superintendent of Building and Commissioner of Public
works/superintendent of Highways

variance granted on signs to be for a period of four years, or
termination of business, whichever is the lesser period, with
the right to reapply for a renewal.

#6. Application of Bernice Rotoli, 2648 Chili Avenue, for approval to
erect an 11' x lSI addition to home at 2648 Chili Avenue, 4'
(amended at hearing to be 4' instead of 5' as advertised in paper)
from west side lot line. E zone.

•
I

Mrs.-Rotoli appeared before the Board and submitted plot plan showing
planned aC:1dit;i.on. One thing would like to clar;i.£y, it is actually 4'
house is actually 4' from line and addition will go according to the
house, follow the line of house. Subrnitt~d 5', is less according to
this, actually 4', so would like to amend application to that effect.
Plot plan showing addition was studied, already had porch and was
adding onto foundation from porch. Mrs. Rotoli submitted letter from
neighbor Mr. Spuck approving and not disappr~ving of the variance. This
is only horne that could be involved directly.

On question of Mr. Hunter if anyone present at the hearing in favor of
or opposed to this application, no one appeared.

DECISION: Unanimously granted.

#7. Application of Larry Gruendike, 47 percy Road, Churchville, for
approval of two advertising signs to be mounted on outside of building
at 4332 Buffalo Road. signs to be 24" x 26", as per sketches
submitted. B zone.

Hr. James ~Q~inson, Attorney, appea:-ed for [·Ir. Gruendike.. He presented model sign
t?gether \~It~ sket::hes to B~ard. 5191:1 that is proposed, for gentleman wh l ch he thinks
tney are fa~lIlar With, was In 28th of January wi th application for residential purposes
~nd WaS denIed because of commercial zone. This is application for two signs. If
they \~i IJ recall in January, had tenant at that time, jewelry store and thinks one
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of sketches they have is for sign for PEACHY 'S C.LOTH lNG, Gift and Jewelry.
They have ~asterly portion of building. Village Book Store oc~upy easterly
port ton including part which was unfortunatel¥ converted to apartment previously
~nd which has since been torn out and now book· store proposed so r,urely .
commercial except for tl'!O previous apartments, One is this :;i~n had, and if
approved might we l I be permanent and previous sign exactly same size and Same
design. Sign wi II be affixed to building, have to get it syn~ttically placed
50 does not interfere with structure of building, will be affixed to building I·
'perpend lcul ar , affixed with \~rought iron stays so wi J1 look like so and I::elieved
each bracket IO!' high and if they ~'/i 1J examine building, wi 11 extend over
ov~rhang on either side of building where two shops are so can see sign coming
from either direction. They wl l l not extend to the pressn t sidewalk as far· •
s ldewa lk except 10!' above ground ac ttal Iy , two little garden areas with wrought
iron area will come out just about as far as railing, Are asking for sign, not
beelirectly illuminated in any "lay, might be some kind of permissible lights, later,
sign wi 11 not be illuminated, these signs with brackets.

Hr. Palermo questioned their·hours of operation. Mr. Robinson advised book store
operated by professor at Roberts Wesleyan right n~1 9-5, if find nighttime business
not beyond 9:00, but if demand, they are in operation, books there and hopefully
people there, been only a week, so do not know - 9-5 and maybe couple of nights,
certainly not beyond 9:00 P.M. Mr. VanSlyke questioned the weight· of the sign
and Mr. Robinson thought would be about 15 pounds.

On question of Mr,· Hunter if anyone present at hearing in favor of or opposed to
this application, no one appeared.

DECISION: Unan Imous ly granted for a period of four years, or during the occupancy
of the existing businesses, whl cheve r is the lesser period, wi th the
right to reapply for a renewal.

DECISIONS ON APPLICATIONS ON \-lHICH DECISIONS HAD BEEN RESERVED.

From Hearing held August 26, 1969

Application of Naum Bros. 2373 Ridge Road West, for approval of variance to erect
a s i qn 32' x 5' and 32' x 3', 40' high, regulation distance from Road at 3313 Chili
Avenue Bzone.

I

DECISION:----- Granted to ere'ct a sign as per 'plans submitted September 23, 1969, but
length of sign to be maximum of 15', top sign to be 15' x 3', ·bottom
:;i30 15' x 2', ove ra l l height to be no higher than 20' above highway at
center line of road. Sign to be internally lighted and to be illuminated
up to one half hour after closing time, but not to be. later than
10:30 P.M, daily, excluding Sundays. Sign to be placed under direction
of the Superintendent of Building and Commissioner of Public Harks!
Superintendent of Hl chways , Variance grant!'ld for F period of four
years or the termination of the business, whichever is the lesser, with
right to reapply for a renewal.

Hith the followino vote: l-1r. Hunter aye, Mr. Pfenninger no, I1r.
Van Slvke aye, Iks. Tanger aye, Hr. Palermo aye, Hr. LiQhthou5~ aye,
i-lr. Fing-ar aye.

Hea r lriq held June 24, 1969

Application of George Schmidt, 36 Harold Avenue for approval to erect a one
car 9arage attached to home at 36 Harold Avenue, being- 12·' x 24' 4' from sou tit
side lot line in D zone.

e
I

DECISION: Denied unanImously.

Letter to be written to the Town Board from the Zohing Board advising it had
come to thai r attention that Hr. mchael Truisi was In violation of variance
granted to him October I, 1961.l on the erection of corme rci a 1 building at 3209
Chi 1i Avenue and recommending that the Town Board take the appropriate -s teps
to enforce the variance as granted, as provided for under·Section 19-105
liT the Zoning Ordinance of the Town of Chili.

PATRICIA D. SLACK
Secretar,,'
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MINUTES

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
october 28,1969

A public Hearing of the zoning Board of Appeals of the Town of
Chili, N.Y. was held in the administration offices of the Town of
Chili, N.Y. 3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, N.Y. 14624 on october 28,
1969 at 8:00 P.M. The Hearing was called to order by the Chairman,
loir. Robert Hunter.

Roll call ~a$ as follows:

present: Mr. Rob~rt Hunter, Chairman
Mr. Charles pfenninger
Mr. Howard Vanslyke
Mrs. Gertrude Tanger
Mr. John Lighthouse
Mr. David Fingar

Absent: Mr. John palermo

-~"

I

•
I

Also present: Mr. Daniel Lincoln Miller, Deputy Town Attorney
Mr. William Davis, superintendent of Building

#1. Application of Stallion Development, 410 EXecutive Office
Building, for approval to build homes on lots Nos. 3, 4, 5,
14, 13, 12 of paul Road Estates SUbdivision, lots having above
minimum square footage required but being 85' wide in E zone. ,

tlr. Arnold carmichael, Licensed Engineer, place of business 266 Lyell
Avenue, appeared before the Board representing stalli.on Development.
He advised subdivision is on paul Road just east of the' intersection of
Chili Avenue and paul Road. Consists of 15 lots that all conform as
to square footage, but they are narrower by 5' in this particular
zoning. Basically because of the perimeter of the subdivision, land
itself completely surrounded by property o~ed by these people (using
map). It does conform as to square area and in each lot~ He pointed
out the homes on the map in the surrounding area'and the subdivision of
Marlands to the east, homes facing ~aul Road, Grenell Drive directly
west with homes all a=oss side, so they are locked in. That is reason
for bUilding cul-de-sac, no way of getting out. Mr. Hunter questioned
alternate of this would be to lose one lot on each s:Lde? Mr. carmichael
advised yes, lot on each side, would only have 13 lots if conformed.
1-1r. Fingar questioned was he not in before on this and J.ir. carmichael
advised yes informally they were in about three 'months ago, informally
to dis'cuss it. Have been approved by the Planning' Board with exception
of some storm water corrections which they are proceeding to correct
at this time. As to layout have been approved." M.r. Fingar thought at
that time was problem around circle, but straight runways would be able
to handle that.' Mr. carmichael. advised' when they were here that night
were speaking about 86' wide but did not realize lot 150' deep and had
to maintain square footage (pointing out lot on map) could not come
any further because this home exception and only 150' deep on side 69
have 100' lot which cut down I' more on the lots (pointing i"t out on map) •
Gave this gentleman a little bit of land inorder.to offset road coming
in.

Mr. Hunter inquired what would be width back at cul-de-sac at building
line? Mr. carmichael advised they all conform, only ones that do not
conform are straight away parcels. Only ones that do not are six out
of fifteen. All conform as to square footage and better, but are narrow-
er by 5' •

, Mrs. Tanger questioned do all the houses include garages? M,r. carmichael
did not know, he was engineer, could not tell her that. Mrs. Tanger
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thought that would make a difference. Mr. Davis and Mr. Pfenninger
did not think so. Mr. Carmichael advised he was engineer, could not tell
her. Mr. Pfenninger inquired if these houses were all in line. Mr.
Carmichael informed him they were in 'fow and showed hiinthe map,
pointing out the lots in question. Mr. Pfenninger felt if made these
90' would have some land could not use. Mr. Carmichael advised would
have one whole lot could not use. Felt it was in restricted area'where
n.0 one going in except people that own in there. Mr. Hunter questionedl
he did say all met minimum square footage? Mr. Carmichae~ advised
better than that, quite deep, 216' deep on one side', 21.2' deep on the
other, are all much deeper than re'luired. pointed out one lot
enlarged so would get square footage,. made it roo- wide~ !-1r. Van e
Slyke questioned lots on cul-de-sacs questioning distance approximately
on all houses. Mr. carmichael advised they conform, with all lots 90'
or better, pointed out one lot much larger to meet square footage
because depth not as great, but other lots, 90' or better wide.

On question of ,M:r. Hunter 1f anyone present at hearing in favor of
or opposed to this application, lolr. Lewis Grecey, 742 paul Road
would like to say he was not opposed to application, does have some
reservation on variance, would like to know if variance like' this
granted by this Board and by Town Board to other developers who have
gone into E zoning, to reduce ~his frontage as they are proposing to do
on six lots1 Has this reservation, not to point where' going to fight
the group, this is not ~portant ~o him, however, does question it and
would like to bring this reservation before Board. Would like to see
the map, did not see it at Planning Board, and would like -to see where
lots going to be. He was invited to inspect the map, and l>lr. Hunter
advised in answer to his question, they have granted such requests I
in the past. The lots in question were pointed out to him on the
map.

DECISION: unanimously granted.

#2. Application of Robert Schickler., Agent, 64 Wilelen Road, for
approval for premises at 2725 Chili Avenue to be used on continued
professional use by a dentist in E zone.

Mr. George White, Attorney, with offices at 154 S. Fitzhugh Street,
Rochester, N.Y., appeared before the Board" Advised he was 'attorney
for the representative purchaser of the premises in question. tlr.
Schickler made the,application as matter of convenience for him in
connection with this matter. property in question has been owneu by
Dr. carlin ,and has been used by him and by the previous owner, another
professional man, as professional offices in addition- to residential
from the time of its construction, and this application is by Dr.
Siebert to continue to use the professional office area as his dental
office. as has been prOVided for and allowed by this Board and Town •
for some pe~iod of years. Other than that he has nothing to add unless
there are some questions ~oard may ask.

Mr. vanSlyke questioned, from time Of construction, did he know what
time that waSt Mr. White could not answe?: that truthfully, given
information, at least ten years. !-1r. Davis and Mrs. Tanger advised
was built in 1956 or 1957. !4r. White advised there has always been
professional office in the house and on the premises.

I
l1r. Hunter questioned could he tell them how many spaces zor cars they
have for off street parking approximately? Mr. White questioned at
present time? ~~. Hunter advised yes. Mr. White couldno~ answer that,
his personal observation would be from what he has seen, ~robably not
more than five .caxa average to parK on off stree~ parld~g area. The
Doctor's office and Dentist's office worle on entJ.rely dJ.fferent schedule,
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Dentist has definite appointments coming here, only handle one or two
patients in given period of time as opposed to Doctor. But this is
strictly an observation, he haa observed premises and could say five
cars conveniently off street. He expects that with facilities available
with his own car and his technician, in time he would be able to handle
three cars at anyone period and within the hour, would not be over lapped
to the po-int there wou~d be any need for on street parking. This is
their understanding, it is way his schedule set up. On questioned he
advised he will have two chairs, one laboratory and one dental hygienist,
or assistant .

Mrs. Tanger questioned how many years the premises not been used as
professional use at present time? M.r~ White advised his understanding, not
personal knowledge, that Dr. carlin has removed himself from private
practice almost two years, it was his personal decision, he sti~~ practices
medicine, but not using this facility as private practice 1n office.
Mrs. Tanger questioned his client was going to live in there and use
facility? Mr. White advised yes.

Mr. Hunter questioned if he had anything regarding evening hours? Mr.
White· advised at present time does hot conduct evening hours and does
not intend any during regular period, would probably be an emergency
cal~, but not any regular evening hours. ~1r.·Hunter questioned any
on saturday. .l\1r. White advised no, undexat.and not on saturday I Monday
to Friday, maybe change during winter if convenient on Saturday morning
as against Thursday afternoon, but pres~t intention to remain same,
Monday to Friday.

Mr. Hunter questioned any need for a sign, application does not ask
for any. Discussion £ollowed on amending the app~ication to, request
a sign or if he needed a variance for the sign, which wou~d be 2'
x 8t<. Hr. Miller advised he did not need variance for that, allowed
up to two square feet.

Mr. vanSlyke noticed it says for continued professional use by a
dentist, is there any possibiiity that more than one wi~r practice in
area? Mr. White advised no, no contemplation at this time on premises.
~r. Siebert will maintain his practice privately but will have hygenist
or technician with him.

V~. McGee advised be lived at 1 Hillcrest Drive and wondered if will
ever extend that parking lot to make it any bigger. Mr. White could
~ot forsee any need to enlarge parking lot if .doctor operates 'sin~lY

as intends to at present time and way schedule set up, no need. at·
this point, at least to his knowledge,unless cars get larger.

l-lr. Schickler, 64 Wile.len Road adVised Mr. lmite I s observation when
question asked number of cars parking area will presently accornodate,
made mention four-five. Thinks his observations minimizes area that
exists. He has Observed area,· certainly will accornodate more than that
adequately without any problems. so that to answer Mr. MCGee, he does
not ~tend to enlarge it, no need, more than adequate presently.
Mr~ vanSlyke questioned is current parking area black topped? Mr. schickl~

advised yes. .

On question of ~4r. Hunter if anyone present in favor of this application
Mr. Regi~ Mooney, Realator, 689 Thurston Road just asked·Mr. McGee if he
woul.d agree. with him if pa~~ing adequate for 10-12 cars, he agrees. It
is al~ off street, it is black topped and he is quite familiar with
property, had it for sale. Dr. Carlin not only his doctor, he has
played baseball with him, 'so if any other questions about.property, would
have answers for them.
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Mr. Davis advised in favor also, has big double driveway in front of
house that will park another half dozen cars.

On question of ~lr. Hunter if any one presento~posed to this application,
no one appeared.

DECISION: unanimously granted with the following stipulations:,
1. variance granted for the specific use of Dr: Siebert

as a resident of the house and the office to be used
Dr. Siebert's professional practice.

2. There is to be no on street parking in connection with
the professional use of the building. •#3. Application of Richard zieg1.er, 474 stoney point Road, for approval

to operate a fruit and vegetable stand at 1220 scottsville Road
A zone.

Mr. Ziegler appeared before the Board and presented sketch 'of what it
will look like, and the location of the stand in relation to car wash
at the same address. where all black topped, will be 24' long and 8'
wide. Mr. Hunter asked if he was proposing a building and Mr. ziegler
advised fruit stand, 24' long, 8' wide, not a building, nothing with
foundation, not a permanent building, it would have roof, was going to
build it in 8' sections so can be unbuilt and taken down. could tal~e it
down every fall, this wquld be open in season. Mr. pfenninger questioned
how far back off road. Mr. Schuler, who also appeared with ~1r. Ziegler,
advised he thought' about 80'. Would be black topped between stand are
car wash. Black topped area was pointed out on sketch.' Mr. Hunter
questioned the traffic patter :for the car wash. 'Was told in front and I
out back. stand from car wash would be about 40-45', the car wash
is, 100' from road. Felt stand would be about 50' from 'road. Grass
around stand, l.ights on poles. Hr. Hunter questioned parking for
fruit stand and was advised would be in back of stand; did not know
how much needed, had never operated a stand. Will be all back of grass,
park on black top. Sign that is up at Present is a coca cola sign,
is there now, existing. Mr. Pfenninger questioned the size of the lot
and Mr. Schuler thought about 150' wide. Mr. F~r asked if'that would
be taxed to Town since not on foundation. :No one answered. Mr~'

Pfenninger asked if they had room for two lines of cars and ~tt. Ziegler
advised yes. Mr. schuler advised purpose of stand 'is so has attendant
here to hel.p car wash operation, and making change. He is running car
wash now, but has never run fruit stand. Mr. pfenninger questioned
where they would keep spoiled stuff, salvage ~ Mr. Ziegler fel·t truck
i.t right to dump eveJ:"y day, he has pickup truck. Mr. Pfenninger quest.:..
ioned wpuld he keep it back of stand? He was told that would be where
people would corne in. Hrs. Tanger asked how would they see fruit and
vegetable stand f~om road if to back? Mr. Ziegler felt sign would
tal<:e care of it. Mr~ Schuler felt would be display of mer-chandLae , •
Mr. Ziegler advised stand open on four sides, roof, is just four
posts and roof, just canopy. r-1r. Hunter questioned is this something
operate part of year, in growing season? ~. Ziegler advised'yes. I
Mr. Hunter questioned what would he estimate that would be? Mr.
Ziegler would say from June through OctOber J apples right now. N.r.
Hunter questioned hours of operation. Mr. z~egler thought maybe
from 8:00 to 8:00, twelve hours. Mrs. Tanger quest~oned ~f he had
a farm and M.r • ziegler advised yes, his grandfather's. l-'l.r. schuler
felt he would want it open later than 8:00 P.l-i., to about 10:00 P.M..
Mr. Hunter questioned how many ,days a week. Their entrances and exits
approved for car wash, but not approved for this aUXiliary use. Hr.
schuler feit can use sarne road. !4r. Muter would assume when state
originally approved them for one use, would think that would require
clearance. Mr. schuler did not think so, they are good size entrances,
20' wide and marked with signs that are used there.
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Jl.lr. Fingar felt since this would not be built unti.l next Hay, going to
operate it next summer, any chance could get some sort of plan on what
would look-like? Felt he would like to see it, would not be hardship
to him. z.1.r. Schuler felt will make nice job, probably be striped canvas,
top, that would look neat. Mr. Hunter felt ahouId have plans before
making decision. Mr. F ingar added and what sign would be. Mr. Hunter
advised they did indicate thought would need sign, but application did
not ask for it. ' Mr. Ziegler did not think would need sign, would be
open. Mr. scquler did not think would be any problem, coU:ld make sketch
of building and what go.ing-to be. I'Ir. Pfenninger questioned intend
to make just frame and cover it with canvas? Mr. Ziegler advised canvas
top or plywood, one or the other.

Mr. vanSlyke questioned he currently operated -the car wash? 14r. Ziegler
advised yes. I>1r. vanslyke asked if the thought condition of asphalt
around car wash is in'good condition? Mr. Ziegler advised asphalt in
good condition, it is brand new. Mr. Davis advised has all been done
over. Mr. vanslyke suggested the Board defer decision until get sketch
showing what stand is going to look like., Mr. Hunter felt that was
fair. Board would not be able to 'act befora neXt regular meeting, he
can submit it before the next meeting so would have opportunity to make
decision and have facts to make it.

On question of !<otr. Hunter if anyone present at hearing in favor of this
application or opposed to it, no one appeared.

DECISION: Reserved until sketch or plans for the stand submitted for
study by the Board.

#4 • Application of M. & O. Leas ing & Rental corp., 27 Mary Dr.,
Rochester, N.Y. for approval of a special. permit to operate a car
rental business on the premises at 1280 scottsville Road, entailing
storing of approximately 10 cars on premises, with office temporarily
housed in trailer for three to six months until new gas station on
premises is completed, at which time will have office in new,gas
station building and bailer be removed, together with erection of
sign in conformity with Town Ordinances pertaining to signs to be
placed on' pole underneath gas station sign. A zone.

Mr. Bill Miller, M. & O. Leasing & Rental corp., appeared before the
Board. Thinks application explains what have in mind, car rental agency,
will be leasing cars from their plant, new automobiles, franchise bought
so national operation. presented picture of sign he has that will help
give idea of size and Mr. McIntee has offered him to use his post, or
can put up another post, if Board wishes. Mrs. Tanger questioned the
storage of the cars. Mr. Miller advised will be stored outside, lease
only about 10 cars, v/ill s ~ore them towards bacl~ of property. Sketch
submitted to board showing where gas station proposed and travel trailer
will be located and cars behind there. Mr. Pfenninger,questioned that
will all be black topped? Mr. Miller advised yes. Mr. Hunter questioned
the estimated sign size. 'Mr. Miller advised 4" x 6'. Mr. Finger asked
when the building will be starte¢[ and Jl.1l;'. McIntee advised they will start
it shortly. Jl.1r. Fingar asked if they were pumping gas there yet and Mr.
McIntee advised no, planning to start this fall if contractor in there.
Mr. Fingar questioned are they hoping they can go in immediately before
it is black topped? Mr. McIntee advised yes, stone and gravel in there
now.

Hr. Hunter examining sketch questioned understood they say cars parked
in this area? Mr. Miller advised behind,trailer, would be roughly 150'
from road and there back. Mrs. Tanger questioned after station
completed cars will be parked in that spot, and get rid of trailer?
Mr.-Miller advised yes, trailer temporary thing. Mr. Pfenninger questioned
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when they expect to have building done. f.lr.M::I:ntee advised tl'1ree to six
months. Observation made, quite a while being built now.

1~. DaVis inquired operation. people from airport want to rent car?
Mr. Miller advised take car to airport and pick person up, cars will
be out most of time, ,very few cars there. Mr. Hunter questioned he
would be available during normal office hours, 'w:. Mclnteeadvised they
will be open 7:00- 11:00 seven days~ Mr. Hunter questioned hours
of station itself will ascertain hours for Mr. Miller's operation?
Mr. Miller'advised their office 7:30 to 10:00. Not really seven days,
on sunday only 12:00 to 5:00 because nODody rents car on 'sunday, but
need place to return car if had over weekend, somebody there from
12;00 to 5:00 to accept back automobiles. Mr. Hunter questioned if
his 'franchise runs for unlimited time for this business? Mr.'Miller
adVised yes it does. as long as he pays he owns franchise.

I
•

Mr. Hunter questioned as far as this particular business, use Mr. MCIntee's
office, not expenditure for building just for sign? Mr. }'1iller advised
yes, and retn he would pay Mr. McIntee. Mr. Fingar inquired his own
personnel, not Mr. .r-1CIntee' s? l-lr. Miller adVised yes, his own personnel,
but his gas. Will be operating office in new building. 11:t. Fingar
did not know it would be that bi9'. He was advised it will be'that big,
enough to put desk in there. Mr. Hunter inquired what size. He was
advised probably bouti ' 50 square feet roughly. Mr. Mill'er advised he
asked for space 10' x'lO' and Mr. McIntee agreed, that is all he
required. If mQre, fine, but this is all he requested.

11r. Fingar asked if the sign would be lit' and Mr. Miller advised yes.
Mr. Fingar inquired and on~y one sign? Mr. Miller advised yes, sign Iinternally lighted. not flashing, it is glassonlDth sides" both '-
ways seen, and inside lights.

1-1r. vans lyke inquired they have their pumps, when do they expect to
get this blacktoppedt Mr. McIntee adVised just as soon as contractor
gets in, was supp,?sed t6 be in there now. got tied up on some other
jobs and ha,d to get them done. nr. vanslyke questioned does black top
cover all area in rear of gas station and parked trailer, where cars
going to be parl;:ed? Mr. HcIntee advised yes. Mr. vanslyke questioned
covers 390', whole lot? Mr. McIntee advised right.

On question of Mr. Hunter i~ anyone present ,at hearing in favor of
or opposed to this appli~ation, no one appeared.

DECISION: unanimously denied.

Mr. and r.lrs. Helniut Boeger of 50 Hillary Drive appeared informally before
the Board to questioned how they felt about their building 'a'garage
or addition to make their garage a two car garage. which would come •
7' from the property line.' They would advertise for a public hearing
for next month', ,but 'i0uld like to get the foundation in before the I
weather gets bad. The Board did not feel too favorably about it. but
agreed to go out and look at the property and then give the people
t.heir opinion.

A letter will be written to the Town Board requesting the meeting date
of the December meeting be changed to the third Tuesday of December,
December 16, 1969 instead of December 23, 1969.

PATRICIA D. SLACK
Secretary
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MINUTES
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS

November 25,1969

A public Hearing of the Zoning Board of Appeals of the Town
of Chili, N.Y. was held'in the administration offices' of the. Town
of Chili, N.Y. 3235 chili Avenue, Rochester, N.Y. 14624 on November
25, 1969 at 8:00 P.M. The Hearing was called to order by the
Chairman, Hr. Robert Hunter.

II Roll Call was as follows:

Present: Mr. Robert-Hunter, Chairman
Hr. Charles pfenninger
Mrs.Gertrude Tanger
Mr. .tohn palermo
~~. John Lighthouse
Mr. David Fingar
I'ir. Richard· Harrington

·Also present: Hr. Dani.el Lincoln Hiller, Deputy Town Attorney
r·ir. William Davis, superintendent of Building

~fl. Application of John R. l'1eter, Jr., 16 Tarrytown Drive, for
approval to operate a coin shop in his. home at 16 Tarryto~n

Drive, located in D residential zone.

I

•
I

John R. Meter, Jr. appeared before the Board. Mr. Hunter asked him
to tell them a little about the coin shop he proposed to operate.
Mr. Meter advised it is going to be in the basement, not a real big
shop, just be selling coins to mostly kids in neighborhood. It is
not'very big yet, but might have it bigger in future, is hoping to
gro;~. Mr. Hunter questioned roughly how many square feet in
basement for inventory and the sales area? l:lr. Neter thought about
5' x 10 I, about 50 square feet. Hr. Hunter asked could he tell them
what hours would propose to actually have coin shop open and
availab~e for customers. Mr. Meter advised since going to school,

. would have to be after schoo'L from about 3:30 P.N.-4:00 P.M. until
about 8:00 P.M. or so. Mr. Hunter questioned would this be five
'days a 'week or what? Mr. Lvleter thought probably six days, daily and
saturday,open all day from about 9;00 N.M. until 5:00 P.M. or so
on saturday.

Mr. Hunter assumed he does not propose to have any signs on home
regarding this? Mr. Meter advised no. ~tt. Hunter questioned, so no
indication from street that coin shop exists, word of mouth thing
among friends and acquaintances? Mr ~ lieter advised yes.

Mr. Lighthouse questioned did he intend to advertise in newspapers?
,Mr _ Lvleter felt mi"p t advertise l.ike in coin magazine after expands '
a little, but did not think in local newspapers. l~. Lighthouse
questioned intended to limit this to children or young people; Mr.
Meter advised, no for anybody.'

hr. Davis questioned the parking facilities, if should get older
people? .Mr. 1.1eter did not know how long driveway was, his mother
advised it was single driveway, but is on dead end street. Mr.
pfenninger questioned if could get a couple of cars in it? Mrs.
~eter advised yes, length four or five cars. r~. Hunter questioned
if could actually be able to use driveway for this purpose and Mrs.
Meter advised yes.

on question of ttt. Hunter, Nr. Meter advised he was fourteen years
old and in Ninth grade in school
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Mrs. Meter questioned ~f there were any stipulations on advertis1ng~

Hr. Hunter advised only stipulation might be would .be whatever 'might
be' put on by B,oa.rd if .,granted request. Only if had, sign, def;i.nitely
would need permission for sign. Mr. pfenninger questioned at present
t.ime would not need sign? He was advised no.

on question of Mr. Hunter of those present at hearing ,if anyone I
in favor of or opposed to this application, Joe Fazio, 29 crossbow
Drive (a minor) was in favor of it. No one further appeared. •DECISION: Granted for a period of one year with the right to

reapply for a renewal. This approval granted because of
initiative of applicant, his age of 14 and being a full
time student, and because the feeling of the Board this
is an outgrowth of a hobby. As a general practice Board
does not feel it is in the best interest of the Town to allow
commercial enterprises in residential neighborhoods. If
this business expands to such an extent that it becomes
a full time vocation and/or expands to such a size it
becomes a nuisance to the neighborhood, then, the Board
definitely will not grant a renewal to this variance.

Variance granted only as long as John Meter, Jr. runs the
business and is run solely by John !~eter, Jr. , There will
be no sign attached to the home or on premises, advertising
this business, and all parking to be off street.

Granted with following vote: Hr. Hunter aye, Hr. I
pfenninger, aye, Hrs. Tanger aye, Mr. Lighthouse/clye
Hr. Fingar aye I Mr. Harrington aye, Mr. Palermo abstain.

#2. Application of Jos!8ph Entress, 149 Cherry Road, for approval to
renew variance for temporary sign at the corner of paul Road
and Archer Road, ~ign'5' x 10',60' from eacl1 road. E zone.

Mr. MacKay, representing Mr., Entress appeared before the Board.
Advised it is the same sign every year. would just like it renewed
for another year and it may be the last year for the s'i911. presented
picture of sign for study. Mr. pfenninger inquired if he had made
any changes on sign and was a.dvised no, but straightened it~ up.
!1r. Davis advised there was no problem as far as location of sign.
Hr. I1acKay advised hoped at end of this year everything will be gone.
This has been up two years. Church is talking about building the
Church and so that will eliminate the sign.

On question of Hr • Hunter if anyone present in favor of this or •
opposed to this application, no one appeared.

DECISION: Granted unanimously f~r a period ,of one year I, "With the I
right to reapply for a renewal.

:11:3. Application of Pat DeCroce, 3746 Chili Avenue, for app.rovaL 'to
,renew variance for a 4' x 8' sign advertising land for building-
lease at 3313 Chili Avenue in B zone.

Mrs. DeGroce appeared before the Board for Mr. DeGrace. He would
like to renew it for another year as it is. Hr. Hunter questioned
how long it had been up and was advised just a year. Mr. Hunter
questioned how long they would anticipate requiring it, and ~~s.

DeCroce hoped just another year. Did not have any idea just how
long it would be needed.
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On question of ~tt. Hunter if anyone present in favor of or opposed
to this application, no one appeared.

DECISION: unanimously granted for a period of one year with the
right to reapply for a renewal •.

#4. Application of Helmut Boeger, 50 Hillary Drive, for approval to
erect a 9' addition to present garage, at.50 Hillary Drive,
bringing garage 7' from south side lot· line. E zone.

rlJ.r. & [·Irs. Boeger appeared before the Board. Mr. Hunter reminded
the Board the Boeger "$ had come in about a month ago informally to
discuss this and he believed most of the Board had visited to home
and seen the situation. Mrs. Boeger presented tape location map
showing the addition they had in mind, and shOWing the present
garage and addition. Mr. Hunter, if he recalled correctly, advised
they had measured the distance from corner of home to the home next
to them which sits at an angle, and had measured that at 33' and
when 9' on here would be minimum of 24' from new garage and
homenext to them, and greater as go toward baclc yard. The tape
location map and sl'.;etch made were studied by the Board. Hr. Fingar
inqUired they had 33' now and he was advised yes, 33' the minimum
distance.

Mr. Mi~ler inquired where the garage was on next house. It was
pointed out and he was advised it is a two car garage there.
Their addition to their garage will make the garage a tota~ of 22' •
There house is a split level. Sketch made by ~lr. Hunter when he
visited the location showed their home in relation to next home,
it is 7' from their house to their lot line and 17' to next home
giving 24'. Their's is last straight lot, and house next door is
on pie-shaped lot.

Hr. Hunter asked if they spoke .'lith each of their neighbors as they
had discussed and ~tts. Boeger advised they did and no objection from
them.

On question of ttt. Hunter if anyone present in favor of or opposed
to this application, no one appeared.

DECISION: Granted with the following vote: Mr. Hunter aye, Mr.
Pfenninger aye, 1-1rs. Tanger aye, Mr. Lighthouse aye,
Mr. palermo abstain, Mr. Fingar aye, Mr. Harrington
aye.

Mr. Hunter greeted a group of women from the League of Women Voters
who were visiting the meeting and discussion was had and questions
answered on the duties and types of variances granted by the Board.

From hearing held July 22, 1969.

Application of Bernard Bianchi, 201 AngelUS Drive, to erect a house
on lot 25F Alfred Avenue, lot being 50' x 120', with a 40' front
setback. D zone.

DECISION: Granted with stipulation garage to be integral part of
the plans, and to be erected under direction of Superintendent
of Building and CO!!lmissioner of Public Works/Supt .of Highways
with following vote: tlr. Hunter aye,Mr. Pfenninger aye, Mrs.
Tanger aye, Mr. Palermo aye, Mr. Lighthouse aye, Mr. Fingar
aye, Mr. Harrington abstain.
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A letter is to be written to the Diocese of RocQe~ter, requesting
a representative appear before the Board With/~t~ns and building
plans for the Board to study of construction to be placed on property
at 3361 union street, which was a condition of variance granted to
Diocese on August 15, 1967 to use land for a church, school, rectory
convent and incidental facilities used in connection therewith.

Kinutes of the hearings and meeting held October 28 were approved
as submitted.

PATRICIA D. SIACK
Secretary •

I
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I
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ZONn.:rG BOARD OF APPEALS

December 16,1969

A Public Hearing of the Zoning Board of Appeals of the Town of
Chili, N.Y. was held in the Administration offices of the Town of Chili,
N.Y., 3235 Chili Avenue,Rochester, N.Y. 14624 on December 16, 1969 at
8:00 P.M. The Hea~ing was ca~led ~o order by the Chairman, Mr.
Robert Hunter~ "

Roll call was as follows:

Present; Mr. Robert Hunter, Chairman
Mr. Charles pfenninger
hrs. Gertrude"Tanger
Mr. John palermo
~~. John Lighthouse
Mr. David Fingar
hr. Richard Harrington

A.lso present: r.lr. Daniel Lincoln Hiller, Deputy Town Attorney
Hr. {'Jilliam "Davis, superintendent of Building

El. Application of M. Dipiazza, 986 Joseph Avenue, for approval to
erect homes on undersize lots 306 and 307 spartan Heights Subd.
Sec. III, being 45 Bucky Drive and 43 Bucky Drive, LOt 307 (45)
being 88' x l86.3' and Lot 306 (43) beulg 88.08' x l86.30' x
83.5' in E zone.

r·;x. D1 piazza appeared before the Board. He submitted a small map
of the subdivision showing the lots in question. !4r. Dipiazza advised
original drawings;th~ lots were to face in opposLtie direction with
road and cul de sac, then Mr. pikuet did not wish to give easement
for cul de sac so had to corne,pack in and reshape lots in order to
carryon, because has option of parcel of land paralleled, all
eventually road and carried out. Lot A 305 is reserved, not going
to be building bn it until road carried on, so could not face the
two lots in question original way because of plOWing so instead of
rour lots idle changed position of lots (two lots cannot use at
present time or use as one lot, until road carried on). originally
were 90' lots, but this is what ended up with after turning two lots.
Mr. Hunter figured roughly 88' x 188' and come out about 16,400 sq.
ft. and arrangement has been recommended by Planning Board, had
letter on file from that Board. Mr. Dipiazza explained how the next
section would tie in and for1U the" complete circle out to paul Road
and ShrUbbery Lane. ~ir. paler.mo questioned if side lot parallel with
new road. ' ~~. Dipiazza adVised have to stay 20' because considered
corner, plenty of room fora home, has to be treated as a corner lot.
Irlr. palermo commenced will be 'any way when completed". Mr. Miller
questioned when he planned to start. Mr. DiPiazza advised when had
buyer, improvements going in now. Right now only thing going in is
improvements and he pointed "out the reserve lot. Nothing will go on
that because of reserve road. r.~. Miller questioned if the whole
subdivision improved? Mr. Dipiazza "advised improved and filed. 306 does
become" a corner lot. Mr. Hunter questioned road going to be on edge
of easement? Mr. DiPiazza advised road will be ~rallel. Mr. Hunter
questioned hOrne will be back 20' so when does become corner lot will
meet the code? Mr. Dipiazza advised right. He pointed out on map
which will beside lo~s an~ which will be corner lots.

~~. Hunter showed the letter from the planning Board recommending this
arrangement to the Board Members for their stu~y.
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Zoning Board of Appeals December 16, 1969

on question of Mr. Hunter if anyone present in favor of or opposed
to this application, no one appeared.

D~CISION~ Unanimously granted.

#2. Application of .George and Frances ParJ~er, 31 paul Road, for
approval to erect a sign 4' x 8' approx. 4' from ground, at
31 paul Road, located as per sketch submitted. B zone.
(amendment made to application at hearing to include permi~sion

for the two existing signs, one on roof and one neon sign at
entrance to also remain)

I
•

•
I

Hrs. Parl~er appeared before the Board. sketch showing the location
tney wished to place the sign was presented to the Board. Mrs. parker
advised it will be on point where old sign is, large enough for the
arrow showing from both roads. Mr. Hunter questioned it will be sign
with lettering on both sides, will it be lighted? Mrs. parker advised
yes, they have lights there already, Gentleman accompanying her advised
will be flood lights on the ground spotting sign. Probably be four

~ very close on ground backed away from sign about 10', two on each side.
!4r. Hunter inquired the wattage of the lights, but he did. not know,
thought at less than 500 depending on Board's pleasure. Mrs. parker
advised sign would be wooden, with new protective type of paint for
outdoor weather.

~~. Hunter questioned will they, if this is approved, get, a sketch
of the sign for the Board to approve before it is built? Mrs. parker
advised it is already, they did not know.about it and a~~ed a fellow
to do it. Mr. Hunter advised if they do approve it, they·wouldiike I
to have in their files record of actual sign. Normally ·I;.hey would
request this before it would be approved. l-1r. Fingar questioned what
the siS;--rl would say. hlrs. parl"er adVised COQUILLE, it is French, it
is a very special dish of her husband's he is working, so not here now,
they are going more to gourmet type of food. On sign would be lunches,
dinner, caterLng to parties.

Hr. Hunter inquired what hours sign would normally be lit::; Hrs. parker
felt 5:00 to 12:00, will have after dinner menu, from about 10:00 to
12: 00. Hr. Hunter inquired seven days a week? Mrs. parl~er, thought
so, are wondering whether to close entirely one day. Have just started
only been there two weeks. Mr. Hunter thought then 'bbe safe, .
application should say seven days. Mrs. Parker thought yes, that is
way it is now. On question of ~tt. Hunter could be on automatic switch.
Mr. Fingar inquired 8' wide, 4' high 4' off ground, any chance of
blocking traffic? Mrs. parker felt no, will be off road. I~ will be
back from the road, .have letters; pointing in toward building, with
arrow. Think this is very discouraging to people coming in if only
one side shOWing. ~lr. Hunter questioned in this regard, would-t~ey

be willing to locate it with Town people so they can be assured no
problem as far as traffic? ¥xs. parker advised certa~lY. .

Hr. Miller questioned what about existing sign on. roof? l~s. parker
advised that is already changed. ar. palermo questioned, she meant
their name on it now? Mrs. parker advised that is what she.meant, it is
still on roof in same place. Mr. Miller felt technically shouId include
that sign too. ordinance they set up now covers any sign. nrs , parker
thought then also entrance sign, will have to change name on that too.
Nr. Hunter felt should tell where these' located. Brs. Par]cer pointed
it out on sketch, it is just off paul Road.

Mr. Hunter co~mented, so talking about three signs, two existing and one
asking for here tonight which is a replacement. Mr. Miller questioned
the size of the one on the roof. - It was extirnated it was about, 2' x 15'
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that would be lighted, flood rather than neon. l1r. Hunter inquired
was it right at entrance they plan to place new sign? l'1rs. parker
advised big sign 4' x 8' is bac]~ in to show from two ·roads.· 14r. Davis
advised where original sign was. lVLrs. parJ<:er continued and small
~ntrance sign can hardly see it, over by entrance. They are doing a
lot of advertising, where no one can see it, hard~y any one ]~ows 31
paul Road, so have to say corner of scottsville Road a~d paul Road.

On question of Mr. Hunter if anyone present in favor of or opposed
~o this app~ication, no one appeared.

DECISION: unanimous~y granted for a period of four years, with the
right to reapply for renewal.
New sign to be erected under direction of the commissioner (
of Public works/superintendent of Highways and superintenden~'

of Building, as to sign ~ocation and lighting level. ~

DECISION ON APPLICATION HEARD AT PREVIOUS HEARING.

Hearing held october 28, 1969:

Application of Richard Ziegler, 474 Stoney point Road, for approval
to operate a fruit and vegetable stand at 1220 scottsville Road. A
zone.

DECISION: Denied by the following vote: Mr. Hunter, no, Mr. Pfenninger
no, ~Lrs. Tanger no, Mr. Ligh~house no, Mr. Palermo no, Mr.
Fingar no, Hr. Harrington abstain.•

lir. Jones appeared before the Board with plans for the Bethany Chapel
to be erected at paul Road and Archer Road. variance was granted
to build this church, with the stipulation plans be presented to the
Board for their approval. ~he plans were studied and discussed and
the Board had no objection to them.

hr. James Johnson, Architect for st. Christopher's Church to be erected
on union Street, appeared before the Board with plans for the Board's
study. variance had been granted to Diocese of Rochester for the
bUilding of this structuDe,with the stipUlation plans be submitted to
the Board for their study and approval. The plans were stuned and
discussed and the Board had no objection to them.

~ir. Hunter advised he had a letter from The League of Women voters and
they would like to send one of their representatives to the zoning
Board meetings and the person will be }~s. John Wolfe,. 28 Bright oaks
Drive •

Einutes of the previous hearing were approved' as submit ted.

PATRICIA D. SLACK
Secretary


